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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) jointly sponsored the Symposium on Continued Airworthiness of
Aircraft Structures in Atlanta, Georgia, August 28-30,1996. The Symposium was hosted by the
FAA Center of Excellence for Computational Modeling-of Aircraft Structures at Georgia
Institute of Technology.
Technical papers were selected for presentation at the symposium, after a review of "tended
abstracts received by the Organizing Committee from a general call for papers. Keynote
addresses were given by Dr. George L. Donohue, Associate Administrator of Acquisition and
Research of the Federal Aviation Administration, and Dr. Robert W. Whitehead, Associate
Administrator for Research and Acquisition, National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Full-length manuscripts were requested from the authors of papers presented; these paper are
included in the proceedings.
The members of the Conference Organizing Committee are as follows:
Chris C. Scher. ' , nference Chairman, Federal Aviation Administration
Charles E. Hanis, Conference Co-Chairman, NASA Langley Research Center
Satya N. Atluri, Georgia Institute of Technology
Amos W. Hoggard, Douglas Aircraft Company
Roy Wantanabe, Boeing Commercial Airplane Group
John W. Lincoln, US Air Force
Thomas Swift, Federal Aviation Adnnistration
Aubrey Carter, Delta Airiines
Jerry Porter, Lockheed Martin Aerospace
Catherine A. Bigelow, Federal Aviation Administration
James C. Newman, NASA Langley Research Center
Andres Zellweger, Federal Aviation Administration
Approximately 240 people attended the conference. The affiliations of the attendees included
33% from government agencies and laboratories, 19% from academia, and 48% from industry.
Chris C. Scher
FAA Technical Center
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AIRFRAME LIFE EXTENSION THROUGH
QUANTITATIVE REWORK INSPECTIONS
William H. 5proat
Measurement Systems Incorporated
2262 Northwest Parkway, Suite B
- Marietta, GA 30067
SUMMARY
Averting widespread fatigue damage to attain structural life extension requires
analytical tools to predict the nature and extent of physical degradation. Inspections and tests
are then applied to validate_and refine predictive models. The next critical step is to take
action on decisions formed through modeling and condition assessment. In many cases, the
decision is to effect. rework. Confidence in rework for life extension is highly dependent on
fastener fit and surface condition of materials. This presentation discusses how to
quantitatively assess rework fastener hole condition, critical fastener fit, and surface
microprofiles.
There are two technologies practically applied in these measurements: capacitance
gaging for fastener hole size/condition and fastener dimensioning and optical profiling to
measure fastener head protrusion and surface condition. Capacitance gaging is accomplished
with the Capacitance Measuren>ent System and the Fastener Measurement System. Laser
optical profiling is performed with the Scratch Measurement System, an instrument originally
developed. for airframe. skin and panel surface condition measurements.
In this paper, fatigue life enhancements with fastener installations to specified levels
of interference are correlated with capacitance measurements. Tapered- and straight-shank
fastener joint fatigue test data are compared. Economically preferred straight-shank fastener
installations are shciwn to be equivalent in fatigue to tapered configurations. However,
dependence on the positive attributes of interference fit with both straight and tapered
fasteners must be based on the quantitative physical measurements as revealed by test data.
Laser optical profiling augments the capacitance measurement technology in
quantitative assessment of dimensional features and attr ibutes for fatigue life enhancement.
This is a new instrument, developed into a portable hand-held unit. Presentations of its
performance in this paper focus on initial trials regarding accuracy and resolution limits. Its
versatility in a wide range of practical application continues to expand.
.—_ .
	 __._	
__...
INTRODUCTION
Air vehicle life extension is effected through detailed condition assessment combined
with predictive modeling of strength and fatigue life under specified service conditions.
Reliable, cost-effective condition assessment is a key element in this process. Capacitance
gaging and	 profiling, originally developed for production quality determinations, are
emerging as excellent condition assessment tools. Both technologies are now affording
major contributions to maintenance, repair, rework and modification programs.
This presentation first discusses the developed methodology surrounding fastener
interference and then proceeds to the evolving technology of quantitative surface condition
assessment.
FATIGUE LIFE AND FASTENER INTERFERENCE
A recent series of tests has been conducted by Douglas Aircraft Company (Materials
and Processes Engineering Lab Report No. L.R-15503, dated 11-28 .94, Reference 1) to
compare the durability of Hi-Shear pull pin and Taper-L.ok interference bolts. Tests
simulated MD-11 lower wing spar cap-to-panel joints. The oniective was to determine
whether the straight shank Hi -Shear system can provide equivalent (or better) joint durability
compared with the more costly and time consuming installation of Taper-Loks. The test
specimen &sign (Figure 1) represents a total joint thickness of 2.0 inches; 0.750-inch-thick
2024-T351 aluminum and 1.250-inch-thick 7075-T65. aluminum, with 0.375-inch-diameter
6A14V Titanium fasteners. This corresponds to the wing panel-to-spar cap joint in a critical
region.
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Figure 1 • McDonnell Aircraft Company Specimen Dmign for Fatigue Life Comparison of
Taper-Lok and Hi-Shear Interference Fasteners.
Fastener interference and fastener type (straight shank comprxed to taper) were the
controlled varial'-s in the test, given the test conditions of 22 Ksi Gross stress, R factor of
+0.2, and a cyclic rate of 3 Hz. Interferences were targeted In the range of 0.0020 to 0.0075
inch for straight shank fasteners and 0.0031 to 0.0054 inch for tapered fasteners. Actual fit of
straight shank fasteners, as determined by the Measurement Systems Incorporated
capacitance measurement system described later in this presentation, ranged from an 0.0008
inch average diameter oversize hole to 0.0085 inch interference. It is important to note that
specimen design called for three interference dimensions with the straight shank fasteners;
0.0020, 0.0045, and 0.0075 inch. Target and capacitance measured actual dimensions are
different. Interference calculated from treasured protrusion of the comparison set of tapered
fasteners ranged from 0.0031 to 0.0054 inch.
Test results (Figure 2) show that interference fit straight shank fasteners are capable
of providing fatigue life comparable to the more costly tapered interference fasteners,
provided their interference is in the range of 0.0040 to 0.0075 inch used in these tests. Cycles
to failure for the full complement of specimens ranged from 95,900 for the low (and
negative)-interference specimens to 947,300 for the high-interference specimens; near one
order of magnitude. Specimen failures showed no bias to either the simulated spar cap or
panel.
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Figure 2. Graphic Comparison of Fatigue Life Related to Tapered- and Straight-Shank
Fastener Interferences, McDonnell. Aircraft Lab Tests.
I; straight -shank fastener interference is to be proven a major factor in durability, then
fatigue cycles should correlate especially well with fastener interference at failure sites.
Fastener interferences plotted for the straight-shank primary failure sites range from 0
.0000 to
0.0050 inch (Figure 3). Overall, the specimen fatigue life trends upward with increasing
fastener interference. Specimen numbers 6 and 19, two in an experimental group of 10 Hi-
Shear types, did not exhibit the expected results. Specimen No. 6 &. wed the fatigue
damage origin at the faying surface but no evidence of pre-existing damage. Specimen No.
19 showed hole surface fretting., grooves in one fastener hole, and evidence of lack of hole
fill; nonuniform interference. Nonuniform interference may be significant in reducing
durability but we have no quantity of data to support this.
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Figure 3, Measured Preinstallation hastener Interference at Specimen Failure Sites
Identified by Specimen Number, McDonnell Aircraft Lab Tests.
FATIGUE LIFE. AND FASTENER HOLE QUALITY
As discussed briefly above, structural teardown inspections have qualitatively
evidenced fatigue damage at fastener sites where fit was inadequate (nonuniform load
transfer), flaws were present in hole Surfaces, or design features imposed excessive stress
levels. Quantitative evidence has been best presented with laboratory data from a 1977 report
by Metcut Research Associates (Reference 2).
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This Metcut project, "Verification of Production Hole Quality" for the Air Force
Materials Laboratory in conjunction with the Lockheed C-5 Project, had objectives as
fot!ows:
To establish quantitative hole quality data for an extruded aluminum alloy.
2. To identify the ranking or order of hole quality characteristics as a function of the
effect on fastener life of fatigue critical interference fit fastener systems and joir ts.
3. To evaluate the performance of a tapered blade cutter in producing tapered holes
suitable for fastener installation in a single operation.
4. To develop, fabricate, and test specimens for an ongoing AGARD program.
This project used a yaricty of dogbone and strap specimens with tapered fasteners to
evaluate both hole geometry and surface condition variables on fatigue life. The material was
5/16-inch-thick 7175-T73511 shot peened, anodized, and coated aluminum alloy extrusion.
Fasteners; were 5/16-inch-diameter 8740 alloy steel Taper-Loks. Fatigue loading was applied
a 900 to 1800 cycles/minute with gross maximum stress in the 22 to 25 Ksi range and R
ratios of +0.1 and -0.33. ?astener interferences ranged from 0.0005 to 0.0060 inch. Hale
preparation influence on fatigue life was as follows:
•	 Specimens with hole wall surface roughness of 125 microinches or better yielded
similar fatigue behavior.
•	 Burrs on the nut side of the hole do not have a detrimental effect.
•	 Hole axis perpendicularity within 3 degrees is tolerable.
•	 Holey ovality is a serious concern.
•	 Bellmouthing a:_d barreling are of concern, but less than ovality.
•	 Rifling, axial scratche r., chatter, plastic deformation, tears, and laps (within the range
of severity explored in this project) have minimal effect wits: fasteners installed but
arc detrimental with open holes.
Holes were primarily checked for hearing. . ality, bellmouthing, barreling, rifling,
and roughness with a bluing pin. Hole contour was checked with a multiple orifice tapered
air gage probe. Bearing was also measured with an emerging capacitance gaging technology.
Tapered fastener interference effects on fatigue life observed in the 1970s was similar to the
contemporary findings with four Taper-Lok comparison specimens used by Douglas Aircraft.
Twenty Metcut tapered fastener specimens had interference in the range of 0.0005 to 0.(1060
inch and resulting fatigue life over an order of magnitude from 100,000 to 1.000,MI 0 cycles
(Figure 4). The Metcut report noted the following fastener interference effect:
r
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"Specimens in which the fastener interference was 0 0035 inch or 0 0048 inch
demonstrated maximum fatigue. life. The 0.0060 inch level of interference, which
is excessive of the (Lockheed) specification, showed a small but statistically
insignificant drop in fatigue strength."
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Figure 4. Fatipuc- Summary of Taper-1_ok. Fastene1 Interferenct: Level. It icut Lah Test.
GENERAL OBSFRVATION''S
Evidence derived from the Douglas and Nicicut test, providr tllr fo lowing grncn,r
ob-;uvations:
!.	 Durability of airframe joints is markedl y infiuenced b)- died-,: of fclstcncr interfert-mr
i.rnd dirrlensitanal unifrmllity of ho,.s.
3.	 Thc practical and effective interference range for fa,.tcnere, is 0-(X)35 to 0.0061 Iv--h.
3	 YrodUC eon flaws such as. rifling, f;ou80., and nlug11)cs.:11C nlltigMCd W1111
appropriate fastener lnterfrrence.
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These observations emphasize the necessity for efficient, precise, and thorough
fastener hole dimensional measurement to assure desired fatigue properties. The practical
means to do this had U S Air Force development origins in the 1970s. The technology has
matured since then into the present day Capacitance Measurement System (CMS).
CAPACITANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM OVERVIEW
This technology uses electrical capacitance as a transducer function to measure
distance. Two basic physical principles are employed by the CMS. The first principle is the
behavior of a parallel plate capacitor, where the capacitance is proportional to piate
separation. The second principle involves a capacitor discharge rate dependence on the
resistance-capacitance time constant (Figure S). The CMS transducer has a fixed capacitance
plate area and circuit resistance, leaving the plate separation as the time dependent variable.
A cylindrical probe capacitor plate placed into a hole which is the opposing electrically
grounded. capacitor plate provides for space measurement related to discharge time.
Extending this concept to a precise multicapacitor probe (Figure 6) enables a detailed
characterization of fastener hole features.
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Figure S. Physical Principals of Capacitance Measuren-wnt Use J.1lectrical Discharge Rate
as a Measure of Space Between Platc:;.
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Measure the Capacitance of 2 ring gauge standards. The diameters of
the standards are traceable to NIST to within +/- 20 microMahes
Figure 6. The Capacitance Measurement System (CMS) Hole Probe Uses Multiple Capacitor
Plates to Characterize Hole Quality.
The CMS (Figure 7) consists of four major components which are:
I .	 The capacitor probe which is inserted into the hole.
2. An electronics unit with circuitry to measure capacitance.
3. A microcomputer for capacitance data processing, storage, and display.
4. A hand-held device for operator control of systetn operation:
System accuracy for a typical 5/16-inch-diameter probe is to within less than 0.00015-
inch measurement uncertainty (Figure S). Calibration provides resolution to within +/-20
microinches, traceable to NISI. Data acquisition time is approximately t second per hole in
contrast to 5 minutes per hole for conventional inspection.
The microcomputer affords convenient diskette data storage and graphical readout.
User information options include both axial profiles and section views at selected depths and
tabulated numerical records (Figures 9 and 10).
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Figure H. 'I he Czlpacitance Measurement System Accuracy Provides Radial Dimensions to
0.00015 Inch.
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SURFACE DISCONTINUITIES
Scratches, skin mismatch, and fastener head protrusion are discontinuities
encountered in botb production and rework environments. Remedial action for scratches
comes qtly involves blending with abrasives. Mismatch and fastener head protrusion require
disassembly, machining and , eassembly. These processes rely on quantitative assessments.
Determining severity or out-of-tolerance conditions can be costly, time consuming, and of
suspect accuracy, e.g., fingernail catch on a scratch.
The in-service environment adds to the picture with environmental degradation
including corrosion and abrasion. Quantifying corrosion depth in structure and
scratch/erosion depth in windshields is a challenge faced daily. Conservative design margins
are commonly drawn from in blending out these surface discontinuities. Again, quantitative
assessment of damage must be available to properly effect remedial action.
SCRATCH. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The Boeing Commercial Airplane Group Quality Assurance R & D organization
addressed the surface discontinuity quantification challenge with optical technology. A
portable machine vision instrument was developed for "out-of-laboratory" use. Identified as
the Scratch Measurement System (SMS), the instrument shown in Figure 11 applies class I or
class IT laser illumination and a charge coupled device camera as source and sensor in a
digital vision system. The illumination is positioned for normal incidence to the surface.
The camera is oriented at a 45-degree angle to the surface, providing spatial distribution of
reflected light which can be related to discontinuity depth. Certain applications are improved
with a light diffusing paint on the surface.
Digitized spatial distribution and intensity of reflected light is passed through front
end gate arrays for dedicated signal conditioning. The array outputs arc then transferred to a
central processor for user selected readout formats. A function block diagram of the system
is provided in figure 12.
Figure t.1. Scratch Measurement System is a Machine Vision Instrument, Packaged for
Portability and Ease of Use in a Production and In-Service Environment.
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Figure 12. Sensor/User Interface Components of the Scratch Measurement System Depicted
in a Function Blcxk Diagram.
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Typical readouts are presented in Figure 13. Filtering and edges enhancement features
provide options for data format and image content on a liquid crystal display. Output hard
copy and digital records are provided for both immediate action and archiving. Performance
of the Scratch Measurement System has been established as outlined in Figure 14.
yr
t
1 )y/1\
DEPTH
OEP
Figure 13. Typical Scratch Measurement System Graphic Scratch Cross Section Profile
Displays Unfiltered, Enhanced. and Referenced to Calibrated. Value.
• Accuracy of - 1% Field of View (F.O.V.) from 0.00o.`, inch
0 - 0.20 inch dynamic depth resolution for small F.Q.V.
• 0 - 0.100 inch dynamic depth resolution for large F.J.V.
• Small Head F.U.V. - 0.055 inch
• Large Head F.U.V. - 0.148 inch
• Currently developing 0.500 inch F.Q.V. Sensing Head
Figure 14, Scratch Measurement System Performance Characteristics.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Capacitance. Measurement System
Fastener hole quality levels for ever increasing sttvctural endurance demands
continue: to challenge both new aircraft production and maintenance rework
operations. Demonstrated options for replacement of costly tapered interference
fasteners and tedious; close tolerance hole quality measurements have been
discussed. Required levels of durability have. been demonstrated with straight-shank Hi-
Shear interference fasteners. The fastener installation process has been complemented with
precise and efficient hole quality determinations employing the Capacitance Measurement
System (CMS). Increasing numbers of CMS users in both military and commercial
environments are applying this cost-effective interference fastener hole quality tool
(Figure 15).
Aerospatiale
McDonnell-Douglas Aerospace
Boeing Defense & Space Group
Warner Robins Air Ugistics Center
Lockheed Martin - Georgia Division
Naval Aviation Depots - San Diego and Jacksonville
Boeing Commercial Airplane Group
Daimler-Benz Aerospace Airbus
Pratt & Whitney - Canada
McDonnell Dcwelas
Figure IS. lasers of the Capacitance Measurement System.
Scratch Measurement System
The Scratch :kle its tire merit System is an innovation which is experiencing a rapid
growth in it wide range of applications. Originally developed for quantifying skin depth of
scratch in the production environment, the spectrum of use is extending to include in-service
corrosion damage quantification. This enabling technology is affordable, has demonst rated a
number of capabilities to date:, and is experiencing continued expansion in a wide range of
practical applications.
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ANALYSIS OF A COMPOSITE REPAIR
Cong Duong and Jin Yu
McDonnell Douglas Aerospace
Long Beach, CA
SUMMARY
This paper presents analysis results for the problem of a composite patched stiffened
panel containing a skin crack. The solution method used here is described in Ref. 7 which
makes use of complex variables and Fourier transform techniques within the framework of
linear elasticity. The repaired stiffened panel considered is under uniaxial tension load along
with uniform temperature change. Also included in the formulation were the problem of
disbond along the crack faces and the case of failed stiffeners. Effects of patch boundaries,
thermally-induced stresses and debonding on the crack tip behavior were evaluated through
examples of common repairs. it is found that the stiffener effect is relatively insignificant
while the disbond along the crack. faces should not be neglected if it exists.
INTRODUCTION
it is known that a composite patched repar offers an effective way to arrest the crack
in the sheet because of the relative high stiffness in composite material and continuous bond
provided in the interface.
Theoretical developments intended to address various aspects of issues in composite
repairs can be found in References 1-6. In the earliest works (1, 3), the patch was modeled as
an infinite orthotropic sheet. An approximate analysis for an elliptical patch without the
effect of dishond was given in [4, 5]. The repair problem of an infinite composite strip
parallel to the skin crack without the effects of disbond and thermal stresses was considered
in [6]. Reccnt work by Wong and Yu (7] takes into account several issues in the
formulation. including the effects of a clistxmd, stiffeners, temperature changes, finite: patch
boundaries, and asymmetrical configurations. The purpose of this paper is to present the
results obtained by the rncthod in Ref. 7 and discuss the imps?cations on the damage tolerance
of composite repairs. A brief surnmary of the. approach will be given below.
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ANALYTICAL FORMULATION
The problem under consideration involves a cracked stiffened sheet adhesively
bonded by a composite patch under remote tension. The sheet was assumed infinite and
isotropic and the patch an infinite orthotropic strip normal to the crack. Furt',ter, the sheet is
reinforced by a set of stiffeners discretely fastened to the sheet normal to the . crack. The
patched panel is under uniaxial tension loaded remotely in such a manner that strain
compatibility prevails. Also included in the formulations are the mismatch in thermal
expansion as (tie panel undergoes temperature changes and the debonding along the crack
surfaces. The cracked sheet and the patch are assumed tinder a generalized plane stress state.
The stiffeners are modeled by one dimensional axial members, and the adhesive is idealized
by two-dimensional shear springs
As described in [7], the problem was first decomposed into two parts. Part I
considers an uncracked sheet with intact stiffeners under remote tension and temperature
variation. The stress in the stiffened sheet at the prospective location of the crack is readily
determined. In Part 1:I, a crack with a prescribed disbond region surrounding it is introduced
into the 'sheet. Applied on the surfaces of the crack are tractions ar obtained from the Part I
but in the opposite direction. This will induce shear farces in the adhesive as well as in the
fasteners in the vicinity of the crack.
To evaluate the disturbance, the sheet and the patch were divided into finite number
of regions in exactly the same manner. The compliances for the patch and sheet were derived
using the complex variable within the theory of two-dimensional elasticity. For the finite-
width patch, the traction free condition along the edges are satisfied by superposing the
tractions, equal but opposite in sign to the stresses at the same locations in an infinite domain.
Fourier transform techniques were used to obtain the stresses and displacements in the strip.
Thus, a set of equations can be set up with the transferring shear forces as unknowns
by requiring; that the displaceroctit between the sheet and patch be compatible. In addition,
another ett of equations for fastener forces were assembled by enforcing that displacement
bctwccn the sheet and stiffeners Ix compatible at each fastener location. In the latter case,
the coefficients contain the compliance of a stiffener, which can br. considered either intact or
a broken one-dimensional rocs. It should be noted that the perturbation in terms of interface
shear and fastener loads only pertain to the vicinity of the c-Eck. The stress intensity factor s, at
the two crack tips due to the fastener forces and the interfacial shear tractions are then
numerically computed using the quadratutc formula.
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RESULTS AND I)ISCUSSION
Two prublem^ were selected and solved by the present method for the purpose of
assessing the merit of the method. The materials and their mechanical properties used in
these examples are given below:
Sheet Material	 Aluminum Alloy
E = 72.4 GPa, v = 03:3, a = 22.7x 10 .6 °C
Composite Patch 	 Boron/Epoxy
Fy = 210 GPa, v y
 = 0. 1677, cty = 4.5x10
-6 °C
EX = 25 GPa, G,,y : 20.7 GPa, of = 20x 10.6 °C
Adhesive
	 AF-163-2
G, = 406 MPa, t, = 0.13 mm, Tcurins = 120°C
The first problem consists of an unstiffened aluminum sheet 1.75 mm thick. The
sheet contains a crack 7 mm lung and is under a remote tension load of 71.3 MPa. An
infinite composite strip 80 mm wide is patched over the crack and there is no disbond. The
thermal stress resulted fi-om the curing temperature of 120 °C and cruising at an altitude of
76:2 m is also evaluated. The results in terms of stress-intensity factors as a function of
patch thickness are presented in Fig. I. Also shown in Fig. 1 are the results from 15].
Before we compare the two results, a few differences between the current model and
that used in 15) should be pointed out. The patch in 15) is an ellipse 160 mm long and 80 mm
wide and under a remotr, hiaxial stress field (ox - 35.6 We). Approximate scheme was used
in 15) to compute the stress intensity factor solutions using a semi-infinite crack model. In
calculating the thermal stresses, only a small area of the skin underneath and in the vicinity of
the patch is cooled from Tcy,;,,r to room temperature in 15]. This local cooling is then
followed by a uniform (global) cooling from room temperature to the cruising temperature of
about -34.5'C, however. Finally, the correction for the out-of-plane bending effect is
included the results of [5].
from Figure 1, the present re:su:.a are in very good agreement with those obtained by
Frcdell for the case without thermal consideration. This indicates that, without thermal
effect, the bending has a small influence in the crack beh., . ior. On the other hand, when
thermal effect is included, there is a large discrepancy between the two solutions. This may
be attributed to the facts that IS] assumes localized cooling from curing temperature and
accounts for out-of-plane bending, while the present model us ,:s the global cooling model and
ignores the bending effect. As mentioned in 15' :c; boron ,oxy patches, local cooling
curing results in only small thermal stresses. By neglecting the thermal stresses due to curing
in our model, the results are in better agreement with solutions in 15) as shown in Figurc 1.
Thera is, however, Mill significant difference% between the two solutions. This may he
primarily duc to cut -of-plane bending which is amplified in the presence of thermal doling
as noted in is].
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The second problem consists of a stiffened aluminum panel containing a symmetric
two-bay crack. The sheet is 1.6 mm thick and loaded remotely at 50 MPa. The ,;(iffenerh are
made of the same materials as the sheet and have an identical cross-sectional area of 200
1711Im 2 . They are mechanically attached to the sheet at a conmant pitch irf 25 mm and oriented
normal to the crack at 400 mm apart. The fastener hole site is 4.8 mm and i ►s flexibility is
accounted for, sec [7]. The thermal stresses we computed based on global cooling of the
patch and the skin at AT = - 154°C. Three crack lengths of 20, 64 ;In! 1 i 0 min are considered
to study the edg: effect of the patch. An elliptical distxind is assumed to exist along the crack
faces with its sip coincident with the crack tip. The ratio of minor axis of the ellipse t. the
major axis is set to be 0.; in light of-[2]. The effect of disbond on the stress intensity factor is
assessed.
The effects of the disbond, the patch finite width, and the crack length oil
	 stress
intensity factor solutions for this example problem are illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. For
clarity. the results for the remote tension are (resented. In Figure 2 and for the thermal
stresses, in figure 3. The corresponding "infinite pate:" solutions are also included there for
compari s,on. Since the analysis methods are within the limit of linear elasticity, the results for
the curse of combined therrno-mechanical loads can be obtained by superposition. From
Hgures 2 and 3, the effect of the disbond on K t is about 10 pereeet higher for r °hort crack
and about 20 1% for a longer crack. To study the influence of the stiffener. cm K t , .he
corresponding solutions for the unstiffened cracked sheets are also generated and thcti are
found to he very r:Io , c to the results shown in Figures 2 and 3 for the stiffened panel. The
Weir results are therrfury omitted from the paper.
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Figure 2. Normalized Stress Intensity Facto: for a Repair in a Stiffened Sheet as a Function
of Crack Length Due to the Remote Tension.
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Fioure 3: Nonnahzcd Stress Intensity Factor for a Repair in a Stiffened Sheet as a Function
of Crack Length Due to Thetmal Stresses.
The difference in K, between the infinite s;teet patch and the infinite strip is less than
5 percent in the absence of thc. thermal stresses for all three crack sizes, but it becomes more
pronounced when the thermal stresses are included in the calculation. To further understand
the interaction between they crack and the hatch's edge, one should re-examine the solution
procedurc mentioned in the previous section. As outlined in that section, the repair problem
is ucalt with in two steps. First, starting with an uncracked ;stiffened sheet, the stress at the
prospective location of the crack is determined in close form. The second step is to introduce
a crack into the stiffened sheet. Il'the interaction h-tween the crack and the patch boundary is
negligible, the problem in the second step for an infinite ,;trip repair can be estimated by
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using an infinite orthotropic sheet model. The results from the approximate analysis for all
cases considered agree very well with the more rigorous results except for the cace of a very
long crack surrounding it by a disbond and approaching the patch boundary, see Figures 4
and 5. Nevertheless, the approximate analysis still yields a reasonably good result for the
mentioned extreme case of crack length.
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Figure 4: Results From the Approximate Anaiyses Based on Rose's Approach for a Repair in
a Stiffened Sheet Due to the Remnte Tension.
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Figure 5: Result. From the Approximate Analyse Based on Rose's Approach for a Repair in
a Stiffened Shoat True to Thermal Stresses.
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CONCLUSIONS
Analysis results intended for the damage tolerance assessment of a composite patched
skin crack repair is presented. The analysis method makes use of linear elasticity solution for
the stress and displacement in the sheet and patch. The solution formulation also accounts
for the disbond between the skin and patch and the thermal stresses induced by temperature
variations. Numerical results for the example problems show that thermal stress is important
on the crack tip behavior. The influence of disbond can be significant in some cases and
should not overlooked. The present analysis also reveals that the presence of stiffeners has
little influence on the near tip distribution. It should be noted that the present methodology
can be applied to the problem of a crack growing beyond the patch boundary and can be
easily modified for the repairs by an infinite strip parallel to the crack. The out-of-plane
bending effect is currently incorporated into the analytical model based on the simple beam
theory. The present work has been funded by McDonnell Douglas Independent Research and
Development.
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SUMMARY
The rapid growth of air transport and air traffic density has long demanded that the
FAA develop an effective safety inspection system. Well-defined thresholds are essential for
the inspection system since they pi.;vide standards for both monitoring and regulating
purposes. In. this paper, we use control charting techniques to derive thresholds for
inspection measures and to provide charts for monitoring them continuously. Our thresholds
are justified statistically and safeguarded by probabilities of errors. This procedure has been
applied to an FAA sample data set of operational surveillance results of ten air carriers and
yielded promising results.
INTRODUCTION
An expectml increase in .!:age of domestic flights in the next few years coupled with
an aging aircraft population has lead the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to initiate
new air safety research efforts. Domestic paisenger enplane.nents increased from 250
million to 450 million annually between 1977 and 1987 [FAA Plan t ]. The FAA anticipates
that domestic enplancments will reach 800 million in the year 2000 and exceed a billion by
2010 for a 128 and 272 percent increase [FAA Plat t J. This steady growth of air transport and
air traffic density places increasing pressure on safety inspection activities.
This article is hosed on research curried out at Rutgers University. The contents of this paper do not
nccessarily reflect the official \ , itcw car policy of the Federal Aviation Administratiun. "Ihev re.fl.ect the view of
the authors. who are solely responsihle for the r ccuracy of the facts, analysis, conclusiuns. and recommendations
prrsrnted herein.
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One of the safety research efforts is to define new safety indicators which will enable
inspectors to identify air carriers that present a greater safety risk and warrant heightened
surveillance. The FAA has recently developed the Safety Performance .Analysis System
(SPAS) [SPAS"). It is designed as a decision suppon system by enabling inspectors to
access existing FAA maintenance databases and identify the high-risk airlines. In each area
of inspection, SPAS' defines a performance measure, which is a gauge of the performance of
a specific carrier as compared to the performance. of its peers. Thresholds for each
performance measure are then derived and used to characterize meaningful performance
levels of air carriers under surveillance. The meaningful performance levels include
expected, advisory, edert, and inforrnational (SPAS 3 1. Their definitions within the context of
inspection system are:
•	 Frpected is the nor teal range for a performance measure,
•	 AdHsory indicates a performance measure is worse than the normal range;
•	 Alert indicates a performance measure is "significantly" worse than the normal range;
•	 Informational indicates it performance measure is better than the normal range.
An arbitrary choice of the range that defines the. thresholds cannot sufficiently distinguish the
carriers with somewhat worse performance from the ones with significantly worse
performance. This paper presents a procedure to determine thresholds by control charting
techniques. These thresholds are justified statistically in terms of false alarm rate and the
average run length of the performance change and can distinguish different levels of
performance efficiently.
Although this procedure can be applied on all performance. measures, this analysis
focuses on the. operational surveillance results of ten air carriers. These carriers are of similar
service type. The. data set was provided by the FAA William J. Hughes Technical Center at
Atlantic City International Airport, NJ. For confidentiality, the carriers' names are masked as
Carrier 1, Carrier 2, etc. The operations surveillance result is a general assessment of the
inspection results from all operations surveillances for an air carrier. Its performance
measure is defined as the unfavorable rate and is calculated as the fraction of the unfavorable
records over the actual surveillance records in each month [SPAS']. The data set consists of
inspection records of a 66--month period from October 1989 to March 1995. Each record
includes the number of unfavorable records. the number of total records, and the fleet size at
the end of each month for each carrier.
TURF.SHOLDS BASED ON STATISTICAL CONTROL CHARTS
Control charts arc commonly used in statistical process control for detecting
significant prcx;ess change, and then signaling for corrective actions [Montgomery'']. The
construction of a control chart is equivalent to continuous plotting of the acceptance regions
of testing two hypothesis: the null hypothesis, indicating that the process is in statistical
control (only chance! canscas are present) and the. observations are (.onsistcnt with the preset
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standard and the alternative hyp othesis, indicating the opposite. Since a control chart is a
graphical tool to detect significant process change, the charting techniques can help in
monitoring the performance measures, and properly chosen control limits for die chart would
yield a set of meaningful thresholds for the twessnient of each carrier's performance.
There are different type: of control chart% for monitoring different types of data. A p-
chart is designed to monitor the fraction of nonconforming measures observed from a
process. This chart is considered appropriate in monitoring the operational surveillance since
an unfavorable rate is viewed as a nonconforming fraction observed from the surveillance
process. A typical p-chart consists of a center line and a set of control limits: UCL and LCL.
The observed. unfavorable rates, ^ 's, then plot on the chart over consecutive observations.
When a p fails outside of the control limits, it is considered that a significant process change
has occurred and assignable causes should he sought. Besides, the chart also allows us to
detect -only trend or pattern formation by visualizing the whole sequence of observations. The
number of nonconforming measures, e.g., the number of unfavorable records, follows a
binomial distribution with parameter n (the number of inspections) and p (the true
unfavorable rate) when the inspection results are independent. If n is sufficiently large so that
rip 10, the unfavorable rate follows approximately a normal distribution with parameters it
= p and a = ^—P (1-- -P)/ 11 by applying the Central Limit Theorem. Therefore, the center line
is sett at p as the standard and the conventional 3-sigma control limits for a p-chart are defined
as
UCL 1= p+3 —PO —P)/n, LCL= p-3 p(1—p)/n.	 (1)
The 3-sigma control limits are chosen so that the probability of false: alarm, ct, is at most
0.0027. As the inspection size in our data set changes from time to time, the control limits
should be adjusted accordingly. If the number of inspections of the Jth month is n j, the
control limits for that month should be:
LCL; = p+3^ -- p)/n,, LCL, = p-3 y p^ p)l n 1 .	 (2)
Since similar carriers are expected to exhibit similar performance over a period of
time under stable inspection conditions, their pvrformance can be monitored with a common
standard. Ideally, the standard should re:presem the perfect performance measure of a peer
group. in practice, such perfect performance is unrealistic and we must face the problem of
identifying an attainable standard, When the :standard is unknown, it is generally estimated
by the aggregate mean of all nonconforming fractions. The aggregate mean represents the
average value of the performance or quality measures and is computed by
p =: `^.,1, Dj
	
rT
	
(3)
where U,; and n,, are, respecaively, the number of unfavorable records and the number of
inspections of carrier i in month j. However, it is arguable:. to use an average value of all
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observations as the standard for monitoring the performance of individual carriers. Cheng eth
al.' proposed that all
	 mean of a medium cluster of a peer group is more appropriate
for an attainable standard in terms of robust analysis. The medium aggregate mean, p p,, is
defined as
P„, =	 n^i f	 ^, n	 (4)
where * indicates the collection of the medium cluster. When a standard is -specified, p in (l)
and (2) should be replaced by the specified standard. For example, if n ", is used as the
standard, the center line of the p-chart is at T and the control limits are
UCL;
 = p +3 P^(1— p`M )1» f , LCLj = P^N` 3 P,n(1`P,A)^n;•	 (5)
The use of 3-sigma control limits in (1) and (4) sterns from the normal approximation
of it binomial distribution, with the hope that the expected false alarm rate of 0.0027 be
evenly distributed on both ends. That is, the probabilities Pr( p !^ LCL) = Pr( p Z UCL)
0.00135. .However, the approximation errors are noticeable when p of the binomial
distribution is small, even though the condition np z 10 is satisfied. Since they distribution
function of a binomial random variable with small p is positively skewed, the symmetric
normal approximation tends to underestimate the real upper tail probabilities and
overestimate the lower ones. Vote that the nonconforming fractions are very small in most
safety inspection data sets, including ours. Consequently, if we use the conventional control
limits in a p-chart to monitor !hc operational performance, the observed false alarm rate
above UCL will be higher and that below LCL will be lower than expected. The
approximation errors call 	 remedied by several methods. Johnson and Kotz S presented an
aresine transformation such that the transformed binomial variable is normally distributed.
Although the transformation does lead to more accurate control limits for a p .-chart, the
calculations are rather complicated. Ryan° proposed a simpler method by adding a modified
term to they conventional control limits. However, there are no clear rules for how to choose
the hest one. Chenh et al. 7 suggested a simple guideline for the control limits to monitor
obwrvations ±vith small nonconforming fractions:
If l , > 0.1 and Grp > 10, use the conventional control limits (as in (2) and (4));
If p < 0.1 and Grp > 10. use Ryan's modified control limits:
,p(1— p)	 1.15
n	 n	 (6)
f p(^ 1 p)	 1.25
LCL p - y	 -t --
it	 n
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If 1) :5 0.1 and rip < 10, use the aresine transformed control lirnits:
	
UCL = y (n t 4),rin'-(sin-' p +
	 -)--
8,2^ 
1	 3	
_LCL = •1 (n + 3 )sin - (sin - ' ^	 3 
-)
-3
   
8
In this analysis, we use the control chart in two levels: (1) Monitor the overall
performance of the whole group by charting the monthly aggregate unfavorable rates; and (2)
Evaluate the performance of individual carriers by charting the individual unfavorable rate%.
The monthly aggregate unfavorable rate is defined as
	
Pi _ j ;p;; /jrn;1 ,	 (8)
which represents the performance of the whole group in month j. They are charted to test the
stability of the inspection conditions since a standard represents the target performance. under
stable conditions, The control limits for charting the individual unfavorable rates arc chosen
to yield meaningful thresholds for evaluating the individual performance. Here, we consider
the following definitions for the thresholds:
•	 Alert:	 the unfavorable rate is equal to or greater than 3 standard
deviations above the grand aggregate mean rate:
•	 Advisory:
	
the unfavorable rate. is equal to or greater than 2 standard
deviations above the medium aggregate mean rate, but is below
the alert threshold;
•	 Expected:	 the unfavorable rate is within 2 standard deviations of the
mediurn aggregate mean rate;
•	 lritor/nariorrai: 	 the unfavorable rate is below the expected threshold.
The alert threshold intends to caii inn• special attention on the alarmingly poor performance
and is hence designed to detect the performance that is significantly worse than the average
Ivrformance. On the other hand, the e.rpecled threshold is to identify a range of normal
performance that is wot:y-free in the safety considerations. A medium aggregate mean rate
provides an attainable ut more str?ng-ent standard. than an average value to assure such a
worry-free state. Although the fai,,A alarm rate for using 2-sigma control limits is slightly
higher than using 3-sigma contr,,,l limits, 'he sansi.tivity of detecting an out-of-control
observatiot. i s irnproved by trading with tow u,-risk.. Two-sigma control limits are thus used
t,a determine the ad^:.vory and info rinar'.ina1 levels for their warning purposes. The
effectiveness of th• Cit-e :'del a; 4, term s of the measures of the average run length (ARL) will
be discussed in the
(7)
?9
nij (9)
ANALYSIS Or THE DATA
It is important to establish standards or thresholds based on data that are
representative of normal performance. We use a trimming scheme based oil
	 to
screen the potential "wild" data or outliers (see:, e.g., Hoaglin et al. 8
 for detailed justifications
for this approach). Figure I displays the multiple boxplot of the observed unfavorable rates
for the ten individual carriers. There are 22 observations outside the cutoff points, indicated
by dots. They are viewed as outliers and are thus removed from estimating the standards.
The remaining data form a representative data set and are used in monitoring the aggregate
performance of the whole group. The monthly aggregate rates as described in (8) are
calculated from the representative data set and are then charted as in Figure 2. The center
line is set at the grand average of the representative data, which is 0.044. Since it is less than
0.1 and tiie aggregate inspection sizes are sufficiently large, we use (6) to compute the control
limits by following the guideline described in .Section 2. Some observations are found out of
the control limits; therefore, the stability of the overall performance is somewhat
questionable. Further analyses of the stability are to be discussed later.
An attainable standard for individual carriers is obtained from the medium aggregate
mean as defined in (4). The selection of the medium cluster is based on the individual
average performance of each carrier as listed in Table 1. They are computed by
The medium cluster should be homogeneous and large enough to be representative. Since the
performance of Carriers 7, 9, and 10 seems sufficiently far apart from the remaining ones, we
choose the remaining seven carriers as titre medium cluster. Then the mediuni aggregate
rnca.n is calculated as 0.038. Note that th.: medium aggregate mean is slightly lower than the
grand aggregate mean, the former then satisfies the requirement for a more stringent standard
to ensure the worry-free state.
The safety threshOILIS for monitoring the individual performance are derived from
standards of %; and p,,, as outlined in Section 2. However, the number of inspections for an
individual carrier in our data set is usually not large enough to satisfy the condition np > 10
when p is around 0.04. or 0,038. We therefore use the aresine transformed control limits as
dcscril.-red in (7) to determine the thresholds. The individual observed unfavorable rates are
monitored by these. thresholds. The result of Carrier 1 in Figure 3 gives an example of a
carrier with normal pr• rfortnance: most of the performance measures fluctuate within the
etpecred level and no observation is found in the alert level. On contrast, Carrier 10 displays
an c pposite example in Figure 4: approximately a third of the observations are in the alert
level. As for Carrier 10, only two observations full in the expected )evel from September
1990 to Ikcember 1992, which indicates that the performance is alarmingly poor during that
period. Outside of that period, Carrier 10 seems to have performed rather normally. Such
drarnatie -shift in a long period may be affected by external factors and heightened
si.11-veillance is rcecanrnended. Tn practice, assignable causes should be sought for all
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observations which fall in the levels other than e,rpected. Some of those might just be false
alarms, but others might originate from serious flaws.
Since the thresholds are derived from various one-sided control limits, the
effectiveness of the thresholds can be demonstrated by the ARL. The ARL is the average
number of observations charted before an observation falls outside of the control limits. An
effective control limit is expected to have small ARL to detect a significant process change
for a quick detection. On the other hand, the ARL is desired to be as large as possible when
the process remains in control and the false alarm would not occur often. The ARL is
calculated by Ila when the process is in control and 1/0-0) when the process is out-of-
control, where a and D are, respectively, they
 false alarm rate and the power of the test. Table
2 lists the ARL's for the thresholds under different inspection sizes and different actual
unfavorable rates. Note that the standard for the Alert level is set: at 0.044 and that for the
other levels is set at 0.038. TheARL's for all levels are large enough when the performance
is consistent with these standards. For example, the Alert level is expected to be mislabeled
only once in 741. months. However, if a serious performance change has occurred, e.g. the
unfavorable rate jumps to 0.074, the Alert threshold would take little. time to spot the change.
If the performance change is less serious. e.g., the unfavorable rate has risen to 0.05, the
Advi..ron, threshold would warn of this change in a short time although it is almost impossible
to be spotted with the Alert threshold. The detection is more efficient with increasing
inspection sire.
Note that our thresholds, are designed to effectively detect performance that is not
consistent with a standard under stable inspection conditions. However, the result it Figure 2
shows that the performance of the whole: group is not stable throughout the entire period.
Instead., they appear to be considerably stable when they are monitored separately within each
of the following three time intervals as shown in figure 5: (1) October 1989 to June 1990, (2)
July 1990 to February 1992, (3 ) March 1992 to :March 1995. This seems to indicate that
some changes, such as in inspection policy, have been made near the separation points of the
time intervals and the performance measures were affected significantly. If the causes of the
changes can be identified., the thresholds should be derived separately for these disjoint time
intervals to reflect the performance pattern. The lime-breaking scheme we used is, however,
somewhat ad hoc since it is a result of trial-and-e rrors and visualization. It would be further
improved by implementing some dynamic adjustments.
In conclusion, our procedure is a general approach to determine. , the thresholds for
safety performance. Even though only p-charts are discussed in this paper, the principle of
control charts can be applied to other types of data as well. For instance, the X -charts would
be used for continuous observed measures. Furthermore, many performance measures are
currently monitored simultaneously in the FAA inspection system. It should be more
econornical and efficient when all relevant measurements are monitored simultaneously.
Several multivariate control chants, have been proposed (see, e.,';., A)1 9 for a short stir ey). A
nonparametric method introduced in Liu 30 is curmirtiy investigated in is project.
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Table I. Average Performance of Individual Carriers.
Carrier
	
_
Avg. Performance, p 1
^^—_—
 Fleet Size_Avg.
Carrier 7  0.02074
_	
133
Carrier 5 0.03375 527
Carrier 1 0.03466 623
Cannier 3 0.04000 94
Carrier 4 0.04035 331
Carrier 6 0.04284 350
Carrier 2 0.04285 63
Carrier 8 0.04474 200
Carrier 9 0.06031 502
Carrier 1 0 0.06823 444
Table 2.. Average Run Length (Month).
Nurn1wr of Inspection
Threshold Unfavorable
Type Rate _200 400	 600 800
Alert 0.044 741 741	 741 741
0.050 215 132	 96 72
0.056 76 9	 20 13
0.062 32 12	 7 4
0.068 16 5	 3 2
0.074 8 3	 2 1
Advisory 0.038 44 44	 44 44
0.044 17 12	 10 8
0.050 8 5	 3 3
0.056 5 3	 2 2
0.062 3 2	 1 1
0.068 2 1	 1 1
0.074 2 1	 1 1
:'nformatiortal`-- 0.038 ^44 44	 44 44
0.032 16 11	 9 7
0.026 7 4	 3 2
0.020 3 2	 1 1
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Figure 1. Multiple Boxplot of Individual Observed Unfavorable Rates.
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Figure 2. Control Chart of Aggregate Rates.
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Ottawa, Canada K1A OR6
SUMMARY
Analytical approaches for bonded composite patch repair of aircraft structures are
discussed. A PC
-based program has been developed based on the analytical approaches.
Three types of bonded repairs are considered by the .software: fatigue enhancement, crack
patching, and composite impact damage repair. The issues being addressed are the global
:;tress redistribution and the stress intensity or concentration factor redaction after patching,
the	 stresses along the bondline, and the prediction of failure strengths and failure modes
of the repair. The residual stresses after curing due to thermal mismatch between the
substrate and patch are taken into account in the joint stress analysis-. A demonstration of the
features of the software is presented.
INTR.ODUC .'ON
The cunent economic climate has resulted in the operation of both military and
civilian aircraft well beyond their original design lives. Various forms of damage and cracks
have inevitably occurred in the aging aircraft structures. To maintain airworthiness,
innovative repair techniques using advanced composite materials have been explored, e.g.,
[ 1, 21. Mechanical fastening and adhesive bonding involving composite patches are the two
most common kinds of repair techniques. 'The discussion of the present paper is devoted to
bonded composite patch repair. This is a developing technology that has been used for the
pu '.'. c of enhancing the fatigue resistance of structures and restoring the sti ffness and
strength of dantaged/crackcd structures. The focus of the present work is on the detailed
design and analysis of the bonded repair to meet the dt-fined performance requirements. The
performance requirements for the repair, usually in terms of reductions of strain level, stress
intensity fact( -, or stress concentration factor, are set by die more general structural analysis
which addresses the static. fatigue, and damage tolerance performance of the original
structure.
There: is a considerable range of capability in the design imd analysis of bonded
repairs. from simple stiffness matching to complex three-dimensional (313) finite element
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analysis [3j. While numerical procedures are versatile and able to deal with complex
geometry, they are not ideal for parametric studies or design optimization. Particularly, some
special elements or modeling approaches are required to simulate the thin layer of adhesive
and to avoid the stress singularities at the bonding edges. Analytical approaches such as
Rose's Model for crack patching, which are based on some simplifying assumptions, have
been shown to be useful for preliminary design 14, 5]. The work by Hair-Smith on bonded
joints [6, 7), with closed-form solutions and the associated software A4EI [8], although not
dealing with repairs directly, have been widely used in the aerospace industry for joint failure
analysis in repair problems.
Currently there is a strong need for simple and efficient analytical approaches and
integrated design packages for use in a PC environment [9, 101. Such a package would
greatly benefit the technology by allowing secondary and tertiary airframe manufacturers to
develop bonded repair schemes which would be. accepted by certification authorities. The
National Research Council of Canada has developed expertise in design, analysis, testing,
and actual applications over the last fifteen years [11, 12) relevant to this issue. Based on this
experience, analytical approaches are proposed in this paper for bonded patch repair. Three
types of repairs are dealt with: fatigue life enhancement of under-designed metallic
substrates, crack patching of centrally cracked metallic substrates, and impact damage repair
of composite substrates. A PC-based design software has been developed consisting of five
stages: substrate data input, prerepair assessment, preliminary repair design, repair analysis
and design optimization, turd results output. In the following sections, a statement (if the
problems under consideration is given and the analytical approaches proposed are outlined.
The features of the PC software developed are illustrated through an example problem of
bonded patch repair. Some conclusions are made and further research work of this project is
discussed.
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
Bonded patch repairs are used where. the performance of a structure is degraded. This
structural degradation may be caused by corrosion and multisite damage in a metallic
structure, delamination and impact damage in a composite structure, and face-sheet
disbonding in a sandwich structure. In this paper, the patch repair is idealized as a
rectangular metallic: or composite plate which is bonded by an elliptical composite patch.
The substrate is assumed to be under a uniaxial load.
Fatigue Enhancement
Fatigue enhancement refers to the repair of under-designed metallic components by
externally bonded patches to increase the original stiffness and reduce the Strain levels to
enhance the fatigue life. The unrcpaire.d structure may or may not have any damagr, or cracks
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and a stiffness analysis is conducted for the prerepair assessment. The effects of the patch on
the static and fatigue performance of the repaired structure are. examined in order to design an
appropriate patch. The. behavior of the bond -line and its failure characteristics are also
examined. The geometric configuration for fatigue life enhancement is shown in Figure 1.
Fatigue related issues to be addressed are listed below:
• stresses in substrate, patch, and adhesive before and
after patching,
• failure in substrate, patch and adhesive,
9 effect of the patch dimensions (A and B), thickness (t.),
and lay-up on the strength enhancement.
Crack Patching
TAT tTTTTT	 lr
4- 2A —.1
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Figure 1. Fatigue Enhancement.
Crack patching refers to the repair of cracked structure by bonding an external
composite patch to stop or retard the growth of cracks. The substrate is metallic with either a
central crack, an edge crack. or cracks from a hole. Only a central crack is considered in this
paper. One of the key parameters in determining the crack growth rate is the stress intensity
factor. Therefore, a fracture analysis is conducted before and after repair. The general
geometric configuration for crack patching is shown in Figure 2 and issues to be addressed
are listed below:
a fracture analysis of centrally cracked plate
• stresses in substrate, patch, and adhesive: after
patching
• reductik -i of the stress intensity factor due to patching
• failure in substrate, patch, and adhesive
• effect of the patch dimensions (A and B), thickness
(tp ), and lay-up on the: reduction of the stress intensity
factor
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Figure'. Patching on a Centrai Crack.
Impact Damage Repair of Composite Substrate
Only the case of a composite laminate with delamination dominant impact damage is
considered and the applied load is in compression. It has been realized that the local buckling
of delamination can degrade the material properties of the damaged area by as much as 40%.
A delami .nation buckling based approach devclolxed in (15) is employed for the prerepair
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assessment before and after repair. The key parameter in this assessment is the stress
concentration factor at the edge of the damaged area. The geometric configuration for
damage repair is shown in Figure 3 and issues to be addressed are listed below:
• prediction of compression-after-impact strength
• stresses in substrate, patch, and adhesive before and
after patching
• failure in substrate, patch, and adhesive
• effect of the patch dimensions (A and B), thickness Qp),
and lay-up on the reduction of the stress concentration
factor at the damaged area
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Figure 3. Patching on Impact Damage.
ANALYTICAL APPROACHES FOR REPAIRED STRUCTURES
The analysis of a bonded patch repair involves three steps: determination of the global
stress redistribution after patching and the reduction of stress intensity/concentration factor,
calculation of the. bondline stresses, and predictions of the failure strength <tnd mode. The
global stress analysis is conducted using a hard inclusion analogy proposed by Rose (4] and
the bondline stresses are calculated using the conventional one-dimensional model following
Hart-Smith (6]. The failure strength of a repair is determined against the strength allowables
of the materials used in the repair.
Global Stress Distribution After Patching
Hard Inclusion Analogy
Assuming that the repair patch is perfectly bonded to the plate, the repaired region
behaves like it 	 plate and thus it is simulated as a hard inclusion in the plate for all
three types of repairs under consideration (Figure 4). Closcd-form solutions for an infinite
anisotropic plate with an elliptical inclusion can be obtained from U.khnitskii (13]. When
the dimensions of the inclusion are not small compared with the width of the plate., a finite
width crn-rection factor is required [14]. For an isotropic plate with a centrally located
orthotropic elliptical inclusion, the stress component in the loading direction, which is of
major concern. is derived as
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TY =Alh T+Re( A+B [ r(ys+yz—iB')
(z+s)s
	 (z+s)s
+ ( yz —iB')r — T; (t, +t 	 i	 ^1)
' )A +T A]+rB
]3=	 is	 ( z +S)S 
where the geornety quantities are displayed in Figures 1-3, i is the imaginary unity, z = x + iy
is the complex coordinate variable, and Mh
 is the finite width correction factor from (14]. In
the discussion below, the subscript s, p, and a represent the substrate, patch, and adhesive,
respectively, and the superscript i represents the inclusion. The two constants in Eq. 1 are
defin--d as
r=i[(Tr B—Tr A)(t, +t ', )It, +T A]
(2)
a = z' —A' +111
where T., and Ty are the stress components in the inclusion which are obtained by solving a
set of complex algebraic equations and are written explicitly as
Tx =T t, Aa„ [ ( a ,, —a' , ) B	 (3)
+(a„ —a;, )(2A +B )l /[ (t, +t, )H ]
T, =Tl,a„[a„ ( A+2B)B +a;, (2A+B)A
(4)
+(a,,+a"+a;, )AB]![(t, +t P )H]
where
H =[ ( a >> a a: +a i, a i:)+a ^, (a,= ^a^, +a12 )--(a„--a' )' JAB+ 2(a„ a i:B'+a zi a ' A')
(5)
and ask and ajk V, k = 1, 2, 6) are the in-plane compliance coefficients for the plate and
inclusion, respectively.
The stress determined by Eq. 1 is demonstrated in Figure 5. The stress concentration
in the substrate is shown at the boundary of the patched area because of the introduction of
additional stiffness. This maximum tensile or compressive stress is
Ta =TY (0,1B)	 (6)
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Figure 4. Ilard Inclusion Analogy.
Reduction of Stress Intensitv Factor in Crack Patching
Fracture analysis is condcicted for the cracked suhstrwe under the patch (Figure 6).
Folio%\ ing. Rose (5], a modified approximate equation for the stress intensit,, factor after
parching, is derived as
R; =-A1'T" VtraA/ (a+A) 	 (7)
where
1,`^f =7 E., (1, + I )l t. F., t, +E t^l	 (8)
and
A1'=l/^I—(2u /2.4)'
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Figure 5. Stress Around Bard Inclusion.
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Reduction of Stress Intensity Factor in Crack Patching
Fractutv analysis is conducted for the cracked substrate under the patch (Figure 6).
Fallowing Rose (5], a modified approximate equation for the stress intensity factor after
patching is derived as
Kl =Ur Ty naA/(a+A)
where
Ty =7'lE,(t,+tP)I(F.,.t, +EPtp) 	 (g)
and
V =1 / 1—(2a / 2A)=
irA= G E^ l= (E, t, +EP tP ).G. ,, 
P
	
(9)
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Figure. 6. Crack Under Patch,
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Reduction of Stress Concentration Factor in Damage Repair
Stress redistribution around the damage under the patch can be predicted (Figure 7).
In this case, the repaired region is treated as an anisotropic plate. The damaged area inside
the region is simulated as a soft inclusion after the delamination buckles. Following the
approach proposed in reference 15 based on delamination buckling analysis, an equation for
the stress in the repaired region along the loading direction is derived as
Ta,= M, {Ty +Me(d(p,(z,)Idz,+dp,(z2)Idz=)}
	 (]0)
where TY"zk = x + µxy, k= t ,2, is the complex coordinate variables
with Elx being the two complex roots of the characteristic
equation of the laminate, M, is the finite width correction factor
	 /
for soft inclusion from ( 14), and 0, are two complex stress
potentials, see reference 15 for details.
	 T	 TT ~Y
Bondline Stress Analysis
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Figure 7. Damage Under Patch.
For the stress analysis along the, bondline, a strip of the bonded region with unit width
is considered which is under a far field tensile or compressive load, T,,. The joint is single-
lap in configuration and symmetric with respect to the mid-span. Therefore only half of the
joint needs to he modeled (Figure R). For damage repair of composite substrates, the. length
of the half joint is B-b where h is the minor axis of the impact damage ellipse. The
distinctions in the boundary conditions between various repair types are:
for fatigue enhancement	 To +T, T. ,	 TP (— Y) =T? (Y)
for crack patching	 TP =T. ,	 T, =0	 (11)
for damage repair	 TP +T, T. ,	 T, =T,j
where 7 , ' is the stress in the oamaged area determined from the analysis for a darnaged
laminate under. compression. Using the conventional one-dimensional model, closed-form
solutions for the stresses along the bondlinc are obtained and they are listed below for the
fatigue enhancement application:
Q P (y) =q (1— Cosh (Py) /Cosh (QB)) /tP
a, (y)= (T,, —r1 [1—Cosh(Py)/Cosh(PB)))/t,,	 05y-5B	 (12)
T. (y)=--,(itl yinh(/3y)/C'osh(PB)
where
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conditions. 10
!~inure 8. A Half of Joint
Failure. ,Strengths and Modes
To predict the failure load and mode of the bonded Joint, three maximum stress
components are considered: axial normal stresses in the substrate and patch and shear stress
in the adhesive. The failure criteria for the three failure modes are written as:
for substrate yielding	 (a, ),,,,, =T, /t, :9aY
for patch fiber failing	 X'!5. ( or r )" =Tp /t o S X	 (14)
for adhesive shearing	 Cr. ) ,,,a; = Max ( T, (0) , r, ( B ) ):9 T,
where o'' , X, X'. and f, are strength allowable& for the substrate, patch, and adhesive,
respectively.
PC-BASED DL-SIGN SOFTWARE BondRep
Based on the analytical approaches discussed above, a five-phase design package,
RoneGRej, has been developed for use in a PC Microsoft-WindowsT"' environment. To
demonstratte. the `eatures of the program, an example problem of crack patching is presented.
The substrate is made of Aluminum 2024-T3 with a central crack which is to be repaired by
bonding an elliptical composite patch. The patch material is Boron/5521-4 prepreg with
unidirectional lay-up in parallel with the applied load. The adhesive is FM.73. Design
recluirernents are yet for the stress in the substrate, strain level in the patch, and the stress
intensity factor. The program will determine if the design meets all these requirements.
Figure y shows the starting or main window of BnndRep in the form of a typical
Windows T"' application software. The program can be used for multiproject purposes at the
same time and each project has a file name specified by the user. in running the program, the
user can start it new project, open a previous prqject to check results. or modify an existing
project. live buttons on the top bar are to be clicked for respective phases of work. For a
new projject:, these five phases, of work must he conducted sequentially. Each phase of work
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Figure 9. Main Window of BondRep.
can bN activated f rnm either the main window or the windom.- for the pre%'ious phase of work.
For it completed ptoic. t. the rrsults of p iny phase of work can be checked and modified by
clicking appropn.O t-',tenons. All input data and results can he savcd to the project file at any
time.
Phase 1. Subsimic Data input
Phase I is activ;,tcd when the button "l.SubstrData" in the main window i. nicked. In
the ,, phase of work, the user is asked to spccify the material and geometry data for the
suhstrato (Figure 101. There are tw o scleczions for the subatrate material: mnillic and
rOMposite mate , tals. A material database is established which contains the propertit:s of
SONIC cutnlr dy used materials. The user can either spccify a material from the exiting
material lis, or input a new one and save the data into the database. The data in the material
database can he modified by the ustrr during the running, of the program or by using any text
editors outside the program {t,-xisting format must he mrictl y followe(l). Four ocomctric
clmfiguratiow, can be selected: tinder-designed. central crack. edge cra g:, sand impact
dannlge. Features for the last tsso configmallons are under de , clopment. Gecmu'tric and load
(Lila of the substrate art to be entel-Od by the user. Once the substrate data input is cowpleicd.
ow nexi phasc- of work-, darurge ass.esr.,mcnt. can N. activated from the curr ent winclow or
iroin Ow nwin s+ endow.
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Figure 10. Windows for Phase I.
Phase 1I. Prerepair ,assessment
The next phase following the substrate data input is an assessment of the unrepaired
structure. In this phase, the actual strain and ,ktress In the substrate and the stress n,tcnsity or
concentration factor are calculated and displayed on the screen. The rnaterial yield and
ultimate ;train and strength are also shuwn for reference (Figurc I I ). To proceed, press the
button " InitDeslign" or go back to the main window ana start Phase 111 fur d4ining it
prehnunilry design of the repair.
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Figure 10. Windows for Phase I.
Phase II. Prerepair Assessment
The next phase following the substrate data input is an assessment of the unrepaired
stnicture. In this phase, the actual strain and stress in the substrate and the stress intensity or
concentration factor arc calculated and displayed on the screen. The material yield and
ultimate strain and strength are also shown for reference (Figure: 11). To proceed, press the
button "Initl3esign" or go back to the main window ana start Phase III for defining a
preliminary design of-the repair.
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Phase. Ill. Preliminary Repair Design
Phase Ill is for preliminary repair design (Figure 12(a) and (b)). In this phase, the user
specifies the design requirements regarding the performance of the repair based on the
general structural analysis. Also, the user must define an initial design of the repair including
the m«terial selection and geometric data for the patch and adhesive. The materials for the
patch and adhesive can be selected from an integrated material database and the related
material properties will be shown in the windows. Modifications of the material database
and new material definitions are allowed.
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Figure12(b). Windows for Phase III.
Phase 1V. Repair Analysis and Design Optimization
Repair analysis and design optimization are conducted during this phase (Figure 13).
Three analysis. options can be chosen by the user: mechanical stresses only, thermal stresses
only, and combinatiun of mechanical and thermal stresses. in addition. there are four design
options in the program with respect to the design rcrcluirements spceificd: analysis only,
material selection. patch geornetry design. and patch thickness design, For the option (if
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analysis only, the program calculates the stresses in the repair members and, examine the
satisfaction of the specified design requirements. For the other three design options, the user
must specify the design variables and their ranges of variation. The design iterations, with
the maximum strength being the objective, will be automatic amongst the ranges specified for
the design variables (these features are being developed). An optimal repair design, which
satisfies all the design requirements and has the maximum strength, will be determined. For
the present example, only stress analysis under applied load is conducted.
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Figure 13. Window for Phase N.
Phase V. Results Output
Final results are shown in this phase in different forms (Figure 14). The Final Design
Window presents some key data about the performance of the repair against the initial design
requirements spewified by the user. Bondline stress distributions are shown graphically in a
separate window and the maximum values of the stresses in the substrate, patch, and adhesive
are displayed beside the curves. A project report which contains detailed information can he
viewed on the screen and printed as a hard copy for the purpose of documentation. Various
design charts can be shown for the design option selected. At this stage, the user can either
modify the current design and obtain new results or save the project file and quit the program.
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Figure 14. Windows for Phase V.
CONCLUSIONS
Analytical approaches have Vern proposed in this paper for branded composite patch
repair in aircraft structures. Three types of bonded repair were discussed: fatigue
enhancement, crack patching, and composite impact damage repair. A PC-based design
package has been dcveloperd and the features of the software were shown through an example
problem of crack patching. Further work is being camied out to examine the effect of such
factors as tapered patch thickness, adhesive clastic-plastic behavior, and secondary bending
due to load eccentri- : ty on the performance of bonded repair.
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ANALYTICAL FATIGUE LIFE ESTIMATION OF
FL-LL,-SCALE' ;GAGE PANEL
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the analytical fatigue life estimation of the curved full-scale
fuselage panel which was tested by Foster-Miller, Inc. In the analysis, a hierarchical finite
element based on global-intermediate-local modeling strategy has been used for determining
the stress state in the crack area. The relevant crack tip parameters that govern the onset of
fracture and crack growth are evaluated using the finite element alternating method (FEAM)
in the local analysis. Then the load cycles from the initial cracks to local failure are
estimated. This analytical result was verified against the result obtained from the full-scale
testing of fuselage panel. It is found that the analytical results were in good agreement with
the test results.
INTRODUCTION
The fatigue life of an undamaged structure subjected to a repeated external load can
be divided into two periods. The first period is the fatigue crack initiation period. This
period is dependent on the design, material, manufacture, and operating environmeni of
structure. The structure of aging flight vehicles after years of service may have the detectable
initial fatigue cracks. This situation is called as multisite damage (MSD). The first period of
fatigue life can be obtained from the service record of aging flight vehicles. The second
period is the initial fatigue crack growth period. In this period, the initial fatigue cracks
(MSr)) grow and propagate to local failure. Estimating the second period is significant for
aging flight vehicles in economy and safety. In this paper, the focus is on the estimation of
the, second period of fatigue life. The fatigue life of structure can be obtained from the first
and second period.
The computational fatigue analysis of aging aircraft structures has been developed for
more than 10 years (Atluri, 1986). The structure usually is at a large-scale level and has
complex georrietry, but the cracks exist at a smaller scale level. A repeated computation of
stresa. state and fracture parameters with different crack size is required for the fat.iguc
analysis. 'These make the computational fatigue analysis very complex, difficult, and
j	 expensive in terms Of computational cost. To obtain the stress distribution in the area
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containing cracks, a fine mesh has to be used in the finite,
 mod ling. For t complex
geometry fuselage structure, it is very difficult. Starnes and Britt (1991) suggested a
hierarchical modeling strategy, which consists of a series of models at different scales. Atluri
(1995) has presented a three-level analysis scheme that consists of the global analysis, the
intermediate analysis, and the local analysis. At different levels of scale, the structure is
modeled by different finite element. This three, level hierarchical strategy reduces the
computational cost and satisfies the requirement to obtain the correct stress state.
One. significant achievement in the past 10 years is the finite element alternating
method (FEAM). In local analysis, an accurate evaluation of the fracture parameter and the
stress-intensity factor (ST) at the crack tip is required for fatigue analysis. To obtain the
stress-imensity factor accurately a fine e'iement mesh at the area around the crack tip is
needed (Atluri, 1988). This makes the computation very expensive especially in the case of
MSD with stiffeners and lap joints. An alternating method (Atluri.1986) can be used to
compute the stress-intensity factor for multiple cracks sheet using a coarse finite mesh.
Sequentially, the finite element alternating method (FEAM) has been developed (Atluri,
1992) for stiffened panel with MSD. In the same time, several computer codes using the
FEA1V1 have been developed at the FAA Center of Excellence for Computational Modeling of
Aircraft Structures, Georgia Institute of Technology (Atluri. 1994, 1995).
In this paper, tltree .•level scale modeling and analysis, global analysis, intermediate
analysis, and local analyses are used. The FEAM is used in the local analysis for evaluating
the SIF at the crack tip. Stress-intensity factor history with crack growth is found for
estimating the fatigue life. The Full-Scale Fuselage Panel 12, tested in fatigue at Foster-
Miller. Inc., is considered as an example. The geometry, material, load, and boundary
condition of the model are based on the fatigue test fuselage panel 12. The analytically
estimated fatigue life is in good agreement with the test results. The residual strength and
fatigue estimation methodology is verified in. this case.
THE BACKGROUND OF FULL-SCALE FUSELAGE PANEL TEST
The test and analysis of full-sale curved aircraft fuselage panel has been completed
by Faster-Miller, Inc. The testing included the panel residual strength test and fatigue test.
The final report was presented in April 1992 (Sanvivedam). The fatigue test was performed
on the tc.t fu.s0atge panel 12.
This test fuselage pancl is designed to represent critical construction features of the
aging canimerciai aircraft. The panel has a 2.7-in.-wide lap joint. All through-skin rivets are
5/32 in. diameter, low rrrofile. shear head 100° countersunk rivets. The minimum diameter of
rivet bucklail of Banc) lap is 1.26d, where (I is the rivet diameter. The maximum diameter of
rivet bucktail of f)ancl lap is 1.484. The three-dimensional fuselage te:a panel 12 is shown in
Figurc 1. ; he fatigu, load wits cyclic pressure. The pressure was applied at 0.211z over a
}pressure range of 8. psi ivith a loading ratio of 0.1 1.
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At 75,000 loading cycles, cracks were found on the underside of the panel along the
lower rivet line at lap joint 27, 28, and 29 in inner skin. The rivet number and fatigue
damage are denoted in Figure 2. The test report shows that the cracks between rivet holes 27
and 28 linked up after 114938 cycles of loading.
MODELING AND ANALYSIS
The hierarchical modeling and analysis strategy consists of global analysis,
intermediate analysis, and local analysis. At different levels of scale, the structure is modeled
by different finite elements. The global analysis and the intermediate analysis are used to
find the stress distribution in the crack area. The displacement at the location of intermediate
model in global model is used to connect the global analysis and the intermediate analysis.
The; local analysis is used to evaluate the stress-intensity factor (SIF) at the crack tip. The
interface between the intermediate analysis and the local analysis is the stress oil
	 local
model boundary. Then, crack propagation and fatigue analyses are carried out for estimating
the fatigue life. In this fatigue life period, the cracks grow from the initial fatigue cracks
(MSD) to a local linkup. The analysis procedure is illustrated in Figure 3. The hierarchical
model relationship between the global model, intermediate model, and local model of the
full-scale fuselage panel is shown in Figure 4.
Global Model and Global Analysis
The fuselage panel consists of outer skin, inner skin, 22 tear straps, 106 fillers, 6
stringers, 6 frames, and 24 stringer ties and rivets. The longitudinal length of the global
model is L = 112 in. anti the circumferential width is B = 53 in. (circular angle of = 40.490
skin radius R = 75 in.). The outer and inner skins are modeled by three-dimensional (313) 4-
node doubly curved shell element. The tear straps and fillers also are modeled by 3D 4-node
doubly curved shell element. The stringers and frames are modeled by the 3D 2-node linear
beam element. The rivets between the tear straps and the frames, between the tear straps and
the stringers, between the filler and the stringer. and between the stringer and the frames are
modeled by beam element, but the rotations of two ends of this beam are constrained to be
the same. The boundary conditions are fixed except the rotation about the longitudinal axis
on the longitudinal boundary and the rotation about the circumferential axis on the
circumferential boundary. The cracks arc considered in the global model. The crack. size in
the global model increases by moving the crack tip node. The mesh in the crack area is
refined to satisfy the requirerricnt of elements. The pressure load on the skin is 8.5 psi. The
total number of node's is 10798. The total number of elements is 14161. The global analysis
was carried out using the finite element structure analysis code ANAQUS version 5.3. 'The
analysis was completed on a HP 735 workstation. The global analysis CPU time was about
714 b.econds.
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The rivets between the outer skin and inner skin at lap joints, between the skin and
tear Strap, and between the skin and filler are modeled by the spring model. The spring
model consists of three spring elements. They are shown in Figure 5. When the membrane
stresses are considered as the dominating stresses of the stress-intensity factor at the crack tin,
the spring model can provide the transverse reaction force of the rivet. The stiffness of the
rivet in the transverse plane of the rivet is presented by the spring element stiffness K I , K2.
They are given by fallowing equation (Swift, 1984):
E,r,D
Et,2
_ 
D)
A+C D +
^ Bl B2
The K^ is the stiffness of the rivet in the direction of the rivet axis.
_ ED2n
— 
4Br + B2)
where
ES►; = modulus of skin material
E = modulus of rivet material
D rivet diameter
B, and BZ = thickness of joined sheets
A = 5.0 for alurninurn rivet
C = 0.08 for aluminum rivet
Intermediate Model and Intermediate Analysis
The intermediate model contains the detail of the structure around the areas of MSD.
Thrc longitudinal length of the intennediate model is L = 35 in. and the circumferential width
B = 16.7 in. (circular angler a = 12.77°, skin radius R = 75 in.). Intermediate model consists
Of outer skin, inner skin, eight tear straps, four fillers, one stringer, two frames, and two
stringer ties. and rivets. The outer skin, inner skin, tear straps, fillers, stringers, frames, and
stringer ties. are modeled by 3D 4-node doubly curved shell element. At the crack area, a fine
mesh was used. The shell elements near to the cracks are about 0.13 by 0.1125 in. All rivets
are modeled by the spring model. The boundary condition are the displacements, which are
provided by the global analysis. The displacement of nodes on the boundary of the
intermediate model are produced by an interface code. The displacement of nodes on the
boundary of the intermediate model are determined by the displacement obtained from the
global analysis. The external load is 8.5 psi on the skin. The crack growth can be modeled
by moving the node at the crack tip. The number of nodes of intermediate model is 6180.
The total number of elements is 6685. The intermediate analysis was completed using the
finite element structure analysis code ARAQt?S version 5.3. The intermediate analysis
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provided the stresses for the local analysis. The CPU time for analysis was about 207
seconds on a HP 735 workstation.
Local Model and Local Analysis
The local analysis evaluates the fracture parameters, stress-intensity factors at the
crack tips. The local model is two-dimensional. In this. analysis, the local model is a piece of
inner skin, which contains the rivet% holes 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30. The local model consists of
the 8-node plane finite elements. The boundary condition is a stress boundary condition.
The methodology for evaluating the stress-intensity factor (SIF) is the finite element
alternating method (FEA.M). The FEAhi (Atluri, 1986, Atluri and Tong, 1991, and Atluri
and Park, 1992) is briefly described as follows.
Consider the local model, a finite size sheet of panel with multiple cracks. First, the
finite size sheet without cracks subjected to the fastener reaction and external membrane
stress is solved using finite element method with a very coarse finite element mesh to find the
stress at the crack location. Then, an infinite sheet containing a central crack is considered,
that is subject to an arbitrary crack face traction fund its analytical solution is used to erase the
traction at the locations of the cracks in the uncracked sheet (Figure 7).
The length of the local model = 5 in., height = 0.9 in., and is 0.04 in. thick. The rivet
reaction forces arc applied on the surface of the rivet hole and normal stresses are on the
boundary of the local model. It is illustrated in Figure 6. The number of nodes is 1605. The
number of elements is 480.
Crack Propagation and Fatigue Analysis
To estimate the fatigue life, the stress-intensity factor history is required. A repeated
computational procedure was used to obtain the stress-intensity factor history. In this
analysis, the repeated computational procedure consists of six global analyses, 42
intermediate analyses, and 42 local analyses from the initial fatigue cracks to the linkup of
cracks at rivets 27 and 28. The normalized stress-intensity factor historics of the cracks at the
right side: of rivet ho)e 27 and at the left side of rivet hole 28 are shown in Figurc 8. In Figure
8, b = crack length a + rivet hole radiu s, R. To estimate the fatigue life, the Paris model is
used. The Paris modcl is
da_
d 
-(AK
 C )
where
a = the length of crack
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it = 6.0
C = 0.364x 10 - 1
AK = K
N = the number of external load cycles
When the crack length grows from the initial fatigue crack length ao to the linkup crack
length err: the fatigue. life can be calculated by the following equation:
R' CnduR = J ^^^n
a
or approximately
c- C nAaJ
it = G -
	 n
where Air is the incren-ent of crack length from initial fatigue crack length as to linkup crack
length ar
(71,- au --M, + 24a,+ ... + Aar + ... + dam
RFSULTS AND ANALYSIS
Before the test, the full-scale fuselage panel 12 did not contain any cracks. After
75AK) cycles of external loading, rivet holes 27, 28, and 29, at the lower row in the inner
skin, were inspected for tnicrocracks. The test report did not present the crack length. But
the inspected microc.rac.k length can be estimated from the rivet bucktail size. In the test
report, the rivet bucktail diameters were manufactured to recommended 1.4d specifications.
The rivet bucktai) diameters have been controlled in the range between the minimum 1.26d
and the maximum 1.48d in fatigue test panel 12, where d is the rivet diameter (: 5/32 in.).
The microcrack length, i.e., the initial fatigue crack detectable length are estimated about
0.045 in. to 0.05 in. ( see the Figure 9). At 98,782 cycles of loading, cracks at rivet holes 36-
39 and 48-50 were inspected..
The test report shows that the cracks belw:en rivet hoics 27 and 28 were linked at
114.939  cycles of leading. The computational cstimwe d loading cycles from the initial
fatigue cracks of 0.045 in. (75,0()() cvcics) to local failure, 27-28 linkup, ar; 42,942 cycles by
using the methodology presented in this analysis. Since cracks at rivet (roles 36-38 and 48-50
were inspected at 98,792 cycles of loading, the cracks: at rivet hole ,. 36-38 and 48-50 are
considered when the crack length at rivet holes 26-28 are 0.06 ire. The fatigue life of the
fuselage: panel is 117,942 cycles. The differcncc from the lest resul.s is 2.0 percent (Figure
10 ► . If the initial fatigue crack length was consiclrred to be 0.05 in., the estimated fatigue life
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is 113,389 cycles. The. difference from the test results is 1.3 percent (Figure 11). Thus, the
estimated fatigue life agrees well with the test results. It shows that the fatigue life estimation
methods based on TEAM and computer codes are effective.
Another case in which the cracks length at rivet holes 26-28, 36-38, and 48-50 started
at 0.045 in. is considered in this analysis. In this case, the estimated fatigue life is 1108,339
cycles. The fatigue life reduce 8 percent from the above estimated fatigue life of 117,945
cycles. This result shows that more initial fatigue cracks will reduce the fatigue life. of
structure.
CONCLUSIONS
The analytical fatigue results show that fatigue estimation methodology using the
hierarchical scheme, the FEAM, and the Faris model fatigue estimation methodology are
effective for predicting (fie fatigue life of structures with MSD. The initial fatigue cracks (the
cracks inspected at 75,0000 loading cycles), i.e., MSD, are formed not only by the
imperfection of structure and material but also by the bending. The bending load accelerated
the growth of the microcracks at the sharp knife edges between the rivet hole surface and the
outer surface: of the lower skin. In this analysis, the result of computational estimation shows
an important fact. After the initial fatigue cracks are formed, the main role governing the
crack growth at the; lap joint: is the membrane stress in the skin and rivet reaction force.
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ABSTRACT
NASA has developed a comprehensive analytical methodology for predicting the
onset of widespread f:uague damage in fuselage structure. The determination of the number
of flights and operatioo.al hours of aircraft servic,. life that are related to the onset of
widespread fatigue damage includes analyses for crack initiation, fatigue crack growth, and
residual strength. Therefore, the computational capability required to analytically predict the
onset of widespread fatigue damage must be able to represent a wide range of crack sizes
from the material (mic4roscale) level to the global structural-scale. level. NASA studies
indicate that the fatigue crack behavior in aircraft structure can be represented conveniently
by the following three analysis scales: small three-dimensional cracks at the microscale level,
through-the-thickness two-dimensional cracks at the local structural level, and long cracks at
the global str-uctural level. The computational requirements for each of these three analysis
scales arc describ-.d in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The ability to analytically predict the onset of widespread fatigue damage in fuse!Age
structures requires methodologies that predict fatigue crack initiation, crack growth, and
residual strength. Mechanics-based analysis methodologies are highly desirable because
differences in aircraft service histories can be addressed explicitly and rigorously by
analyzing different types of aircraft and specific aircraft within a given type. Each aircraft
manufacturer has developed mature in-house durability and damage-tolerance design and
analysis methodologies that arc based on their prex!uet development history. To enhance
these exi-,ting successful mcth(xlologies, NASA has adopted the concept of de g. -loping an
analytical "tool box" that includes it number of advtmc 7d structural analysis computer codes
which, tureen together, represent the comprehensive fracture mechanics capability required to
predict the onset of widespread fatigue damage. These structural analysis tools have
complementary and specialized capabilities ranging from a nonlinear finite clement-haled
stress-analysis code for two- and three-dimensional built-up structures with cracks to a
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fatigue and fracture analysis code that uses stress-intensity factors and material-property data
foutnd in look-up tables or from equations. The development of these advanced structural
analysis methodologies has been guided by the physical evidence of the fatigue process
assembled from detailed teardown examinatiofis of actual aircraft stnicture. In addition,
NASA is conducting critical experiments nece"nr y
 to verify the predictive capability of these
codes and to provide the hasis for any further imtf"logy refinements that may he required.
The NASA experiments are essential for analytical methods deve!opment and verification,
but iepresent only a first step in the technology-validation and industry-acceptance proce,.ses.
Each industry user of this advanced methodology must conduct an assessment of the
technology, conduct an independent verification, and determine the appropriate integration of
the new structural analysis methodologies into their existing in-house practice. NASA has
established cooperative programs with U.S. aircraft manufacturers to facilitate this
comprehensive transfer of this technology by making these advanced methodologies
availab)c to industry.
Phis p=iper presents the anal y tical framework for predicting the onset of widespread
fatigue damage. After a discussion of the results of a thorough tear-down fractographic
inspection of a five-ba y
 fuselage lap splice joint containing widespread fatigue damage, the
analy tical fracture mechanics requirements to predict crack initiation, fatigue crack growth,
and residual strength are presented. For each of disc three fracture mechanics scales,
example calculations will be compared to the results of experimental verification tests.
F.RACTOt ;RAPHY OF)VTDESPREAD FATIGUE DAMAGE (WFD) IN A
STRtiC7L7;RAI _ FA i iCH T. TEST ARTiCLE
Valid analytical methodology to predict the onset of widespread fatigue damage in
fuselage structure must be based on actual observations of the physical behavior of crack
initiation. crack growth, and fracture. The NASA methodology is based largely on the results
of wardcw:n fiactographic examirati:n:s o f aircraft fuselage comrxtnents. A large section of a
fusela g e comainin€ a longitudinal lap spnce joint extendit.g f(.)r five. bays wa y provided to
NASA by an aircraft manufacturer after conducting a full-scale fatigue test ( 11. A
photograph of the panel along with a schematic it shown in Figure 1. The. fatigue test was
crntiratcd after reaching the number of fuselage pressurization cycles 111,11 c:,:.aled
gpruximately three times the rnnginal economic design life goal of the aircraft established by
the manufacturer. Th.s section of the fuselage was selected because visual inspcctionc made
during the test had detected the growth of fatigue cracks extending from adjacent rivets which
eventually lir-ked up to forin a long crack that extended completely across the bay. Further
isual cxantinationc of this <,cction of the fuselage after completing the full scale fatigue test
suggestc(l that this section contained widespread fatigue damage. All rivet holes in each of
the five hays of the panel were microscopically examined for fati gue cracks. The results of
this examinaliov form the physical basis for the anal y tical methodology d^%elol) by NASA to
predict the onset of w• idespr-:ad fatig.ie damage.
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There were three principal objectives of the fractographic examination of the fuselage
panel. The first objective was to characterize widespread fatigue damage in a fuselage splice
joint by assembling a database on the initiation and growth of fatigue cracks from rivets,
including identify ing the initiation mechanisms. The second objective was to provide a basis
for comparing the crack growth behavior simulated in laboratory te ,t specimens to the real
behavior of an actual aircraft component. The third objective was to serve as a i,Pnchmark to
verify the predictive capability of the fatigue crack growth portions of the ^:Idespizad fatigue
damages analytical methodology. This latter objective was achievable because the loading
history of the full-scale fatigue test article was fully documented. Also, periodic underloads
during the fatigue test were used to establish marker bands on the fatigue crack surfaces.
Achieving the above three objectives resulted in the development of a ver y large
database. The contents of this database include:
0	 maps of cracks as a function of rivet locations in five consecutive bays;
6	 documentation of crack growth shapes and dimensions;
•	 identification of the crack initiation location and the initiating mechanisms such as
high local stress, fretting, and manufacturing defects;
analysis of fatigue marker bands;
correlation between cycles and crack growth behavior; and
•	 inciications of out -of-plane displacements and mixed-mode fracture behavior.
In addition to the extensive database assembled from the teardown fractographic
examinations of the panel, sections of other retired aircraft and full-scale fatigue articles have
also been examined to insure that the analytical methodology under development is
sufficierdy comprehensive to r.present all fuselage assembly practices and design details.
Several general conclusions are obvious fi-om the database. First, fatigue cracks were
present at virtually every rivet hole in the top row of rivets. The cracks ranged in size from
about 50 microns to several inches. Crack initiation mechanisms included high local stresses,
fretting along mating ;surfaces, and manufacturing,, defects created during the riveting process.
The cracking behavior in each bay was similar and the results of the fatigue marker bands
were relatively independent of rivet hole location. An example of small cracks found in the
panel is shown in Figure 2. A small crack initiating due to high local stresses within the rivet
countersunk hole is shown in Figure 2 (a). The accompan y ing schematic shows the location
of the crack Nn the outer s' , in of the lap splice joint. An example of a small crack initiating
due to fretting is shown in 1')gure 2 (h) Oong with a schematic; showing; the interface where
the fretting occurred. Examples of long cracks found at rivet holes are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3 (. a, h, and c) shows a crack that initiated due to high local stresses and Figure 3 (d, e,
and f) .shows a crack in a different rivet hole that initiated by fretting. The higher
cnafnnifications of the cracks shown in Figure 3 (c and fl help to identify th^ location where
the crack initiated and the initiation mechanism. Referring to Figure 3 (h), it is seen that the
crack has grown completely thrc ►ugh the thickness of the outer skin and has extended a
considerable distance beyond the head of the rivet. Likewise, the crack shown in figure 3 (e)
has also extended a considerable distance ('rorj) the head of the rivet but has not broken
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through the outer surface of the skin. In bath cases, the crack front is curved and indicates
the existence of significant bending stresses across the lap splice joint. Figure 4 shows a
large crack that has been formed by the link up of the small fatigue cracks thrtt developed at
adjacent rivet holes. As can be seen in the lJhvtograph, the crack extended into the tear strap
region, changed crack growth directions, and grew into a rivet hole in the tear strap. The
surfaces of the individual fatigue cracks between the rivets were clearly identifiable in the
fractographic examinant. ,.r the long crack surface. Close examination revealed several
cracks that initiated due to high local stresses and other cracks that initiated due to fretting.
However, the length of all of the fatigue cracks at link up were approxir.iately the same. This
observatio r. suggests that the long crack behavior is somewhat independent of the initiating
mechanism. Furthermore, this observation and the quantitative data obtained from the
marker band anal yses strongly suggest that the fatigue behavior of the long cracks is
deterministic and predictable.
ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE METHODOLOGY TO PREDICT THE
ONSET OF WIDESPREAD FATIGUE DAMAGE
It is obvious from the above described fractographic examinations that the
computational capability required to predict analytically the onset of widespread fatigue
damage i;iust be able to represent a wide range of crack Fifes from the material (microscale)
level to the global structural-scale level. These studies indicate that the fatigue crack
behavior in aircraft structure can be represented conveniently by the following three analysis
scales: small three-dimensional crack geometries at the microscale level (Scale I: Crack
Initiation); through-the-thickness two-dimensional crack geometries at the local structural
level (Scale II: Fatigue Crack Growth); and long cracks at the global structural level
(Scale iII: Residual Strength). The computational requirements for each of these three
analysis scales are described in the following paragraphs.
Scale I: Crac:: Initiation
The f).rst analysis scale and corresponding computational capability represents the
fracture mechanics of small cracks that exhibit three-dimensional crack-growth behavior.
The existence and l,:rowth of these small cracks do not affect the global structural
deformation states or internal load distributions. Examples of these cracks are surface and
corner cracks that initiate at the edge, of plates or at holes.
Criterion for Crack Tnitiation Based on Small Crack .Behavior
Small fatigue cracks in Borne materials grow master and at lower stress-intensity factor
levels than is predicted from large-crack data which exhibits an apparent threshold for crack
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growth [2]. The initiation and growth of these small cracks are affected by metallurgical
features such as inclusion particles and grain-boundary interactions [3]. Typical large-crack
results are obtained from tests with cracks greater than about 2 mm in length. The large-
crack threshold is usually obtained from load-reduction tests. Some tests and analyses have
shown that the development of the threshold may be caused by an increase in crack-closure
behavior as the load is reduced. Small cracks that initiate at inclusion particles, voids, or
weak grains do not have any prior plastic deformation to develop crack closure. If a small
crack is fully open, then the stress-intensity factor range is fully effective and the crack
growth rate for the small crack is faster than the rate exhibited by the large-crack data and at a
lower stress-intensity factor range.
The concept of crack closure to explain crack growth acceleration and retardation was
pioneered at NASA Langley almost two decades ago [4]. The closure concept is based on the
postulate that the wake of plastically deformed material behind an advancing crack front may
prevent the crack from being fully open during the complete loading cycle. Therefore, only
part of the load cycle is effective in growing the crack. The crack closure concept has also
been successfully used to explain the small-crack phenomenon exhibited by many aluminum
alloys. The sttccessfui coupling of the closure methodology with the small-crack growth rate
data. base has resulted in a total lite prediction methodology which treats initiation by
predicting the growth of micron size cracks initiating at inclusion particles in the subgrain
boundary microstructure [5].
Computational Methodology for Predicting Crack Initiation in Ri • jeted Strvcture
Stress:-intensity factor solutions are t ypically obtained from computational procedures
such as the finite element analysis n ,.(,,hod. The 7IP3D computer code [6] has been
developed to mWel three-dimensional crack configurations and to calculate the
corresponding stress-intensity factors. This finite element analysis code uses an eight-node
element and can be used to analyze stationary and growing cracks under cyclic clastic-plastic
conditions, including the effects of crack closure. The FRANOD code (7) also has solid
modeling capahilities for three-dimensional geometries based on the boundary element
method. For those crack configurations and general loading conditions that may occur for
various structural components, weight-function solutions are being developed from the
numerical results of parametric studies. These weight-function equations are particularly
useful because the stress intensity factor solutions; can be obtained from a ,stress analysis of
the untracked structure. Stress intensity factor solutions are currently being generated for
cracks that initiate at countersunk rivet toles. Loading conditions include interference-fit
strPsscs, clamp-up stresses, and loads transferred through a rivet. These stress-intensity
factor solutions may theft be used as input data for the 1=ASTRAN 11 code [8) to predict
fatigue crack growth. The FASTRAN II code is based on the mechanics of plasticity-induced
crack closure. The, effects at prior loading history on fatigue behavior, such as crack growth
retardation and acale:ration, are computed on it cycle-by-cycle basis. The code will predict
the growth of cracks exhibiting the "small-crack effect" as %yell as two- and three-
dimensional cracks exhibiting the classical Paris law crack growth behavior. The code has
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been shown to be especially effective for predicting fatigue crack growth behavior in
structures subjected to aircraft spectrum loads. The 7UP3D, FRANOD, and FASTRAN II
codes operate efficiently on engineering workstations, and FASTRAN ll also operates on
personal computers.
Experimental Verification of Crack Initiation Methodology
The small-crack effect and crack-closure analysis model, FASTRAN ll, were used to
calculate the total fatigue life (S-N) behavior of single-edge. notched (SENT) specimens
under constant amplitude and spectrum loads using an initial defect size based on
mierostructural data at initiation sites. Predicted results for aluminum alloy 2024-T3 were
made using an initial semicircular crack size., 0.00024" (6 microns), that had an equal area to
the average inclusion-particle sizes that were experimentally observed to initiate cracks [3].
Comparisons of experimental and predicted fatigue lives of the SENT specimens under the
TWIST [ 10], FALSTAFF [ 11 ], and Gaussian [ 12] load sequences are shown in Figure 5.
The specimens were cycled until a crack, length 2a, had grown across the full thickness, B.
The predicted lives are in very good agreement with the test data.
Scale H: Fatigue Crack Growth
The second analysis scale and corresponding computational capability represent the
fracture mechanics of fatigue cracks that extend through the thickness of a skin or stiffener
and are no longer three-dimensional in their crack:-growth behavior.
Crack Closure Concept fir Fatiguc Crack Growth
As discu«ed in the previous section, the plasticity-induced crack closure model has
heen shown to be quite accurr.te in predicting the fatigue. crack growth in aluminum alloys for
a number of basic crack configurations for both constant amplitude and spectrum loads, The
closure model is very accurate for a full range of R ratios and spike overload conditions
provided the crack growth rate data are correlated with the effective stress-intensity factor
range.
Computationai Methodology for Fatigue Crack Growth in Riveted Structure
Two-dimensional analyses are typically quite adequatc for predicting crack growth.
I lowever, accurate modeling of structural details is required to provide high-fidelity results
for the local stresses in a structure so that the fracture mechanics calculations will be
accurate. The FRANC217.) finite element analysis code [13) has been developed for the
analysis of two-dimensional planar structures, and the STAGS (STructural Analysis of
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Qeneral ahells) nonlinear shell analysis code (14) has been developed for general shell
structures. The FRANC21) code, developed by Cornell University, is a user-friendly
engineering analysis code with pre- and postprocessing capabilities especially developed for
fracture mechanics problems. The code operates on UNIX-based engineering workstations
with X-Windows graphics and is into-active and menu driven. A unique capability of the
code is the ability to predict non-self-similar crack growth behavior. An automatic adaptive
remeshing capability allow;: an engineer to obtain a history of the stress-intensity factors for
any number of cracks in the structure and for any arbitrary crack growth trajectory: The
STAGS finite element code, developed by Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratory,
provides the capability to model any general shell structure and has both geometric and
material nonlinear analysis capabilities. STAGS is particularly well suited fnr analyzing
shells that have structural features such as frames, stiffeners, and cutouts. The code uses the
R iks arc-length prgjection method and computes large displacements and rotations at the
element level. The code has been developed especially for nonlinear stability and strength
analyses. Both FRANC21) and STAGS can calculate the history of the stress intensity factors
for a growing crack that are compatible with FAI:TRAN II so that fatigue crack gruwth
analyses may be performed. Other crack growth models may also be used. STAGS and
FRANC2D operate on engineering workstations and mainframe computers.
The advanced durability and damage-tolerance analysis capabilities developed in the
NASA Airframe Structural integrity Program will also be implemented in the NASGRO
analysis code (151. NASGRO is a general-purpose datrage tolerance analysis code being
developed by NASA Johnson Space Center. The code is based on fracture mechanics
principles and may be used to compute stress intensity factors, fatigue crack growth, critical
crack sizes, and the limit of safe life. An extensive library of stress intensity factors may be
used with NASGRO or solutions may be obtained from a boundary element analysis
capability using the FADD analysis code [16]. NASGRO also has an extensive material
property library which includes most aluminum alloys, titanium alloys, and steels commonly
used in the aerospace industry. Fatigue crack growth may be computed from it crack-closure
mcchanic:s rnodel or from one of several empirical models commonly used by industry.
NASGRO irs used extcnsivuiy throughout the aerospace industry. FADD was developed at
the University of 'Texas and uses the distributed-dislocation method to compute stress
intensity fati-tors. This approach combines a highly accurate stress intensity factor analysis
with the modeling simplicity of the houndary element analysis method. FADD is also
available in a stand-aiw-,.e version and 7'5 currently being tested by industry at beta-site
locations. NASGRO , operates on engineering wor'.stuuowl and personal computers. FADD
is a; so available as a stand-alone code and operates on per gonal computers.
Experimental Verification of Fatigue Crack Growth Methodcjlogy
A: rwrt of the. experimental veAfication of the fatigue crack growth methodology,
latlgur t4' N "m singic shear riveted lap joint. specimens were conducted to measure the
$rowih of cracks aro 131 cQnrrlier-sunk rivets holes [171, The specimens were made from 0.040-
irich-thick AlclaJ 2024-T3 sheet material and 5116" rivets.. A small EDNI notch was used to
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initiate the fatigue crack at the rivet hale. The EDNI notch was placed in the countersunk
hole before the rivet was expanded. Tension-tension fatigue. tests (8=0.02) were conducted
and the growth of the fatigue crack front the EDM notch was recorded throughout the test.
The growth of the through-thickness cracks were recorded along the surface of the specimen
using an optic,,' microscope. Special restraints were used to prevent the large out-of-plane
rotations cau .ed by the eccentricity in the load path of the single shear specimen. The fatigue
tests were tt rminated usually after appreciable crack growth was recorded. Several
snecimer , were cut apart and the interference fit was estimated by measuring the size of the
rivet hole after expanding the rivet relative to the original machined hole size.
The FRANC213 code was used to analy2e the specimen and compute the crack growth
rates. The analysis included the effects of interference fit stresses, bearing load distribution
in the countersunk hole, and an approximation of the stress concentration produced by the
three-dimensional geometry of the countersunk hole. The experimental measurements of the
interferences fit expansion was used to compute the interference fit stresses. The analytical
reduction of the data. recorded during the fatigue tests is shown in Figure 6. The measured
crack growth rates are plotted against the computed stress-intensity factor range. The open
symbols are the crack growth test data from the single shear s»ecimens. The solid line is the
baseline da/dn crack growth data for aluminum alloy 2024-T3 measured from standard crack
growth tests. The length of the cracks growing from the rivet in the lap specimen were
measured experimentally and the FRANOD model was used to calculate the corresponding
stress-intensity factors. The coalescence of the data from the single shear lap specimen
around the baseline crack growth data confirms the accuracy of the FRANC2D analysis to
properly account for the complex; stress state at the countersunk rivet. The gray shaded area
shows the values of the crack data if the stress intensity factors were computed without
including interference fit stresses. Without the interference fit, the cracks grow at a faster
rate for the same applied stress. The benefit in the crack growth rate is produced by the
tensile residual stresses caused b y the interference which results in a reduction to the stress
intensity-factor range.
Scale III; Re.Adual Strength
The third analysis scale and corresponding computational capability represent
structures with long cracks that change the internal structural load distrihmion that exhibit
behavior strongly affected by structural details and that affect the residual strength of the
structure. In addition, the fracture mechanics of ductile materials such as 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy often requires an elastic-plastic stress analysis capability that predicts stable tearing and
fracture. Furthermore, nonlinear geometric effects, such as crack bulging in shell smictures,
also significantly affect residual strength predictions. All of these complexities are prevent in
a fuselape shell structure and must he represented in a residual-stretngth analysis of the
fuselage.
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The structural analysis computer codes under development in the NASA Airframe
Structural Integrity Program are being integrated into an analytical methodology for
predicting the residua! strength of a fuselage structure with one or more cracks. The
analytical prediction of the residual strength of a complex built-up shell structure, such as a
fuselage, requires the integration of it ductile fracture criterion, a fracture-mechanics analysis,
and a detailed stress analysis of the structure. The crack tip opening-angle (CTOA) criterion
has been experi mentally verified to he a valid fracture criterion for mode I stress states in thin
and moderately thick (0.5 inch thick or less) aluminum alloys. The CTOA criterion has been
demonstrated to be valid for predicting the linkup of a long lead crack with small fatigue
cracks ahead of the advancing lead crack. This fracture. criterion has been implemented into
the STAGS geometric and material nonlinear finite element-based shell analysis code to
provide an integrated structural-integrity analysis methodology. The capability to model a
growing crack that may extend in a non-self-similar direction has been added to the STAGS
code along with an automated mesh refinement and adaptive remeshing procedure. The
topological description of the growing crack is provided by the FRANOD fracture
mechanics code. The geometric nonlinear behavior of a stiffened fuselage shell is currently
under study for internal pressure loads combined with fuselage body loads that produce
tension, compression. and shcar loads in the shell.
The CTOA f=racture Criterion for Residual Strength
The critical crack tip opening-angle ((TQA). or equivalently, the crack tip opening-
displacement (CTOD), fracture criterion is a local approach to characterizing fracture. In
contrast, the J-integral or J-R curve criterion is based on global deformations and has been
found to be specimen and crack-size dependent for structures with large amounts of stable
tearing. The constant CTOA (or CTOD) criterion has been used to predict the variations in J-
R curves due to differences in crack sizes and specimen types. Therefore, a local crack tip
displacement is a more fundamental fracture parameter than the J-integral representation for
local strain-controlled fracture processes such as stable tearing and void coalescence.
Simple plastic-zone models ghat, arc based on linear-clastic stress intensity factors can
be adjusted to fit experimental data and then used tea predict crack linkup for relatively simple
structural gcomethe•s. While the!>e methods predict the correct trends in crack linkup
behavior, they may be difficult to apply to analyses of complex structural details that are
characteristic of a fuselage structure. The CTOA criterion can be effectivcl y implemented
into a finite element analysis code provided that the code has clastic-plastic deformation and
crack-growth simulation capabilities. These capabilities exist in the STAGS geometric and
material nonlinear shell analysis code, but analyses of large-scale problems must currently be
conducted on a high-performance. mainframe computer. After thorough experimental
verification of the re!>idual strength analysis methodology, it is anticipated that the
methodology can be simplified by taking advantagc of appropriate engineering
approximations.
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An extensive test program [ 181 has been conducted to interrogate experimentally the
characteristics of the CTOA criterion and to establish its validity as a fracture criterion for
thin-sheet aluminum alloy 2024-T3. A schematic: of the four basic flat-panel geometries used
to verify the elastic-plastic finite
-element code and the CTOA criterion for mode I fracture is
shown in Figure 7. The blunt-notch panel was used to verify the finite element analysis code
used to compute plastic deformation fields and large displacements. Measurements of far-
field displac ,
 mcnts and the local displacements inside the open holes at the ends of the crack
were accurately predicted by the finite element analysis for large-scale plastic deformations.
The center-crack and three-hale-crack panels were used to measure the load (or far-field
applied stress) as a function of crack extension sand the CTOA during stable tearing. Because
the tests were conducted at a specified controlled displacement rate, crack extension was
measured well beyond the maximum load observed during the test. Stahle tearing was quite
extensive in the three-hole-crack specimen because the crack driving force is reduced as the
crack approaches the two large open holes in a manner that is similar to the behavior of
cracks in stiffened panels. A high-resolution long-focal-length microscope was used to
record the stable-tear]ng results. The microscope image wac videotaped, digitized, and
recorded in a computer file. The tearing event was then analyzed on a frame-hy-frame basis
and the critical opening angle was measured throughout the fracture event. A typical CTOA
measurement is shown in Figure 8. As can be seen in the figure, the opening ,angle is
relatively insensitive to the length over which the angle is measured. The results of a three-
hole-crack parcel test are given in Figure 9. After an initial transition region, the CTOA is
constant throughout the stable-tearing process. The initial transition region is caused by a
three-dimensional effect that occurs as the crack tunnels and transitions from flat- to slant-
crack growft Over 63 nrrn (2.5 in.) of stable tearing was recorded and the CTOA values
were nearly constant. Measurements such as these were also made for center-crack and
three-hole-crack panels of various widths, crack lengths, and sheet thicknesses ranging from
1.0 prim (0.04 in.) to 2.3 mm (UN in.). Also, measurements of the CTOA were obtained for
compact tension Vccin-jens. In all cases, the measured CTOA was approximately 6.0 degrees
for cracks oriented in the LT direction of the sheet and 5.1 degrees for cracks oriented in the
TL direction, where L designates the principal rolling direction of the sheet and T designates
the direction tranwerse to the principal rolling direction. A complete description of these test
results is given in reference 18.
A series of fracture tests were c:onduc:ted by the rational Institute of Standards and
Technology (NiST) 119) on aluminum panels to characterize the fracture behavior and linkup
of multiple cracks in very wide panels. Ten flat panel test specimens at 3988 mm (157.0 in.)
leant;. 220 min ('90.0 in.) wide, and 1.020 min (0.040 in.) thick were fahricated from Single
sheen of hire 2024-1*3 altiminurn allay. Three center-crack panels with a tiingle long center
crack and seven parcels with is long crack and small multiple.-site dainage (MSD) cracks ahead
of thr- single long; crack. were tested to failure. Saw cuts were used to simulate fatigue cracks.
Specially designed grips and arttibuckling guides were used to conduct the tests in the 1780-
kN capacity universal testing machine at NIST. (One test , MSD #6, was conducted. without
antibuckling z tikles and the results from this test will be discussed later,) The load and
displacement histories wem recorded for each test and the fracture events were recorded on
W111, video tape. computer, in agnetic tape, and occasionally optical microscopy. The first
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three tests were used to measure basic material fracture properties such as the R-curve and
critical crack tip opening angle; (CTOA). The other six tests, with antibuckling guides, were
linkup and fracture tests of panels with various multiple-site damage crack configurations.
NASA used the CTOA. fracture criterion to analytically predict the fracture of the
wide panels with MSD cracks. The center-crack panels with the single long crack were used
to determine the value of the CTOA to be used in the MSD analyses. In order to match the
load, displacement, and crack extension data recorded during the stable tearing and fracture
of the single crack panels, a critical CTOA. value of 3.4 degrees had to be used. In addition,
an initial crack opening displacement of 0.0086 inch also had to be used in the analysis to
properly simulate the initial stable tearing from the saw cuts. Using these values of C'TOA
and initial displacement, the applied load to crack linkup rind final fracture were calculated
-for each MSD test. prior to conducting the test. The crack configurations, experimental test
loads at panel fracture, and the analytical predictions using the CTOA criterion are given in
Table 1. As can be sexn the predictions are within + or - 6% in all test but one which was off
by 1 l X10. It is interesting to note that MSD test number 10 is a repeat of MSD test number 7,
with the identical crack configuration. This test is the only MSD iest with multiple
experimental failure loads. ]tote that the experimental failure loads varied by about 10%.
Therefore, the analytical predictions are viewed !o be within the experiment;] accuracy of the
tests clata.
It. should ho noted that the CTOA angle experimentally measured during the fracture
tests was consistently about 5.5 degrees. This value is significantly higher than the value of
3.4 degrees required to analytically simulate the single-crack fracture test behavior. 'this
difference is believed to be attributed to the ineffectiveness of the antibuckling guide to
prevent out­of-plane displacements during the fracture tests. Visual observations made
during the tests suggested that the panels did buckle even with the antibuckling guides. An
additional test, MSD #6, was conducted without antibuckling guides to determine
quantitatively the effect of panel buckling oil 	 fracture load. The test resulted in about a
10% lower failure: load than for the panel with the ineffective antibuckling plates.
Subsequent fracture analyses conducted b y NASA using the STAGS code and the CTOA
fracture criterion have confirnxd that the effects of flat panel buckling can result in the
magnitude of the discrepancy between the measured CTOA and the value required in the
analysis to predict the fracture test results.
The experimental and analytical results presented herein verify the CFQA fracture
criterion for predicting the residual strength of flat panels with cracks undergoing mode I
fracture behavior. Further testing is required to verify the criterion for predicting the residual
strength of complex stiffened shell structures. The CTOA criterion must be. extended to
mixed-n•todc leading conditions. Also, numerical procedures for crack extension under
mixed-mode loading conditions must he implemented into an elastic-plastic shell analysis
code. And finally, the ahility to predict crack trajectories accurately and to model curved
crack growth rnu4t be developed. The next section describes the stiffened shell structural
analysis methcxlology being develol..ed for analyzing a fuselage structure and for predicting
its residual strength .accurately.
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Computational Methodology for Residual Strength of Fuselage Structure
NASA has developed a unique capability that integrates the fracture topology
modeling capabilities of FRANOD with the general shell analysis capabilities, of STAGS
into an integrated FRANO STAGS analysis procedure [20]. The automatic adaptive
remeshing capability of FRANOD and the geometric nonlinear stress-analysis capability of
STAGS provides the. analysis basis required to predict the crack-growth, crack-turning and
crack-arrest behavior exhibited by pressurized shell structures in damage-tolerance tests.
This capability is described in greater detail in the following paragraphs. For simple two-
dimensional plane-stress or plane-strain fracture mechanics problems, the Z1P2D special-
purpose finite element rode [21 ] has proven to be. very accurate and computationally
efficient. The integrated FRANC3)7/STAGS analysis procedure currently operates on high-
level workstations or on mainframe computers, and ZlP2D operates on workstations.
The STAGS nonlinear finite. element analysis code has been modified to include the
capability of conducting; crack growth and residual strength analyses for stiffened fuselage
shell structures subjected to combined internal pressure and mechanical load. STAGS was
originally developed to predict the strength, stability, and nonlinear response of non-
axisymmetric or general shells and includes analyses for both geometric and material
nonlinear behavior. The nonlinear solution algorithm used in STAGS is based on Newton's
ntcthrd and includes both the modif -icd and full versions of Newton's method. Large
rotations are represented by a co-rotational algorithm at the element level, and the. Riks arc-
length projection method is used to integrate past limit points. The finite element library
includes nonlinear beam, plate, and shell elements. Complex stiffened shell structures can be
modeled, to include as many finite elements as required to represent accurately the response
of each structural member in the stiffened shell of interest. The computational efficiency of
the code allows nonlinear analyses of models with over 100,000 degrees of freedom to be
conducted in a reasonable amount of computer time. Both self-similar and non-self-similar
crack -growth prediction capabilities have been added to STAGS for predicting; c rack growth
in a she] l that is in a nonlinear equilibrium state. The crack-growth analysis used in
FRANC 3D/STAGS is haled on a virtual crack extension analysis that ^-.alculates the strain
energy release rate for nonlinear shells with mixed-mode crack growth including shell wall
bending. A load relaxation capability is used to represent the local load redistribution that
occurs as a crack g ow& in thc shell and Newton's method is used to maintain nonlinear
equilibrium as the crack propagates. Nonlinear adaptive mesh refinement is used to
determine the necessary finite element model changes as the crack. propagates.
The. general strategy for developing the nonlinear structural analysis. methodology for
predicting residual strength of stiffened sliclls with cracks is shown in Figure 10. Large-scale
g;)ohal modcic of a stiffened fuselage shell of interest are developed and nonlinear analyses
are, conducted Io determine the internal load distribution and general response of the shell as
shown in the upper left of the figure. A hierarchical modeling approach is used to provide
mere highly refined local models which arc developed ha.wd on the global model results.
The local models providc the higher-fidelity solutions that arc necessary to predict stress and
disphicement gradients near the :rack discontinuity in the shell as shown in the upper right of
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the figure. Several local models are generated as required and analyzed to provide the
detailed stress and deflection results necessary to predict crack growth and residual strength
for any structural detail feature such as the longitudinal lap splice shown in the lower right of
the figure.
An example (221 of the hierarchical modeling strategy for nonlinear stiffened shell
analysis using STAGS is shown in Figure 11. The nonlinear hoop stress and radial deflection
results for the global Rhell model of a frame and stringer stiffened aluminum shell are shown
on the left of the figure. The shell has a longitudinal crack at the top of the fuselage and is
loaded by 55.2 KPa (8 psi) of internal pressure. The longitudinal crack in the skin is next to a
stiffener and the frame at the crack location is also broken. A curved stiffened panel model
was developed with five frames and five: stringers to generate the 36-skin-bay local model as
shown. in the upper right of the figure. This rnodel provides more detailed stress- and
deflection-gradient results near the cracked region as shown in the figure. The results shown
are for a 0.508-m (20.0-in.) -long skin crack with the center of the crack at the broken frame.
The, frames are located at the dark circumferential regions the figure. The boundary
conditions for this local model are based on the results of the global model analysis, and both
equilibrium and compatibility with the nonlinear global shell solution are maintained at the
panel boundaries. A more refined stiffened panel model was developed with two framcs and
three stringers to generate the six-skin-bay local model shown in the lower right of the figure.
The boor) stress and radial deflection results shown are for a 1.016-m (40.0-in.) -long crack
that has grown to the frames on either side of the broken frame. The boundary conditions for
this more. refined local model are based on the results of the 36-skin-bay stiffened panel
model. and both equilibrium and compatibility with the nonlinear 36-skin-bay panel solution
are maintained at the six.-skin-bay panel boundaries. This hierarchical modeling and analysis
approach. provides the high-fidelity nonlinear stress- and deflection-gradient results needed to
represent:  the shell behavior near the crack to the level of accuracy required to predict crack
growth and residual :strength accurately.
An example of the fracture mechanics znalysis capability using FRANOINSTACS is
shown in Figures 12 and 13. t:Jsing the initial STAGS finite element model shown in Figure
12,stable tearing is simulated for a 6-inch-, 8-inch- and 10-inch-long skin crack centered
over a broken tear strap, The FRANC3D fracture analysis is performed using the local two-
bay by two-bay geimietry model with the edge displacements determined from an
intermediate ,ox-bay by six-bay model. As illustrated schematically in both Figures 12 and
13,the boundary conditions for the local and intermediate models were determincd from the
full-scale fuselage cylinder model shown in Figure 11. The full-E • cale fuselage model was
subjected to an internal pressure of 55.2 K.Pa (8 psi) plus shear and bending loads simulating
down forces acting on the enipcnnal e. The stress contour plot in the upper right of Figure 13
shows the hoop stress resultants for the initial crack length of 6 inches as modc.•lcd by the
finite element mesh shown in Figure 12. Using the FFtANOD adaptive rerneshing
capability, ncc crack is extended to 8.0 inches and then to 10 inches as shown in the two
lower stress contour plots in Figure 13. The direction of the crack extension was determined
by a FRANC317 algorithni using a simple maximum principle stress criterion. Then the new
finite element meshes for the 8-inch and 10-inch crack geometries were automatically
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developed by the FRANOD adaptive remeshing algorithms, The crack growth increments
for this stable tearing simulation were arbitrarily chosen for illustrative purposes only. As is
clearly evident from the stress contour plot, the affect of the shear force results in a
nonsymmetric and nor-self-similar crack extension,
Experimental Verification of Residual Strength Methodology
The methodology to analytically predict the residual strength of a fuselage structure
with widespread fatigue damage and discrete source damage will be experimentally verified.
NASA will be conducting verification tests of curved stiffened panels simulating sections of
the fuselage geometry subjected to internal pressure loads only and subjected to combined
loads. Plans call for two tests to be conducted under internal pressure. loads only. The first
test will be a residual strength test on a panel with it midbay skin crack oriented in the
longitudinal direction with the damage located away from a splice joint. The second test will
be a residual strength test of a panel with simulated widespread fatigue damage in a
longitudinal lap splice joint and with a certification sire lead crack simulating discrete source
damage. The third and fourth verification tests will be conducted on panels with the same
crack configurations as the first two tests but with combined internal pressure, shear, and
bending loads simulating fuselage stresses created by the empennage loads. Two special test
facilities. a pressure box for internal pressure loads, and a D-box for combined internal
pressure and trrechanical loads at NASA Langley Research Center will be used to conduct
these tests of the built-up shell structures. In addition to the tests to be conducted at Langley,
NASA will also use test data available from industry
 and ether Government funded test
programs as benchmarks to verify the accuracy of the analytical prediction methodology.
This experimental verification test program will he completed during the next calendar year.
SUMMARY
NASA has developed a comprehensive analytical methodology for predicting the
onset of widespread fatigue d.3magr in fuselage stnicture. The determination of the aircraft
servic:r life. that is related to the onset of widespread fatigue damage ircludes anal y ses for
crack initiation. fatigue crack growth, and residual strength. Therefore, the computational
capability required to predict analytically the onset of widespread fatigue damage must be
able to reprewrit a wide range of crack sizes from the material (microscale) level to the global
stt uctural-scale- level. NASA studies indicate that the widespread fatigue damage behavior in
aircraft structure can be represented by the following three anal y sis scales: small three-
dimensional cracks at the microscale level, through-the-thickness two-dimensional cracks at
the lck-al stnrcrural level, and king cracks at the global structural level.
NASA has adopted. the concept of developing a computational tool box that includes
a number of advanced structural analysis computer codes which, taken together, represent the
comprehensive fracture mechanics capability required to predict the onset of widespread
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fatigue damage, These structural analysis tools have coinplentcntaty and speciali/xd
capabilities ranging from it nonlinear finite element -based stress - analysis code for two- and
three -dimensional built-up structures with cracks to a fatigue and fracture analysis code that
uses stress-intensity factors and material-property data found in look-up trhles or from
equations. The development of these advanced structural analysis methodologies has been
guided by the physical evidence of the fatigue process assembled from detailed tear-down
examinations of actual aircraft structure. In addition, NASA is conducting Critical
experiments necessary to verify the predictive capability of these codes and to provide the
basis for any further methodolog y refinements that may be required. The NASA experiments
are essential for analytical methods development and verification but represent only a first
step in the technology-validation anti industry-acceptance pt esses. Each industry user of
this advanced methodology must conduct an assessment of the technology, conduct an
independent verification, and determine the appropriate integration of the new stnuctt,ral
analysis methodologies into their existing in-house practices. NASA has established
cooperative programs with the C.S. aircraft manufacturers to facilitate the comprehensive
transfer of this advanced technology to industry.
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APPLICATION OF ..COt1ST1(' F..NIiSSION '1'U HEALTH
MONITORING OF HELICOPTER MECHANICAL SYSTIINIS'
Adriano F. Ahneida, W, Drew Martin, and Donald J. Pointer
Physical Acoustics Corporation
Princeton, NJ
Earle detection of mechanical failure in helicopter gearhoxes is a key safety and
econonilcal issue with both militar y,
 and civil sectors of aviation. The c:rhabilil` to
amtinuously monitor gearbox opera;iorl in-flight is required in order to ensure that in-service
defects are found before they cause catastrophic failure. On-line fault detection in gearboxes
has been demonstraled wing vibration '.cnsors and metal chip defectors, but these methods
alone are limited mainl y
 hecat ,e then•
 cannot detect fatigue cracking. A helic • optc , gear
colrtponent may dt:vc)op a fatigue crack al the root of a gear tooth clue to cyclic stres^,rs
caused by tooth handing. In some case:,, the root crack ma y
 propagate through the gear %t'rh
instead of the tooth itself. rt:sultina in catastrophic gearbox failure and the possible IONS of
lives. The initiatitin and earl} stages of fatt"ue crack propagation do not usually change the
component N ibratton respon c or cause any other form of detectahle change in the operation
of the gearbox, but the sound teneimcil b y crack growth can be delecled .-,ing externally
niOL1111 d Ac•ou:tic Ltnisswn (AFA srnsr,rs. Acoustic emission also has the potrrinal of
hrimoint_ real-lime detection and 101:all0l] of 1ntC rnal discontinuities caused b\ ra(:rssnc
• eat, spallrrtr, ca r pitting of hearings and rear..
INTIZODUC f ION
Whi)e vihr,,tron	 generall\ monitor trcqu ,• nc rc• below M M/ AE
,ensors resTvnd to ver; rapid displacement N aver contairmmt energy in the klloherti
lrrquimcy range ( 10 - 11100 kllzi Since crack deteclion i; one of th- most impoilant
capabilities of ac(.ur,lc Emission, e.menslve research has teen conciucrcd mer the ycars to
allot% tht,- tiviecnmi of cracks in noisti env ironment ,.. I v or quite some lime. it has been knrnyn
that f;AjEue cr^rckmg	 high strrrrgth steel; producers relatively large acou.(ic rnussWn blilQs
which call he detectr d even in Ih .: prem-nce of hieh bacApmund noise When e • rack growls
hunt signals are detected in l l , c, pres.rnce of other less relevant ;missions. the .rhihty to
licrform slgn.il dr,,crimination becomes c • ruclal .rote ir-mlevant mechanisms ma y cause larger
signal hur.0 than t l:, : caused by crack growth, Bec'aus, acct, crnVoion signais have
ch.rractc• risllc fealu,	 it is possible to apply techniqut-s Isom speech recOgnr(irm technology
' \Vork klune undt:r D(4) Phase I SHIR C,-imact DA: 02.96-C-(018
81)
to detect the lrrcscncc of cracking amolle. CoIIIInuuus streatns of data. Performing this task in
real-bole is a challenrc which regUires efficient
	 algorithms and the use of the
fastest, latest-generation digital procet. ,ong hardware,
A structurally sound gearbox penerates less acoustic emission than one which is
defective. This is hce3usc •
 inside a gc:lrhox, high frequency acoustic emission. bursts tx:cur as
a result of a rapid release of ;,Dr ain VnerrV generated by mcch all iSMS such as sudden contact
between meta) surfaces. Netlr the source, these acoustic emission events resemble distinct
short duration pulses with a hroad frequency contenl. As the energy propag.ites from gearbox
cnml-ii-viems to a sensor on the hotv,wj2. the resulting stress waxes undergo multiple
rcAechons and mode con\etsions Much modify
 the signal. making it more- difficult to
discrtminatc fietwecn diffi:rent source mechanisins and their origin. By using specific IIIIIC
and frequency dclmatn areal te:ItureS to describe each hurSt emission, it is Possible to
implement a neural network to :Itlturtlttticall\- diStingulSh hemeen different mcchani^nls and
their location.
FXPFRiMFNTAI VFRIFIC'ATIC IIN
7ht: system employed dturiiie this	 cullststra of hll;h fretµrenCy acoustic
emission sensors. -10 dB preamplifiers. and .1 dlgtIMI tran,lrnt rek:urdcr with sophisticarcd
fr^mt-evil t rigZ^rring lof:ic. With thia hardware, it w-a ,, possible to detect discrete hursl
rnussions In (tic presence of high h3ckgrtwid noise Whrnr\vT I burst Iype enivsron
triggered the sNr-terrt. a transient w • a. d1gil11rd .Ind later proces `ed tip extract relevant feature,
I ( it 1)al It , rn re(-ogninon. Each IT. ins lent record v,a, w I itt.n to a hard disl w A a hie II
rrxOlutit"11 tune-uf 11Fge. reoding and tht cuncrit rnc • astV-III III of 11ic A\Mlge Si g nal LcVel
IIi (IrdCi to Prove the fra"1111III\ and 01et-w.eness of OUT approach, we pciforined a
Ccrics of co nli nll y d laboratoi .% experiiijents. as ww ll as tull-,. ale ICst, Oil aCtu. ,t 1--IIctlpxr
gv;irfvxes. 1 he first set of tests were ; crlorrncd onhclard a RK-1 17 h:lrcople .,.,ring honer
fhght. 'these tests helped chalacicri7r ill y gearl.xlx in-,ervice signal cvck and the
rcqurrcrncnt, for real unlc• si f;nr:l discnn:mation during flight. Whllc the 6K- 117 gcarb o\
WaN ul (Tcr.mon, ,c%cral hurt-t y pe signals .%ere detected by (he acowtl^ ennwswri system.
T hesc ^iKnals %erc• -rnera(ed as a result of internal nio\ inp , Parts :ind were assoc iated with
h:tsrhnc gearbox operation While the hc)icrlptrr Ll.ls hl.»crrrig. we injected simulated puke,,
into he cearhox housing Irsini :I .urfacc mounted puller Il • igure I !. The pu i sci generated
w • a%vs r-opagated along the housing and were detected M an acouctie cmks:on sensor 2 feet
away. B1 . recordiny. the exact time C ILh I>ulse Wac fired WILI Miltchlllg It W(h the
ctlrrt SP010IiI( (line cif-trigger in the AF .civ,or data. It was possible  to separate pulscr
generated	 from those cau.rll b y bank-I nr rcarhox operation With this data, we
dcnuonstraied the cap:lhlhtl ( I t JI>L rinlrnaung hctwccn s .vi;ils from 111di ed pulses and
from nowidl gearbox operatitm.
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1-;gure 1. SCnSor and Purer Locatnmis Used for Tc%t%on BK-1 1? 11eIi(i)ptcr
The neat set of tests were conducted on a subscale Keaihox which was consn acted
clxcifccall} fur tht project. By gvicrattng s midated source-, at different locatiom^ on thr
reside and oui%lde of the gearbox. we hi o,-cd that our approach hrovulcs accurate tiourre
discrimination and location to the absence of gearbox operating noise We then ;rmcd that
thew IrctmuIucs also worked \nct • n the izearhox c%as in operation. This wa y done hy
>tttndattng (itff"WI)t sources on the gearbox how mg, while it was running and shoNtnC that
the pattern rrc(ignttion al gorithm \^as robust rntrttgh 10 perform accurate dt%crnntnattun of
tnd)\ tJuiul in cimmig bursm. We al%o ran the gearbox m tth a s<eded fault and performed
accurate detection and disc ruination of the fault related rmi+,snms It is nnp)mint to note
that although the classifier --sax trained with %ample signals front CA-h mech.mt y m. the
prrfornianct • rc%ult% were obtained using a dilfrient sct of data w 'hi^h wus collected at a
dttfrn-nt titer ;unl w Melt the classifier had nc%et sct-n during taming. With a single st-ism
hondrd to the• N)p sot tai e of thi,• gearbox i 1-tgurr 2) it wwc pos:thle to determine \^ tth 1151*;
acc ur.tcy whether tnc on itng hurts w cre generated by an input s na fault r mi O Mg teeth I.
hackgrottnd noise. or mmulatrd crack like mcch.mv-M .• 901eratr11 M bolt l(icattnni, on the
gcmbox feet.
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Figurc 2. Gcarb0X Used for Laboratory Verific,rtion.
Another set of tests was performed on a full-scale SH-60 gearbox at the Naval Air
Warfare Center iNANVCI Skated in Trenton, NJ. These tests confirmed that the acoustic
emission Average Signal Level (ASL) measurement (which monitors the level of the signal
tloort can he used to dcteet changes in continuous-t ype emissions generated by excessive
component wear. or continuous contact between spalled eomponcr*s. We also learned that
changes in engine torque levels did; not effect the ASL lcve, ! significantly. that the burst data
,arcs WCIC ma.nagc:rhic durin g normal operating conditi nts, and that the acoustic attenuation
level ,, from int-, rnal componants to the housing were not c%ce,sive. Oil
	 different test
o•_c:^^i^^ns, we &mLinstntted that our sensors are robust r.nough to resist the high temperature
and rhration err ircnments encountered without sipifit:ant change in response. The SH-60
test cell is a very sophisticatc-d setup which closely resembles the envinmment enceuntemd in
stn ;iCturrl heliCnhtcr.
'I III results obtained during this Phase I research arc very encouraging since they
support the rcqurrcrnents for reliabilit y , d.etectahilM, , and rt,al-time processing. As part of the
Phase Ii cone act, which eras recentl y awarded to our company by the US Army, we will huild
a ~ gird alone prcaotyt r "N stem to monitor helicopter mechanical systems m real ;;;rte.
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SUMMARY
This paper provides the histoiN and background of the engineering efforts of the F-4
System Program Manager ( SPNT) to ena • re the structural integrity of the Beet throughout the
course of its life. Thee efforts to insure the fleet'; integrity were based on the
implerxtentation of an Aircraft Structural integrity Program (ASIP) and Damage Tolerance
Analysis ;DTAi principles. This paper will outline the data rr-quirements, collection process.
and the. Fa iblems encountered with that prcxess. It will go on to describe the evaluation and
validation of the e3;.tta and the software tools developed to make the job more efficient.
INTRODUCTION
The gun) of ;tn aircraft fleet mmag,er is to field, full y 116117C.. and retire the fleet
without a Single c;ttastrophic structural failure at imminum cost. Da mage tolerant analvsis
tools v en, d.esi fined to achie ve this goal. The F-4 was oril;inally dccigned pricer- to damage
tolerant amilrsts tcwls. This. p.cper deschhes how the F-4 SPNI implemented DTA concept.
apprc»;utt:rttl"' 10 wears afler irtiti;il production and the lessons learned from this
implenterttation.
\II[. S'TD-15 ICA - Aircraft Structural Integrity Program Requirements.
The F-a SP`1 is respo sthle for the structural health of the operational F-4 fleet. This
rcyuin!s engineers to condrr,t ;tnaf^s s on repairs., track those. repairs, and identify areas
needing 111-ttctural rncAiil'icalions, The 5111:tural modifications could be driven by any
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SUMMARY
This paper provides the history and background of the engineering efforts of the F-4
System Program Manager (SPM) to ensure the structural integrity of the fleet throughout the
course of its life. These efforts to insure die fleet's integrity were based on the
implementation of an Aircraft Structural Integrity Program (ASIP) and Damage Tolerance
Analysis (DTA) principles. This paper will outline the data requirements, collection process.
and the prabJems encountered with that process. It will go on to describe the evaluation and
validation of the data and the software tools developed to make the job more efficient.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of an aircraft fleet manager is to field, fully utilize, and retire the fleet
without a single catastrophic structural failure at minirnum cost. Damage tolerant analysis
tools were designed to achieve this goal. The F-4 was originally designed prior to damage
tolerant analysis tools. This paper describes how the F-4 SPM implemented DTA concepts
approximately 10 years after initial production and the lessons learned from this
implementation.
INUL-STD-1530A - Aircraft Structural Integrity Program Requirements.
The'F-4 SPM is responsible for the structural health of the operational F-4 fleet. This
requires Engineers to conduct analy-s on repairs, track those repairs, and identify areas
needing structural modifications. The structural modifications could be driven by any
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number of reasons, such as flight safety, increased maintainability, or physical
reconfiguration requirements as a result of changes in usage of the aircraft. To make these
decisions, engineers need a clear picture of the current structural condition of the fleet, as
well as any trends that may be occurring. In MIL-STD-1530A, paragraph 4.1.1b requires the
SPM to acquire, evaluate, and utilize operational usage data to provide continual
assessment of the in-service integrity of individual airplanes. This is the fundamental
direction given to the fleet manager to maintain the structural integrit y
 of the aircraft. To
implement the damage tolerant approach, the F-4 SPM developed a plan of in-service
gathering (acquire), managing (evaluate), and utilizing the data. This data was used on a
continual basis to assess the current structural health of the fleet, detect potential negative
trends, and to protectively make corrections to insure future structural integrity. We will
addre:. each of the three primary areas focused on in MIL-STD- I 530A.
Acquire the Data
The Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) data provided the static strength
analysis and full-scale fatigue test of the baseline configuration airframe. These two pieces cF
information are used to determine initial trouble spots and areas to monitor. The in-service
data is necessary to validate the original full-scale test and identify any additional fatigue hot
spots that were not predicted by the analysis. Both the OEM and in-service data are essential
for the user to maintain the structural integrity of the fleet. This impl?es that the user must
have access to the original design data and that the OEM and user have an open interchange
of this data. Neither the OEM nor in-service data can, by themselves, insure the structural
integrity of a fleet of aircraft. The F-4 program was successful in large part because of the
sharing of information between U.S. Air Force and McDonnell Douglas Aerospace engineers.
The data and decisions made from the in-service data which effect the aircraft
structure are essentially independent of the OEM. Fleet management fundamentally is the
responsibility of the using authority (the people flying the aircraft). Development of the
baseline data is the responsibility of the OEM, and the using authority must build on this
initial database.
Roth in-service; and historical data must be in a , orm that allows new personnel to
easily learn from it. This is essential in maintaining a corporate knowledge base. Also, fleet
managers must provide for a continuity of data, fleet history, and expertise (as noted above).
The first step is to decide what data must be acquired. If possible, uetermine and
record onl y the driving; variable and use it to extrapolate other dependent variables. To
accOmhli.sh this, the fleet manager must determine what affects the structural integrity of an
aircraft in service. This list must include:
I.oacl:Jerivironmental spectra
Structural repairs applied t(, the kurcraft
Modifications .ccompli shed on the airvxaft
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Results of Programmed Depot Maintenance (PDM)
Results of Analytical Condition Inspections (ACI)
We will examine what each of these data contributes to the overall analysis.
Loads/Environmental Spectra.
This type of data includes output from the flight loads data recorder. In the case of
the F-4, aircraft velocity, g-level, and altitude were recorded. These recorders were present
on only a statistical sampling (approximately 10%) of the fleet due to the cost of the units.
The entire F-4 fieet also had counting accelerometers which measured hits at 3, 4, 5, and 6
g's. This data represents how the aircraft is being flown and is the primary source for
information to determine how mach of the aircraft's fatigue life has been expended.
Structural Repairs Applied to the Aircraft
These are nonstandard repairs. They may come from such incidents as bird strikes,
maintenance induced damage, atypical damage, corrosion, etc. They must be documented as
part: of the aircraft's historical records so that future users, maintainers, and analyzers are
aware of the logic applied to the design of the repair. This also allows for the determination
of inspection intervals if necessary. Corrosion data may also be included her; and is essential
to determine how to modify life predictions. These may vary for aircraft in more benign
environments, such as an aircraft based in Colorado versus an aircraft based in Hawaii.
The actual physical condition and configuration and details of the aircraft are required
since each aircraft is an individual d»e to manufacturing and repair variances. Inspections
during repair and rework. often help to reveal these conditions. Field units or depot teams
often galled in odd or serious findings. These may have been as a result of disassembly
associated with the maintenance being performed or something that less trained personnel
might not have detected.
Modifications Accomplished on the Aircraft
Any stnictural modification to the aircraft must be documented in the database. This
will aid future personnel associated with the aircraft in determining the physical configuration
of the aircraft. Since reasons for modifying the structure might vary, analyses associated with
the modification must also be documented in the database so that assumptions made can be
verified as well as fatigue life enhancements incorporated into fleet management plans.
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Results of Programmed Depot Maintenance
Data gathered from PDM results give the fleet manager information concerning
recurring defects, corrosion trends, and evidence of feet
-wide problems. Since the aircraft is
disassembled to a larger degree than in normal periodic maintenance, it also allows for
inspections of previous repairs and modifications to % verify that assumptions used in design
were correct.
PDM and other maintenance on F-4 aircraft was accomplished worldwide by
independent commercial contractors and even foreign contractors and airlines (e.g. Korean
Airlines, Messerschmitt, etc.). It is important that the different maintainers have access to the
database so that data pertaining to art aircraft which might have been maintained or modified _.
at another facility or contractor can be. examined and/or updated.
Results of Analytical Condition Inspections (ACI)
These are one-time statistical inspections of areas not normally looked at, and usually
occur at PDM while: the aircraft is opened up. They are used to give the manager and analyst
an idea of the condition of the fleet. They are also used to identify areas which may require
structural modification but were not identified in the original analyses and tests of the
aircraft. As is obvious, results of these inspections must be included in the database for not
only determination of the need for modification, but also so that it future manager could
direct additionai inspections in the same area.
Data Collection Problems
There were problems associated with gathering the data. Some of the data was bad
from things such as forms which had been "pencil whipped" or lost data as a result of
electronic recorder failures or forms which had been incorrectly or incompletely filled out.
Also, many of the forms were completely filled out but were illegible.
When gathering data, simple types are best. Automation of the data gathering process
can greatly ease the problems noted, both of the mechanic in the field as well as the analyst.
While enhancing the database. there is an essential need for a central repository for all
data which is accessible by all engineers working on the aircraft, as well as fleet managers. It
is imperative that this data remain intact as individuals that are the users, managers, and
maintainers change. The database is also constantly expanding, and the manager must keep
aware of the,, - • hanges to detect trends which may require action.
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Evaluate the Data
When the F4 SPM began implementing DTA concepts, the engineers observed that
several problems hindered analysis efforts. New engineers required a great deal of training to
do effective analyses. Frequently repairs required a quick analysis response to meet depot or
field team schedules. Also, since the F-4 fleet was approximately 3500 aircraft at its peak,
there was a tremendous amount of in-service data. The data was in paper form, was poorly
organized, and finding the information required to conduct a good analysis was difficult and
time consuming.
-	 In-the early days of accompiishing structural analysis the computer user interface was
complex and cryptic.- Fills wer"cattered about and output from one analysis program could
not be directly used as input to the-nexLp og im in the-sequence.-
 This lead to user frustration
and required engineers to develop high levels of comp ter l_angnage and operation skill. This
took away from time available to accomplish structural analysis and make engineering
decisions.
These problems with storing, evaluating, and using large amounts of data caused the
F-4 SPM to develop an integrated analysis tool that was effective and easy to use.
A microcomputer-based software. package was developed to assist engineers and fleet
managers in their daily work. It is an accumulation of the tools necessary to accomplish the
tasks required under the ASIP concept. These tools include:
Crack Growth Analyses
Test Correlation
Spectrum Developmc.it
Fleet-Damage Tracking
Individual Aircr-a- l't Tracking
FEM Loads Retrieval
Static Stress Analysis Tools
DTA Training
A brief description of each of these tools follows.
Crack Growth Analysis
The F-4 software. system uses the modified Wheeler crack growth load interaction
model. This model was used in the original analysis and is used to accomplish all repair
analyses. The software also has the ability to use stress intensity parameters as invcstigatcd
by Newman. Grandt, and. others. ,Since historical material data is resident in the database,
comparisons between new materials is possible. M&o, spectra comparisons among historical
and in-service data and the results can be displayed in either tabular or graphic form.
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Test Correlation
The software contains results of
 the original full-scale fatigue and coupon tests in the
database. These data are available to the user to help verify results of new crack growth
analyses against historical test data to ascertain that correct assumptions were used. It also
allows the user to do "what if' test nuns to see how they would compare to the historic tests.
Spectrum Development
This section of the software. is used to develop spectra for fleet tracking and analyses
using the current fleet flying conditions. In this manner, the software is also used to detect
fleet usage changes. Different mission mixes and aircraft mission profiles can be compared
in "what if' missiot, change scenarios to determine the effect on fleet life.
Fleet Damage Tracking
This is used to monitor consumption of the fatigue life of critical areas of the aircraft.
This aids the fleet manager in p5anning modifications to the structure to enhance the fatigue
life when necessary.
Individual Aircraft Tracking
This section of the software records critical information for each aircraft in the fleet.
The critical information includes current fatigue status, special repairs applied, dates and
flying hours at the time of modification installation, and other pertinent data about a
particular aircraft.
FEM Loads Retrieval
This allows the user to obtain gross aircraft loads from the full airframe model for
usage in fatigue calculatia.is and static strength analysis. Since this is a data retrieval system,
it does not require the user to have expealise in the actual finite elenxnt analysis software. It
allows the user easy access to leads data when a more detailed FEM is not necessary fora
part or area of particular interest.
Static ,stress Analysis Tools
This is a collection of static strength tools for analyzing such items ac fastener
layouts, bolt loading, buckling problems, residual stresses due to interference fit fastener
installations, etc, These provide (lie analyst with information necessary to size repairs and
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fasteners. Results from these calculations can then be applied to fatigue, calculations where
necessary.
DTA Training
Since the software is much more user friendly than the mainframe programs, it allows
for new personnel to be trained quite rapidly in performing DTA. As noted above, it allows
multiple runs to be compared in a variety of fashions so that sensitivity studies can be
performed and allow the trainee to observe how even small changes in variables effect
analyses. Since the software has multiple levels of security access, trainees can be allowed to
make mistakes and comparisons without the danger of corrupting the database while still
allowing them fall access to all of the information contained in it.
The Microcomputer-Based Integrated Analysis System (MBIAS) was developed by
the LtSAF under contract with McDonnell Douglas. The present form of WAS represents a
substantial software system. Current uses of the system include all users of the F-4. The
incorporation of these modern programming methods and data management engines provides
efficient storage and retrieval of fleet data.
Utilize the Data
Repair liveOnspection intervals must tie determined prior to repair installation.
Results of Finite Element Analyses (FEA) are used in determining life as well as sizing
components, fastener layouts, etc. Engineering judgment allowe for lessons learned to be
applied to the problem at hand.
The function of the ASIP manager is to collect and analyze the information, and guide
the system engineers in developing modifications, repairs, etc. Proper utilization and
interpretation of the data can spot trends or future long term problems in the fleet. In a
mature fleet, very few critical problems are new.
The data can be used to relate the aircraft in question to other aircraft. This must
include historical knowledge, different models of the same basic airframe, and the different
missions .which the aircraft is being used for. Also, it must be determined if this aircraft is
one which leads the fleet and should thus be used as a basis for decision:: relating to the entire
fleet. Decisions must be based on historical/initial test results such as (1) full-scale tests,
(2) elernent tests, and (3) coupon tests. New models must be matched to the,,e test results for
the new results to be considered valid.
The fundamental reason for developing the MBIAS software, was the requirement to
maintain the structural integrity of the airframe. This ASIP methodology is described in
MII:-STD- 1530A and describes the requirements and processes of managing a !feet of
aircraft. A very important aspect of effective fleet management is preserving all pertinent
data and fathering and preserving the service history and the life of the airframe. Secondly,
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gathering and preserving data is useless if it is not easily retrieved, catalogued, organized, and
visualized. In the past, F-4 fleet problems were often buried in large :.mounts of paper data
or unorganized service, data.
By storing and analyzing service data, the usage of the aircraft from a fatigue damage
aspect can be tracked. In monitoring the fatigue accumulation and results of inspections.
necessary structural changes and modifications can be identified and planned for. Also,
individual aircraft with major structural repairs can be monitored on an individual basis to
insure the integrity of that aircraft. Also, by monitoring service data, fleet trends can be
detected. These trends may inv ilve changes in mission and aircraft usage, development of
corrosion problem areas, or unexpected fatigue problems.
Some of the tools necessary in support of ASIP include crack growth analysis and
verification of analysis using test data. To accomplish crack growth analysis, a spectrum for
the area under consideration mast be developed. Also, by studying the flying spectra, the
fatigue damage accumulation of the fleet can be. tracked. MBIAS allows comparison
between historic and new data so that possible trends may be evaluated.
In addition to engineering analysis tools, MBIAS is a powerful data management
engine. To provide efficient use by a group of engineers, the system provides for a multi-user
environment where numerous users can access and update the database. It also allows the
ASIP or fleet manager to make recommendations oil
	 repairs, inspections, and
inspection intervals.
CONCLUSION
The user, not the OEM. is ultimately responsible for the continued structural integrity
of the airplane in service. However, the user cannot build an in-service database io protect
his fleet without access to the historical baseline analysis from the OEM. The simpler the
database collection methods, the more accurate the resulting database is. Long term fleet
problems are usually seen first in routine fleet inspection results. The basic philosophy used
on the -4 was to protect the single worst aircraft in the fleet against catastrophic failure. If
this is accomplished, the rest of the fleet will then be protected as a matter of course. A
single point of contact. for structural integrity problems in a given fleet is vitally important for
1>TA to assist the fleet manager in achieving the overriding goal.
The 1~-4 program was successful in large hart due to the excellent working
relationship hrtween U.S. Air Force and McDonnell Douglas Aerospace engineers. This
relationship provided for a free flow of information between the two entities. It was also
uccTs4ul because of a concentrated effort to } protect the corporate knowledge base and
utilire new technologies to affect this effort.
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SUMMARY
This paper describes a software package with a user-friendly Graphical User Interface
(GUI), which can efficiently perform the fatigue and fracture analysis of multiple-site damage
(MSD) in fuselages with various designs of frames and stiffeners. This software has been
implemented in Windows NT for personal computers as well as in different UNIX-based X-
Window systems for workstations. In order to substantially reduce the cost of computing, the
modeling of the MSD cracks in the fuselage is based on the global-intermediate-local
hierarchy. The software will automatically generate the finite element mesh of the skins,
stiffeners, frames, and rivets for each level of modeling using the data provided through the
GUI interface. Having generated the rush, the global and intermediate analyses are carried
out using it commercial finite element package, wherein the cracks are modeled explicitly, to
obtain the load flow pattern around the damage zone near the MSD cracks. This is followed
by a local analysis based on the clastic-plastic finite. element alternating method (EPFEAM)
and the fracture criteria using the T o
 integral. In the local analysis, there is no need to model
the cracks explicitly. At the end of the analysis, the software will provide the graphical
output of the residual life rind strength estimntes for the fuselage with MSD in the presence of
a discrete source damage.
INTRODUCTION
Structural integrity evaluation of aging aircraft structures is extremely important in
ensuring, the safely of the operation of these structures. A fuselage of an aircraft would
typically undergo a cycle of pressurization for every single flight operation. These cycles of
pressurization would result in fatigue cracking near the rivet holes of the fuselage panel and
may lead to widespread fatigue damages (WFD). With the formation of widespread fatigue
damage on the fuselage panel as shown in Figure 1, the fuselage structure may no longer
meet the damage tolerance reyuirenxnt. Under the current damage tolerance philosophy, the
inspection program of a fuselage panel is established on the basis that a single lead crack,
propagating between detectable and critical size at limit load, will be 9etected before failure.
This single lead crack is intended to represent a discrete  source damage from fatigue,
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Figure 1. Widespread Fatigue Damage on a Fuselage Panel.
accident, or corrosion in service. However, when widespread fatigue damages exist on the
fuselage panel, the interaction of the lead crack with WFD has to be studied and the damage
tolerance requirement of this structure needs to be changed accordingly, in order to ensure
that the structure with WFD would meet the same safety requirements of a structure without
WFD. Some preliminary analyses performed by Swift (1), based can two-dimensional
solutions, have shown that the residual strength of a fuselage can he degraded below the
required .vels when small cracks (with size of the order 0.05 inch) exist ahead of the lead
crack. Furthermore, based on experiments of flat panels, Maclin [2] has found that cracks as
small as 0.05 inch ahead of the lead crack can reduce the residual strength by more than 30%.
In order to provide the regulatory agencies as well as aircraft manufacturers with the
ability to evaluate the effect of WFD on a model-by-model basis, an automated analytical
method has be developed to model a fall-scale fuselage panel with WFD, rather than relying
on the approximations based on flat panels. This would allow a fundamental understanding
on the behavior of WFD and help engineers in developing structural designs capable of
containing WFD. This paper presents a software package with user-friendly Graphical user
Interfaces (GUI), which can efficiently perform the fatigue and fracture analysis of multiple-
site damage (%ISD) in fuselages of various designs of frame and stiffener. This automation
Process would allow substantial savings in the human resources required to perform these
analysis.
FU NCTIONAI,ITY OF THE SOFTWARE PROGRAM
In order to capture the interaction of the lead crack with MSD cracks, it is important
that the elastic:-plastic material behavior of the skin punel be taken into account in the
numerical analysis. It is generally found 14J that numerical fracture simulations elf a panel
with multiple cracks based on linear-elastic assumption tend to be antieonservative especially
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when the cracks are close together. Therefore, one of the most important features of this
software tool is its ability to calculate elastic-plastic fracture parameters for multiple cracks
efficiently and accurately using elastic-plastic finite alternating method.
The summary of the functionality of this software tool is listed in Figure 2. In
addition to tieing able to perform the residti-i strength analysis with MSD interactions, this
software toot can also perform the analysis of multiple cracks of similar size. This feature is
important in analyzing the damages that can occur when engine fragments of high velocity
are to impact on a fuselage panel during an engine failure. During such circumstances, a
large region of damage would be formed on the fuselage panel which is usually modeled as a
single large crack. However, with this automated tool, the region of damage induced by
engine: disintegration can be modeled as a lead crack followed by a series of smaller 4racks.
Furthermore, in order to male the residual strength analysis more accurate, the software tool
can account for the nonlinear flexibility behavior of the fasteners as well as the nonlinear
geometric behavior of the shell structure.
FUNMONALITY
•	 Elastic-Plastic Analyms
• Multiple Crack Analysis
tAM
Residual Strength Analysis With MSD lateraction
<>
ilAtt CRACK Tit' NO CIA  ON RnW UM
•	 Lincar Nonlinear Beh&% , icx of Rivec's Flexibility
• Linear/Nonlinerar Urometric Behavior
• Fatigue Analy s is of MSD Cracks
Figure 2. fist of Functionality of the Software Tool.
For example, in the residual strength analysis fora large circumferential crack, it has
been found that the ability to model the nonlinear flexibility behavior of the fasteners is
important in correlating the analysis with experiment (S). Also„ it ha p. been generally found
that accounting for the nonlinear geometric behavior of the shell structure is important for the
residual strength analysis of narrow-body aircraft where the skin panel is relatively thin.
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Besides the ability to perform residual strength analysis, this automated tool can also
perform the fatigue analysis of the fuselage panel using a complete three-dimensional shell
model. In these analyses, the effect of residual stress at the rivet holes due to rivet misfit as
well as coldworking are also included.
STR1. MIRE OF PROGRAM
In order to substantially reduce the cost of computing, the modeling of the MSD
cracks in the fuselage is based on the global -intermediate - local hierarchy. The software will
automatically generate the finite element mesh of the skins, stiffeners, frames. and rivets for
each level of modeling using the data provided throujh the GUI interface. In the global
analysis, conventional linear t:iastic finite element analysis of the multibay stiffened shell
panel is performed. The fusclag: skin is modeled by 8-noded shell elements with 5 degrees
of freedom per noae :while the frame, stringer, and tear strap are. modeled by 3-noded beam
elements. The fasteners on the fuselage panel are modeled ur• ing spring elements and
multiple point constraints. The linear behavior for the fastener stiffness is represented by the
empirical relation developed by Swift 131:
X p a	
ED
A^•C.(D^ Dl
l r ,	 t, J)
with A = 5.0 and C =- 0.8 for aluminum rivet s,. D and E are the diameter and elastic modulus
of the rivet and t is the thickness of the skin. Whenever there is a crack, the stiffness of the
fasteners along the crack length becomes zero as the fasteners will nrn be able to bear the
lo^.d in that direction. A typical global model, shown in Figure 3a, has 7 frames and 20
stringers with approximately 3,000 elements.
Having, performed the global analysis (here the cracks are modeled explicitly using
disconnected Invite clement nodes) to capture the riverall load flow of a large section of a
fuselage panel, the displacement boundary conditions of a smaller scctirm is then transferred
to an intermediate analysis. This intermediate model will be sufficiently large to contain the
entire lead crack of the fuselage panel. In the intermediate analysis, the frames, stringers, and
fasteners are m^. 1,1 rd in greater detail; each of the fasteners wcwld be properly positioned
according to thL ;.;;ybical model, while the frames and the s+ringers arc modeled with 4-noded
shell elements as show y, in Figure 3b. In this intermediate analysis, the options of nonlinear
fastener behavior as well as nonlinear geometric behavior are carried out. To capture the
interaction of the lend crack with much smaller MSD eracP ,, a kwal analysis cif smaller
section, of the fuselage skin is ca.ricd out. Here. the rivet holes are meshed in detail as
shown in f=igure k and the elastic-plastic material behavior is assumed.
(1)
I (lit
0., 1	 G1;oh.t1 •peat)	 W Imermctlixt , yntAfc!
It ) farad model
figure 3. Global-lntertnediat:-):(teal 1hci archict:' Pruccs%.
To automate thi-. hierarch,-ca) process o1' global-tntermediale-heel) anal\,&". th:s
software propam can he s•:par;ucd into four major co npcmcnts , ( I ) main module. (2i rttc-.h
Qenel mor, 13)'init, element n-oth(d. and (4) futile c! wnt :cltcrnating method. The main
nuxaulr I bide r '. Ihr dt-%III of thr gc• omttric data a-. an mput c i 1he mr.h eneratur. Tlac niv h
Ienrrjwr not nnl,- grnrnatc. thr mesh for the fu ,,ekwe hanrc .it also	 tlir prurCr
powioning of thc c fa ,,tcocr c. ac wc,ll .jt, the nwe hin ,g of the crack-. on the fu-.c)apv -.kin With
th y meat gcnet;ctc • d fen file globA atcd intCrancc t iarc • nr(Jrl. file FIOIXIl alit) Ill1CImrdia c
analyscs arc 1>Lrfit:n?cd using a commercial f 11111 r101witt Package. The 1.tre -.• and
di:.iclacc ^nrnl Irsult ,, arc Own ttan,irrtrJ to Ow local analtisls It, be Ivrfurtttc•d hN ml In house
elasti,-pl,i: uc 11 ► tltc I.Irineltt altcrn;tltnV rltethad ILPFL:1Nf ► . 'fhc Stnttc :)t-mcm olic.-n ' .g
niethod (f =L.AM) soles for the cracks to f tmte hodtc, by Iterating between in ana'yttcal
,elution for an civilc-Aled c.ratA in the ni:nite domain and a finite clemcm ,,c,Iwnon O oi the
unerackod finite Iw)dy. T to FFAM i-. c+cter(c-d for cla-.tic•I)la •tic analystk h\ u%!dg the i tttiai
stres1 uteri,. I. by dt:colnlut.ing Ihr cLt'ttc •I,lwic • analysis time a • .tmrs cif rla ,^ttc ;IflAy%I%. in
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Figure 3. Global-lntermediat.-Local Hietarchicri Process.
To automate this hierarchlca) Process of global -intermediate-local analysis, this
software program can be separated into four major components: (1) main module, (21 ) mesh
generator, (1) finite clement nxthod, and (4) finite c! - -rent alternating method. The main
m(xiule provides the detail of the geometric data as an input 0 •} the mesh generator. Tire mrsb
generator not only generate. the mesh for the fu%clape panel it also allows the prover
positioning of the fattenem ac wc)I ;r. the meshing of the cracks on the fucclage .kin With
the mcsh generatcd frn the global and intermediate niodcl, the global and inicimcdia'c
analyses are performed using a commercial finite elcrrient package. The area and
displacement results are then transferred to f be load analysis to be performed by ;ur in -house
elastic-placebo finite element uitcrnating method (EP17-U1Vl). The finite clement altern , " g
method (FEAM) solves for the cracks in finite bodies by iterating between an ana!yticai
solution for an embedded crack in the infinite domain and a finite element solution for the
untracked finite hMv. T'ce FF.AM i. cxtcrded for elastic-pla ,;tic analysis by usi;ig the irtitiai
stress tnctLA. by &c ninp o,.ing the elastic-plastic analysis into a !xrir% of elastic analysis. in
which the p,ineiple cif mperposition holds. 'I he EPFEAM would evaluate the clastic-pkistic
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stresses for given strait; increments Ming e-ffic'icnt mid ack:urate algorithms haled oil
gcnerali7.ed midpoint radial return for three-dimensional constitutive laws and the stress
suhspace Method [51 The clastic-plastic analysis of the local model would accurately capture
the effect of multiple -crack interactionsr o il
	 residual strength of the fuselage panel.
To Ikrform the fatigue crack growth analysis for MSD problem, linear-elastic
material behavior is assumed. This analysis can be carted out efficiently with FLAM \\,here
the h •1SD cracks do not have to be meshed explicitly. To take into account of the effect of
str::ss ratio. the Fcnman's crack growth equation is used. The effect of the initial radial
pressure induced near a hole in the skin due to a rivet misfit and the effect of the plastic
deformalion near the hole due to rivet misfit ;ire bush considered [fit. Thcsc effects can alter
the ran ge of ilia stress intensity factor impcsctl c:n a crack tip during cv.'lic loading and thus
affect tht' N1 1"LI crack Orowth rates. it has lion shown that these effects are responsible for
a phenomenon wherchy the shorter cracks near a row of fastener holes may grow faster than
lon^oer cracks.
DEMONSTRATION OF SOFYWARL
The program begins with the option of perforrrcing either a residual strength analysis
or a fatigue erl ck growtli anal y sis. It assume; that the details of the fuselage panel are
provided by the OEM or can he easily obtaincd from a database. For the residual strength
analysis, tho user can Choose the orientation of the cracks either in the longitudinal or
circumferential direction as shown in Figure 4. "The program can also allow the user to
chance the (.enter of the lead crack xvith respect to the frame or stringer position to study the
effect of thr. crack location on the residual strength of the fuselage panel. In order to obtain
the, residual strength curve. the User would be asked to input the initial and final crack length.
For a longitudinal crack. the user \% ill also be given an option oil 	 the tear strap is
broken. and for a circumferential crack, th; user Will he given an Option un whether the
stringer is broken. Having completed the software input, thir program will autoim.itically
gener,Ite Ilia apprc)priate olohA-Imermcdiatc-focal models for the analysis.
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stresses for given strain increments using
 efficient and accurate algorithms haled on the
gc1Icr.-1li7.cd midpoint radial return for three-dimensional constitutive laws and the stress
subspace method [5]. The elastic-plastic analy is of the local model would accurately capture
the effect of multiple-crack interactions, on the residual strength of the fuselage panel.
To perform the fatigue crack growth analysis for MS.D problem, linear-elastic
material behavior is assumed. This analysis can be carded out efficiently with FEAM where
the I`L-iSD cracks do not have to be meshed explicitly. To take into account of the effect of
stn ss ratio, the Forman's crack grovvth equation is used. The effect of the initial radial
pressure induced near a hole in the skin due to a rivet misfit and the effect of the plastic
deformation, near the hole due to rivet rnisfit are both considered [61, These effects can alter
the range of the stress intensity factor impo^c-d en a crock tip during cyclic loading and thus
affect the fati;l ue crack growth rates. 11 has lkcn shown that these effects are responsible for
a phenomenon whereby the shorter cracks near a row of fastener holes may grow fatter than
longer cracks.
DEMONSTRATION OF SOF MARE
The pro-ram begin-, with the option of performing either a residual strength analysis
or a fatigue crack growth analysis. It assume ,, that the details of the fuselage panel are
provided by the OENI or can he easily obtained from a. database. for the residual strength
analysis, the user can choose the. orientation of the cracks either in the longitudina! or
circumferential direction as shown in Figure 4. The program can also allow ., the user to
chan g e the center of the lard crack with respect to the frame or stringer position to study the
effect of the crack location on tilt, residual strength of the fuselage panel. In order to obtain
the residual strength curve, the user would be asked to input the initial and final crack length.
For a lonctitudinal crack. the user will also be given an option on whether the tear strap is
broken. and for a circumferential crack, the user will be given an option on whether the
stringer is htoken. Having completed the software input. the- program will automatically
generate the ffropriate	 models for the analysis.
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For the fatigue analysis shown in Figure 5, the user can input the MSD crack sizes for
each of the fastener holes between two frame sections. These fastener holes are located on
the first row of faster ►t..rs for the upper 1xinel of a lap joint. As ar additionut safety feature,
the program accepts a minimum MSD crack size input in which a MSD crack with a
minimum size would he assumed on both sides of all the rivet holes. The program allows
two options in which the fatigue growth anal ysis is carried out. It can calculate the number of
fatigue cycles it takes for (1) a first crack link up between two rivet holes or (2) any cracks to
reach a maximum crack size. At the end of the residual life analysis, the program will output
the estimated fatigue life and the final crack size for all the MSD cracks.
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Figure 5. GUI for Fatigue Growth Analysis.
CONCLUSION
in conclusion, an automated tool to study the residual strength in the presence or
wide:prlead fatigue dan ►age has Keen devclope.d. The functionality of the program includes
•	 Residual str(nigth analysis on (1) multiple cracks anC (2) interaction of a lead crack
with MSI> on rivet hales using clastic:-plastic finite alternating method.
•	 Residual life analysis for MSD cracks.
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CONTROLLING FATIGUE FAILURES BV MEANS OF A
TRADE-OFF IiH;'I'wEEN DESIGN AND
INSPECTION PARAMETERS
A. Brot
Fnginecring Division
Israel Aircraft industries
Ben-Ourion Airport, Israel
ABSTRACT
A simulation mcthod is described which allows the fatigue analyst to rationally trade-
off specific design details and nondestructive in ,pection (NDI) methods in ordcr to achieve
an optimum degree of safet y . The effects of remoto stress, load transfer, and NDI method on
th- probandity of failure of a typical splice structure is presented. The civilian and military
damage-tolerance regulations are examined to determine whether their impose.; trade-offs
achieve the optimum degree of safety. The simulation method is shown to be also applicable
to design trade-offs between multisite damage design parameters.
INTRODI: CTION
The fatigue analyst has three lines of defense to protect his structure against fatigue
failures:
Provide a long crack initiation life.
,^..	 Insure that crack growth will be slow.
3.	 `'specify suitable nondestructive inspection (Ni)T) methods and intervals to detect
Cracks before- failure.
Tic first two items are controlled by the specific design parameters selected while the
third item is scm by the inspection parameters. The fatigue analyst can trader-off better design
details with less effvc(1%e NDI or worse design details with more effective NDI and achieve a
satitifactor^ fatior.ue life.
The 1AA.SI11 computer program., which is described in detail in References 1-3, has
hven dc yclopc:d in order to simulate the entire fatigue environment that a structure must
\% rthr!tanci. I '.SI.N -simulates, in a probabilistic manner, service life variation, service load
severity. iinre !o crack. initiation., crack growth history, and Nisi detection capability.
Crack:; often initiate at critical locations of aircraft structures. These cracks propagate
soul. unlecs. dctcctcd and repaired. will eventually result in a failure. There are three. mutually
exclruive, outeorne>c of the totigue process:
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I .	 The aircraft may reach the end of its operational life and be retired from service. The
retired aircraft may or may not have undetected cracks at critical locations.
2. A crack may be detected during maintenance operations. The affected part is usually
i- paired or replaced.
3. A crack reaches its critical site undetected and the structure fails in service.
INSIAI performs a simulation of a single critical location in all
	
fleet of aircraft.
Cracks initiate at various times and grove at variable rates in each aircraft. Inspections are
petlormed according to a predetermined schedule, using as many as six different NDI
methods. Cracks are detected durin,, these inspections according to the statistical expectation
of detection. As the simulation proceeds from aircraft to aircraft, cracks are detected, aircraft
are retired from service, or failur.,s occur. The computer acts as a scorekeeper, amasses the
statistics :
 and summarizes the results. In order to provide statistically significant results, a
large number of simulations must be performed. In a typical simulation, 300,000 inspections
will be performed for it 17ee1 of 100,000 aircraft, taking less than 1 minute stn it Pentium
equipped cotnp+ute.r.
Based on these simulations. INSIM calculates the probability that the rhr-ee lirre,i , of
defenxe have been breached, and failure' occurs.
SENTULATION OF A TYPICAL SPLICE
INSIAI has been used to simulate a typical aircral-t splice siructl ► re and to determine
the probability of failure for various design parameters and inspection details. Figure I
describes the 2024-T3 Splice configuration that wits selected for analysis. As is shown in
Figure 1, the' remote stress and the degree of load transfer were left variable in order to allow
trade-.off studies against impection intervals. An of irrr airc l-afi scenario was assumed, in
which thr: mean retirement life is the. design life (20.000 fligh(s) and the high-time aircraft is
retired after 15011 of the deli€n life, in order to account for extreme conditions.
Material 2024•T3 Aluminum Alloy
Hole it:	 Inch
Pitch ,l
,
^ 
1 .0
.0 InchInc
Edge Distance: 0 50 inch
Remote Stress 15 - 25 Kai
Bearing Stress 0 - 75 Ksi
1 ^ 1 	 1	 1	 1
!figure i. Schematic Rel ,,, resentation of ^i Typ ical Splice Gonfigurilhon.
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Effect of Renwte Stress on the probability of Failure
Figure 2 describes the prohability (If failure of the splice defined in Figure 1, as a
function of the remote stress and ins))ecion interval. as deterrttine(i by INSIM. As expected,
increasing stress and increasing inspection intervals result in higher probabilities of failure.
However. Figure 2 also indicates the possibilities for trading-off hi gher stresses with shorter
inspection intervals, while maintaining a constant probability of failure. For example, it
remote stress of 16 ksi coupled with a liquid-penetrant inspection interval of 5000 flights
results in a probability of failure of about 0.07%. If the stress level is increased to 20 ksi
(25%. increase), the inspection interval must drop fivrfol(1 to 1000 tlicht-, in orde p• to maintain
Me scone degt-ee of sq.O.y.
PROBABILITY OF FAILURE - %
INSPECTION INTERVAL
fi , No Inspections
+ 10000 Flights
* 5000 Flights
2000 Flights
• 1000 Flights
+ 500 Flights	 FAA
iNDI: LIQUID PENSPRANT
--USAF
8	 10	 12	 14	 16	 18	 20	 22
	
24
REMOTE STRESS - KSI
Figure 2. The I ffc t_I of Rerrunte Stress Level on the 1'rabability of Failure.
( Bearint.,, Stress/Remote Sires-, =a).
We can examine host the civiFan anti military dama=c•tolerance icgulatiow, deal with
this trade -off. Basicall y . for dainage-tolcranre .uth.l,uttiaticrn, inspection intervals are set as
;1147c of thr tine that a crack will grow from a detectable size until it is critical. However, the
civilian (FAR-25) and inihiary (XIIII.-A- 93441 and MIL-A-67221) iespil alionccontain
in)portant differences. For example. the "noninspect,iblc option" of N,111--A 83444
em i)uo1^^PS eliminatinZ: inspection, crmtl^letcly h.' dccrcasing stresses to achieve a two-
lifetime crack Rrowih periocf. The l :1Rs Tederal Aviation Regulations) rctluire inspeoions
aL all critical locations, but the intervals can be selcct(.LI to Lie as short as economically
practical. thereby al1mvin t slress levels to he r,tised.
100
10
i
0.1
0.01
0.001
We can anal .
 I the dcgive of safety, that the! diml:ege tolerance regulations will impart
to the structure, b^ the use of INS'1:11. Figure 2 designates a region as "USAF." This
represents a damage-tolerance analysis performed under the noninspectable option of NlIL-A-
83444. The region marked "FAN' ern Figure '2 represents the same damage-tolerance
anal ysis, performed to the 1 •equirements of AR-25 for various stress levels. The FAA results
indicate probabilities of failure ranging from 0.009%. to 0.9",'r corresponding to im,pection
intervals ranging from 500 to 2000 flights. The USAI'resull^ indicate a probability of failure.
of ,about 0.001 1 7f, lrirh no inspc'criom.c. The results indicate, for the ce,nfiguration selected, that
the USAF approach will rc.^ult in a sigrriricandY Im ,
 ca r• probability of failure than the FAA
approach. However. the reduced probability of f;,tlure for the USAF:uppru:trh is due to
significantl y
 rcdurint the sucse level — the retry
 InCrcaslllf! weight. This rase demonstrates a
common phenomenon. that re:htcin" the st.re"s level more rhan compcnsorles br the coral lack
oj'insl7ecrions.
The results of figure 2 also illustrate that tho hasic damapc-tolerance philosophy does
nor result in a constant degree of safety. In the example T hom n, probabilities of failure
range.ca fronk 0.0108% to 0.9"b for the combinations of ' stress level and inspection intervals that
were tunalyzed, all to the same damage-tolerance requirements.
Effect of Load Transfer on the Probabilit\ of Failure
7 he splice confi uration ^,how'tl Ill figure 1 was analyzed for crack initiation and
;rowth for various degrees of load transfer. Figure 3 indicates the effect of load transfer on
crack initiation time, growth of relativelh small cracks (0.01 . 0.13 inch). and gro\.y tlr of larger
cracks. (0.13 inch to critical .ire). These r: s::cs clearly indicate. as expected, that load
transfer ha ,, it large irtfluenc. •e on crack +sir. "on. a moderate influence on tlhc growth of .small
cracksc.:cn:l virtuall y no influence on Ill.-	 of large cracks. (0.13 inch represents a
63.2^c prob:.Ability of dcicction with liquid pcnctrart NiX)
Fikun' •4 describes, fOl- the carne typical splice, the effect of load transfer on the
protability elf failure. as determined by INSLIL .according to the rianrtge-talc.:ulc.e rritrria.
inspection intervals arc set as 50fr cif the tine: a crack \^ ill grow hom it detcctahle sire until it
is critical. Since the dctectahb crack size is rrlativvIN larf_e (taken	 0.13 inch for a liquid-
penetr:1111 ill pJvc• ti( al i. the degree of load transfer will have virtuall^' no afoot on the
inspection interval. I'or the- typical splice configuraliom of Figure I , a I X00 llight inspection
inters al \sell meet FAA darn.tge-tolerance requiroments fur F.AiO 4, Of he:mint; stress to tensile
sn-ess ranging from zero to three. as is shvmn in Figure •t hy the design,r(ion A I AA." But the
increased load transfer incrcascs the probahihly of failure very 	 as is shown in
Fi gure . 1. from less than rl.l ►tll'.Y to about 0.6 $. Clearl y , the damahc-tolerance rcgulations are
unable: 10 fTo y ide a L• ons,t:rnt de"ree of >a l'M under conditions Of varying load transfer.
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Figure 3. The Effect of Load 'Transfer oil Crack Initiation and Growth,
heft.,rence 4 ^,m. the need to minimize load transfer and states "... the single most
impoilant feature for in ,wring a long; fatigue life in metallic s.iructures is the need for a low
bearing actress on atll fasteners at critical locations in the structure." Clearly, IIIV datl)age-
iolerancc, regulations do not encourage the minimization of load transfer. As such, optimum
safety cu.nnot be achi.ew:.d.
Probzrbilily of Faive - `o
100 INSf'EC7'. IM'ERVAL = __-- -- – --
f No Inspections
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6000 Flight	 -- --	 ---
	
t 2000 Fllghta	 — --	 -- --
1	
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FAA
0.1
0.01
NDI: LIQUID PENETRANT
i	 o.QO1 
0.5	 1	 1.6	 2	 2.5	 3
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Figure 4, The L'.ffect of I.nad Transfer on the 1'r0h')Nlit y 111 Fill I'(' -C.
tltrtnclte Stress = 20 ksi.).
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The result.. of Figure •i suggest that the trade-off lxtween load transfer and inspection
interval can be perfOvmM wing INS1111 in order to achieve a ccrostant degree: of safety. For
example. all the combinations of load tranefer and inspection interval listed below will result
in a probability of failure of approximatel y
 0.051,,c:
Bearing Stress/I'vnsile Stress	 Inspection interval
1.5	 5000 flights
2.o	 1500 I'll gilts
3.0	 1000 Flights
Clearly, this approach ylvids more rational inspcction intervals than tilt- d,lnutge-
tolerancc regul4tions which Nvou)d require all imerv'al of 1500 Ilights in all the above cases.
Lff ect of NDT Method
Figure 5 indicates the effect of the NISI method on the probability of failure. The
results indicate that the sulacrior eddy- r-m-rent method results in lower probabilities of (dilute
than the liquid Penetrant n-icthod. Simulations prrforrne.d b) INSiM allow the analyst to
perform rational trade-off sturiies br.tss , ecn the NDI method and the inspection interval.
Probability of Failure - %,
0	 1	 2	 9	 4	 6	 6	 7	 6	 9	 10
Inspection ^nterva - 1 UOC , Flights
Figure 5. The Effect of th y Ni>I ;Method on thr Probability of Failure.
(Rcmote Stress = 20 ksi; Be,m-ire SlrCsc = 50 ksi.l
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MULTISI'll l);\MAGR DFSiGN TRADE-OPF'S
INS NI can simulate nmltisite damage in an approximate n •tanner, as w;(S described in
Refcrcnces 1 and 2. Figure 6 cxamincs the trade-off between design parameters for it typical
11111161-ow splice, multisite damage configuration. The crack growth anal ysis of the multiple
crack` was performed using the methods described in Reference 5. As the hole y pitch distance
is decreased, less load transfer occurs at each hole, thereby reducing the probability of failure,
as was described previously. On the other hand, as the hole pitch distance is increased, the
load transfer at each hole is increased but inspection detection capability is ge-erad), enhonced
due w the longer critical cracl: size ass(kiated with the larger hole pitch distance, Under
conditions Nchere several cracks are likely to exist. the probability of detesting at least one
crack is dramatically increased
	
the number of crack: incivase, as \vas explained in
References 1 and 2. The result, shown in Figure 6, indicates that favorable conditions exist
1•or both shoo-t evul long pitch dislanc:es anO unfavorahle conditions exist at an intermediate
pitch distance. At the short pitch dirt: iwe, crack initiation life is very long due to the low
degree of (clad transfer. At the long pitch distance, cracks may occur earl y in the service life
but they will be detected easil y by the enhanced NDI detection capability provided by the
multiple crack sites and their relatively long critical crack site. 1NStM can be used to trade-
off the various design and NDI [iammetcrs in order to achieve it 	 de tree of safety .
obabi!ity of Failure - ° ,o
100
10
1
0.1
0.01
0.001
0.0001
NDI: LIQUID PENETRA 	 FASTENER ROWS
" INTE=RVAL: 2000 FLIGHTS
2 ROWS
3 ROWS
1 ROWS
--" — --	 --
BROWS
C	 1'-^ CC	 '- NL ^^
Pitch!Diameter
Figure h 1'hr 11-16-0 of ^1uiti^itc Damage T),-- 'u Tmde - Offs oil 	 Pri1hahilio. (if Failurc.
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SUMMARY
It was demonstrated that INSIAI can I-o used to perform tradc -off steadies between
design and NDT parameter,, in order to achieve optimum s,afcty by III initrnizing the probability
of failure. The effects of remote stress. load transfer. and NI)I method on the probability of
1Alure of a typical splice structure were presented. It was shown that damage-tolerance
regulations do not always achieve an optimurn degree of safety because t4ey dc, not account
for large variations in crack initiation life that arise tram load transfer considerations. The
simulation method was applied to a multisite damage configuration and it was shown that
optimum safety can he achieved with either short or long hole pitch distances, but not for
itim-mediate pitch distances.
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CONTROLLING HUMAN ERROR IN MAINTENANCE:
DEVELOPME'N'T AND RESEARCH ACTIVITIES'
A"illiam 13. Johnson, Ph.D.
Gala.»Scientific Cnrporation
,Ntlanur, Georgia
William T. Shepherd. Ph.D.
FAA Office of Aviation Medicine
Federal Aviation Administration
W V:-,hingtun, DC
SUS MARY
Human error is the major contributor to airline inc:idtrnts and accidents. Therefore,
reduction of human error, throughout the air transportation system, has the highest potential
to impact safety statistics, This paper consid- , rs the "human fa(: ,nrs" related to airline
maimcnance by showing development ,activities addressing error reduction and maintenance
human performanec enhancement. 'flit paper discusses a variety of research as well ac
various applied activities with the goal of identif y ing, limiting, and mitigating human error.
The paper al-,o describes technology-based solutions to enhance human performance in
muintenunc:e and inspectirnl
HUMAN LRROR: A LEADING ACCIDENT CALISF.
It is universally quoted that 8VIc of airline accidents and incidents are it rc stilt of
human error. Such error includes the actions of pilots, air traffic controllcr:s, dispatchers,
technicians, engineers. and others. 6mhroper maintenance follows Contiollt:d Flight Into
Terrain (. Cf'1'l ) as tht second highe<t cause of a^'iauon taudines. belween 1982 and 1991 (See
Figurc I ► (PhOlips. 1994). 1 While better engines, airframes, navigation, and other systems
have improved the overall safe' of aviation over the bast fcw decades, there are ~till
opportunities to improve the performance of humans tit 	 aviation system, Therefore,
attentlotl to rtuAintetiance and it, maintenance human factor is an important and viable means
to ael-jic%*e the "Lero Accident" gt)al .et frn-th b y the US Department of Transpnitation.
\V, irk,
 &-nr on cionIwo al (.ial..\y ScicrntiIic t: nrl'rnnImu. t)TFY11 •93-Y01011,
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HLTNIAN FACTORS f)F.F1NED
Flic •
 trait "Human Factors in Aviation" elicits a varicty M' definitions (Johnson and
Shepherd. 1993, 1991). 2 '' Many airline opciatinns and maintenance nlanaf.rrs ecµtate human
factors w.,h crew resourc l: ntanagenlent lk RNI i. t::RIM has captured the attention of the
airline, industry bec;duse it has made major strides in enhancing communication and decision
staking in flight operations. CRM has increased safet y , efficiency. ands joh satisfaction
among flight crews. However. CRM is only a vei)
, 
small si nient of the field of aviation
human factor<. Human factors affect ;ill &t pects of airlinr oprrdtions Including, but not
hrnit,--d to. airline and airport scc uwN. reservations, ticketing and gate control. cabin wl"Vice.
fll i! ht olterrliutls, TIM] I'll enii nce. and engineering.
The term "Human Factors" is w(1011N nxdus with the term 'Irponomics." The latter
tort. , i .- more ccidlrh , used in Lurctpe r . Iloaever, most practitioners now do not differentiate
ht-twmi the (wil twins. As eNidence, the largest human factors professional ct:x • wty recently
ch:nrYed its name trove ihc i'unlan Factors Society ttd Ilia 11mmut Factors and Ergonomics
Sd K'it'ty .
Thar ar:• a \ arir(y of disciplines that affect human factor: in ntain(enancc. f_ • ,rch of
	
Thcsc nrttltdI)lc- di-t • tllline^	 Id their perspective: as ncc term human factors is defined. I or
eNarrdp1t • . file t_'linical P.. -yc.,lologist, shmN n rrt Fib ure 2. might equatc human factors with the
stutlV of personahly traits, indivitlu;il strr-.sors, or personal psychological matters. An
Anthrddl-Ndntcft tc Spccdahst, alsdd shown i-, i rgure 2. ma y tic most human factors to the design
of cquilimr nt "Knobs and dials. - to scat dcsipn, and to other fr.i1LtIV, asSociatrd to the
pldrs1,%d characteris ics of the himi al in tile s y stem Tilt- ( hemIi(;dudmal Pss'chol(-)Fist is likely
In edu,dlc human factors ^k ill) cddrdutlmoc.illon \+ ithdn or hemeen groups, as \s ith CRM. bile
1lh
,,n% ,nca1.johoIo ,,.
I
..uw.a«+,tr.rsnele>y>^i
1ple
Disciplines
Exilerinlental P ycholopist as likely w \ 1CN •
 Of human factors from the pc"rspmi •.; of s!Ilnull
and re'.punsC. ur f ► om the controlled study of experimcmai vs. control groupF.. Other
, pccialtics. shown ill
	 2. help cammmnic:ate file fact that hum;ln facto-, ill
	 is
indeed a multidisciplinary cifort.
of	 - ^--
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the tern hnnlarl factors ;apphc to ;I 	 iety of' factor% that aflect huniml
pmorimince. lllllnall Factors pays attention to the hw;ian as tllr ccntlal and critical
conllwcm ne xssary	 I lilt' (1),m effectIv c. ,:lficlent. and safc opt'ral)( I II (if ally %yalnll I lie
stuci\ of human factors ulentilles thr hest rapahllit)cs of the human it; .!Ic 	 H0111all
fil(Jors illm , Id ...116fIcs the plol llllll'llt 1111111 a11tU11 of the hirmall Ill it systell l x1111 maters
appr( ►prl;tte c x. 1 1111 )ell,^all(111.
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Incidents. A:cidents. and Maintenance Human factors
Airline sar'Cl ' continue ,, to imprurc. AdN;traces in S^stcm desigl), hardwitre
manUbC11.10112 teciuliyues. SofI%vitre design wind development, flight e-1-t-W deck design,
;naintrnancr Cqulpment, and proccdures ale onl y
 it few f+mamrle .lspectF of the evolving
aITlI11C s y stem lhat Conlriblite to Increased s;IfCly.
A ICCCnt Sttld^ in the VS found that I Ski of ;tc- idents are related to maintenance
factors (Phillip;. 094 , ) . 1  Tahle ) lists sewml accidew^ whcrc Cllr. I1rob;lble r.tnse• waS
maintenance-rel:ucd. n e,ie • I1 of these case. a	 m some. aspect of the ornnization.
related to human performance. most likel y
 \kould haN c pre\ ented the accident. FSamples of
llW11;-tn fal OP, in:er%entlonS include: inipl(W ed inter-airlinr cumr r,nIIAC ttions-, adherence to
main emult:e procedures alley /ni -
 manufacturer spe •_ifications: an increawd lino ellce in
mallllcn.m'c, reliair and final in ,.pectio -.' procedures: wid itllp o\cd maintenance training.
One Such ex:1111111C from Tall, I is the CilntlnC !,1 ll Express accident in 1991. A failurr to
con111111111C;1TC illforillittioll .111 0111 an inculnplele repair to the subsequent work shift resulted in
a re p chew tlipht before the fi g was completed. .Amnion to human fitdors in maintenance
can 11111111111/c wch hum an error and/or nimo to the consequences.
Tahle 1. Fuunplesut I1laintcr.ance Error.
L,,vatIon	 Initi:,ti1I' I	 II I.Ire bate
a nu ric.ul Airlir. °s DC- 10 Chirl0o_—_JEII hw ,,•pitra Lio n 5/25/79
Eastern Airlines I_-11.111
JAL 7-I-----
Aloha :%itImes 717
BAilrlrls
J::pan
Him all
Bulkh ead
FLIsClalgc b=ill IC
5/05/83
8/11/85
4/28/X8
RM AirTrtiurs 737 ---
United Alrhne, 1DC-10 	 -	 _
;lncr.c^tcr—^Burner call 1/08/89
7/1 9/8,C)1('^^'a Fill) disk	 failure
Contmemd Express Texas	 lleicirn_ hoot
Norlta	 EI1r111C SCI)Wilt10!1
9/1	 1/91
^i)1'lh^reSt AlIII11C, — 3101 N4
Figure ? Nhows the percentage 	 in the I'S iiii-LuS COY ,ill I 1-N ear period ending
In 1993 t,Aii- Tran.spc l Aseocla(oim, 199-1). { 1 mIllen:.ince cost:;. passenger nlilc.s floes 1. ;Inez
the numbu of ail craft have all r.YCerdcd the overall grw th of the aviation maultellance
tedlnician ,AVT I work—force This LI'ow.f1 pattern i ,, rcpresent:IIIVe (If airlines wlu'Idwidc,
This shalt Icall,lie an (AIV1ouP, ^eUlCIIISi0ll - that the A\1'h IlRlst litise c'ffii:ienc}' to thatch the
111CfCa s i11:! '^ti i 'il. IOail. I Ile' NVOI'k loi.t(i ' S CM111 1 01111LICd ht the e'I i-mh i mmon of new `,1111 ;Illd
klliil^ Ir lLi' I'Cdlllr?I11C11t^ 1 il' Avanced tlVIIII0111-,'1' an -crate and incrci ,,int iahor dvin'ind's
to prig ids conlIMIM I., AIIV.orlhlll •s it. , the c^istin ", fleet. 7o acctmlplish these
indiOcltlal 	 l^nuliei;ln rrsps;hllitl:, :ind ;kill 1cvc1s nw ,,I Increase. The industr'r must
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work t I Igether to ensure (hat either workers bet'wic more qualified nr that maintenance tasks
and procedures Lwonte adapted to rneet human capability. Attention to human factors, in
maintenance will ensure continuing performance enhancement of the technician workforce.
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J.igure 3. Examples of Maintenance Error.
IDENTIFYIN'15 MAINTENANCE ERROR: PROACTIVE. APPROACHES
The sections above have defined maintenance Human factors and set the stage for the
development, implenlen lilt Ioil, and test of ,,.Ipplic.Ition.-c,ricnted hardware, software, and
procedures for hurnan',VTfurntanrc enhancement in maintei;:nce. This section shows a few
examples.
L,niled ;Airline's Non-Routinc Write -Lips
United Airlines (U AT.) Oakland Modification Center conducts heel\-r maintenance
for the airline and for nunurous c:onvact customers. The delection. documentotion, planning.
and completion of non-routine maintenance iS a 1o1'i^tical effort of significant magnitude.
'I here can he as mamw as 5(_X)O non-rOLItine write-ups on a Large high-c y cle aircraft. Efficiency
:n doc:umentutlion and plannin g i^, critical to meeting production schedules.
In an etl'orS to c( mnol/reduce maintenance cscle time, to expci ite Plannin g itnd
sched-Liling, to redact: data errors_ aril improve tracking, I. - nited created the Electronic Non-
nlutirie 1.N'rite-+.Ip systell , 1-o11owinf! gcmd systcins design practices IW. ermducted
appropriate front-end .Inalyses and system design. Thcse human-centered p rocc('ures enured
th;:It the I:oinpleted systew was cicsirned to meet the	 needs of the maintenance
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technician and inspt:ctor. A series of software and hardware rapid prototypes were used for
iterative evaluations of the systelil %with maintenance personnel. Figure 4 shows
representative screens of the sol'tware displays. The s ystem operates on smell portable
computers using a stylus (like a pen) input. Data can be transferred to a client-server system
via wircless or hard wired Ux:al Area Network connection`.
I re' t^a^,^^
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Figure 4. United Nun-Routine \Vrite-Up Sample Screens.
Initial evaluations of the i inked Non-routine Write-up systems are positive. liners
like the interface and data error., are being reduced. The airline is currently wrestling with the
NI. istical Problems "'f attaining inter*ration between the ne%\ system and the many' legacy
systems. The decision to create a small system that is contl^atible with e^tsting systems was
intc:mcinal. United felt that waitine to "fix everything at once" would mean years of
development that could IV outddicd bt-fore. it is iniplemcnte.d. So far the decision was a wise
one.
Boeing's NIFDA With Galaxy's TL.ANI
Boring C'omrnrrcial Airplane Group reinforced its reputation a 1, an industry leader in
maintenance human factors dev,:lopnunt ctiith the introduction of the Maintenance Error
Decision Aid (NIEDA) system. M DA is the fiat system ti ,-) promote a structured error
investigation ^)rocess to identify factors that contribute In maint:!:anc t error (Rankin and
Allen, I9 C)6).' The EDA s y steni identifies such error contributing factors as: inforrnation.
communication. job design, cnvlionutental conditions, organizational factors. and others.
Boeing ha ,' deliverer] MFDA clu5srs to near)y 40 airline. worldwide and currontly offers
1\'1<EDA via its Customer Service network.
1	 r
1'?
^r.:ffelµf ; f {r gnu }lln u.rc:e: N:!
The Roeing MEDA sys(em is supplemented by at software system called Tools for
Error Aaalysis in Maintenance (TEAh4). Created in cooperation with Boeing. Galaxy
Scientific created the TES"I system for easy data recording and analysis. Figure 5 shows an
example TEAM data entn l
 screen and data analysis screen. TEAM uses standard Windows
interface conventions like pull-down merims and pop-up screens for information and
assistance.
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Figure 5. TEAM Sample Screens.
FAA' ,, On-Line Aviation S;ifet y inslxc6on System
The FAA has over 2000 Aviation Safety inspectors (ASIN) resp n0 le for safety and
compliance inspections related to flight operations, avionics, and air worthiness. in an
attempt to n-,eet the in-the-field data collection and reportin- requirements ul the ASis the
on-line A%r intion Safety Inspection System (C)ASiS j was specified and created. The project
;altecf ac a research effort studying the working hahits and software support requirements of
FAA inspecusrs;. The project escalated to delivery of OASIS. The system objectives
included the following: increased speed of data c:olledion, increased quality of safety data,
stand<<rdized access to national safety data bases, and overall efficiency improvement
afforded by portable computers and software tools. An example of OASIS applications is
shown in Figure 6. Currently, OASIS is fielded in scclected FA./1 District Offices and
Internatirinal Field Offices. FAA has a plan for full implementation of OASIS over the next
3 years.
12.3
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Figure 6. OASIS Applications.
FAA HUMAN FACTORS RESEARCH
The FAA Office of Avi;ltion Medicine has operated a eery large human factors in
ril,lintenance research and development program since 1988. That projcct has involved it
nuttidisciplinary team of applied engineers and psychologists to conduct pragmatic human
factors studic: and develop useable products to promote enhanced maintenance lvi-formance.
Fxample research includes the follonving: workplace illumination. human performance in
restricted ^aork environment•, redesign and test of maintenance x+ork cords, speed accuracy
wade-offs in insT ction performance. development of maintenance supervisor job aid, design
of a papericss dOCLIMentalion system for a componctlt )\-erhaul shop, and the evaluation of
simplified Engh,'i for maintenance. procedures. The research program has also c{eveloped
Mid te,sfed Software tools to iuldit human factors mismatches ill 	 nl,iinteriance working
environments. All of the FAA re ;ear, h can he found on the Wor'd Wide Nk'eb at:
h tip :!/wNv .hfsk-vv,%N;.com.
Ilere ure a T^\v more examples of human f,cctors projects that are related to training
and mi 'k irmation dissemination.
Training Prr.^jccts
'I'runing ha ,. born ;u1 important discipline in hum:ul factors since the terns human
I;1001*s and ergorlon-Mc!, originated (FAA, 1995 a, h: Wiener and Nagel, l't^i31.'c'''" Thcrc has
always been the tendency to adapt thc human to it s y stem h., providing training. For example
if a s y stcm is difficult to use, rhhcr by its complexity or b y design wahilit` • features. thc
.elution is to "provide more training ." SYi11.111', With CxcT11CM deSigll alms i NCE1 recµlire some
irainin^.
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Trait:iq/cducati(-)n researchers and professionals are tasked to find the optimal
training methais to ensure maximum human performance. Approachcs vary from the
straight forward textbook and instructor lecture to computer-based distance education
transmitted via satellite or other networked systems. Two recently developed training
syaemt that showcase: advanced technology approa0es to aviation maintenance training are
^ieSCTibed the FAA Boeing 767 Environmental Control System tutor (ECS) and the
mttltitTredia System for Training Aviation Regulations (STAR).
Environmental Contr<il S ystem Tutor
The FAA Environmental Control S y stem tutor was built in cooperation A-Ith Delta Air
Lines, with rnanv other ITS and international carriers as advisors. Shown in Figure 7. the goal
of the ECS training development project was to demonstrate the combination of simulation
and individualized intelligent feedback. The result was an intelligent tutoring system to
provide simulation-based practice and instruction for i. m(Aern jet liner environmental
control system (ECS). The prc^ject showed that computer-baked training can be delivered on
standWd ROx.86 computers to provide simulation and, most importantly• individualized.
intelligent feedback and advice. The training system was evaluated in an airline maintenance
trainin g department and a college aviation maintenance training department. 1 he system was
shown to have advantaoes over traditional instruction (FAA, 19930 The ECS trainer has
been distributed to over 50 airlines and nearly 150 aviation maintenance technician schools.
B-767-300 ECS S tems Overview
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S ystem for Training Aviation Regulations
All aviation maintenance technicians list be familiar with the Federal i\viation
Regulations (FARO to ensure compliance and safety. The traditional methods to teach or
learn the FARs are boring. Typically, new trainees are instructed on these rules, which are
written in the modified'language of lawyers. New technicians seldom fully undt-rstand the
context of the FARs and are motivated only by the requirement to complete a required
number of hour>. in training.
The System for Training Avialion Regulations (STAR) has the goal of applying
advanced tcchnoloj:y training to the topic of FARs. STAR capitalizes on multimedia. like
audio and video, to present the student kvith scenarios from actual maintenance environments.
The software pemits the student to explore the FARs, take different solution paths, and to
Icarn the regulations by
 using them. User acceptance has been positivc. Students like the
stand-a)nne and self-paced nature of STAR. Instructors like STAR as a vehicle to,,timulate
discussion and show \ ideo clips for example. The STAR s y stem was distributed, on CD-
ROM. by the FAA in earl y 1996.
A Source for Human Factors Information
Most human factors inf(miation is published for the scientific community or for
tri):Med human f,wtors professionals. As it result, airline maintenance managers must call in a
human ;actors cr,)nsultant when there is a perceived need for such expertise. in most cases,
the k:onsultam has milllmal experlence with aviation maintenance, \\hich affects the rate at
whit:ll relevant human factors information can be provided.
The FAA Office of Aviation Medicine, recngni/int) the need for applied maintenance
hun-ian factors information, c • re3te6 and published the Human Factors (; ►tide j<lrAl iation
U(nntcnaace &'AA, 199, a)6 (Guide'), shown in Figure 8.
r
Figure 9. The Human Factors Guicle for A\ iation Mainten:lnce.
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The Guide was designed and developed using the eery human-centered approach that
characterizes human factors studies. The authors began the project by polling a variety of
aviation managers regarding, the critical issues in maintenance. An advisor y committee was
established to steer "he document design and the information content. The Guide was
extensively reviewed by aviation maintenance personnel and by senior human factor',
professionals. The Electronic Human Factors Guild has been distributed to over 2000 users
worldwide.. The industry-wide positive acceptance has been overwhelming.
The (:wide is available in hardcopy from the 'US Government Printing Office (FAX:
202-512-2250), on CI)-R.OM from the. FAA Office of Aviation \Medicine (FAX 202- 366-
7105), or on the INTERNET at: h.ttp://^kww.hfskyway.com/hfg,htmi
 .
HUMAN FACTORS TRAILING
One final trend worthy of mention is the flurry of human factors training; that is
cmerging within airlines, from various training companies, and from consulting firms. Since
there is a demand many organizations, as well as some self.-appointed Human FactorsBunts.
are stepping forward to offer "The Solution." While it is not a goal of this paper to present a
human factors training curriculum, we can offer a few cautions. First, human factors training
must not be unidimensional. It must contain more than crew resource management materials.
b must be more than psycho-babble lectured b y an eloquent Ph.D. Human factors training
must be based on scientific principle;, and an understanding of aviation maintenance. Human
factors. must do more than make the student feel good about him/herself. Human factors
training must provide concrctc information and guidance about how to work safer, how to
communicate hitter, how to recognize personal and peer performance limitations, and where
to obtain more information. There is no single magic credential necessary for the human
factors course inst ructor/facilitator. flowever, the instructor must acknowledge the
multidisciplinary nature of human faCIOrS in maintenance.. Armed with that acknowledgment
and the rrgiit inMruc• tional resources, like the ilruncrn Factors Guide • , there • are many qualified
personnel who :-an deliver a quality human factors course.
CONCLUSIONS
Th,: conclusion from this paper is quite straight for>s, ard. First, proper attention to
monde factors ,n M'iation maintenance has the potential to irrtprove air transportation cafcry
statistic	 Second, attention to human factors can also enhance human performance. lower
e,T .. ,te, and improve the bottom line, This paper has described how the FAA, and the
has created proerams and products to address human factors to maintenance. The
paper has also ornphasizt d that there art many opportunities for improvement related to such
areas as crror:,:duction,.job aiding, training, and informatior dissemination are currently the
primary research and development area`. Because our air transportation is so safe it is
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difficult to show significant statistical safety improvements. However, the control of human
error remains as one of the few frontiers for improving airline safety.
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SUMMARY
The development of improved airframe corrosion prevention practices (coatings,
replacement structural materials, etc.) and accurate life prediction methods require laboratory
corrosion test protocols) that simulates airframe corrosion environments. Further
fundamental understanding of aging aircraft corrosion damage modes and environments are
necessary for the development of the corrosion test protocol(s).
The results of this investigation suggest that condensate anti ionic contaminants (Na'
Ca'; , NOS , SO42', Cl' , and F' ) combined in the lap splice to form a corrosive electrolyte.
Supporting cathodic reactions within the joint produced hydroxyl which promoted an
increase in the local pH, furtner accelerating the corrosion. Precipitation of corrosion
products drew in a.4ditional water by capillary action allowing the attack to continue. As the
corrosion accelerated, the precipitated corrosion products along the faying surface stressed
the lap splice skin and rivets leading to the observed plloowing, skin cracking, and rivet
failure.
INTRODUCTION
Aluminum alloys used for aircraft airframe structures are susceptible to a wide range
of environmentally induced degradation phenomena including pitting, crevice corrosion,
exfoliation, and environment desisted cracking under constant and fatigue loading [1].
Although rare, fat;puc cracking of cor- led airframe structure does occur and can lead to
major damage anJ loss of life. On AL ,.ast 22, 1981, a commercial aircraft experienced a
fuselage explosive decompression failure in Taiwan 12J. Here, severe, undetected fuselage
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skin corrosion over an 8-foot region led to fatigue cracking and failure of a large portion of
the fus0age. In Hawaii, on April 1988, the ALOHA incident again revealed that fatigue
cracking can occur in corroded fuselage structure (2]. More recently, on March 4, 1996, a
high-cycle (82,000 flights) U.S. commercial transport was found to contain a 0.98-m (3.2-ft)
crack in the fuselage skin with corrosion close to the damage [3). These. incidents occurred
along riveted structures, such as the lap splice joint, which form occluded regions that are
difficult to inspect and are susceptible to crevice corrosion.
Corrosion of structural aluminum alloys can obviously pose limitations on the service
life of aircraft. The physical design of aircraft requires the formation of many regions that
have an occluded geometry in which water and corrosive species can be. trapped. For
example, the lap splice- joint studied in this work contained several such regions. The areas
of overlap between the inner and outer skins form an occluded site, as do the regions between
the rivets and the outer skin. During service, moisture is drawn into these sites by capillary
action. Pollutant gases, such as S02 and NO,, dissolve in the water, forming a corrosive
solution which attacks the protective oxide on the material [4). Takeoffs and landings near
the ocean can lead to CY ingress, acid rain can cause pH effects, and simple maintenance
procedures (wash and deicing solutions) may lead to harmful crevice effects over the life of
the aircraft.
As the aircraft ages, the occluded environments become more aggressive and tend to
overcome the corrosion protection measures as paint cracks, sealant degrades, and crevices
tend. to open. Once corrosion initiates inside crevice regions, the trapped solution becomes
increasingly aggressive due to the hydrolysis of metal cations produced by dissolution [5-71.
The process can become autocatalytic and thereby result in rapid loss of load-bearing capacity
of the structure due to a reduction in the thickness of the component. In addition, the buildup
of voluminous corrosion prcAuct can eventually create high local stresses in the erwrXed
region. These induced stresses, in conjunction with lost component structural integrity, can
lead failure by environmental fatigue or stress corrosion cracking.
Little is known atx.)ut the corrosion environment contained in airframe creviced
structure and test protocols that truly simulate these aggressive environments are lacking.
The chemistry inside excluded sites such as crevices, cracks, and pits can become
substantially different than the bulk environment. 'l he1ocal creviced solutions are typically
more aggressive than the bulk environment, conmining significantly higher levels of both
metal ions and aggressive ions such as W, Cl','W 4^ and NOi (8). However, two hurdles
have prevented the determination of the composition of solutions from corroded occluded
joints lccessing the very small volumes present in such joints can be experimentally
challenging. More importantly, until very recently, there has not been an analytical technique
which can detect and quantitatively analyze all of the ions expected in such a solution.
Due to the lack of understanding available concerning occluded site chemistry, simple
analogues are oftcn used as simulants for localized corrosion site chemistries. For example,
salt water (typically 3.5 wt.% NaCl) is commonly used for the environment in the
measurement of the corrosion and environment assisted cracking behavior of aluminum
alloys used in aircraft. in the absence of direct measure rnernts of the actual occluded
solutions, the relevance of clata generated from experiments in these simple analogue
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environments cannot be determined. Thus, lifetime prediction models based upon data
generated in these simple analogues are also subject to questions of relevance. Some
progress in this area has been made, but it has not been based upon a full analysis of the
occluded site chemistry coupled with measurements to verify that the extent and nature of the
attack in the simulant matches that observed in service joints.
The work reported here involves two thrusts: (a) metallographic examination
characterizing a portion of a retrieved fuselage lap splice. joint that contains severe crevice
corrosion and (b) a reh.ydration of the corroded occluded surfaces and analysis of the
collected solutions for ionic content via capillary electrophoresis (CE). The goals of this
proof-of-concept effort are to determine (a) the types of corrosion occurring in lap splice
joints and (b) the capabilities of CF for identifying airframe crevice corrosion chemistry so
that a definitive laboratory corrosion test protocol can be developed in the future.
EXPERIMENTAL
Metallographic Analysis
A section (upproximately 0.61 x 0.56 in) of severely corroded horizontal fuselage lap
splice was removed from a B707 .320C aircraft fuselage. This aircraft was delivered to its
first owner on 11/22/68 and was retired on 8/1187 after 46,685 flight hours and 19,967
landings. The fuselage skin is constructed of clad aluminum allo y 2024-T3, the three rivet
row lap splice joint faying surface is painted, and the inboard surface of the lap splice joint
outer skin was not clad. The rivets are anodized aluminum alloy 2017-T4. A section (10 x
9.5 em) of the corroded sample was rmoved from the lap splice panel for metallographic
examination and occluded site analysis. Great care was taken not to contaminate the samples
during all cutting operations. The metallographic samples were mounted in a vacuum fixture
so that the friable corroded specimen was impregnated with epoxy mounting. This technique
prevented material fall-out during subsequent specimen cross sectioning. Etching of the
cross sections was accomplished with Keller's etchant.
Occluded Site Analysis
Rehydration solutions (referred to hereafter as "soak solutions") were produced from
the exterior surface: of the outer skin and the interior surface of the inner skin. During aircraft
service. or storage the corrosive solutions contained in the lap joint had dried, the corrosive
species became trapped within the corrosion products that precipitated. By rehydrating those
corrosion products and then analyzing the ionic content of the reformed solution,
identification of the corrosive species present during service is possible 191. After removal of
the metallographic specimen, the remaining portion of the (10 x 9.5 cm) lap splice joint
sample was used for the faying surface chemical analysis. The corroded faying surface was
exposed by carefully removing the rivets by milling (no lubricant) the bucked portion of the
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rivet and pushing out the countcxsink rivet head. Again, great care was taken not to
contaminate the sample as the outer and inner skin of the lap splice joint were separated, thus
exposing the faying surface. The faying surface was rehydrated by immersion in 50 ml of
high-purity
 water from a Milli-Q UV ?t
 (Waters) purification system for 9 days before
analysis. Analyses of the ionic content of this soak solution were achieved via capillary
electrophoresis (CE).
Capillary electrophoresis is a solution analysis technique that allows the ionic
speciation of small volumes (on the order of 1 µl or less) [ 101 with high sensitivity (on the
order of 100 ppb) [ 10-12). It in vole s the differential separation of ions during migration
through a narrow bore, fused silica capillary upon the application of a large electric field.
Detection is generally accomplished via either indirect or direct ultraviolet (UV) absorbance.
The resulting p'. i of absorbance vs, migration time is referred to as an electropherogmm.
Comparison ct migration times with standard injections as well a% spiking of the sample
solutions with standards was used for confirmation of the identiftcation of the ions.
Quantitation is achieved by comparing the magnitude of UV absorbance to that of standard
solutions of the ionic species detected. The solution was analyzed for hard acid anions,
organic acids, chromate, alkali, alkali earth cations, and transition metals by capillary
electrophoresis using a Waters Quanta 4000 equipped with either a positive or negative
power supply, dependent upon the type of analysis. The capillary was a 60-cm x 75-µm I.D.
fused silica capillary (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ). Six different carrier
electrolytes were used to identify all the ionic species present in the solution. Analysis for
hard acid ,anions (e.g., Cl"' SO4 2") was achieved using a 0-5-MM Cr04 2" electrolyte containing
0.5 mM of the osmotic flow modifier tetradecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide. (TTAB).
Analysis for organic acids was performed using 5-mM phthalate with 0.5-mM TTAB.
Analysis for chromate was accomplished using an electrolyte containing 25-m-VI phosphate
with 0.5-mM TTAB. Indirect photometric detection was used for all three electrolytes at a
wavelength of 254 nm. Analysis for alkali and alkali earth cations and transition metals was
conducted using 5-mM UV-Cat 1 + 6.5-mM. HIBA. The presence of K' was distinguished
from that of NH 4* using an electrolyte containing 5-mM UV-Cat 1 with additions of 6.5-MM
HIBA and 2-mM 18-crown-6 ether. Analysis for AI' ` was done using UV-Cat 2 electrolyte.
Indirect photometric detection was used for all three electrolytes at a wavelength of 185 nm.
Samples were introduced into the capillary using a 30 s hydrostatic injection, from a height of
10 cm. The Separation voltage in all cases was 20 kV. Data were collected with a LAVE
interface curd and analyzed using Milleniurn Version 2.10 software.
Electrochemical Analysis
Hased on the CE results, electrochemical tests were conducted to initiate prc,tocol test
development. When conducted in a relevant environment, electrochemical measurements
allow quantitative assessments of the dissolution rate of a material during service.
Potentiodynamic polarization measurements were conducted in several solutions which were
designed to mimic the occluded site solution% determined by the capillary electrophoresis
analyses. All solutions were made with reagent grade chemicals and were de perated with
nitrogen for 45 minutes before the initiation of the polarization measurement. All testing was
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med at room temperature. Ali electrochemical studies were performed on AA2024-T3.
Polarization curves were generated using a EG&G Prins: ton Applied Research Model 15.1
potentiostat controlled by a personal computer with Model 352 software. Scans were
initiated at 100 mV below the open circuit potential, and the }potential was wanned anodically
at a rate of 0.5 mV/s.
RESULTS
Metallographic Examination
A portion of the corroded lap splice joint panel is shown in Figure 1. The photograph
shows the outer surface of the three rivet row lap splice joint which is oriented longitudinally
along the fuselage. The riveted lap joint forms an occluded region bounded by an inner and
outer skin. Figure 1 shows severe lap splice «orrosion, several rivet heads are rinsing, and
the outer skin appears to be pushed out of plane. This phenomenon, termed "pit;hiving," is a
result of internal pressure produced by voluminous corrosion products that form along the lap
splice faying surface.
The metallographic cross section shown in Figure 2 consists of a montage of
photomicrographs along a line. between rivets and perpendicular to the ri ret line. The figure
reveals that faying surface corrosion has completely penetrated the outer skin while the inner
skin exhibits corrosion at localized regions. The nature of the attack indicates exfoliation
corrosion [13) in which the grain boundary areas are p lefefentially corroded, leaving the
pancake .-shaped grains of the sheet behind. The precipitated corrosion products are
extremely voluminous causing a wedging stress to devciop along the grain boundary,
allowing further attack of the grain boundaries. As a result of the faying surface corrosion
products, the outer skin has been pushed outward (piliewed) forming a crack on the outer
skin surfaces located approximately 15 mm from the left edge of the specimen. The inner skin
exhibits much less corrosive attack compared to the outer skin. A detailed examination of
this region revealed that the inboard surface of the outer skin was painted and contained no
clad layer. Examination of Figure 2 suggests that the outboard surface of the inner skin also
contained no cladding along the faying surface. Further metallography revealed that the
outboard surface did contain clad earlier in life and, as intended, the clad layer sacrificially
corroded during the crevice corrosion process.
Figure 3 shows a second cross section along a line perpendicular to the rivet line
which intersected two of the rivets. The separation of the inner at a outer skins r-.=hed
almost 2.5 mm at the paint halfway between the two rivets. Complete penetration of the
outer skin cx:currcd in several lot.ations. The build-up of corrosion products pusho.d the outer
skin away from the rivet head located on the left of Figure 3a. The micrograph in Figure 3h
reveals the intergranular and intersubgranular corrosion morphology of exfoliation damage
process. Figure 3c shows the location (bracket) noted in Figure 3b using polarized light.
The bright lines correspond to the edges of the original paint layer which has completely
dclaminated from the faying surface of the outer skin. Figure 3d shows the large pit that
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formed below the rivet head shown in Figure 3a. Close inspection reveals the attack to be
predominantly intergranular.
A number of rivets were removed and examined metallographically. Figure 4a shows
a typical rivet containing a crack located at the head-shank transition region. An
intergranular crack grew from the point of high stress concentration and propagated
approximately 220 µrn as shown at high ma gnification in Figure 4b. The majority of rivets
r emoved from this region contained similar environment assisted intergranular cracking in
the identical head-shank region.
(kcluded Site Analysis
The species that are present during corrosion are often trapped in the resulting
corrosion products. The rehydration of the corroded areas thereby allows an analysis of the
ionic constituents that were responsible for the corrosion during service. Four anions were
detected in the soak solution from the interior of the joint as ,,hown in Figure 5 and Table 1.
In order of predominance, sulfate, cidoride, nitrate, and fluoride were present. Separate
analyses by CE showed that neither chromate nor small organic acids (i.e., acetate,
formate....) were present at levels above the detection limits (250 ppb for chromate, 680 ppb
for acetate, ...) in the soak solution. Four cations, were detected in the soak solution as shown
in Table 2. Figure h shows clectropherograms of the alkali, alkali earth, and transition metals
found within the corroded lap splice as well as a standard. Neither copper nor ammonium
was rt+casured above the detection limits (130 ppb for copper, 110 ppb for ammonium) in the
soak solution.
Electrochemical Analysis
The electrochemical behavior of aluminum alloy (AA) 202443 was determined in
three solutions having compositions based upon the analysis of the soak solution from the
interior joint as shown in Table 3. The composition shown in Table 3 is influenced by the
volume of water used to rehydrate the corrosion products. The volume of solution originally
present in the lap spline joint during service is unknown: thus, the degree of dilution during
the rehydration process is unknown. In order to take the volume uncertainty into account,
three solutions were studied all of which had the same ratio of ions as the soak solution. The
three solutions differed in the total concentration of ions present as a means of taking into
account the uncertainty concerning the active volume that was present during the corrosion.
In addition, two pH values were studied, the natural pH of the soak solution (10.5)
and an acidic pH of 3.2. Under different conditions. occluded corrosion regions of aluminum
alloys can develop either alkaline or acid pH values [ 14,151.
The composition of Solution A was that of the soak solution as analyzed. The
combination of the salts used resulted in chloride and sulfate levels three times that of the
measured soak solution. The natural pH of this solution was 10.5. Solution B consisted of
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the same salts as Solution A but at concentrations ten times higher. The pH was 10.5. The
composition of the Solution C was, like Solution B, ten times that of the original soak
solution, but the pH was 3.2 due to the use of A1C1 3, CaSOa, and MgSO 4, rather than
hydroxides of these metals. Note that this combination led to suifate concentrations twice
that of Solution B and chloride concentrations twenty times higher.
Figure 7 shows the electrochemical behavior observed in the three solutions. In
Solution A, the alloy is spontaneously passive and dissolves at very low rates (< 10 µm/y)
over a wide range of potentials. The solution of lower pH (Solution C) shows very similar
behavior. Despite the higher concentration of chloride, no pitting or localized attack was
observed after polarization. Solution B shows dramati- Aly different behavior. A small
active/passive transition is observed, and a passive current density corresponding to a
uniform penetration rate of almost 100 Andy is observed before localized attack of the
surface occurs above a potential of +0.1 V(SCE).
DISCUSSION
This work combines extensive metallographic examination and occluded site solution
analysis from a retired aircraft with electrochemical measurements to lay the foundation for
the development of a protocol for identifying the relevant solution compositions to be used in
the development of input data for lifetime prediction models of aging aircraft.
Metallographic Analysis
There is a clear correlation between the severe corrosion of the outer skin observed in
the cross-sectional photomicrographs and the observation of pillowing on the external
surface. The corrosion products which eventually precipitate along the faying surface force
the outer skin outwards, leading to the characteristic pillowed appearance. The
transformation of elemental aluminum into alumina (A1 303) leads to a volume expansion of
approximately 34%, assuming that the corrosion products form with the atomic density of
pure Al203. Calculations considering other possible corrosion products (e.g., Al(OH) 3) lead
to similar qualitative conclusions. The stresses that can develop due to corrosion product
formation in restricted sites can be extremely large, as evidenced by the complete fracture of
rivet heads noted in Figure 1. As the lap splice joint deforms, ingress into the joint by
corrosive agents via the mechanisms described above becomes increasingly easy. The
corrosion products will tend to be somewhat porous, which will also increase the tendency to
draw in and retain moisture. Thus, once initiated, the physical structure of the environment
will favor continued corrosion attack.
Microscopically, exfoliation corrosion is the primary mode of corrosion attack of the
outer skin as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Precipitation hardened aluminum alloys in wrought
form are well known to be susceptible to exfoliation in certain tempers 1131. The
deformation during the thenromechanical processing leads to the formation of elongated,
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pancake-shaped grains. Under certain environmental conditions, the grain boundaries are
preferentially attacked. For AA2024-T3, the generally accepted mechanism involves the
dissolution of copper-depleted regions near Al2CuMg (S- phase) particles which nucleate and
grow at the grain houndaries during thermomechanical processing. As these regions corrode,
voluminous corrosion products precipitate, forcing the grains apart. In an analogous manner
to the macroscopic effects observed in pillowing, the regions between the particles of
corrosion product formed during exfoliation act as capillaries, drawing in additional solution
which allows the corrosion process to continue.
In the lap splice joint studied, it appears that some of the rivets suffered intergranular,
stress-corrosion cracking. The chemistry of the water that was drawn into the rivet
head/outer skin crevice was modified by the corrosion processes as discussed above. This
solution led to the initiation and propagation of the intergranular crack shown in Figure 4.
Environmental assisted cracking (EAC) of the rivet head was a result of-the combination of
rivet clamping force and outer skin pillowing force evidenced in Figure 3. The headishank
transition is the most susceptible region due to the simultaneous presence of maximum stress
concentration and the aggressive environment of the occluded faying surface. The
susceptibilit y
 of this region is highlighted by the preferential dissolution of the head/shank
transition coincident with the faying surface shown in Figure 3d.
In the cross-sectional views shown in Figures 2 and 3, the extent of attack of the outer
skin was much greater than that of the inner skin. Detailed metallography in a region of the
lap splice joint that contained little corrosion revealed that the inner surface of the outer skin
was painted with no clad layer and the inner skin outer surface was protected by an aluminum
clad layer as shown in Figure 2. The initiation of corrosion on the inner surface of the outer
skin is expected once corrosion penetrated and subsequently and cut the painted surface
shown in Figure 3. The inner skin remained nearly intact except for the inner clad which has
sacrificially corroded away. It should he noted that the inner skin was attacked severely at
some sites, although the outer skin was more severely attacked in general.
At several locations, the 1.2-mm-thick outer skin was completely penetrated by
corrosion. Although accurate assessments of the rate of attack are impossible due to the lack
of information regarding the time. to the initiation of attack, some estimates can be made.
Based ulvn the known service life of the aircraft of 19.75 years and assuming that the
corrosion occurred at the midpoint of the service life, the average penetration rate would be
on the order of 100 µm/y. Although the attack could have initiated somewhat earlier or later,
this estimate: provides a reasonable value for assessment of the corrosion conditions required.
Occluded Site Solution Analysis
The rehydration of the CL )ded lap splice joint allowed the analysis of the major
ionic species present. Some reasonable speculation of the sources of the Na +, Cat+ , NO,
SO.,`", Cl' , and F' can be made without a complete service history of the aircraft. The NO3'
and SO42. most likely come from the ingress of pollutant gases, and moisture, followed by
oxidation of NO,, and SO 2 . The Cl' can have multiple sources, including; moist coastal
environments and chlorinated tap water. The F' may have been trapped in the oxide of alloy
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daring surface treatments (e.g., desmutting) as also seen by others f 16). Cations such as A13+
and Mgt* originated in the alloy. Cations such as Ne and Cat" are ubiquitous in the natural
environment.
The relative concentrations of the ions should be considered carefully. The finding
shown in Figure 5 that suggests sulfate was the dominant anion (concentrations an order of
magnitude higher than chloride) has important implications for the design of test solutions
relevant to aging aircraft lifetime prediction studies. These result s
 clearly show that the use
of simph. simulants such as 3.5% NaCl in corrosion testing for this application is
inappropriate. Any correlation betwcen corrosion behavior measurements in such simulants
and the performance of the tested materials in aircraft would be fortuitous.
Although the focus of developments in test solutions will he on the species detected,
the absence of certain species in the soak solution can also give insight into the evolution of
the corrosion within the joint. The lack of chromate indicates either the absence or
exhaustion of any chromate reservoir. The Cr" cation (if present) would support ideas of
Brown et al, related to reduction of chromate and precipitation of Cr(OH) 3 in conversion
coating as protection mechanism 1171. The lark of measured small organic acids indicates
that chemical degradation of the coating was not likely responsible for onset of attack.
Estimation of Occluded Site Chemistry
Because corrosion is an electrochemical process, electrochemical techniques can be
used to determine the kinetics of dissolution reactions as a function of solution chemistry and
other variables. Through Faraday's second law, the dissolution rate (in units of µA/cm l) can
be translated to a uniform penetration rate (in units of pm/y). In order to use electrochemical
data for life prediction, the test environment must well simulate the service environment.
Lap splice joint corrosion chemistry can be estimated. The relative abundance (peak
area) of the species identified in Figures 5 and 6 was used to determined the ionic
concentration in the soak solutions. Knowing the injection volume, the masses of each of the
species can be calculated. Converting these data into estimates of the concentrations present
during the corrosion process requires estimation of the active volume. Estimates of the active
volume are difficult, particularly for cases such as the lap splice joint in which all of the
water has evaporated. Rather than attempt to estimate the volume, concentration factors can
be used. In the present case, the problem of active volume can be handled by assuming that
the solution is saturated. Such an assumption is reasonable based upon the exfoliation nature
of the attack which relies on the precipitation of corrosion products within the attacked region
for continued propagation. In order to determine the proper concentration factor, solutions
with the ionic concentrations found by the capillary electrophoresis were. cycled up until
saturation was reached. For the present investigation, two concentration factors were
examined, ix and 10x. At. the higher concentration factor, slight precipitation occurred,
indicating that saturation had been reached. Higher concentration factors were not
considered because such solutions could not accurately reflect the ionic ratios measured.
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In addition to the solution concentrations, the pH of the localized corrosion site must
also be carefully considered. Because Al is amphoteric, the pH of the localized corrosion site
can be either acid or alkaline. The work of Wall [ 141 as well as Holroyd et al. [ 151 indicate
that when a boldly exposed cathode is present, the pH within localized corrosion sites fall to
approximately 3.5, whereas in the absence of a boldly exposed cathode, the pH rises due to
the formation of hydroxyl within the occluded site by water reduction. In a lap/splice, we
would therefore expect an alkaline pH. The pH measurements of simulated corrosion sites
with no boldly exposed cathode showed pH le;els of 9.5-11 [14,151. Charge balance of the
retrieved solutions supports this idea (i.e., the sum of the charge from the anions measured
was less than the sum of the charge from the cations measured). However, both acidic and
alkaline pH solutions were studied for completeness.
Electrochemical Behavior of AA2024-T3 in Occluded Site Simulants
The electrochemical Behavior of AA2024-T3 in simulated lap splice joint occluded
environments shown in Figure 7 demonstrates the importance of both concentration factor
and pH on the corrosion rate. At lx (Solution A, the solution composition found by the
capillary electrophoresis), the material is spontaneously passive with low (5-10 m/yr)
dissolution rates. A solution with a concentration factor of 10 (Solution B. solution
concentrations ten times higher than the original soak solution, but with the se7ne p1l = 10.5),
the material undergoes an active/passive transition, with much higher (ca. 100 gm/yr)
dissolution rates. The solution pH was also key. Solution C: the pH 3.2 solution, even with a
concentration factor of 10, shows very lo%v corrosion rates. The penetration of the skin
during service cannot be rationalized with the rates from the pH 3.2 data.
In a lap/splice joint, we would expect the material to be at or very near its open circuit
potential due to the lack of a boldly exposed cathode to polarize it anodically. Assuming that
no boldly exposed cathode was available to polarize the localized corrosion site within the
lap splice joint, estimates of the corrosion rate can be made for each of the site simulant.
Although the open circuit corrosion rates for AA2024-T3 exposed to Solutions A and C were
on the order of < 1 µm/y, the dissolution rate of the alloy in Solution B was much higher,
with open circuit corrosion rates which can rationalize the observed attack. Although such
estimates assume uniform dissolution, they provide a means of comparison for the different
site solutions.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The combination of rnetallographic and occluded site analyses allowed an in-depth
investigation of the nature of the corrosion within the lap splice joint from a retired
commercial aircraft. The metallographic analysis showed that the nature of attack was
pred<.iminantly exfoliation corrosion which caused massive thinning of the fuselage skin. The
large volume change associated with the corrosion products build-up led to the lap splice
joint pillowing and the build-up of extremely high local strmssm in the fuselage skin. This
damage made led to the failure of rivets by stress induced environment-assisted cracking and
the eventual loss of structural integrity of the lap splice joint.
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The rehydration of corroded areas of lap/splice joints remoired from retired aircraft
with subsequent analysis by CE provided a means to assess the chemical conditions which
led to the observed attack. Sulfate was the dominant anion present, existing at a 10: 1  ratio
over chloride. Small amounts of nitrate and fluoride were also found. Both solution analysis
and electrochemical measurements in occluded site simulants indicated that the occluded site
solution that developed during service had an alkaline pH. The electrochemical
measurements in bulk simulants designed on the basis of the CE analysis were able to
rationalize the extent of the attack observed.
Results, support the following description of the corrosion in aging aircraft lap splice
joints. Initially, condensate and ionic contaminants (Ni e, Cap;, K+, NO3 , SO42", Cl' , and F)
combined in the lap splice to form a corrosive electrolyte. Supporting cathodic reactions
within the joint produced hydroxyl which promoted an increase in the local pH, further
accelerating the corrosion. Precipitation of corrosion products drew in additional water by
capillary action allowing the attack to continue. As the corrosion accelerated, the precipitated
corrosion products along the faying surface stressed the lap splice skin and rivets leading to
the observed pillowing, skin cracking, and rivet failure.
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Figure 1: Macrophoto-raph of lap splice Joint removed from the retired aircraft. Note the pillowed
appearance of the skin jti ,,t above the joint. Several rivet heads had failed during service. The
top scale 
is 
in centimeters.
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Figure 2: Montage of pht , ormcrog,raphs from a cross section of the lap spli •c- joint Which did not
imersect any rivets. Outcr skin, inner akin, and frame are indicated. 
The 
massive exfoliation
attack of (tic outer skin is apparent. Note. the complete l.weiration (if the outer skin by corrosion
in one region.
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Figure 3: (a) Montage of photomicrograph~ from a cross section of thc lap splice Joint which
imersec(ed two rivets. Note the separation of the outer skin (Ton) the rivet heads in Several
places. (h) Photomicrograph showing higher magnification of exfoliation attack. (c) Photo-
micrograph using ]-.darized light to highlight the surface coating which was undercut by the
corrosion on the inner surface of (he outer skin. (d) Photo rnic) •ographs showing the extensive
rivet corrossion at the faying surface interface.
Figure 4: (a) 0,ervicw showing location of a rivet crack, (b)Photomicrograph sliowing the
intergranular crick at ihc: head/shank transition rep ion,
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Figure 5. Electropherograrn of anions in'soak solution from interior of retrieved lap splice
joint showing the presence of Cl', SO4, NO,', and K Chromate electrolyte used.
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Figurc 6. Elcctropherogram of alkali. alkali earth, and transition metal cations in scuik
solution from interior of retrieved lap splice joint showing the presence of Na*.
Ca , and Mg2;.
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Figure 7. E lectruche mica] behavior of AA2024-T3 in bulk simulants of occluded site
solutions. Spontaneous passivity and accompanying low-rate dissolution were
observed for the material exposed to either Solution A (pH 10.5, concentration
factor of 1) and C (p; I 3.2, concentration factor of 10). An activelpassive
transition and high dissolution rater; were observed in Solution B (pH 10.5,
concentration factor of 10). All solutions were deaerated and the tests were
conducted at room temperature.
Table 1. Concentrations of cations detected by capillary electrophoresis of soak solution
front rchydration of corrosion products on interior of the retrieved lap splice joint.
Species Soak Solution
Concentration (mM)
Cl
so, =
0.007
0.077
)t04• 0.0108
F 0.0047
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Table 2. Concentrations of apions detected by capillary electrophoresis of coal; solution from
rehydration of corrosion products on interior of the retrieved lap splice joint.
Species Soak Solution
Concentration m^i
Ca24 0.197
N a 4 0.002
M '+ 0.251
Al" 0.142
Table 3. Concentrations of salts used to generate different simulated occluded site `oluticros
for electrochemical testing of AA2024-T3.
- Species Concentrations mI^i
Solution A Solution B Solution C_
AI(OH) 3 0.142 1.42
Ca OOHS_ 0.197 1.97
CaSOa - - _	 1.97
MgC1 2
MgSOA
N aNO:i
0.011
0.240
0.0108
0.11
2.40
0.1 08 
_
2.51
0.108!
NaF 0.0047 0.047 0.047
AlC k 1.42
10.5 10.5 3.2
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SUMMARY
The continued airworthiness of aging aircraft and long-term durability of new
airframes depends, in part, on the integrity of adhesive bonds used for repairs and in joining
structural components. Additionally, ille advent of composite materials and advanced repair
techniques have increased the number of adhesively bonded joints specified for use in
aerospt:tce structurcF.. Traditionally, adhesive bonds have been analyzed and designed using a
dependable and rigorous stress-based approach. However, the need to address the effect of
bondlinc flaws and to understand the fatigue characteristics of bonded joints has led to the
adoption of an analysis already common in the design of metallic components - fracture
mechanics. To further understand the durability of bonded structures, however, it is also
necessary to examine the effect of envtrontnental exlx)sure on the performance of the
adhesive hon.dlinc. This paper will briefly discuss the attributes of the two main forms of
bonded joint analysis and will also provide a broad outline of a design philosophy that
combines fracture mechanics with an assessment of environmental effects. A summary of
recent results from a study of the effect of environmental exposure on the Mode 1 fracture
toughness and fatigue crack growth characteristics for an Auminumlepoxy bonded system is
also included.
BACKGROUND
Adhesive bonding of aerospace components is a fabrication technique which. though
aver 70 years old, has increased markedly in popularity during the last two decadcs and is
currently a focal point in many studies regarding aging aircraft. Military applications of
adhesive bonding began in the early days of flight and (luring the First World War.
Significant hreakthroughs such as the use of phenolic resins in wood and wood•to-metal
joints uccurred during; the World War II era oil aircraft such as the RAF'04rmquitu.
Research performed at (lentTia Institute of Technoloe.y under FAA William J. Hughes Technics 1 Center Grant
095GO23. Techniv d Monitor. Vv. Don Oplingu
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Building upon these advances, engineers at Fokker began bonding structural metal
components on the successful F-27 and F-28 series in the late 1940's and early 1950"s.1.2
Military use of L-aded metal structures occurred almost simultaneously on aircraft like the
USAF' s B-58 Huvler."
A highly successful program investigating bonding inr use in joining metal aircraft
components was the Primary Adhesively Aonded Structures Technology (PABST) program`i'S
spon t ?red by the USAF in the late 1970'x. This program's results confirmed and expanded
the list of advantages offered by properly manufactured adhesive bonds over riveted
assemblies including reduced weight, increased fatigue resistance, improved sealing
capabilities, more efficient aerodynamics, and, often, reduced costs.
These advantages, combined with the increase of structural composite assemblies,
have expanded the number of adhesive bonds used in primary and secondary aircraft
structures. For example, the amount of adhesively bonded honeycomb construction on
commercial airliners is extensive. In addition, military aircraft such m the F-16, F-18, and
the future F-•22 cmploy significant amounts of edhesively bonded polymer matrix composite
laminate; for %ving skins and control surfaces.
Coincident with thi s, rise in popularity of bonds for structural fabrication, advances in
repair technology and an increased emphasis on extending the lifetimes of aging aircraft,
have focused a great deal of interest on the use of adhesives for repairs. Pioneering wcrk in
Australia" and the U87 resulted has in broad usage or banded repairs on military and
cornm.ercial aircraft. Although carbon fiber reinforced composites s and GLARE"'m laminates9
have been employed, the most common bonded repair system consists of a boron-epoxy
composite laminate bonded to an aluminum airframe using a modified epoxy adhesive.
Thouph no exhaustive survey exists of all bonded aircraft repairs, an estimated 5500 boron-
epe)xy patches are in use on military aircraft and over 200 have been applied to commercial
aircraft worldwide. rn The most prevalent use of this technique has been the repair of nearly
W fatigue cracks emanating from wing skin fuel transfer hots ("weep hoses") oil 	 USAF
C-141 Elect.'' The primary advantage offered by these repairs is a significant reduction in
crack growth in the undt.-dying metallic structure. This problem had been studied
extcriOvely,' = I M4 with the reduction in stress levels and AK at the crack tip and an increase
in pattlhcd component life being well-documented.
Despite prior succe sscs in wood, metal, and composite bonded joint, _ 	 epairs,
questions still remain rcgarding the durability and damage tolerance of the adhesive bondline,
the critical region uh( ►n which the integrity of the bonded repair or assembly depends.
Though dimensionally small compared to the adherends, the borxiline contains not only the
adlre^ive but intrrhhase regions and is the complex and crucial component of any bonded
sumo tire. Thus. understanding the affect of defects and service environments on the adhesive
is necessary to assess the long-term ikrformance of bonded structures. This issue is of
critical importanecr in the current climate of extending the lives of c xiuing aircraft and of
creating, ricw dtrsigns intended for operational periods measured in decades rather than in
vcar^.
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Previous research of bonded joint analysis and design may be. grouped into two maior
areas of emphasis. The first, a stress -based apProach, was initiated by Goland & Reissner,ls
anti has been used extensively by Hart -Smith, Hart-Smith & Thrall, 16 and others. This
approach has focused on determining the distribution of shear and normal (or "peel") stresses
within the adhesive bondline under static; loading conditions. In their seminal work, Goiand
& Rei ssner investigated single lap shear joints with thin (inflexible) and thick (flexible)
adhesive layers. Their results indicated that both shear and normal stresses approach
maximums at or near the free edge of the joint. Adams 1 7
 confirmed this observation and.
using a finite element analysis, proposed that failure of the.. adhesive layer occurs in tension
due to the high peel stresses rather than in shear as suggested by the lap shear joint's name.
The importance of peel stresses, therefore, has been incorporated into bonded joint design,
and current criteria call for their elimination or drastic reduction. 4's.t7
 The presence of stress
concentrations at the edges of a joint combined with a lightly loaded though useful region of
adhesive at the center has led to techniques that reduce the magnitude of the near-edge
stresses such as increased overlaps and tapered adherends. To date, the stress-based approach
to bonded joint design has functioned well, has been incorporated into computerized design
programs used in the aerospace industry, and has contributed to the success of the USAF's
PABST program and subsequent adhesively bonded designs.
However, in order to more accurately evaluate the effects of bondline flaws and
tatigue, a second, parallel approach to the examination of bonded joints based on the
principles of fracture mechanics has emerged. Founded upon the basic theories developed by
Griffith and Irwin, the use of fracture mechanics for bond analysis was first proposed by
Ri.pling, Mostovoy, & Panick . 18 At the time of their research, the stress intensity factor, K,
had become accepted for describing fracture in homogeneous metals. However, recognizing
the inhomogeneity of bonded systems, Ripling et al. proposed the use of the strain energy
release rate, G. to describe fracture in adhesive joints. .Jlore recent research by Shaw14
explored the restriction of the plastic zone within the adhesive layer by the adherends and
reinforced the logic of choosing an energy (G) approach. A number of specimens have since
bc:e;a developed to investigate the Mode I, 1I, and/or III fracture and fatigue behavior of
adhe ,a, ,ly bonded joints. The most common is the double cantilever beam (DCB) which
tests the resistance to Mode I cracking. Realistic mixed-mode behavior may be addressed
using specimens such a, the cracked lap shear (CLS) developed b^ rirussat et al.'(l and the
mixed mode trending (NIMR) test designed by Reeder and Crews. 1
The DCB and CLS specimens were used by Johnson &\140 22.23 to examine the
fracture toughness rand fatigue crack growth characteristics of bonded composite joints. In
fatigue tests on graphite reinforced composites bonded with various epoxies, the authors
develoled da/dN vs.. G,,,,, ) curves similar to the da/dN vs. AK relationships used to describe
fatigue in metals. Other key conclusions from their work include observations that fatigue
cracks in the bondline may propagate in the absence of peel stresses and at applied strain
energy release rate (G) levels lower than the fracture toughness ((;(•),
1.19
A FRACI'URF, MECHANICS APPROACH TO DURABILITY
Design of metal aerospace components has successfully integrated a static or yield
strength analysis with fracture mechanics to accommodate various philosophies ranging from
safe-life to fail-safe to durability and damage tolerance. The design of adhesively bonded
structures can also benefit from a similar and deliberate pursuit of stress-based and fracture
mechanics analyses. However, in order to fully understand the durability of adhesively
bonded joints, the effect of operating environments on the fatigue and fracture. properties
must also be known. Though groundwork has been laid by the investigators previously
mentioned and by studies of the effects of various environments on some adhesive properties,
needs still exist to address the performance of specific adherend-adhesive combinations and
to combine environmental, fatigue. and fracture studies of bonded systems.
For cxample., it is known that moisture absorption results in varying degrees of
plasticization, strength loss, and increased ductility of some epoxy adhesives. However, the
effect of moisture on the fatigue and fracture properties of bonded joints employing these
adhesives is still not fully understood. In addition, since adhesive joints are systems
comprised of adhesives and interphase regions, the performance of both may strongly affect
the performance of the joint as a whole. Thus, knowledge of the behavior of adhesives
exposed to various environmcnts must be supplemented by knowledge ni the evhavior of
specific bonded ,ystcnts.
In reviewing sonic of the trends observed by Johnson, Vial), and Mangalgiri 22-24 for
room temperature behavior of as-received specimens, it appears that environmental exposure
may affect the behavior of bonded joints in several ways that can be highlighted using
fracture mechanics analyses. Figure 1 illustrates some possible effects ors the static and
cyclic properties of adhesive joints. As shown (Figure Ia.). environmewal exposure may
affect the fracture behavior of bonded joints by changing the fracture toughness in general or
by preferentially changing the fracture toughness in one mode compared to another. Such
Changes in the fracture toughness may translate into effects on the fatigue behavior in the
form of a shift in the locus of daMN vs. G,,,f;,; data (Figure I b.), indicating a change in the
threshold iove) acid rata of crack growth. Alternatively, the effect on fatigue behavior may be
manifested by a change in the y slope of the da dN'vs. G,„ l„; data, indicating a change in the
senskivity of the crack growth rate to changes in applied load or strain energy release rate.
Fi ire I reflects the changes as detrimental, but there is no reason to doubt that exposLrc to
some environments may enhance bonded joint Ixrfonnance.
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Figure 1. Possible Environmental Effects on the a.) Fracture Toughness and b.) Fatigue
Crack Growth Behavior of Adhesively Bonded Joints.
The importance of these possible trends is crucial to designers for it is their task to
ensure a horded joint's integrity over the life of the structure. Knowledge of these treads
may result in so called "knockdown" factors to limit the loads applied to affected joints or
alterations in the geometric designs of the joints. Figure 2 shows, for a case where exposure
has shifted the crack growth threshold, that environmental effects may also force geometric
modifications to be made in order to achieve a desired design lifetime for a given cyclic stress
level. Such modifications may reduce the applied total strain energy release rate (G, „r„ ►)
perhaps though changes in the adherend taper angle. For the case where one mode of
toughness is preferentially attacked, other design changes may permit a bonded joint to be
Waded in a manner that better exploits its less-degraded properties. In any case, knowledge
of the way in which the environment affects a joint's fatigue and fracture properties will lead
to improved designs.
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Figure 2. F,nvironmcntal Exposure Effects May Rer)uire Desi4n Changes to Meet
Operating Requirements.
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Thus. to design efficient, effective, and durable bonded joints, it is necessary to
determine the effect of service environments on the properties examined by stress-based and
fracture mechanics approaches. Changes in strength, preferred mode of fracture, and crack
growth behavior during long-term exposures will affect the design of adhesive joints used for
structural and repair purposes. Through the use of stress analyses to ensure adequate static
strength, fracture mechanics, and fatigue analyses to ensure adequate damage tolerance, and
environmental studies to ensure adequate long-term durability, adhesively bonded aircraft
joints. and repairs can be designed and fabricated to meet the increasingly stringent
requirements for extended aircraft lifetimes.
RECENT EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
In research at the Georgia Institute. of Technology, the hehavior of several bonded
joint systems is being investigated using fracture mechanics and the philosophies previously
described. These systems include aluminumlepoxy and aluminum/epoxy/boron-epoxy in
support of the USAF C-141 transport program, graphite-bismateimide/epoxy for the new F-
22 fighter, and titanium/polvimide from the High Speed Civil Transport program. The Mode
I. Made 1I, and mixed-mode behavior of these systems will be examined using double
cantilever heam (13C.13), end notched flexure (EI\F), and cracked lap shear (CLS) geometries.
respectively. The aim of this study is to apply fracture mechanics concepts in evaluating the
durability of bonded systems used in repair and construction of aerospace structures. Thus,
the intent is to examine tile. behavior of cracks in the bondline rather than to investigate the
fracture and fatigue characteristics of cracks in an aluminum structure repaired or reinforced
with a bonded doubler. A major objective is to identify trends in the fracture toughness,
critical strain energy release rate (GO and fatigue threshold W A ), caused by environmental
exposure. A short synopsis of results from the Mode I fracture and fatigue testing of
environmentally exposed specimens comprised of the same aluminumlepoxy system used in
the PABST program is presented in the following sections.
Specimen Geamrtrv, Materials, and Fabrication. The DCB specimens used for this
research were nominally 25 mm (1 in) wide and 305 mni (12 in) long (Figure 3). Adherends
consisted of 9.26--mm (0.375-in)-thick bare 7075-T651 aluminum. Lockheed Martin
Aeronautical Systems Co. (Marietta. GA) fabricated the specimens using standard
manufacturing procedures with FM-73 1(1.42 kg/m' 10.06 ib/ft Z ]), a toughened epoxy
adhesive containing a random polyester mat (Cy'tec, Havre de Grace, MD).
Prebond surface preparation of the aluminum involved an A10 grit blast, a sodium
dichromate (Forest Producls Lah. "FPI. ") etch, and the application of a protective BR127
primer.
A 102-una (4-mil)-thick 'fellon"' rcloase film was used to prevent bonding of a
nominal 57.15 min (2.25 in) region at one end of each specimen. These initially debonded
regions served as initiation site from which cracks in the adhesive layer were grown.
lit
for pin dt clevis loading
	 h = 9.53 mm (0.375 i
7075-T651 (bare) Al
Location of Teflon strip
	 FM-73M adhesive
-L = length = 305 mm (12 in) (nominal].
b = width = 25.4 mm (1.0 in.) [nominal]
Figure 3. Geometry for the Aluminum/Epoxy (ANENT-73/Al) Double Cantilever Beam
Specimens.
Specimens were vacuum bag cured at l 16°C (240°F) and 1 atm. for 150 minutes.
The resulting bondline thickness was approximately 125 gm (4.9 mils).
Envirorunenral Exposure. Based upon discussions with the specimen manufacturer,
common test procedures used by major airframe manufacturers and defense laboratories and
transport aircraft .service conditic as, two forms of environmental exposure were employed:
1) 5,000 hours of exposure to a hot/wet environment of 71*0.60C (160*' °F), 94:3% rh, and
2) 100 cycles between -54°C (-65'F) and 71 °C (160°F) following premoisturization in the
hot/wet environment.
Moisture absorption by the adhesive resulted in weight gains by the exposed
specimens. Bcmdline saturation, revealed by an approximate 0.06% weight gain in the
Al/FM-73/At specimens, occurred in roughly 200 hours. Exposed specimens were stored at
room temperature and >90% rh prior to testing.
Specimens which were to be tested following thermal cycling (performed at WR-
ALUTIECD, Robins AFB, GA) were aged for 320 hours in the hot/wet environment prior to
thermal cycling. During thermal cycling, a thermocouple placed between two adherends
monitor,zd bondline temperatures. An average ramp rate of I VC/min (21°F/min) was used
during the thermal cycling (Figure 4). Thermally cycled and as-received specimens were
stored in laboratory conditions (22:2°C 172330F], 50*5% rh).
General Testing Procedures, Mechanical testing was performed on a 99 kN (20 kip)
screw-driven machine or a 22 kN (5 kip) servohydraulic machine in a laboratory environment
(2212 1'C 172:3°F], 50tS% rh). Loads, displacements and cycle. counts were collected
automatically using a digital data acquisition system. Load transfer to the Al/FM-73/Al
specimens was accomplished by means of a pin-and-clevis attachment bolted to the
adherends (Figure 3). Crack growth within the adhesive layer was measured using a 20X
magnification traveling microscope. To further assist in tracking crack growth, one edge of
each specimen was painted white and imprinted with a scale. consisting of 0.5 mm gradations.
Crack length was monitored on the painted edge. Selected fracture surfaces revealed that the
crack front in the interior of the specimens advanced at only a slightly faster rate than at the
edges.
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Figure 4. Effect of Environmental Fxposure on Mode I Fracture Toughness.
Monotonic Testing Procedures. Monotonic testing, using ASTM D3433 -7525 and
D5228.94a26 as guidelines, was conducted to obtain a fracture toughness or critical strain
energy release rate (GIC) for the FM-73M adhesive. A crosshead displacement rate equal to a
crack mouth opening rate of 1.0 mm/min (0.04 in/min) was used. Deviation from linearity of
a load vs. displacement trace indicated the onset of crack growth in the bondline region. This
was confirmed by optical observations. Several runs, permitting the calculation of multiple
Gtc values, were performed on each specimen.
Fatigue Testing Procedures. Fatigue testing was carried out under displacement
control at a frequency of 10 Hz using a displacement R ratio (8„,:,t/A.,,) of 0.1. Maximum
displacements varied between 1.0 and 4.0 mm (0.04 and 0.16 in) and induced crack growth
rates at various applied strain energy release rates. Periodic cycles conducted at 0.1 Hz
captured peak/valley load and displacement values used in compliance calculations and in
estimates of crack length and Gl.
Anal sis Determination of the applied strain energy release rate may be performed
using
X
U1 21) da
W 17cre
P = load
C = specimen compliance (8/1')
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b = specimen width
a = crack or debond length
S = crosshead or crack mouth opening displacement
Using beam theory, (1) reduces to
G, 2ba	 (2)
Equation 2. may be further modified 27,28
 to account for the relationship between
specimen compliance and observed crack length using
3PS	 .
G	
2213(a +'ej)
	
(mi,l
where A is the intercept of the a-axis obtained from a linear relationship between Cluj and a.
Critical strain energy release rates (Grc) were obtained using this Modified Beam
Theory, equation 3, the visually observed crack length, and the load, P, at which crack
growth began and the lead vs. displacement trace deviated from linearity.
Results: Mode I Fracture Toughness. Figure 4 shows a comparison of the critical
strain energy release rate (Gtr.) or fracture toughness values for specimens tested in the as-
received, exposed, and thermally cycled conditions. Each box in Figure 4 represents multiple
Grc values obtained from one specimen aril encloses data between the 25th and 75th
percentiles. Maximums and minimums on Figure 4 are indicated by outlying horizontal
lines. Medians are indicated by horizontal lines within each box, and means are listed
numerically.
Results: Fatigue Crack Growth. For fatigue tests, applied strain energy release rates
were determined using equation 3. Crack growth rates were determined either by visual
observation or by using specimen compliance and the &3 vs. a relationship. A threshold
crack growth rate. (da/dN) was chosen as 1 x 10' 6 n ►mkycle (4 x 10'8 in/cycle). Figure 5
depicts the results of fatigue tests carried out on specimens in the as-received, exposed, and
thermally cycled states.
Discussion The significant effects of environmental exposure on the fracture and
fatigue characteristics of the specimens bonded with FM-73M toughened epoxy adhesive is
evident in Figures 4 and 5. Exposure to a hot/wet environment for 5,000 hours is the most
severe, degrading the fracture toughness by 6093b and the threshold G,„u.r,,h by nearly 50%.
The effect of thermal cycling on Glc values is significant, but not as severe. Cycling did not
appear to appreciably affect fatigue behavior.
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Figure 5. Effect of Environmental Exposure on Mode 1 Fatigue Behavior.
The relatively steep slopes of the da/dN vs. G,,,r,.,• data suggest that crack growth in
bonded joints is much more sensitive to changes in applied loads or strain energy release
rates than in monolithic metals. Also, the sensitivity of the crack growth rate to changes in
G.„^, levels (slopes of the data) appeared to lle relatively unaffected by the form of
environmental exposure.
It mutt be understood that these results are for exposure to specific and scimewhat
arbitrar y environments and some concern exists as to their applicability. For example, the
long-term exposure to the hot/wet environment may be too severe. However, the conditions
employed in this study are b.ised on actual service environments and, therefore, the general
trend of'these effects should not be discounted.
CONCLUSIONS
Stress-based analyses of adhesive joints have proven valuable for the design of
ht:n ded Aircraft structures using static strength considerations. However, to better
10'1
10'2
10''
10'
10'
10''
10'
:0•'
10'4
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comprehend the damage tolerance in the presence of bondline flaws and durability under
cyclic loading and environmental exposure. fracture mechanics offers a supplemental
method. The long-term integrity of bonds in repairs to aging aircraft and the full realization
of the structural efficiencies possible with adhesive joints depends on a thorough
understanding of their behavior that fatigue and fracture studies can provide. A small
investigation of a popular bonded system has identified the need to address the effect of the
operating environment and to consider bonded joints as systems rather than focusing solely
on the adhesive.
The trends of degraded durability should encourage designers and engineer to
carefully consider environmental factors in determining the intend lifetimes of bonded
structures. In addition, the observed fatigue behavior indicates that the crack growth rate for
these joints is extremely sensitive to changes in the applied strain energy release rate.
Therefore, in the design and use of these bonded joints, continued operation below identified
threshold conditions, a safe-life approach, is most conservative and, perhaps, imperative.
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THE EFFECT OF CRACK I11TERACTION ON DUCTILE FRACTURE'
C. T. Sun and X. M. Su
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SUMMARY
The interaction of a major crack and a small crack is analyzed by using a simple
ductile fracture criterion based on critical equivalent stresses at the crack tip. To account for
the three-dimensional effect. at the crack tip of cracked plates, a plane strain strip is used.
With commercial finite element code ABAQUS, the crack interactions are analyzed for two
materials with different hardening and yielding behaviors. The numerical results indicate that
when the plastic zone of the major crack and that of the small crack coalesce, the small crack
would extend rapidly toward the major crack, producing a drop in applied load.
INTRODUCTION
Interaction between a major crack and small cracks is of great concern in aircraft
safety (1). A large number of aging airplanes are in service beyond the. lifetime they were
designed for. Multiple site damages (MSD) in the aging aircraft, involving a large number of
small fatigue, cracks, ray reduce the residual strength of the aircraft in the presence of at
major crack.
In a series of pipers. Swift (1 . 3) approached the probl em of the interaction of a major
crack and small cracks by postulating that the major crack and a small crack would coalesce
once the yield zones of the major crack and the small crack overlap. Swift based his analysis
on elastic fracture mechanics and a cmde estimation of the plastic zone. Its validity remains
to be verified especially for ductile materials such as aluminum alloys used in aircraft
structures.
Specimens under static monotonic loading and fractured with large-scale yielding are
noted to go through the stave of initial crack growth and the stage of steady-state crack
growth. Many parameters have hecn suggested to characterize the two stages. The J integral
141 and the 1-R curvy were very popular in earlier studies. It wa later found, however, that
the J integral and the J-R curve are Specimen sirs. dependent (S). Other parameters, such as
plastic dissipation energy at the crack tip (b), (70A 17), etc,, have also been suggested.
' 7his warts was supported by the .+ q tr Force Uttt,:c 6 Sciodili, RC!.C.Q;h through a Vniver A5 Reae,:rrh
Initiative g rant Number h49620•93-037 to Purdue l'nivrrSt15r. Dr. Watcr	 the gent mnnimr.
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By simulating more than 15 ductile fracture tests on grooved specimens performed by
three different groups of researchers, Su and Sun (81 have recently found that stresses,
especially equivalent stresses, at a point within a critical distance from the crack tip remain
constant during Crack growth and are specimen Mm independent for fractures under plane
strain deformation. Stresses, especially equivalent stresses, can be used as the parameter w
characterize ductile fracture.
For ductile fracture of flat plates without side grooves, three-dimensional effects at
the crack tip must be considered. Regent analytical solution of three.-dimensional streses at
the crack tip for a cracked plate showed that singular stresses at the crack sip are plane strain
throughout the plate thickness for elastic materials [9]. In other words, a plane strain core
region exists around the crack tip where singular stresses dominate. Away from the. crack tip,
a state of plane stress prevails. The plane strain condition in ductile fracture has been
investigated by Newman, et al [10), Narasimhan and Rosakis 111), and Nakamura and Park
f 121, among tethers. A moving plane strain core model, which accounts for plane strain
deformation at the crack tip and plane stress deformation away from the crack tip has been
developed successfully [13]. By using the moving plane strain core model, stresses,
especially quivalent stresses at. the crack tip, remain constant during steady static crack
growth [ 13]. Stresses at the crack tip can he used together with the moving plane strain core
nwdel to characterize ductile, fracture of flat plates.
In the present paper, the above mentioned ductile fracture criterion is used together
with a simple version of the plane strain core model to study crack interactions in cracked
plates tinder in-plane loading.
THE DUCTILE- FRACTURE CRITERION
Recently, Su and Sun [8] simulated fifteen ductile fracture tests performed by three
different research groups oil 	 sprcirnens to study Ideal parameters during plane strain
ductile fracture. The tests, reported by f liser and Tenrel 114], Joyce, Hackett, and Roe (151,
and Joyce and Link [ 161, used three different mate.-rials, i.e., A302B, HY100, and A533B.
respectively. The specimens for A302B are standard compact tension specimens, with sizes
ranging from 1/2T to 6T. The specimens for HY 100 and A533B include single-'edge notched
bending, single-edge rnntched tension, and double-edge notched tension specimens.
Figure 1 gives the stresses at the first Gaussian point of the first, element ahead of the
current crack tip (referred to as Gl-FI later) for A302B. In the simulation,.. the same element
size is used along the entire line of crack growth for every specimen. The stresses of G I -F I
are thus the strc -;cs of it point with fixed position relative to the current crack tip. Figure 1
shows that stresses, especially equivalent stresses, are independent of specimen size and thus.
can be used to characterizx ciuctile fracture. This is also true for MY 1t.'O and A533B.
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Figure 1. Stresses at Gl-F1 From Numerical Sitmtlativrts.
Stresses at a critical distance from the crack tip remain constant during steady static
crack growth. A transition region exacts befom crack growth teaches the steady state.
However, the transition is very short if equivalent stress is used to characterize ductile
fracture. Hcre, a simple ductile fracture criterion is adopted which states that when the
equivalent stress at a critical distance from the current crack tip (say. G I-F1 for a specific
mesh) reaches a critical value, the crack would grew. In using this criterion in cracked flat
plates, the plane strain nature of the near tip stresses must he accounted for. This is
accomp► ished by using a plane strain core that encompasses and move with the crack tip.
Beyond the Plane strain core region, a state ofplane stress is assumed.
To realirr the moving plane strain core model using the commercial finite clement
code ABAQUS. user material subroutines must be used. Unfortunately, ABAQItS cannon he
used to plot coniours of plastic aefortnation when user material subroutines are used.
Instead. a simplified version of the plane strain core model. i.e... plane strain strip model
which was first suggested by Daw • icke, et al. [17] is used in this study. For the plane strain
strip model, a strip which spans the crack line is assumed to he in plane strain and the rest of
the plate in plane stress. Although not precise. the plane strain strip nit-del capture s, the plane
strain characteristics of singular stresses at the crawl: tip.
THE NUMF.RICAi, MODEL
The prohlem considered in this study is a flat plate under remote uniform tensile
displaccm,m. The two :ides of the panel are traction free. A major crack of initial length 20
cm is w the center of the plate. Two smaller cracks. each (if length 1.5 cm. are ^.ymmctrit.aily
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located 5 cm away from the major crack on the crack line. as shown in Figure. 2. Only a
quarter of the plate needs to Ise analysed. The finite element mesh used is shown in Figure 3.
The thickness of the structure is assumed to be 2 cm and the width of the plane strain strip
used is 0.6 cm. The element size is 1 mm along the crack line.
1.5 cm
T ^5 cm
20 cm
5 c
1
1.5 cm
uniform
displacement uniformdisplacement 81 cm
C	 "^
198 em
Figure 2. A Panel With a Major Crack and Two Small Cracks.
plane strain strip -- 	 •-
0.3 cm
Figure 3. The Mesh Used in the Analysis.
The commercial finite element code ARAQ1JS ( 199=3) is used in the study with four-
nodal plane strain element CPF4 in the plane strain strip and four-nodal plane Stress clement
CPS4 for the rest of the plate. J; flow theory is the constitutive nxidel. Crack growth is
modeled by nodal release. Using the ductile fracture criterion to predict crack growth is an
interactive process that requires consecutive redefining boundary conditions in accordance
with the current crack length, which itself is being, determined by the results from current
calculations. This interactive calculation is realized by using user suo-oli Ines "ucl" and
"uvarm." The user subroutine " uvanr," is used to read the equivalent stress at the first
Gaussian point of the first element ahead of current crack tip. The user subroutine "uel" is
the subroutinz to define the user clement. It is used herd to define tar o- nodal spring elements
%tihich lie helow thr. line of crack growth. A shadow node is defined wish the same
coordinates b -,t with it different nodal number for each cif the nodes along the line of crack
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growth. Each of the sprint; elements connects a node along the crack growth line to its
shadow which is rigidly supported. The spring element possesses an almost infinite stiffness
befora breaking; it breaks only when it is at the current crack tip and the equivalent stress at
the first Gaussian paint of the first element ahead of it reaches critical value.
In the ABAQUS execution, the equivalent stress at the first Gaussian point of the first
element ahead of current crack tip is read b) "uvarm" for each increment of loading and is
compared with the given critical stress for crack growth. If the equivalent stress is equal to or
larger than the critical stress, a signal is sen! to the subroutine "uel" so that the spring element
below the current crack tip will break in the following calculations.
RESULTS OF CRACK INTERACTION
Two different materials are studied, i.e., A302 steel and 2024-T3 aluminum alloy.
The stress and strain relations for the two materials are shown in Figure 4. The aluminum.
alloy has a lower yield stress and does not harden as much as A302. The critical equivalent
stresses for fracture at G 1 -F I for crack growth with the element size of 1 mm a►e 390 MPa
and 4.55 MPa for 2024-T3 and A302, respectively. The critical equivalent stresses are
obtained from numerical simulations.
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Figure 4. Stress and Strain Curves for A302 and 2024-T3.
Figure 5(1) gives the load and displacement relations for A302. Initially, only the
major crack grows, and the yielding zone of the major crack extends quickly, as shown in
Figure 5(h). At the load level indicated by u circle in Figure 5(al, the yielding zone of the
major crack twgins to join with that of the left crack tip of the small crack, as shown in Figure
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5(c.). As soon as the two yield ionet, m-crlap. the small crack grows towards the major crack.
The speed of the growth of the small crack pick: up gnickly, and WOLM eurpas% that of the
major crack. The combined yield zone of the nia.ior crack and left tip of the small crack
extends with loading and finally joins the yielding zone of the right tip of the small crack, its
shown in Figure 5(d). The load at which the two yield zones coalesce is depicted by a star in
Figure 5(a). After the yielding zone of the right tip of the small crack coalesces the combined
}Melding zone of the major crack and left tip of the small crack, the right lip of the small crack
begins to grow to the right. The coalescence of the major crack and small crack is
accelcrated with further loading. and the load and displacement curve has a jump when the
major crack and small crack meet.
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Before turning to the results of 2024-T3, we need to elaborate the definition of crack
length. For fracture tests carried out on 2024-T3, very severe tunneling effects are found, as
shown in Figure 0 for a IT one-inch-thick specimen. When tunnelings are there, crack length
measured on specimen surface or inferred by compliance calculation leads to overestimation
of the load capacity of a structure (181. An equivalent crack length, the average of crack
length through the plate thickness has to be used in such cases. As shown in Figure 7, by
using the equivalent crack length and plane strain core, fracture_ tests on 2024-T3 can be
accurately simulated. In the following discussion, the crack length for 2024-T3 refers to the
equivalent crack length.
crack front after
2 mm surface crack growth
av : Visual crack length
a e : Equivalent crack length
Fi gure 6. Fracture Tests Showing Tunneling.
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Figure g (a) presents the load and displacement relation for the material 2024-T3. The
initial load-displac.anent relation is basically linear A hert only the major crack grows stably.
When the load reaches the value denoted in f = igure o(a) b^' a circle. the yielding zones of the
major crack and small crack overlap, as shown in Figure 8(c). B y then the major crack has
already extended for 1.0 cm. The small crack begins to grknv towards the major crack as the
yielding zones overlap. The ~mall crack grok, s slowly initially, but picks up the race very
quickly. The right tip of the small crack statts rrm.ing as shown in Figure 8(d) when its
yielding zo;te merges with the combined yielding zone of the tm'or crack and the left tip of
the small crack. The coalescence of the major crack and the small crack appears unstable as
it is accompanied by an abrupt drop in loading, It :s also noted that for 202 .1-T3, the
coalescence of these cracks occur,: ah-nost immediately after the y ielding zones overlap.
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CONCLUSION
By comparing results for the I%k'Q materials reported in the above sections, we
conclude that plastic properties of materials, such as yielding and hardening, play an
important role in the crack interactions in ductile materials, For 2024-T3 which exhibits little
hardening, the rtterging of the crack tip plastic tone of the major crack and the small crack
leads to almost immediate coalescence of the cracks and. correspondingly. a sharp drop in the
applied load. The present numerical results appear to support Swift's postulation at least for
aluminum allays. Of coarse, to obtain accurate predioionz^ using Swift's pustulation, an
accurate estimate. of the crack tip plastic zone size should be used instead of the Irw•in's
model suggested by Swift.
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THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AND
LOAD FREQUENCY ON THE CRACK INITIATION LIFE AND
CRACK GROWTH IN ALUMINUM STRUCTURE
H.-J. Schmidt and B. Brandecker
Fatigue and Fracture Mechanics Department
Daimler.-Benz. Aerospace Airbus
Hamburg, Germany
SUMMARY
The environmental conditions influence the crack initiation life (durability) and the
damage tolerance behavior (crack growth) of the structure. The load frequency has an
additional effect on the crack growth tthavior of aluminum structure. These aspects play a
major role dunne the material selection for a new Airbus aircraft generation. New materials
are under consideration to reduce the manufacturing casts by simplifying the design and the
assembly process and to comply with the forthcoming regulations, This paper describes the
newest crack growth test results for several aluminum alloys which may he used for the skin
of the pressurized fuselage of the next Airbus aircraft type.
INTRODUCTION
The present aircraft generat;on was designed for an economic operational life of al
least 20 to 25 years and up to 90.000 flight cycles. These design goals will be exceeded by
many operators of jet-powercd airplanes and turboprops. Therefore corrosion of metallic
materials is one of the most important issues affecting the life of the airplane Structure with
consequences to economic aad airworthiness aspects. In general, the occurrence of corrosion
damage depends oil 	 parameters, such as the corrosion protection during the
manufacturing and ;assembly process, the maintenance performed during the operational life,
the environmental conditions during operation, and the t ype of cargo, Therefore the correct
material choice is a major contribution to an adequate corrosion control. In addition, the
environtnentral ccmditicrn, {temperall.IN and humidi(y) have an effect on the fatigue life (crack
initiation life) and the crack `,,row(h in aluminum structure rind consco l rendy repercussions on
the structural inspection progratn necessary to maintain the airworthiness of the airplanes.
These effects have lacen investigated for present  irtatcrials and those new materials which will
probably be used for the skin of the: pressurized fuselage of future transport aircraft, These
investigations regarding the crack growth behavior consider the effects of environment, test
frequency. specs-uni shape. temperature, and application of cladding. The imesfigations of
the crack initiaiion life are performed with re^Ix°ct to environmental conditions. $surface
treatment, assembly process, and frequency.
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CRACK GRC)`'`N'TH TESTS
From the designer's point of view the static Strength, the durahilit y , the damage
tolerance behas ior, and the corrosion resistance are the major technical aspects for the
material choice. These aspects have been fulls considered for the present generation of
transport aircraft. where the: skin of the press11117.cd fuselage and the bottom wing skin, which
are mainly dimensioned by durabilit y
 and darnage tolerance, are plainly made of
2(124T31T42fF351. The skin of the preauriZed fuselage of the next Airbus generation may
be made from	 material. e.g., 6013 or 2524 (,0188) instead of conventional 20243/142.
The reasons for the po ,;siblc n•laterial change are to reduce minufac.turing costs by changing
the assembly process or by simplifying the design and 10 compl y
 with the forthcoming
Federal Aviation Repilations (FAR) §25.571.
One of the keY issut!s is the crack growth behavior under real environment. Any new
material for fuselage and I ouom wing Aitl in areas where darinlge tolerance is the
dilllensionitlg e r ase can only he accepted if the crack growth behavior under rea) environment
Mid real frequenq is not worse than the present 2024T3/T42 material. If the new matcriai
\vottld not fi , Till this recluireme m. either the ,kill thlchlless would have to he increased which
is t.lnacceptaniv due to sveiglil reasons or more severe Inspection programs have to he applied.
Comprellcnsive coupon tests have been carr ied oul by Daimler-Benz Aerospace
Airbus (r)A) which arc presented ill
	 fo)lowing as well as some investigations from other
aufhors. For al's DA tests the following conditions were a pplied; the 2024 specimens were
claddQLl (Cr=ept one test series, to investigate the influence of cladding) m well as the 7.175
specirnens; all 6013 specimens were bare: the specimen geomklry was: vJd1h 100 or 160 mill.
thickness 1.6 null; all specimens were 1lanuf'actured without sari'ace treatment and painting:
thr specimen cline 1011 \kils 1.-T: thy: tests were performed either in laboratory air or ill
percent sodium chloride (NaU) \011 inhibitors; and all test ;, \kvrc peiforllled at room
terllperature except those tee investigate it lower, is nlperaturr.
Crack C f-mvth Tcsts under Cons:ant Amplitude loading
To clatt tilt: elte l 01 corrosi ve cm iror., mcn(:N on the crick growill behablol hllti heell
in\ cstig,atcd h^ ccnnparative coupon tems performed ;it it 	 elf ahproxiIIIMCly 20 I fZ
and usiric either 1^iboratory air or 3.5 pc'ree:nt sodiurn cbloridc INaCh which is the slate of the
art. 'I able I presetits the crac1, growth behavior cal different nullcrials obtained b^' tests With
center cracked tension (CCI') specimens pxrforlued at '_'U I li. TIlC cnrllparison for file t",o
h0we1 -AK v,-IILW^,	 that, C.C., f0l' 0013 iuld fuhuralor y air the doldn values are slnlllar to
thk , 2024T3 va lues. 'nct., same comparison 1'or an eel\ ironlllcnt of 3.5 percent S^Aliunl chlclridc
sh \1"; til4,lllflcallt dif fel'clices.
17.1
Tahlc 1, Crack Growth Data for .t Frequency of 2.0 Hz,
da/dn (mm 10' /cvcic)
Material	 Environment
	 AK = 13
	 AK = 13	 AK = 13
MPaN 
,
n1	 MFatirn
	 NlP aym
2024 T3 laboratory air 0.20 0.65 2.40
6013T6 laboratory air 0.28 0,55 1.00
7475T76 laboratory air 0,45 1.00 1.90
202413 3.5 percent NaCl 0.27 R65 2.30
60BT6 3.5 percent MCI 0,65 0,80 1.50
747KT7 3.5 percent NaC1 0.85 1.50 2.20
Considering the. above mentioned comparison it would not be recommended to use
these new materials. however. the test cond.iticom are quite different front rea)ity. therefore
new test procedures need to t>t developed and applied before a final decision is made. DA
has accomplished crack growth tests using new test procedures, In general the effect of the
frequency and the environment on the crack growth behavior has to be evaluated for
longitudinal and circumferential cracks in a pressurized fuselage. The load spectra for these
crack type; are quite d i fferent, i.e., a constant amplitude spertrum due to internal pressure is
driving the lon8.itudinal cracks and a et)naplcx flight-by-flight spectrum due ,0 internal
pressures and external loading has to be ccalsidered for the circumferential cracks.
In test series i and 2. DA has ,analyzed the frequency and environmental effect for
longitudinal cracks. Constant amplitude tests (R = 0.1 ► have been carried out with CCT
specimens and the	 tithe histories shown in Figure I.
streets
(MPa)
Test series 1	 10
Test series 2 10
;
;
20	 10 ' 10 . 	20	 ; 10 ; 10	 time (Sec) -► 0.025 Hz
30	 10. 10 , 	30	 ; 10 ; 10 ; time On;n) • ► 0.33 10-'Hz
Figure I . Str'ess-Time Historie,. for Crack Grow tft Tests.
Figures 2 a and h contain the resulte Of the test Wrics I compared witil the data frn • the
fre(li.ielwy of 20 11c. The left-11m)(1 fik ,,urrs	 the tl,]/(111 ► 110,3 011,111Iecl under Iahoratcrry ail'.
Independent from the test irt • yucnc) . , material 0013 shows ,a better cr&'k growth hc•havi01,
than 2024. The right -hula fi g ures tier the eravironrlleat cd sodium chloride shoNk' different
l salts: In case of ,I fri:cluenk :A' Of (.).()_'5 Hz, the crack :moth tkhavior of 0013 is hette.r. For
it 1rcilu1:ner of 20112 anti I(MVi- AK \slues (AK < 22 A11',tvntl. the crack g)OW11I hehM for of
2024	 1,iir Inylic y !K N , , ilucs 1AK	 22 MI'a 'vtn). which arc, less
Irrlh:fl; ► lal. 60 13 is	 ti? 2024.
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( laboratory	 20 H2 ....1
2024T3
6013T6
da/dn	 NaCl / 20 Hz
(mmlcycle)
	 2024T3
10- 1 
	
60137'6
I
10'x-
_	 _ I
AK (MPe,/`m)
	 I 10 20 ^ AK (MPa,/m)
da/dn
(rnm/cyclo)
1
10''
Figure 2u. Crack Growth 'Pest Itesults for 2024T3 and 6013T6 at a Frequency of 20 Hr.
daldn	 laboratory air / 0.026 Hz(min/cycle)
2024T^
10_3	
b013T6
10-4
.
10	 20	 30 AK ^MPa,/ni)
da'dn	 NaCl 10.025 Hz
(mrrvcyrae)
^02
10-3-
473
601376
10-4-^
T _	 T._	 ,J
10	 20	 ^0 AK (MPavlin)
Figure 2h. Crack Cirowth Test Results for 202443 and 16013'1', al it I're(JuMy 01'0.025 llz.
Test series 2 contains !.imilar tests with a frequency of 0.33 10'' H7. sce Figurc 3. As
for te ,:t series I , the inateri,il 601 Z ha y a hatter crack powili behavior than 2024 for the
frcque^ncr of 0.33 10'; H/ ,ind 3.' percent sodiurn c1110ride. The s,m1r behavior. i.e., 6013
better than 2024.  is ubscrVr'd for laboratory air and the luw frryuency.
3.5 --daJdn	 - — --- — --
	 ® 0-3310`11-11z,(rnm 10-a/ 3 0	 3.5% NaClcycle)	 20 Hr., 3.5% NaCl11
2.5-	 0.3310' 1 Hr, Wf
2.0	 Q 20 Hz, air
1.0,
O.LA ^!! f
AK:	 ---13	 --•20	 -••27	 --13	 —20	 —27	 r-13	 20	 -V27(Mr a^ m) ^w 2024 T351 aldad ii	 2024 742 alclad ' •►i	 6013 T6
.: sensitive to mtrergranular corrosion reached by quenching in liquid nitrogen
figure 3. Crack Growth Tc,t RcwIis for 2024T'35I/T42 and 6AI3T6 a t Frryuencies of
21) Hr mid Q3.4 • ill ' ili.
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2024 clad, laboratory air
-- - 2024 clad, NaCI
--•— 2024 bare, NaCI
Furthermore come special effects sttch aS temperature, application/deletion u
cladding. and anther frequencies havc been invcstlgatcd with the following results.
Figure 4 presents a compamion of crack growth tt'St ITSIAIS for Srtcinlens tested at a
low frequency of 0.33 10• ' H7 in laboratory
 air and two temperatures (room temperature o<n
and -55°C). 1 or the lower tcrnpc:rature of -55'C, the crack growth is lest than that for RT for
the two lower AK values of --13 and •-201t4Pa^'rn. For the highest AK value, no decrease is
observed for 2024 or even an increase for 6013.
da/dn	 3.01	 --(mm•10-9 	. 0.:33 . 10'9 Hz, air, RT	 ® 0.33 . 10"3 Hz, air, -65`'C
/cycle)	 2.5A1 	 1W42.0
0.5t__Ir
1.5
	
0 
t4_ 
-it Pm	 j
AK:	 -13	 -20	 -27	 X13	 • 20	 -27 (MPa,/m)
i 10	 2024 T3	 110	 611	 6013 T6 -
Figure 4. Crack Growth 'rest Results for 20_14T3 and 6013T6 at a Low Frequency and
RT/-55`C
Comparative crack growth tests with 1-024 clad and bare specirens were Performed at
a frequency of 0,02`i H7 and 3.5 percent sodium chloride, see Figme 5. The bare specimens
show a slightly better crack growth hchavior which can he explained by the thicker curt
material for the hare specimens.
0	 10	 20
	 30 AK (MPA./iF)
Figure 5. Crack Grmvth Test Results for 2024T3 Clad and Bare Specirnens at 0.025 }lz and
3,'i Percent NaCl.
Tht . 'ft.chimal 1. nrvcrsit y of Hambmc-flarbure. Gar many. ha4 carried oul similar tcSts
(ref. 1) and 1n%e ,,gatcd (he crat 1•: from th versus the lreetuency Im the materials .'?()2.4T35 1.
601 4T6, and 74 /5 under g aged m tN o AK values. In principle the test results correlate a 1111
da/d n
(mm/cycle)
10-3
10-4
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L i_	 2024
x A 16013
+01747
AK = 13 20X	 Mpa\/m
(mm!cycle)
10 3
d^
l
r
Flight type A
time
the DA investigations. but a maximum crac!'' growl) has been found at 1 Hz for all three
materials and 3.5 lxrccnt sodium chloride environn-;ent with inhihitors, sire Figure 6. it is
assumed at present that a repaesivatioil of rile surfacc play be th y: rcasan.
10-4 T-rrT-'&—
 - -t nn ^- r— t • IT-I -L
 ^•-r tf^' -
10-4 	10-3	 10"2	 10-1	 100
	
10 1 	IIHZI
Figure 6. lntluence of Frequency or. 2024, 6013, and 7 375 Alloys.
Crack Grow(h Test ,; 1 t nder Flight R1 Th o hi Loading
For assessing the hchavior )f circumferential cract s in the upper shell cif the
pressurized fuselage corrtplex.	 - it -hy - flight loadin g is necessary to cornply with the in-
service leading. Crack t:rowdi tests have Iven -arried out using the stress-nine history
applied at the Airbus A330 full-scale fatig •,te test of the• rear fuselage. 'I his flight-by-flight
lest prograntconsist.c of 3920 nrnma) (revenuci and 80 crow training Ilight types applied in it
block (A'40M I)Ights by 12 different flight tyl)cs which arr split into more than 100 suhtlight
types ;n test I he flit,hl i^pc.s presented as exanipIc-i in Figure 7 occur S :imcs cAj and 980
unio ,  jG- ►r a I,Icx:k (the stres!, tune hIstories are gIven In cliffrrenI %L'alesl.
Flight type G
;drti
^	 r
cn ^	
J^	
^"^1w^ 1
fame
Figure 7. ;1; 3300 Short	 Stre,, Time 11is10mr , fin I 1 2111rr SIR-11 Of RCAT Fta•elage.
The tests \kiIII 2-0'4T.t 5, I and 601 3T6 -,px;cnncn, \\rre
 ImforinctI at it frequency of
apprv,xin-►auly 15 to 20 Hz either to laivra(on air or in 5 percent st ►tlium chloride, sec
Figure•
 S. The crack ¢mstth helix for of 202-4 for the two different environment; chow ,  smali
differences oni\
'
,, a• e-,I cted front the e\r-dense %%ith constant amplitude testing.. see Table
1. In contrast 6013 .holy', an mcrexwO crash "rot\'h of factor 2 to 2.7 r) for the :o;TO,lse
em ironmcnt and the hi g h ;cst frequenc\. Tht. result is a)-,o in line \\ith
 the data preccnwd In
Tahte 1. 1lowever. the crack growth rates for 601 A and 3.5 percent NaC) air 2 factors higher
than for 20?4.
f
-
da-dn
(r-rm , „lel	 I	 ^^
I
20241351 l aboratory air
---2024T351 NaCI
0	 10	 20	 30
^r
6013T6 taboralory nu
t	 ---- 601375 NaCI
!	
--	 - -
40 0	 10	 20	 30	 40
.!K Iti1Pa•/m ►
Figure S. Crack Grow , h of 202-4T35I and 601 3T6 f i nder Airt-I ll, ) P u,c I,tge Speclrmn LoatliuK
115 to 20 H/ ^.
Crack Grr,tth Tr-,t% Undcr Simplific.i Flight-13)-Flight Loading
To imesupi(e the efl',ct o f Ills flight- !! c-flight loading %1	 sirnplificd
flight !^s tlic)a sire .• rnrn histene. xi, ere dconA ttitn rr;a;ore_.cle, of R = Q.I and
ir.crentt. nt,d c`.Ics of R = 0.`1, see Figure 9. The goal of this i mcsngahon Is to understand
the effect of mcrerl:ntal evele , during tars and t iuise ispectrum 11 and the effect of
mL:rrinc!tt,d c.Nclec tluring clinch, etui,e..:nd descen, (yocti-wi-i 21. F(-,r bath spe:tra the test
ftc,luettey 1> O ()'s H/ for on,, flight allo\%1110 the colliparicon 1tith the rc,ultc of the constant
.urlphlilde te"xrn,, !te,t s.r r, I i.
Spectrum t
Stress' 	 +WA'Y'I1 --- ----- ^ Sues
► 	 j	 I	 ^ j
l^Y'llr5
	 20	 Ili 1A
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Spectrum 2
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It I
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6013T6 laboratory air
6013T6 NaCl	 i
i
i
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Figure 10 show's the results of the crack g rowth test: with —eclrum 1. 1-or 2 10-1 4 no
difference has been observed between the test conditions laboratory air and 3.5 percent NaCl
which is in line with results presented in Figure ?. A similar behavior ;va: ohserved 'or 6013
for AK valuex less than 17 \ ,IPavm. Above this value the corrosive environment leads to an
increased crack growth up to =i factor of 2. The compari ,.on of 2024 and 6013 under
spectrum I loading and 3 .` percent NaC71 rural. n ► . diffcrrncr in the crack growth rates.
Caldn	 2024T3 laboratory air
(=Vcycle)
	
" 2024T3 NaCl
1
,0-3 4----	 ----
y
1
104
0	 10	 20
Figure 10. Crack Giovoh of 20-1 TD a nd 6!11316 t.'Tider Simplified Spe(m-111n Load ► n,
rtil ►rctnult 1. l ► U_^ lltt.
The tests \%ttl ► srlectrurn : loadm- are not N;t full y- completed. Hrn%. \cr. the initial
:e^ulr: ^t^^^w almost n ciiffcrcncc: in the crack growth rata under `ahorator\ air an^i SINhUnI
chioride for hoth ma ► e ► ial.. se- Ftgurr I I
1CT2 --	 —	 --- -- -	 -- - r-
2024T3 laboratory air 	 6013TG laboratory air
ca/rtn	 "-- 2f124T3 NaC	 y	 ---^ 6013T6 NaC(mm'cyde)	 i
10-3 - — - -	 1	 - ---^
3	 1 u
	
20	 30 0	 10	 20	 30
^K (MPa,,,'m)
Fi2u ► o 1 I. Crack G,mNth of 20_4T? and 601316 ( -'rider Simplified Spe, Crum l oad ► nr
^Slxcitum 0 02t 1711)
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Crack Growth Te , Z% under Variable Amplitude W.o eforms
The Technical I'mwisiIy of Hamhure-Kwbare. (3cimany, investieatet) the effect of
frequency
 on crack growt t) Ix-ha\io: of 601 1 1 - 6 Rc•11cs. the sinusoidal \sarcfonn, a
sawtoc\th and m o J1lterem t\ Fes of \ anahle amp h:udr \\ a\ eti\rnis \\ ere
 applied i ref. 2'1. The
maictr cycles cif a)I tit IIw a a\ clorn-is v.crr applied \\ t1h
 stn R v;duc of 0. I (in addition 0.8 for
\\ ayc-form
 A 1 and a frc ,aucnc,. of either I Hz , w aveform A) or 0.1 Hz (N avefrrnn A and B ) or
0.303, ilr twa^eform C and 1)t. 1`.,.-•-form,. B and i) were su(iet7iositirnt of the basic cycle
and incimwnta! -:\tars \\ ith
 R = 0.8 applied either at the ma ,.iniwti strew or during the clinch
flank. sce Ftrurc i =. bite coo-Tos vc—
 en\ ironment consists cif ? . S percent odium chlo-ide
•olutx\n \y ith an nill:hitol. The ,,pecinicn, here ?O n::» hide and 1.6 mm thief; and toted in
'I"I -Irrctton
^A3
	
K	 ^^
Jvtl1,V\
^.
	
P K1	 ,	 1 Kf	 \K
C ' M ^^	 i ]
/ t !t
14 	 '	 tIC- 1	 °Lv"	 ►^p^wryi
'	 f 011iL' i	
;.K
Figuir 1_'. Applicti Wa cfortns and (^irrr•rtaidlnf: Frcaurncicc.
The left-hantl,iia=ram o  I • tetire 13 pre>.nta rest.11, tM thr.tmstanl aripIittide
sinw,oi f it tcNt^, i \\,twt(orm A t \\ 1 111 either R = Q.1 and 0 1 Hz t er R - IJ h anti i Hz and the
v.-mabit- ainp)itutic lraN74 Id.II test ,. i\\:\t:fomi B1. The crack grct\rth rate ,  ohtalned for hot 
\\ avcform •, are identical tip to alvut AK -: IU N1Paim. al-x)\ c NN stress mien-nn\ wawforrn B
icad ,: to increased crack nn\th rates. The right-hand diagram \\t Fi€urC I 1 :0rnhari:s test
results for waveform A\\ it :he I c	 of 0.1 Hz :InJ i Hz. The resuh% arc :n line with
data pre•tientcd in Fieuic h, 1.c . mcrca^cd crack gromh rate, ter I Hz arc obsct\ed. A further
ccmipartson het\\ec-t the sawitioth - \\a\Cfomn C ,- .:nd :tic t:u,)d ► fied sawtooth by superhoslt)on
of snail cycle , - \vwxform tit rc ycal^ '111 j:hti\ mcrea%cd crack g rowth rates for wa ycfonn D.
II \\C\'Ct . the inci a,%oJ itack gim% li ttatc ♦ A, no , c \c.c.i t'ic data for \\awfoini A \\1111 a
itetlllrtt.'\ ill ! iII
	
duan ln-z ^	 ^	
I	 f j IIns'::^cIN'► 	 ^	 '
ii
	
10' i	
—_ 1 H-0 1 0 1 H7 -	 —	 _	 A R.:1 0. 1 Hz
P. r1-0 6 Hz
	
— C. R =0 1. 0.303 Hz
	
j	 !	 -----^. R_nt U 1 riz
	
— — D, FR-O 1.0.903 Hz
	
10' +	 -L	 ------
	
u	 10	 3n 0	 10	 20	 30
1K (tdPB..Jm)
1 1 Lure ! .; ('rack Gro\% th hate, wr 601.1 16 to Nai'I.
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CRACK iNITiATiON TESTS
Man% imestigatinns have been carried not In determine the effect of a corrosive
en%u"nitrient on fa g igue life (.crack initiation). For example DA tested several coupons
representing the longitudinal lap ,laint. The test specimens %sere manufactured according to
the production standard. i.e., with surface treatment (CAA. primer. top coat), wet assembly.
anil %%et riveting. The tests performed for twt) materials, the current skin material 2021T3
anti the X11-Li AIM 809(11'8, re\ealed no influence (if the different environments. i.e.,
laborator y
 air and sodium chloride. ,ee Fimire 14.
60—	 --	 + 8090TS bare, 3.5% NaCl
809OTB bare, lab. conditionStress	
•amplitude	 2024T3 bare, 3.5%NaCl^^
in MPa	 n 2024T3 bare, lab. condition
4t.T--r—r-- rr- ►^— 	^^—	 r^rl104	 105	 106	 107 cycles to failure
Figurc 14. Influence of the Ln%ironment on the Fatigue Life of Longitudinal Lap Joints.
I++ cInurast to the aNi e rrwntioned ic ,,ulti. con osion has a significant effect oa the
(augur iitr of lap mints in% e.tigated in ref. 3. it ha, to he recognised 111M thcsr.' 2024T3
sp ,t'imens %%ere manufactured Hilhuut surface treatment and dr% a,-emhled The described
rc,ult:, ate neat)% ir+dL ivrident Irom the rest lrequcnc} as sho%%n in l-igurc 1S.
laboratory air
distilled water
n 10 Hz
salt water	
® 1 Hz
0	 20	 40	 60	 80	 100
	 120	 140	 160	 180 Fags oe life in 103 cycle
it tie 15 1111111- nce of	 Lm ironment on the Fjttguc Life of 202 .1T3 Lap Joints Without
tiur(arc Ticatmcni.
I till
These test series lead it) the conclusion that no reduction of the fatigue life ha s, to he
ei,pected for in-service alrcrtft as long as the surface protection s y stem is intact.
CONCLitSIONS
The application of new materials to the nex t
 aircraft generation requires among others
crack initiation and crack growth teas ;o verify that the new materials are not worse than the
con v entional 2024. Since this could not he concluded from the standard crack growth tests
with 20 Hz in lal:No Talory air or sodium chloride. DA has Ft ifoiTned comparative crack growth
tctits with 2024 and (w)l 3 specimens loaded by either constant amplitude or variable
amplitude crncctra and more realistic frequencies. The crwk growth tests with the lots
frequencies in laborator y air or in a corromv: env ironnxnt rrvcalcd that the crack growth
rates for 6013T6 are as cood ati or better than those for 202:3T3,rr k2IT351 except for low
temperature and hi gh 1K \ alues. This result leads to the conclw.ion that 6013 ma y he
considered durin g the material choice for future aircraft as f:rr as the crack growth aspect is
ounce rned.
The crack initial is:n rest: reNcaled that the surfacr protection pays the maior role to
hn-sent a fatigue line reduction in cnrrosi ye environment.
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These test series lead to the conclusion that Qo reduction of the fatigue life has to be
expected for in-service aircraft as long as the surface protection system is intact.
CONCLUSIONS
The application of new nrae,rials to the next aircraft generation requires among others
crack initiation and crack growth teS :o verify that the new materials are sot worse than the
conventional 2034. Since this could not be concluded from the standard crssk growth tests
with 20 Hz in labcvAory air or sodium chloride. DA has performed comparative crack growth
tests with 2024 i and-W13 specimens loaded by either constant amplitude or variable
amplitude spe. t a and more realistic frequencies: The crack growth tests with the low
frequencies in laboratory air or in a corrosive environrcenit revealed that the crack growth
rates for 6013T6 areas good as or better than those for 2024T31T42/T35I except for low
temperature and high AX values. This result leads to the cdnclusi€m that 6013 may be
considered during the nuderial choice for future aircraft as far ast r crack growth aspect is
concerned.
The crack initiation tests revealed that the surface protection plays the major role to
prevent a fatigue life reduction in ccn-ressiv-c environment.
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ABSTRACT
The results of an analytical study of the nonlinear response of stiffened fuselage shells
with long cracks are presented. The shells are modeled with a hierarchical modeling strategy
and analyzed with a nonlinear shell analysis code that maintains the shell in a nonlinear
equilibrium state while the crack is grown. The analysis accurately accounts for global and
local structural response phenomena. Results are presented for various combinations of
internal pressure and mechanical loads, and the effects of crack orientation on the shell
response are described. The effects of combined loading conditions and the. effects of
varying structural parameters on the stress-intensity factors associated with a crack are
presented.
INTRODUCTION
Transport fuselage shell structures are designed to support combinations of internal
pressure and mechanical flight loads which can cause a geometrically nonlinear structural
response. These fuselage shell structures are required to ha%t adequate structural integrity so
that they do not fail if cracks occur in service. The structural response of a stiffened fuselage
%hell structure with one or more crack s. is influenced by the local stress and displacement
gradients near the cracks and by the internal load distribution in the shell. Local
displacements near a crack can be large compared to the fuselage slain thickness, and these
displacements can couple with internal stress resultants in the shell to amplify the magnitudes
of the local stresses and displacements near the crack. This nonlinear response must be
understood and accurately predicted in order to determine the structural integrity and residual
strength of a Fuselage structure.
Recent studies (e.g.. Refs. 1-3) have shown that the stiffness and internal load
i	 distributions in a stiffened fuselage shell will change as a long crack grows in the shell.
I These changes affect the local siress and displacement gradients near the crack in a manner
I
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that may contribute to additional crack growth in the shell and, as a result, affect its structural
integrity and residual strength. Refs. 1 .3 show that the structural response and structural
integrity of a stiffened fuselage shell with a :,rack can be studied analytically using a
nonlinear structural analysis prowedure that models crack growth in the shell. Results from a
nonlinear analysis procedure more accurately represent the local and global responses of a
thin stiffened shell with a crack than the results from a conventional linear analysis procedure
for all loading conditions.
The present paper describes the results of an analytical study of the nonlinear response
of a typical stiffened fuselage shell structure with long cracks and subjected to various
combinations of internal pressure and mechanical loads. Both longitudinal and
circumferential fuselage cracks are considered. The results illustrate the influence of the
different loading conditions on the local stress and displacement gradients near a crack, on
the magnitudes of the stress-intensity factors associated with the crack, and on crack-growth
trajectories. The effects of varying structural parameters, such as fail-safe stra p
 thickness and
stiffener area, and varying crack orientation on the results are described. The effects of
loading conditions and crack location relative to stiffening members nn both self-similar and
non-self-sirnilar crack-growth trajectories are also presented.
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS PROCEDURE AND HIERARCHICAL NODELLNG
STRATEGY
A nonlinear shell analysis procedure that is combined with a hierarchical modeling
strategy is used in he present study to analyze the nonlinear response of a typical stiffened
fuselage shell with long skin cracks. The analysis procedure models crack growth in a !`,ell
while the shell is in a nonlinear equilibrium state and determines local stress and
displacement gradients in critical areas of a fuselage where cracks may be growing. In
addition, the analysis procedure accurately models frame and stringer cross-sectional
distortion Lind rolling and predicts the nonlinear interactions that occur between individual
structural elements and larger subcomponents as a result of these deformations. The details
of the analysis procedure and modeling strategy arc discussed subsequently.
Nonlinear Analysis Procedure
The STAGS (STntctural Analysis of General Shells) nonlincar finite element. analysis
codex is used in the present study to conduct the nonlinear analyses of stiffened fuselage
shel' . with lung cracks. STAGS is  finite element code for analyzing general shell structures
, tnd includes the effects of geometric and material nonlinearities in the analysis. STAGS is
capable of conducting strength. stability. and collapse analyses for general shell structures
with complex geometry and subjec ted to combined mechanical and thermal loads. The code
uses hoth the modified and full Ne%vlon methods for its nonlinear solution algorithms and
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accounts for large rotations in a shell by using a co-rotational algorithm at the element level.
STAGS has static and transient analysis capabilities that cart be used to predict local
instabilities and modal interactions that occur due to destabilizing mechanical loads, such as
an applied compression or shear load. The Rik% pseudo arc-length path following method s is
used to continue a solution past the limit points of a nonlinear response. A boundary
constraint function, based on a least-squares analysis, is used to apply equivalent beam loads
to the boundary of a thin-shell finite element model without artificially distorting the shell
wall. By using this least -squares constraint function, flight loads can be extracted from a
lower fidelity glohal aircraft model and then applied as edge loads on the boundaries of a
more refined finite element model of a fuselage shell section.
STAGS can also perform crack-propagation analyses. Cracks in simple unstiffened
shells and in built up structures and structural elements, such as frames, stringers, and fail-
safe straps, can be modeled. A node-release method and a load-relaxation technique are used
to extend a crack while the shell is in a nonlinear equilibrium state. l The forces necessary to
hold the nodes together along the path of new crack growth are calculated with this method.
These forces are relaxed as the crack is extended, and a new equilibrium state is calculated
which corresponds to the longer crack. The changes in the stiffness matrix and the internal
load distribution that occur during crack growth are accounted for in the analysis, and the
nonlinear coupling between internal forces and in-plane and out-of-plane displacement
gradients that occurs in a shell are properly represented. Output from STAGS includes
strain-energy release rates that can be used to determine stress-intensity factors. The stress-
intensity factors 2.6 can then be used to estimate the residual strength -. o a damaged shell.
The FRANC3D (FRacture ANalysis Code for 3D surfaces) fracture analysis code ? has
been interfaced with STAGS to predict curved or non-self-similar, crack-growth trajectories.
STAGS results are transmitted to FRANC3D which computes the stress intensity factors at
the crack tips using the modified crack closure integral method, and an estimate of the crack
growth direction at each tip is computed by applying the maximum tangential stress criterion.
Using these parameters, the crack is grown within FRANC3D by a user specified length.
After the crack is grown, FRANC3D creates a new finite element mesh in the area of the
crack. The STAGS results from the previous finite element mesh are mapped onto the new
finite element mesh using a transformation subroutine that is compatible with STAGS. The
nonlinear STAGS analysis can then be continued with the new finite element mesh results
from FRANC3D.
Hierarchical Modeling Strategy
A hierarchical modeling strategy is used in the present study for the analysis of
stiffened fuselages shell sections subjected to combined internal press^tre and mechanical
loads. The three hierarchical modeling levels used to obtain the analysis results presented in
this haper arc characterized by a global shell model, a 6x6 bay stiffened-panel model, and a
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20 hay stiffened-panel model. Different modeling idealizations are employed in the three
levels in the hierarchy.
The first level in the hierarchical modeling strategy uses a global stiffened fuselage
shell model that is subjected to combined internal pressure and mechanical loads. The
mechanical loads are applied as concentrated loads to one end of the global fuselage shell
model using a least squares boundary constraint function. Symmetry conditions are imposed
at the other end. The global stiffened shell model includes floor beams and stanchions,
frames, stringers, fail-safe straps, and stringer clips. The skin is modeled with shell elements;
the frames, which may have nonsymmetric cross sections, are modeled with shell and beam
elements in order to represent accurately the cross-sectional bending and twisting of the
frames; and the floor beams, stanchions, fail-safe straps, stringers, and stringer clips are
modeled with beam elements. Damage is introduced in the global model in the form of
longitudinal or circumferential skin cracks and may also include broken frames, stringers, and
fail-safe straps. A geometrically nonlinear analysis of the global shell model provides the
internal load distribution for the fuselage shell and kinematic boundary conditions for the 6x6
bay stiffened-panel model.
The 6x6 bay stiffened-panel model has a higher degree of mesh refinement and
structural detail than the global model described above in order to represent more accurately
the structural response around the crack and the distortion of the frames and stringers.
Frames, stringers, and stringer clips are modeled as branched shells in the 6x6 bay stiffened-
panel model, and the fail-safe straps are modeled using shell elements. In addition, the mesh
is sufficiently refined around the crack tip for calculating crack-growth parameters.
Displacements obtained from the 6x6 bay stiffened-panel model are used as boundary
conditions for the third modeling level, which consists of a more detailed, highly local 2x3
bay stiffened-panel model. The 2x3 bay stiffened-panel model differs from the 6x6 bay
stiffened-panel mode) primarily in the degree of mesh refinement and may also include
additional structural details such as lap joints and fasteners. The fasteners are modeler± in
STAGS with nonlinear spring elements. In addition. at this modeling level, the STAGS
analysis is interfaced with FRA NC3D to simulate general, curved, non-self-similar crack
growth trajectories. Results Bore a non!inear STAGS analysis of the original structural
configuration are mapped in , o iFRANOD where the modified crack closure integral method
is used to determine stress intensity factors at each crack tip and an estimate of the crack
growth direction at each tir, is computed by applying the maximum tangential stress
criterion.' Using these parameters, the crack is extended within FRANCIT), by an amount
specified by the analyse, and the 2x3 bay model is r -,meshed in the area of the crack. The.
STAGS results from the previous finite• element mesh are mapped onto the new finite
element mesh. The new mesh is then vmployed for the next STAGS analysis. The steps
described above are repeated to obtain a crack trajectory and stress-intensity factor history.
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Generic Narrow-Body Transport Fuselage. Model
The fuselage shell analyzed in this study is a typical generic narrow-body transport
aluminum fuselage. The shell has a 74-inch radius and is 160 inches long. The shell consists
of 0.036-inch-thick 2024-T3 clad aluminum skin, and is reinforced by nine frames that are
spaced 20 inches apart and by fifty stringers that are spaced 9.3 inches apart. The stringers
and frames are made of 7075=T6 aluminum. Fail-safe straps are located beneath each frame
and stringer, and additional circumferential fail-safe straps are located midway between
frames. The. fail-safe straps are 0.036 inch thick, the stringers are 0.028-inch-thick hat
sections, and the frames are 0.040-inch-thick Z-sections, unless other:vise noted. A Poisson's
ratio equal to 0.33 is used for all structural components, a Young's modulus equal to 10.5156
psi is used for tk:: skin and tear straps and a Young's modulus equal to 10.7E6 psi is used for
the frames, stringers, and stringer clips in all analyses. In addition, it is assumed that a
perfect bond exists between all structural components along their entire area of overlap at all
modeling levels. Circumferential and longitudinal cracks are located in the crown midway
between the ends of the global fuselage shell model.
The loads considered in the present study include internal pressure, up and down
bending, vertical shear. and torsion. The internal pressure is equal to 8 psi for all analysers
which is the nominal operating pressure in the passenger cabin of a typical subsonic
transport. Tensile axial stress resultants are applied to the model to represent the loads from
the pressure bulkheads. The magnitudes of die hending and vertical shear loads used in this
study are the maximum values of these applied loads that can he supported by an undamaged
global shell model without buckling the skin. The applied bending moment is equal to
6,325,000 in-lbs, and the applied shear force is equal to 50,000 lbs., unless othersOise noted.
Up-bending moments are applied to the model with a longitudinal crown crack so that the
crack is loaded in compression. Axial compression has been shown  to cause higher stress-
intensity factors at the tips of longitudinal crown cracks than are caused by axial tension.
Both up- and down- pending moments arc applied to the global models with a circumferential
crack so that the fuselage crown is loaded in either compression or tension, respectively.
RESULTS AND DI,SCUSSiON
Results of the stiffened fuselage nonlinear analysis have been generated for seven
loading conditions: internal pressure plus a bending load; internal pressure plus a vertical
shear load; internal Ixessure plus a torsion load; internal pressure plus bending and torsion
loads; internal pressure plus bending and vertical shear loads; internal pressure plus vertical
shear and torsion loads, and internal pressure plus bending, vertical shear, and torsion loads.
Results for these loadings are presented for both longitudinal and circumferential crac .s to
illustrate the effects of crack orientation and the applied loading condition on the structural
respon
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Results are presented in the form of stress-intensity factor versus crack-length plots;
stress resultant contours and deformed shape plots, and crack growth trajectories. The stress-
intcntity factors presented were obtained from the 60 bay stiffened-panel models. To
simulate crack growth in the 60 bay stiffened-panel models, the longitudinal cracks were
grown from an initial length of 6.0 inches to a final length of 18.5 inches, and the
circumferential cracks were grown from an initial length of 4.7 inches to a filial length of
17.7 inches. Boundary conditions for the 6x6 bay stiffened-panel models with a longitudinal
crack or a circumferential crack were obtained from it global model with a 6.0-inch-long
longitudinal crack or a 4.7-inct, ' .,YA circumferential crack, respectively, Crack-growth
trajectories for it longitudinal crttex v; re obtained using a 20 bay stiffened-panel model with
an initial crack length of 6.0 inches. Boundary conditions for the 20 bay model were
obtained from the 66 bay stiffened-panel model with a 6-inch-long crack.
60 Say Stiffened Panels with a Longitudinal Crack
The strea:s-intensity factors K t and Kn t , which correspond to a crack-opening mode
and a crack-slicaring mode, are shown in figures l a and l b, respectively, as a function of
longitudinal crack length for the seven combined loading conditions considered in this study.
The legend in the figures identifies the loading conditions by combinations of the letters P,
M, S. and T, which indicate the internal pressure, bending, vertical shear, and torsion loads,
respectively. The solid lines represent insults for internal pressure plus one mechanical load
comprment, and the dashed lines represent results for internal pressure plus more than one
mechanical load component. As shown in figure la, the loading conditions with bending (M)
and vertical shear (S) have higher values of K, than those with torsion (T). This trend if;
explained by the fact that in the bending and vertical shear loading cases, high axial
compressi%v stresses arc prc.wnt in the crown panel that couple with the out-of-plane
displacements along the edges of the crack. The Ic.utding conditions with torsion have high
values cif shear stress resultants in the crown panel and are not represented by a simple crack-
opening response.. Consequently, the panels subjected to torsion loading have higher values
of Knt than those without a torsion load, as shown in figure Ib. In addition, the curves
representing the change in K  as the crack length increases in figure to are not linear, and the
slope of the curves decreases as the crack length increases. The curves for K tr are mildly
nonlincar. The decrease in slope of the K t curves with increasing crack length is explained by
noting that as the crack length increases, the bade in the skin are redistributed to the frames
and fail-safe straps, and the cross sections of the stringers on either side-,if the crack .!istort
enough to reduce the sriffnesses of the stringer.
Values of the stress-intensity factors are typically used to dctermint the residual
strength of it stiffener shell Structure as a crack grows. An example residual strength
diagram) for a stiffened shell with a longitudinal crack in the skin and it broken frame and
subjected to pressure leading ii 	 in figure 2. The diagram shows a skin fracture curve,
plotted as a solid line, and a frame vield curve for the next intact frame, plotted as a dotted
line. The solid curve is .a plot of the critical far-field hoop stress in the skirl tiff a function of
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crack length. The critical far-field hoop stress is determined from the pressure that would
cause the dominant crack tin stress-intensity factor to become critical for each crack length.
The curve for the frame is determined front the far-field hoof: stresses that correspond to
yielding in the frame for each crack length. In general, the curves in figure 2 indicate that the
residual strength of the skin and the frame decreases as the crack grows. The residual
strength of the skin decreases significantly at first, and then increases ,slightly as the crack
approaches a fail-safe strap because some of the skin load is redistributed to the fail-safe
strap. The residual strength of the frame decreases once the crack has grown past the fail-safe
strap because some• of the skin load is redistributed to the frame, which causes the fiame to
yield at a lower load. The crack in the skin will grow before the frame yi:lds if the residual
strength of the skin is less than the residual strength of the frame. In contrsst, the frame will
yield before the skin crack grows when the residual strength of the frame is less than the
residual strength of the skin. The structure has no residual strength when the two curves have
values less than prescribed allowable strength values.
The effects of varying fail-safe strap thickness. t, on the stress-intensity factor K t for a
panel with a longitudinal crack and subjected to internal pressure and a bending or a torsion
load are shown in figure 3. Fail-safe strap thicknesses equal io 0.018, 0.036, and 0.054 inch
were used. The solid curves are for internal pressure and bending loads and the dashed
curves are for internal pmssure and torsion load. The length of the crack varies from 6.0 to
18.5 inches. The results presented in figure 3 indicate that Kt increases as the fail-safe strap
thickness decreases. In addition, as previously shown in figure 1, the loading with bending
produces higher values of Kt
 than the corresponding loading in torsion. Moreover, the slope
of the Kt curves decreases as the crack approaches the frnmes and the load in the skin is
redistributed to the frames. Tne decrease in the slope of the Kt curves is more significant for
the loading with bending. Similar results from the analysis for K tt indicate that Ktt is not
significantly affected by these changes in the fail-safe strap thickness; however, there is a
slight increase in K tt as the fail-safe strap thickness decreases.
60 Bay Stiffened-Panels with a Circumferential Crack
Stress resultant distribution contour plots obtains~ from the nonlinear analyw.s of a
6xO hay stiffened-pane! with an 17,t-inch-long circumferential crack ire show -
corrccponding deformed shapes in figures 4 and S for a stiffened panel sub-
comhinations of internal pressure and bending loads and a stiffened pa;.:
internal [wessure and torsion, respectively.
In it parne.l subjected to internal pressure only (not shown) the c,t'
spread apart and the crack opens. The material line elements along the
in hoop tension because of the outward bulging deformations in the leci
arc caused by the internal pressure. The outward bulging deformations r„	 A
syrmnetric for this crack location because the crack has a relatively stif; fray +.:	 _c
and a relatively flexible fail-safe strap on the other side. The hoop stress re%uitan.
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distribution results in a panel that is subjected to internal pressure and a down-bending
moment are shown it, ' `
	 4a. This loading condition also causes the edges of the crack to
spread apart and open	 ack, but the skin along the edges of the crack is in hoop
compression except at L,. ;.rack tips where a significant tensile stress resultant exists.
Apparently, the compressive hoop stress resultant induced by the tensile axial stress resultant
caused by the down-bending moment is large enough to dominate the tensile hoop stress
resultant along the edge of the crack caused by the internal pressure. The down-bending
moment causes a significant tensile axial stress resultant gradient near the crack, as shown in
figure 4b, and a hiaxial tension stress state exists at the crack tip for this loading condition.
In a panel that is subjected to internal pressure and an up-bending moment, compressive axial
stresses in the crown, resulting from the up-bending moment, cause the edges of the crack to
approach one another and contact occurs at several locations (not shown). One edge of the
crack contacts the webs of the broken stringer an the other edge of the crack, and the two
edges of the crack contact each other at two other locations. The contact was not accounted
for in the analysis and will be, considered in future analyses. The skin along the edges of the
crack is in hoop tension for this loading condition along the entire length of both crack edges.
Apparently, the tensile hoop stress resultant induced by the compressive axial stress resultant
caused by the up-bending moment increases the magnitude of the tensile hoop stress resultant
along the edges of the crack caused by the internal pressure.
The axial stress resultant distribution results in a panel with a 17.7-inch-long
circumferential crack and subjected to internal pressure and torsion loads are shown if figure
5a. The crown is primarily in axial tension because of the tension load induced by the
pressure bulkhead. The outward bulging deformations near the crack are not the same on
both sides of the crack for this loading condition, and the edges of the crack are displaced
circumferentially or sheared relative to one another and significantly distorted. Therefore, the
local displacements of the crack are not representative of a simple crack-opening mode. The
hoop stress resultant distribution fen this Loading condition is shown in figure Sb "d does not
have reflective symmetry, due to the torsion load. The results indicate that the hoop stress
resultant in the skin at the c rack tips has a relatively high tensile value for this loading
condition.
The stress-intensity factors Kr anu Kn are shown as a fuac t i n a of circumferential
crack length in figures 6a and 6b, respectively, for the seven combined loading conditions
considered in this study. The legend convention used in figure i is also used in figure 6. One
half of the values of the moment and vertical shear loads Previously stated were used in the
analysis for the loading conditions with twth the bending (M) and vertical shear loads (S) to
prevent the crack faces from contacting. Tne loading condition with internal prr.ssure and a
torsion load has the highest value of K t. and all loading conditions with a torsion load have
high values of Krr. For a torsion load only. there is no axial compression to close the crack
which would cause a higher value of K t . The torsion load causes one crack face to deform
more than the other, which causes a higher value of K tt . The bending and vertical sh ar loads
cause the crack to close which reduces the value of K t. The curve -!presenting the change in
Kr and Ku as a function of crack length in figures 6a and bb are not linear as the crack length
increases hecaucc of the internal load redistribution that occurs. The redistribution of internal
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loads changes the stress magnitudes in the skin and, as a result, changes the magnitudes of
the stress-intensity factors.
The effects of varying the stringer cross-sectional area on the stress-intensity factor Kt
for a panel with a circumferential crack and that is subjected to internal pressure and torsion
are shown in figure 7. The area of the stringer is varied by changing the thickness, t, of all
components of the stringer hat section. The results in the figures are for thicknesse - •, equal
to 0.028, 0.036 and 0.040 inch. The length of the crack varies from 4.7 to 17.7 in
	 The
results in figure 7 indicate that K t
 increases as the stringer area decreases and as the crack
length increases, which suggests that the skin has higher axial stress resultants when the
stringer is thinner. The results from the analysis indicate that Kn increases as the stringer
thickness decreases for all crack lengths, which suggests that thicker stringers restrain the
shear deformations near the crack and reduce the shear stress resultants in the skin. The
values of K, and Ktt twth decrease as the crack length increases beyond approximately 13.0
inches because the crack tips are approaching the stringers on either side of the broken
stringer and the load in the skin is .-F-distributed to the intact stringers.
Crack-Growth Trajectories
The effects of loading condition and crack location on crack growth trajectories were
studied using a detailed 2x3 bay local-panel model that is centered arcwnd the crack.
Displacements obtained from the W hay stiffened -panel model with a 6-inch-long
longitudinal crack were applied as boundary conditions for the 2x3 bay local -panel model.
Crack-growth trajectories are shown in figure 8 for three longitudinal crack locations and
loading conditions. The initial crack length for these longitudinal crack configurations is 6.0
inches, and the crack. is located either midway t ,.tween two strini^crs or 1.2 '.Uhes from a
stringer. The crack -growth trajectory for a crack located midway he-tween two stringers in a
panel that is subjected to internal pressure, bending, and %vttical shear loads is shown in
figure. 8a for a crack length of 16 .0 inches. The crack -growth trajectory for this case is self-
similar due to the symmetry of the loading condition and geometry. The crack-growth
trajectory fix a crack located 12 inches from a stringer in a panel subjected to internal
pressure, bending, and vertical shear loads is shown in figure 8b for a crack length of 16.0
inches. The crack -growth trajectory for this ease is non -self-similar due to the asymmetry of
the geometry. The crack -growth trajectory fora crack that is located midway hetween two
stringers in a panel that is subjected to internal pressure and torsion shear load% is shown ,n
figure. Sc for a crack length of 16.0 inches. The crack-growth trajectory for thi ^ case i5 non.
self-similar due to the nonsymmetry of the loading condition.
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CONCLUDING REM ARKS
The results of an analytical study of the effects of long cracks on the nonlinear
response of stiffened fuselage shells subjected to combined internal pressure and mechanical
loads are presented. The nonlinear anal ysis predicts the large local stress and out-of-plane
displacement gradients that exist near cracks in stiffened shells and accounts for the coupling
that occurs-between the in-plane stress resultants and the out-of-plane displacements in the
- --- neighborhood of the crack.
The msuhs of the nonlinear analyses show that th% ,esponse of a damaged stiffened
shell subj:cted to combined internal pressure and mechanical loads is affected by both the
load comt►ination and the crack orientation. In the case of a longitudinal crown crack, the
axial compressive stresses in the crown that are caused by bending and vertical shear loads
can ovupk with the cwt-of-plane displacements in the crack region to amplify the magnitudes
of the local stresses and displacements, thereby increasing the crack-opening, stress-intensity
factor. On the other hand, compressive axial stress resultants can close a circumferential
crack and reduce the crack-opening, stress-intensity factor associated with the crack. Tensile
axial stress resultants can open a circumferential crack. Torsion loads can also significantly
affect the local response of a shell with a circumferential crack by causing the edges of the
crack to shear relative to one another and by increasing the crack-shearing. stress-intensity
faictcu associated with the crack.
As a crack grows in a stiffened sl:°Il, the internal loads are redistributed from the
fuselage skin :o other structural elements such as frames, stringers, and fail-safe straps, and
this internal load redistribution affects the magnitudes of the stress-intensity factors
associated with it crack. f'ar'ing the thickness of the fail-safe straps or the area of the
,wingers can affect the magnitudes of the stress-intensity factors, which will affect residual
strength. The crack -growth trajectory can be influenced by the crack location and by the
loading condition. Nonsymmetric loading conditions or geometries can cause non -sClf-
similar -rack-srow l h trajectories.
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ELASTO-PLASTIC MODELS FOR INTERACTION BETWEEN A
MAJOR CRACK AND MULTIPLE SMALI, CRACKS
Karl-Fredrik Nilsson
The Aeronautical Research Institute of Sweden
Structures Department
PO Box 110 21, 5-161 11
Bromma, Sweden
_	 5L'NdMARY
Two-dimensional elasto-plastic analyses based un the yield-strip concept; with
different levels of complexity have been used to analyze the residual strength of flat sheets
weakened by a central major crack amid small cracks. The predicted loads at crack linkup
and failure were compared with reported test results. Three modeling aspects were
investigated in some detail: elastic-plastic crack interaction, restart of crack growth after
linkup, and the effect of modeling the propagation of the sma11 cracks. The most advanced
method gave predictions that were in excellent agreement with test results whereas the
simpler methods gave reasonably good agreement.
INTRODUCTIOI\
An increasing number of commercial airplanes arc used beyond their original design
life. Fatigue cracking at nwitiple rivet locations along the lap joint of the fusel. gc hav-c been
found during inspections of older aircraft. The phenomenon is known as multiple site
damage (MSD), and there is general concern that MSD may impair the tolerance of the
fuselage. to major cracks. A complete analysis of an MSD damaged lap joint with all the fine
details becomes very complicated and. there is definitely a need to first understand the basic
mechanisms of the crack interaction its well its to derive simplified analysis methods that can
account for the gross behavior of the crack interaction. it is apparent though that plastic
interaction plays an important role since the rivet pitch is typically 2.5 mm whereas the small
scale yield estimate of the plastic zone ahead of an advancing major crack in an ,aluminum
alloy is typically 50 mm.
Basic tests have been carried out oil panels with sc major crack and a number of
small cracks distributed across the ligaments of both sides of the major crack [ 1, 2]. The
fracture behavior was registered and in particular loads at which the major crack linked up
with small cracks. Some of these tests have been analyzed with methods of different levels
of complexity and criteria for crack linkup. Newman et al. [31 used a crack opening angle
criterion together with an clasto-plastic finite o1cment analysis. Their predictions for crack
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linkup and panel failure agreed well with the test results. A much simpler approach
suggested by Swift [4] uses the load at which the ligament between the major crack and the
small crack is fully yielded to predict linkup. This criterion has become popular due to its
simplicity and has been adopted in (2] and [5] with small-scale yielding estimates for the
plastic zone size to analyze the MSD problem. Nilsson and Hutchinson [6] proposed another
simplified approach where plastic crack interaction is modeled approximately by reducing the
yield stress of the material. The problem can then be analyzed using a standard Dugdale
model. 'This approach was adopted in [7] to analyze the basic sets of tests (1 ].
The main objective of this paper is to analyze basic panels tests with yield-strip
methods of different levels of complexity and thereby try to understand the dominant effects
of crack interaction and to assess the various simplifying assumptions. The study includes:
the effect of modeling plastic crack interaction exactly or in alt average manner, restart
criteria after linkup, and the effect o f
 small crack growth. Crack growth resistance will be
modeled in the spirit of Deng and Hutchinson [7] by accounting for the plastic stretch
reieased behind the crack tip in the yield-strip model. The background to some modeling
aspects are only very briefly described since they can be found elsewhere [6, 7, 8].
MODELING ASPECTS
Material Model
The uniaxial tensile curve for true stress, Q,, vs. true strain, e,, for aluminum alloys
used in aircraft can he relatively well represented by the formulae
er = c7,/F	 at C (70
(1)
& _ (cTJE) mArf W"	 6, r (T0
where ar,, E. and it represent initial tensile yield stress, Young's modulus, and the strain
hardening coefficient, respwively. A calibration of Eq. I with reported test results for 2024-
T3 aluminum allays given in [3] gives cfo = .345 NlPa, : = 71.4 GPa, it = 10 for 20:4-T3 bare
and ao = 285 MPa, F. _: 71.4 GPa, and it = 8 for 2024-Ti clad. The measured and computed
sties:,-strain curves are shown in Figure 1. The plastic deformation in the Dugdale model is
represented by a line ahead of the crack along which (lie yielded sheet transmits a constant
nominal yield stress of cr For materials described by Eq. 1, Deng and Hutchinson [7]
suggest a constant nominal yield. stress
— nr(r,£oe) ^^ —1
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where a is the natural base of logarithms (2.71$28....) and co = oo/E. This yield stress is
based on J-integral equivalence for a material with constant flow stress and a material
described by Eq. l and where. the maximum strain equals the necking strain. Using the initial
yield stress and hardening coefficient above, co = 400 MPa and 353 MPa for bare and clad,
respectively.
Fracture Criterion
Initiation and Continuous Growth
A two-parameter crack growth. criterion, (ay c'`w,,), based on a constant near tip opening
profile leads to crack growth resistance when used in conjunction with the Dugdale model
[8]. Maintenance of a constant effective crack tip opening angle, a, is used as the
propagation criterion and crack growth resistance is gc -crated by accounting for the plastic
stretch released by the crack tip. The model was adapted to the MSD problem in [7].
Referring to f=igure 2, crack growth is initiated when the crack tip opening
displacement reaches a critical value, Fir,. Subsequent growth is modeled by advancing the
crack in small increments r, requiring that the standard Dugdale opening a distance r behind
the current tip attains the opening associated with the near tip angle criterion plus the plastic
stretch, S,
S (.Y = a-r) 2r tan(a2) + SS	(3)
The subscripts denotes the stretch. The plastic stretch, & is the crack tip opening
displ acement of the previous increment. The two parameters, & and a, are. determined by the
values that best match the material crack growth resistance curve. The crack. increment r
depicted in Figure 2b will be ] mm. for all panels in this study.
Restart After Linkup
When the major crack breaks through the ligament and links up with the shall crack,
the crack propagation scheme above has to be restarted for the new extended crack (7 1, and is
illustratcu in Figure 3. In the limit of vanishing length of the small crack, continuity of the
crack growth resistance requires that the restart opening is equal to the major crack's opening
just prior to coalescence, SK . On the other hand, if the small crack is much large.t than the
ligament, we expect restart after linkup to be controlled by the small crack. In that case, if
the small crack has not grown, the value- for a virgin crack, 60, is used, whereas if the small
crack has grown, the crack tip opening displacement of the small crack prior to coalescence,
Swsu, is, adopted. A general formula for the critical opening after crack linkup, &u, for all
small crack lengths can be formulated as
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i
,60 + L(& R = So)	 3 A11 < 60
	(4)Stir ^ t6AISD * r(s R - 6 HSD)	 6 MSD ^! SA
The transition value, L. is a function of loading, geometty, and material properties, and actual
values used in the application should be determined by experiments.
Elastic-Plastic Crack Interaction Models
Exact Dugdale Model
In the Exact Dugdale Model (Figure 4(a)), zero traction conditions are enforced along
the line of the small cracks embedded in the plastic zone and the yield stress, Qy, is applied on
ligaments or portions of ligaments where yielding occurs. MSD-cracks in the elastic portion
of the sheet are not modeled since elastic crack interaction is small [6].
Modified Dugdale Model
In the Modified Dugdale Model, a constant but damage reduced yield stress Q y is
applied along the line of plastic deformation (Figure 4(b)). The reduced ,yield stress is
Qy = Qy ( l - DUO)	 0 < DAISP -c, 1	 (5)
where DMso denotes the damage factor. Thus, the Mcaiified Dugdale Model treats the plastic
interaction in an average sense and reduces the problem to the standard Dugdale problem.
To illustrate some differences and similarities between the two approaches, a wide
panel with a major crack of 400 mm with five small 10 mm cracks with ligaments of 15 mm
distributed on each side of the major crack is investigated. The material properties for 2024.
T3 clad are assumed (E = 71.4 MPa, v = 0.3. ay =353 MPa). Figure 5(a) and S(b) display the
far-field stress, a, and crack tip opening displacement of the major crack, 4. as a function of
the plastic tone size, s, given by the F.xac:t Dugdale Model and the Modified Dugdale Model
with darnage factors, 0, 0.2., 0.32., and 0.4. The d^ shed portions for the Exact Dugdale Model
indicate plastic zone lengths for which the stress is lower than the stress at which the previous
ligament was fully yielded and in a, load controlled experiment the plastic zone would
increase in jump y as given by the solid line. In the Modified Dugdale :Model on the other
hand, the stress and crack tip opening displacement increase monotonically with the plastic
zone size. Figure Sc shows the crack tip opening displacement. S,, as a function cif the far-
field stress, Q. The small discontinuities in the crack tip opening displacements in the Exact
Dugdale Model result from the jump in the plastic zone sizes at ligament yield. The main
observation from Figure 5(a-c) is that (he Modified Dugdalc Model for a stationary crack
fairly well reflects the plastic crack interaction by An appropriate choice of the damage factor.
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It could be expected that nusn = 0.32 gives the closest approximation of the Exact Dugdale
Model since the sum of the small cracks divided by the plastic zone length, s, is in tsrerage
close to this number.
The Four Residual Strength Models
Four models with different levels of modeling complexity or fracture criterion will be
used to predict linkup and failure of MSD-damaged panels.
Model 1, Exact Dugdale Model with Small Crack Growth Model adopts the Exact
Dugdale Model outlined above for the elastic-plastic: crack interaction. Propagation of the
major crack is governed by the propagation law (Eq. 3) and restart after linkup by Eq. 4. The
small. cracks propagate according to the same propagation law as the major crack. Model 2,
Exact Dugdale Model Without Small Clack Growth, is identical to Model 1 with the
exception that the small cracks are not allowed to propagate. Model 3, Ligament Held
Criterion, differs from Model 1 by the additional assumption that linkup will also occur when
the ligament is fully yielded; linkup is triggered by the fracture criterion (Eq. 3) or the
ligament yield condition, whichever occurs first. Model 4, Modified Dugdale Model,
embraces the modified Dugdale concept for plastic crack interaction and initiation and crack
growth governed by Eq. 3.
Numerical Model
The. theory of complex potentials and singular integral equations (10] was used for all
analyses. The. plastic zone size was computed by requiring that stress singularities at the tip
of the plastic zone should vanish and the finite-width effect was modeled by aid of the
fundamental lmint force solution. A description of the numerical scheme is given in the
Appendix. Thirty point force pairs were adopted for the most narrow panels (the NLR-
panels), whereas 20 point force hairs were used for the other panels (Faster-Miller and
KIST).
RI-SUi:I'S
Description of Basic Tcsts
Twenty-four panels with the geometry detailed in 'fable I and with the geometry
parameters defined in Figure 6 will be analyzed. These tests come from three institutes:
Costar-Miller and NIST in the U.S. and NLR in the Netherlands. The first set, denoted
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FM 1-FBI 12, has been described in several papers, e.g., [1, 3, 5]. The second set, N1STI-5
and NIST7-10, is described in (2j. The third set has not been described in the open literature.
All tests were load controlled and provided with untibuckling guides to prevent out-of-plane
deflection. In particular the first but also the third set have significant finite-width effect.
Basic Fracture Tests of Panels With Only Central Crack
Panels with only a central crack (FM I -3, NISTI-NIST3 and NLR-R I) were used to
determine the basic fracture parameters, 6o and a, for each set respectively. The fracture
parameters were determined by an iterative procedure where computed residual strength
curves for each set were compared with the corresponding experimental ones and with
fracture parameters adjusted at each increment until a best {judged visually) overall fit
between experimental and computed curves was attained. This resulted in Se = 0.21 mm, a =
0.55 rad for FM 1-3; &) = 0.25 mm, a = 0.45 rad for FM 1-3; and 4) = 0.18 mm, a = 0.85 rad
for the single test NLR,-RI. The computed stress as a function of the crack growth with the
fracture parameters, (& a), given above together with the experimental values are shown in
Figure 7(a-•c) for the three sets of experimental data, respectively. The agreement between
experimental curves and the computed ones is relatively good. The difference in the
computed crack opening tingle between the sets (patlieularly for the Foster-Miller and NL.R
tests) is larger than expected. This difference could be due to three-dimensional constraint
effects which arc not acenitnted for in the present investigation. Global constraint factors in
the spirit of Newman et td. [9] could be an efficient way of accounting for constraint effects
in thy.. Dugdale Model.
Linkup and Maximum Load of Panels Weakened by Small Cracks
Measurcd `values
Thr applied load in all experiments expressed in stress at which the y. major crack links
up with the first and second small crack and the maximum load the panel sustained are given
in Table 2 along with the residual strength reduction due to small crack damage. This
reduction is based on computed results fair hanelc with only a central crack but otherwise of
the same gcornetry and material as given in Table 1. Loads in parenthesis for second linkup
indicates that the second ligament failed already at first linkup; whereas the parenthesis for
the maximum load implies that. the maximum load was attained already at first or second
linkup. The mean value and standard deviation of the residual strength reduction due to
small crack damage is around 30% as given at the hottont of Table 2.
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Model I—Exact Dugdale Model With Small Crack Growth
The computed stress required to drive the major crack, a?, as function of its length, a,
for the panels FM8 and NISTIQ using this model is shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b) for
transition values, L = 0 and 0.5. For reference, the corresprnding stress for a panel without
the small cracks is also shown. The initial position o. the tips of the small cracks are
depicted as filled circles. The first and second linkup and maximum load from the
corresponding experiments are shown as dotted lines. When the major crack coalesces with a
small crack the length of the central crack is immediately extended with the length of the
small crack. This linkup extension of the crack is represented with a zero stress for Q, in
Figures 8(a) and 8(b). The small crack growth for each crack tip prior to linkup is
representeu by the distance between the filled circle and the point where the residual strength
curve intersects the crack length curve.
The residual strength increases initially due to crack growth resistance, either until a
ligament is fully yielded where after it drops slightly and increases again, or until onset of
small crack growth where after it decreases as the ligament erodes from both sides. The
maximum load along each ligament is attained either at onset of small crack growth or when
a ligament is fully yielded. in Figures 8(a) and 8(b), first linkup of both cases and second
linkup for F.M8 coincided with onset of small crack growth whereas the second linkup for
N1ST1O tallied with ligament }yield and linkup with the remaining cracks. The agreement
between measured and come ..ed linkup loads and maximum load is very good when the
higher restart value, L a
 0.5, is used. A higher transition value is partially balanced by earlier
onset of small crack growth which explains the relatively small difference in result for the
two transition values.
The computed linkup and maximum stress for all panels are given in Table 3 together
with their relative deviation from the measured values. For all panels with more than two
cracks, the remaining cracks failed at loads lower or very close to the load at first or second
linkup. This pattern was, also observed in the experiments. Apart from the first linkup of
FM7, the computed loads ►net well with the measured ones and there is no particular trend;
some are lower and some are higher. The mean value and standard deviation of the relative
discrepancy between computed and measured loads are also given in Table 3. The mean
value is of the order of I% and the standard deviation is of the order of 5%. These numbers
should be compared with residual strength reduction which was of the order of 30% or with
the differcncc: between the nominally identical panels NIST7 and 1\ISTIO, which way of the
ordc r of 10. 15 .
Model 2---Exact Dugdale Model Neglectin€, Small Crack Growth
The significance of allowing for small crack growth can be appreciated if the
computations above are repeated without allowing for small crack propagation. Figures 9(a)
and 9(b) display the applied stress as function of the length of the central crack for the panels
FMK and NIST10 respectively for L = 0 and O.S. For reference the corresponding curve with
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small crack growth allowed and L = 0.5 is also given. The linkup and maximum loads are, as
expected, generally higher and the result is also much more sensitive to the transition
parameter than for Model 1. The computed values for linkup and the maximum load for all
panels using this approach are given in Table. 4. All computed values for the first linkup are
higher than the measured ones except for the panels NISTS and NIST9 and the mean value of
the deviation is 8.5`.0. There is also a clear trend that the deviation from the small crack
growth model is, due to the finite-width effect, more pronounced for the narrower panels.
In (7) the first and second linkups were pred i cted for the Fostcr•Millcr panels using
this method and their predictions were all slightly higher than the test results but the
deviation was generally smaller than found in this study.
Model 3. —Ligament Yield Criterion
The basic idea underlying the First Ligament Yield Criterion is that the major crack
will link-up with the small crack shortly after tht ligament has fully yielded. The simplicity
of the criterion is appealing. Nevertheless, it is not hascd on fracture mechanics and it is
obviously,
 wrong in the hypothetical case with a major crack and small crack of vanishing
size. However, when the ligament ,y ields, the tip crack opening displacement will have a
jump as illustrated in Figure 5(c), which in turn might be sufficient to cause linkup.
The choice of the yield stress to be adopted strongly influences the plastic zone size.
This choice is not evident since the material is hardening. The stress for initial tensile
yielding and the effective yield stress given by Eq. ' should bound the range of values we are
interested in
Using (tee initial yield stress, co, the first ligament wa.s fully yielded prim to crack
initiation for all panels and the predicted linkup load was consistently lower than the result
using the fracture mechanics approach embodied ill 3. The resu% for first linkup for all
panel: ;s given in Table 4.
The result is better when the effective yield stress, rs>•, is used. In this case, the first
linkup load given by the fracture law (F.tl. 3) wa y in fact attained when the y ligament yielded
for the panels FN14, I •M9, FM 11. FNI12, NIST8. NIST9, and NLR3, ar.. "1 .,. cordingly the
h4up load Icccanv the same as for Model 1. A common feature for these panels is that the
ligament or file \FIST) crack is : 'atively large which results in a large additional crack
opening when the ligament is fully yielded. The distance between :racks at well ac the sire
of the cracks ill experiments were for most palm-1, larger Than one would expect in typical
lap joints and the ligament yield criterion would for such geometries would probably
,;on:is.tcntly underestimate linkup loads also with the etfective yield stress.
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Mode) 4— 1odified Dttgdale Model
The selection of an appropriate damage factor, is a key issue in the applicatior
of the Modified Dugdale Model. The true damage factor (defined as the sum of as small
cracks embedded in the plastic zone and divided by the length of plastic zone) varies as the
major crack advances and links up with the small cracks and its plastic zone engulfs new
MSD cracks and there is therefore no unique way to chose a constant dantng e factor to be
t ► qrd in analyses. A natural choice, however, for the damage factor in the case of equally
spaced MSD cracks is
1 msu = 2agst,4gsn	 (6)
where sNSn is the distance between MSD cracks defined in Figure 6. For many panels in the
basic Experiments, there was only one MSD crack or the first ligaments differed in size
substantially from the remaining ones, and then the expression
DN.,t ► a a,wsi) (dmm - ao)	 ('7)
emerges as a move natural choice fir fne damage factor at first linkup.
When the Modified Dugdale Model was first presented 161, crack growth resistance
was not con..idered. and the idea was to account for crack interaction only m' solving a
standard Dugdale problem with a damage reduced yield stress. Figure 10(a) depicts the
residual strength for the panel NIS',10 using this arproach with JtAISD = t 0.33 and 0.5 and
where the latter damage factor. correspond to Eq. C^ and 7 respectively. The crack growth
resistance becomes more pronounced when the yield stress i% lowered at , consequently the
residual strength may be larger alter some growth when the lower ?ield stress -:aed as
shown in Figure 10(a). This feature suggests that, although small cracks arc not mods.!-d
cxplicit.ly, one should stilt invoke the restart concept for the Modified Dugdale Model. In a
computational scheme that pows no additional computational complexity. Figure 10(h)
displays the residual strength fur NIST10 as given by the Modified Dugdale Model for theIwo
 
4amagc levels D1151) = 0 5 and 0.33 and the restart values L = U. 0.25, and U.S. 111 live
Fxaci r igdale Model with small crack growth, the linkup load wo -t typically attained when
the inajor crack hart advanced halfway through the ligament Isce Figures 8(a) and (b)). To
reflect thi ,, oh.ervatirm it sccros more natural to read off the residual stress; .h(! center of the
ligament its illustrated with the filled triangle., in Figurer 10b for the case 1),,,,,, = 0.5 and L =
0.25.
The prediction for first and second ' inkup for two different damage levels and restart
values Arc presented in 7ahle 6. The first three volumes represent fi;t~t lent up. 7'he clamagr
factor liven by 1 q. 7 is used in the first two and thr load is rcad off when the major crack has
advanced to the ord of the ligament ( first column ,, or at the center Of the ligament isccond
column). We note that the linkup load is overeStlJflatrd for all panels except NI.R2.
However. if we actually back jr, the Exact Dugdale Model with small (-rack growth and
%vrify the t rue daroago f. 'srat first linkup, it turns out to he typically 1Wl(-3517r , larger than
?05
what was given by the formula (Eq. 7). In the third column, the damage factor is therefore
reduced an additional 25% and loads are read off at the center of the ligament, and we. see
that predicted linkup values are fairly close to the measured ones. The three last columns are
predicted second linkup loads where the load is read off at the center of the ligament. The
first two columns adopt the damage factor (Eq. 7) and restart parameters 0 and 0.25, and the
last one uses the larger damage factor (1.25 times Eq. 7) and with L = 0.5.
No systematic study was carried out here. on how to best select the damage factor and
the restart parameter to predict linkup loads with the Modified Dugdale Model. However, the
result in'Table b suggests that it might lx possible to arrive at fairly accurate predictions.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The residual strength, and in particular the linkup loads, have been computed for
elasto-plastic sheets with a central crack and small cracks using yield-strip methods similar to
the Dugdale model and where crack growth resistance was modeled by accounting for the
plastic stretch released behind the crack tip. 'These predictions have been compared with
reported test results from three. different investigations.
Three modeling aspects have been identified and assessed: elastic-plastic crack
interaction, restart of crack growth procedure alter crack linkup, and the effect of modeling
growth of small cracks. The plastic crack interaction was modeled by two models; either by
treating cracks as traction-free entities and with yielded ligaments loaded by the yield stress
(Exact Dugdale Mod,-1) or in a more approximate manner, by adopting a constant bu; damage
reduced yield stress along the line with plastic crack interaction (Modified Dugdale Model).
The most detailed model, Exact Dugdale Mode; with Small Crack Growth, gave
excellent overall predictions for linkup loads as % yell as for the failure load. When small
crack growth was not modeled. the predicted linkup loads were consistently somewhat higher
and the result was also more sensitive to the restart condition.
The first ligament yield criterion co predict linkup was assessed with two levels of
applied yield stress. When the initial yield Stress was used the predictions were. consistently
anct substantially lower than the test results. When the effective yield stress was adopted, the
predictions coincided with the Exact Dugdale Model with Small Crack Growth for same
cases when Tither the ligaments or small cracks were relatively large; whereas for other cases,
predictions were consistently lower.
The .Modified Dugdale Modal gave relativel y good and consistent predictions for first
and second linkup. The choice of the Damage Factor, D.ajsv. and restart Parameter, L, is
essential but more work is needed to determine how to apply damage factors in the
applications. The main a&antage of the Modified Dugdale Model is that cracks do not have
to he modeled explicitly. and in particular for more complex geometries, such as damaged lap
106
joints, thi s
. feature gives a substantial simplification of the modeling. On the other hand, the
choice of damage factors and restart values introduces additional complexities and also some
arbitrariness into the modeling.
The accuracy and applicability of proposed models should be applied to more
complex structures with MSD to see whether the models still retain consistency and accuracy
in residual strength predictions.
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Figure 2. The Crack Profile at initiation (a) and (b) at Propagation With Definition of
Crack Growth Paranvters, a and So. The Hatched Area Depicts the Plastic
Stretch Behind the Crack Tip.
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Figure 3. The Crack Tip Deformation With Definition of Crack Opening Displacements
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Figurc 4. Illustration of the Two Basic Dugdale Models (a) Exact Dugdalc Model
(h) Modified Dugdale Model.
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Table 1. t;nstiffened Flat Sheet Geometry for Experiments with Geometry Description in
Figure 6.
Test 2w(mm) H(m) ao	 dM5o(mm)	 (mm) sMSO	 22 So(mm)	 (mml 1 p1(mml IIg2(mm) "perMe Met
FMI 254 1.0 50.8 - Clad
FM2 254 1.0 86.9 - Clad
FM3 254 1.0 134.2 - Clad
FM4 254 1.0 76.2 114.3 112.7 31.6 1 Clad
FM5 254 10 91.4 114.3 - 12.7 16.5 - 1 Clad
FM6 254 7.0 96.5 114.3 38.1 12.7 11.4 25.4 2 Clad
FM7 254 1.0	 194.0 114.3 38.1 12.7 14.0 25.4 3 Clad
FM8 254 1.0 101.6 114.3 25.4 7.62 8.9	 117.8 2	 1 Clad
FM9 254 1.0 40.7 63.5 50.8 20.32 12.7 30.5 2 Clad
FM10 254 1.0 40.7 63.5 38.1 12.7 16.5 26.4 2 Clad
FM11 254 1.0 63.5 88.9 50.8 126.4 12.7 25.4 2 Clad
FM1 2 254 1.0 38.1 88.9 25.4 38.1 1 Clad
NI	 -1 1143 3.8 177.8 - - Barb
NIST•2 1 1143 3.8 101.6 - Bare
NIST•3 1143	 3.8 254.0 - Bare
NIST-4 1143
	 3.8 177.8 190.5 25.4 10.2 7.62 15.24 3 Bare
NIST-5 1143	 3.8 71.12 88.9 38.1 15.2 j 10.1 122.86 3 Bare
N19T-
7,10
1143
	
3.8 254.0 266.7 38.1 12.7	 6.35 25.40 , 5 Bare
NIST-8 1143
	
3.8 241.3 266.7 38.1 12.7	 19.35 25.40 10 Bare	 '
-9 1143
	 3.8 + 127.0 165.1 25.4 10.2	 33.0 15.24 10	 Bare
E
NIST
NLR•RI 304	 0.7 Clad
NLR•R2 304	 0.7 50.3 69.71 - 13.2	 12.8 - 1 Clad
NLR-R3 304	 0.7 24.9 144.4 26.3 11.94	 13.5 14.4 2 Clad
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Tahlc 2. Measured Values for First and Second Linkup and Failure. Lewd Together With
Relative Reduction in Residual Strength Due. to MSD Cracks at First Linkup and
Failure. The Reduction is Band nn Computed Values for Panel With Central
Crack Only.
Panel ID
First
Linkup(MPa)
MSD
Reduction
Second	 FailureLinkup	 (MPa)(MPa)
MSD
Reduction
7M4 1% •14% (155) •14%
F
MS 119 -24% 130 -19 6
FM8U 100 -31% 111	 (111) -28%M7 110 -27% (110)	 (110) (•30%
FMS 97 •2996 110	 111 -25%
FM9 145 -36% (152)	 (152) •35%
FM10 171 •28% (171)	 (171) •27%
FM11 106 •44% 110	 (110) -44%
712 195 •170/6 -	 (195) •1t?".^
NIST4 84 •29% 98	 132 -10%
NIST5 I -28% 161	 174 -14%
NIST7 57 -41% 88	 1 92 -27%
NISTS 89 -21% 91	 (91) •29%
NIST9 152 •v% (152)	 (152) -9%
NIST10 68 -32% 95	 100 -21%
NLR-R2 134 •35% -	 ISO •27%
NLR-R3 m 1 174 •38% (174)	 (174) -36%
Mean •28% -24%
St. Dev. 30 %^ 27°.6
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Table 3. Computed Sa-ess Levels for First and Second Linkup and Maximum Lead
Predicted by Exact Dugdale With Small Crack Growth (:Model 1) for All MSD
Damaged Panels Together With Relative Devifition From the Experimental
Values.
Panel !D First Linkup(N,Pa)
Second
Linkup
(MPA)
Second
Unku^.
''MPG)
Failure
^M o
Fsilurc^
(MPs)
FM4 147(-5.1%) - (147) (•5.2'x:) (147) •5.2%)
FM5 114(-4.2%) 127 (•2.3%) 134((3.1%)
FMB 100(0%) 103(-7.2%1
(107) (•2.7%.)
1 108 (4.6%)	 1) (-7.2%)
106 (•1.6%)	 ! .'	 !)(-2.7%)
(103) (-4.50-1-)-^I
FM7 107(.2.7%) (108) (1.8%)
FMS 101 (4.1%) log( _0.9%) 110(0%)	 (' ' ^191^' '.8%)
144 (•5.3%)
	 1	 4%
(11C)(•0.996)
FM9 141 (-2.71/6) 149(.3.6%) ;144) (.5.3%)
FM10 171(0%)	 (171) (0%) . (171) (0%) ^ 171)(0%) ( 1 71)(0%)
FM11 107(0.9%) 114(3.6%) 108(.1.8% (+14)(3.8%) (108) (•1.8%)
FM12 203(4.1%) -	 '. (203)(4.1%) (203) (4.1°6)
NIST4 88(4.7) 96(.2.0%) 102(-4.8%) 12i 1 .3.0%) 132 (0°/a)
NIST5 131 (-5.1%) 1471-8.70/9) 147 (•8.7%)	 149 (04.4°x) 157 (-9.7%)
NMT7 p8 (19.3%) 91 (3.4°6): 94 (6.8%) 94 (2.:%) 95(6.3%)
NISTS 87 (-2.29/6) 91 (09/.), 96 (5.5%. (91) (0%) (96) (5.5%)
NIST9 140 (•7.9) (140)(-7.9%) (140) (-7.0%) (140) (•7.9%) (140)(-7.0°X°)	 I
NIST10' 68 (3.,j°6) 91 (-4.2%) 94(.1.0%) 94(-6%) t 98(-2%)
NL A•R2 143(6.7%) - 148 (•1.30k) 151 (0.67%)
NLR-R3 177 (1.7%) (177) (1.7%) (177) (11%) (177) (1.7%)	 (177)(1.7%)
Mean 0.8% 1 .2.2% •1% •2.696	 -1.0%
Std Dev 6. , °/.	 4.7°h 4.9% 5.4°ti	 4.8%
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Table 4. Computed Stress Levels for First and Second Linkup and Maximum Load
Predicted by Exact Dugdale Without Small Crack Growth (Model 2) for All
MSD Damaged Panels Together With Relative Deviation From the
Experimental Values.
Panel ID Firsi LinkupWall
Second
Linkup
(MPa)
L=0
Second
Linkup
(MPa)
L - 0.5
Failure
(MPa )
L`0
Failure
(MPa)
L=0.5
FM4 157 (1.2%) - - (157) (1.3%) (157) (1.3%)
FMS 129(8.4%) - (129) (48°./0) 138((6.1%)
FM6 112 (12%) 112 (0.9%) 115 (3.30,1.) (112) (0.9 °i1.) (115) (3.6°!e)
FM7 116(5.4%) (116) (5.4%) 116 (5.40k) (116)(5.4°,0) (116) (5.4%)
FMS 105 (8.3%) 113(2.7%) 121 (10%) (113)(1.8%) (121)(9%)
FM9 160(10.4%) 160(5.3%) 160(-5.7%) (160)(5.3%) (160) (5.3%)
FM10 174(1.8%) (174) (1.8°.•0), (179) (4.7%) (174)(1.8%) (179)(4.7%)
FM11 123(16%) (123)(11.8%) (123)(11.8%) (123)(11.8%) (123)(11.8%)
FM12 203 (4.1 (203)(4.1°0) (203) (4.1°,6)
NIST4 93(10.7%) 98(0-'116) 104(6.1%) 128(.3.0%) 139 (5.39/6)
NIST5 136(-1.4%) 147(-8.7%) 153(-5.0%) 149 (-14.4%) 175 (0.6°./0)
NIST7 71(24.6%) 91(3.4%), 96(9.1%) 94(2.2%) 120(30.4%)
NIST8 92(3.4%) (92) (1.1%), 102 (12.1°0), (92)(1.1%) 110(20.1%)
NIS i_q 140(-7.9) (140)(-7.9%) (140) (-7.9%) (140) (-7.9%) 151(-0.7%)
120(20%)NIST10- 71 (7.610/6) 91(-4.21%) 96(1.1%) 94(-6%)
NLR-R2
E22,02
67 (24.6%) - (167)(11.3%) (167)(11,3%)
NLR-R3 (16.1 %) (202)(16.1%) (202)(16.1%) (202)(16.1%) (202)(16.110) II
Av. Dev 8.5%, 12.1% 5.6% 1.8%	 119%
± Std Dev 12.3°i1. - 7.3 ^/0 - 8.9% 7.6% 12.6%
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Table 5. Predicted First Linkup as Given by Ugament Yield Criterion With Initial Yield
Stress, an. and Effective Yield Stress cry.
Panel ID
First Linkup
(MPa)
ay: initial Yield stress
ay m 281 (Clad),
345 MPa (Bare
First Linkup
(MPa)
ay: Effective Yield stress
ay a 353 (Clad),
400 MPa (Bare)
FM4 130 (-16.1%) 147- (-5.1%)
FM5 90(-24.4%) 111 (-6.7%)
FM6 73(-27.0%) 91(-9%)
FM7 82(-25.5%) 100 (•9.1%)
FM8 63(-35.0%) 79 (- 18.60/6)
FM9 113 (-22.1%) 140 (•3.40k)
FM10 131 (•23.4%), 162 (-5.2016)
FM11 92 (-13.2%) 107-(0.9%)
FM12 17G (•9.7°/0) 203- (4.1%)
NIST4 59(-29.8) 68 (-19.0%)
NIST5 101 (-26.8%) 120 (-13.0%)
NIST7 44 (-22.8%), 51(-10.6%)
NIST8 81 (-9.0%), 87-(.2.2%)
NIST9 140 (-14.5%) 140- (-7.9%)
NIST10- 44(-33.3%) 51 (•22.71/6)
NLR-R2 102 (-23.9%) 127 (-5226/6)
NLR-R3 143( .17.8%) 177- (1.7%)
Av. Dev
Sid Dev
-22.0% 	 -7.7%
1 23.9%	 10.9%
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Table 6. Predicted First and Second Linkup by Modified Dugdule Model (Model 4).
Panel ID
First Linkup
(MPa)
HMO - (7)
Result read
off at end of
ligament.
First Linkup
(MPG)
OMso =.(7)
Result read
off at centre
of ligament.
First Linkup
(Mpa)
DasD - (7)
Result read
off at centre
of ligament.
Second
Linkup (MPa)
TWO - (7)
L = 0
Result read
off at centre
of ligament
Sacond
Unkup (MPa)
DMsO ° (7)
L a 025
Result read
off at centre
of ligament
Second
Linkup (MPa)
NSD : (7)1.25
L = 0.5
Result road off
at centre of
Sgament
FM4 164(5.8%) 160(3.2%) 157(1.3%)
FMS 133(11.8%) 124(4.2%) 118(-0.8%)
FM6 117(17.0%) 107(7.0%) 98 (-2.0%) (107) (-3.6%) (107) (-3.694) (98) (-11.796)
FM7 126(14.6%) 116(5.4%) 109(-0.9%) (116) (5.4%) (116) (5.4°-x) (109) (-0.9%)
FMS 115(18.6%) 102(5.2%) 99(2.1%) (102)(-7.3%) 105(-4.5%) 100(-9.1)
FM9 155(6.9%) 153(5.5%) 127(-12.4%) (153) (0.6%) (153) (0.6%) (127)(-16.4%)
FM10 190(11.1%) 183(7.0%). 172 (0.51/6) (183)(7.0%) (183)(7.0%) (172) (0.6%)
FM11 121(14.2%) 119(12.396) 94(11.3°,'.) (119)(8.2%) (119)(8.2%) (94) (-14.6%)
FM12 200(2.6%) 200(2.6%) 187(-4.1%)
NIST4 101 (20.2%) 92(9.5%) 86(2.4%) 97(.1.0%) 100(2.0%) 98(0%)
NIST5 154 (11.6%) 141 (2.1%) 127(-8.0%) 141 (-12.4%) 145(-9.9%) 137 (- 14.9%)
NIST7 177(35.1%) 70 (22.8%). 61 (7.0%) 84(-4.54%) 87(1.1%) 80(-9.1%)
NISTB 1110 (23.6%) 97 (9.0%). 95 (6.7%), 97(6.6%) 102 (12.1%) 97(17.5%)
NIST9 164 (7.9%) 148(-2.6%) 148 (-2.6%) 147(-3.3%) 147(-3.3%) 148 (-2.8%)
NIST10' 77 (16.796) 70(6.1%) 61(-7.5%) 84(-11.6%) 57(-8.4%) 80(-13.8%)
NLA-R2 127 (-5.2%1 127 (-5.2°1°) 120 (-1CA)% -
NLR-R3 190 (9.2%) 190 (9.2%) 175(0.57%) 190 (9.2) 190(g.2) 175(0.6%)
Av. Dev 13.0% 16.1% -2.3% -0.5% 1.0% -5.9
Std Dev 16.2 °io 8.7°,6 6.3°k 11 7.4% 7.0°6 11.4
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APPENDIX
The elasto-plastic solution to the damaged problem depicted in Figure 6 was obtained
by superposition of the three subproblems illustrated in Figure Al. Closed form solutions to
each one of the subproblems can be derived using the theory of complex potentials and
singular integral equations [10].
The finite width effect is approximated by applying N point force pairs (subproblem
C) along a line a parallel, but a short distance outside the free edge, and requiring traction
free conditions (a,, = 0, oxr = 0; at N collocations points along the free edge. The plastic
deformation is modeled by loading the ends of the crack faces, which represent the yield
zone, with the damaged reduced yield strip, G r, (Modified Dugdak Model, Figure 5(b)) or
with the effective yield stress, ay, in the segments corresponding to the yielded ligaments
(Exact Dugdale ?.Iodel, Figure 5(a).
For a given length of the yield zone, s, the stress and displacement fields are linear
functions of the applied loads in each of the subproblems A-C. The total solution is obtained
by adding the subsolutions in such a way that the amplitude of the square root stress
singularity at the tip of the plastic zone vanishes and requiring traction-free conditions at the
N collocations points along the line x = w. This determines the applied load, es, and the 2N
finite-width correction forces, Pt,, and Qv. All other quantities of interest can then be
determined, including the crack opening profile. A critical value, a,,, of the applied load, ts,
corresponding to the critical crack opening can then be determined in an iterative procedure
where the '°ngth of the yield strif s, is updated until the crack opening condition is satisfied.
A converg :pie norm for the crack tip npening displacement of the order 10 typically
requires three iterations.
The accuracy of the finite-width correction depends on the number of point forces
used and their distribution. In order to verify the accuracy of the present finite-width
correction, computed stress-intensity factors and plastic zone lengths for the case with only a
major crack were compared with interpolation formulas. The stress-intensity factor as
function of a/w was compared with the interpolation formula
r	,_
	
K = 1-0.52 +0.326 a.)/( 1— Q 	 (Al)
	
UP	 w,	 l	 w
which is accurate to 1 % for all ahv j 11 ]. The computed values for the stress-intensity factor
differed from this interpolation formula by -2%, -0.15%, and 0.7% when ahv = 0.7 and by
-6.6%. -2.6%. and -0.75% when a/w = 0.9 for 20, 30, and 40 point forces respectively. An
interpolation formula for the plastic zone is
z
s' =a 
214 
a sin( na,l Se	 1+U.22 a 	 (A2)
rru
	
`2si	 1 y
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which is accurate within I % for (a.+s)Av < 0.85 t 121. The computed plastic zone size, T, was
compared with Eg. A2 for a plate with a&, = 03 and loaded such that the plastic zone varied
from 0.175 to 0.3w. The computed plastic zonc,length differed by 0.78%, 0.3796. and 0.7%
for sAv = 0.175, and by -2.8%, -1.4%, and -0.96% for ?Av a 0.3 for 20. 30, and 40 point
forces respectively.
(B) 11)
(A)
QN
PN
F
x
A.
-W	 (C) )	 W
Figur,. A L The Three Subproblems Used in the Numerical Procedure.
(A) Infinite Plate With a -Major Crack Leaded in Far-Field I ension.
(B) Infinite Plate With a Major Crack and Loaded With Applied Yield
Stress Along Crack Face Segments.
(C) Infinite Plate With a Major Crack Loaded by a Quadruple of Point
Force Pairs.
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ABSTRACT
In this paper an energetic approach to characterize and predict the stable crack
propagation in thin ductile metal along a smoothly curved crack path is presented. Though
much investigation has been carried out for straight crack problems, not much has been done
for curved cracks.  The purpose of this paper is to show a research direction towards the
development of a unified crack propagation criterion which can characterize the propagation
for both curved and straight cracks.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of the this investigation is to find a way to define a crack propagation,
curving, and kinking criterion in a unified manner for all straight,  curved, and kinked cracks.
We often see a crack which inididly propagates along straight and then follows a curved path
as the length of crack increases. For example, a crack initiated at rnidposition of a stiffened
plate follows a curved path as the crack front approaches the stiffeners, as shown in Figure 1.
The cause of this phenomenon is that the problem naturally becomes a mixed one as the
crack propagates and the resistance to the crack propagation increases. Therefore, a residual
strength prediction for a stiffened plate under a Mode I condition may result in a very
conservative one (the strength may he underestimated). For a correct (and economically
sound) safety evaluation of a damaged stiffened plate, a methodology which includes the
curved crack case as well as a straight one is needed (for the problems of structural integrity
of aircraft, See Aduri, Sampath, and Tong (1991)).
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• CanedCmd • •
Figure 1. Stiffened Panel Lander Tension With a Crack Curving as it Approaches the
Stiffeners.
There are useful, energetic approaches for straight cracks, known as Tr* integral (see
Atluri et al. (1984) and Atluri (1986)), stress-intensity factor 1K, and J-integral (see Rice
(1968) and Paris et al. (1979) for the method of tearing modulus). For the case of elastic-
plastic crack propagation problems, especially for long crack extension, the Te* approach has
been known to be quite. effective, as discussed by various authors. (See Brust et al. (1985,
1986,1995), Nishioka et al. (1986, 1987, 1989), Pyo et al. (1995a, 1995b), and Wang (1996).
Though the T * approach has been proven to be very powerful, the application was limited to
straight crack cases.
For curved and kinked cracks, there are several approaches to determine the direction
of the crack extension and the crack propagation criterion. The most common approach is
the so called aea approach in which the crack is assumed to extend along direction 6 from the
tangent to the crack. path at the current crack tip position, giving the maximum 8 value
expressed in terms of a polar coordinate system whose origin is at the current crack tip. This
one seems to he rather ad hoc. However, its prediction has been known to be quite
reasonable. It is noted here that this approach is, most of the time, limited to linear-elastic
materials for the reason that the detailed stress field around the current crack tip must
precisely be known in this approach. In the linear-elastic problems, once the stress-intensity
factors (i.c:., K, and K„) are evaluated, the detailed stress distribution around the crack tip can
be determined based on them. However, for elastic-plastic problems, in general, we must
rely on Borne type of numerical method. The most popular one is the finite element method.
Even with the finite, element method, it will be quite difficult to accurately evaluate the
stresses at the vicinity of the crick tip. This would be one of the reasons why energetic
approaches such as J-integral and T,* are so popular in elastic-plastic fracture. mechanics, and
they have been proven to be quite effective.
To predict the direction of crack kinking in brittle materials, a more elaborate
approach which calculates the angle of the maximum Qoo value a characteristic distance from
I&
the current crack tip (see Ramulu and Kobayashi (1983,1985)) has been shown to be
accurate. The characteristic distance is assumed to be related with the microstructure of the
material (i.e., the size and density of initially existing material defects). In this case also,
once the stress-intensity factors are accurately calculated, the prediction can be carried out by
superposing K-controlled singular field and nonsingular stress field.
For the case of elastic-plastic fracture problems with straight cra^_ks, the crack-tip
parameters such as J and Tt* have successfully been used. However, for curved crack and
crack kinking problems, we still do not know an effective approach to characterize and
predict the curvature or direction of crack extension and the angle of crack kinking.
One possible approach may be to extend the Tv* integral method so that the energy
dissipation in the vicinity of the crack tip includes the terms responsible for crack curving.
Possibly, the terms responsible for straight crack extension and the directional change of
crack extension may be derived. Hence, the radius of crack path can be characterized by
those two parameters. In the next section, we shall derive such parameters by accounting for
energy flux to the region in the immediate vicinity of the crack. In the subsequent sections,
the characteristics of the derived parameters and experimental-numerical analyses, which are
necessary to evaluate the proposed parameters, are discussed.
NEAR TIP INTEGRAL PARAMETERS ACCOUNTING FOR ENERGY DISSIPATION
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE STRAIGHT AND 0JRVED CRACK EXTENSION
In this Section, we shall derive formulae which can account for the amount of
deformation energy dissipating at the vicinity of propagating crack tip. As presented in
Okada and Aduri (1996), the Te* integral for an extending curved crack can be seen to
measure the amount of deformation energy dissipating at the vicinity of the crack tip per unit
crack	 The same approach can be used even for the straight crack case. In the
upper half of Figure 2, the :agion at the vicinity of the crack is surrounded by the integral
contour. In the present investigation, a-e shall consider an extending crack tip whose
directional change is angle 48 while it propagates for length da. Thus, the radius of
curvature of the crack path R is expressed by 9. One can establish an energy balance
statement itM tine zamr manner as that presented in Okada and Atluri (1.996), where the
deformcuin a nergy.rivon to the system always equals the internal energy stored in it. One
may write the staterm ,nt by the following expression.
WEXT ' WINT + Wa,	 (1)
whereW,,, ^ +^'^rr{	 Wp are energy externally given to that stored in the region of 	the
'body d]-	 r ^-i- ide D., Equation 1 is always true even if the region Ot changed (i.e.,
translatic.F,, cic )-ngdtion, rotation, dtc., inside A). Here we shall designate l: e to be a small
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region surrounding the crack tip. It elongates as the crack extends. The crack and the small
region Q1
 are schematically given in Figure 2.
z 'h. r,:w.4*v &^dr.
"Wa Of
	 i
:
x
.•ciii.7
^Xl Straight Crack
Figure 2. Straight and Curved Cracks With Tr* Integral for a Propagating Crack on a
Straight Path.
Bncrgy externally given to the sy :stern can be written as
Wear °	 j niQ 1^(Pi^P3,P3^ ... )dui d(M)	 (2)
al o
where dA designates the external boundary of the body, u; are the displacements, n 1 are the
unit outward normal vectors on the external boundary, III are stresses, and (pl, ps, ...,Ad
show the strain (deformation) history at a point. The energy stored in the body can also be
expressed in a similar manner.
Ey
W INT = j [JCrp(P1OP2qPp$*.)dC-udil
n—n, o
(3)
V"
Wn,	 j [ j aji(P1sP2'P3q.-.)dE4dQ
a, o
where &j are the strains.
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The variation of Wa r , with respect to the extension of the crack, shows the energv
flowing into the region in the vicinity of the crack tip. It can be shown to be
	
DWn, p	 to _ 	 (4)
10,
j jo'X(pt+p2jp3,.)dCVDa Da 9
where D(J)Da
 designates the total derivative of () K ith respect to the crack length.
However, from the definition shown in equation 4, it will be quite difficult to accurately
calculate such a quantity by using the results of the nonlinear finite, element method. That is
because. the region near the crack tip may accumulate a large amount of numerical error in the
stress and strain values. Therefore, one needs to consider an alternative way to calculate the
quantity w`,,.:n is expressed by equation 4.
From equation 3, one can also write it in the following fashion.
DWu^ = DL_ _ WU 	 (5)
	
Da	 Da	 Da
The right-hand side of equation 5 can be evaluated without using quantities in the vicinity of
the crack tip, unlike when the left-hand side is directly calculated. In the following, the
evaluation of the right-hand side of equation 5 is presented.
The differentiation of WSXr, with respect to the change of crack length a, can be given
by
Du
DA ;
an n^U Da ( 2)
(6)
(	 I 
deg o'iuj dp t dui 
^ ±j dpi	 d(60)
J 
ni^u 
da + ^1 da + 42 do + dp3 da }.. .1)
where the displacements a t are considered to be the functions of the crack length a, and the
deformation history parameters are. pt ,P2, p3,_. p.• Hence, one can write (ui - urtpt.pa., p3.•.•.
p.)]. Also, the history of deformation is a function of the crack length and applied load.
Thus, we can write the total derivative of the displacements as
ps
Da = ^ ^J dda + dp1 ^-+ ^3 d^ +...+ ^^ dda^i	 2	 n
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Likewise, the energy stored in the region fl-S, can be shown to be
.D ^ =EU (W)Pa n ! t ^^ DA
- "JnfWrc -	 jn2WTE - je,ant xjWdr,
r, (E.rerdittg)
	
da r, 	 r,
(7)
s ! 
cy
Al . + 02ur dpl + _L!kj+ a'2 j yr, +...+ ai d. n (a))
a=n, &,a ^fpt da &jp2 da &jp3 da	 &jpn da
_dal 	 j niWl.,e -dal	
l nzWIr - 
dB	 j e 3gn t xjW^dr,
da r, (Extendint)	 du r; (Evending)
	 da r, (Mending)
where the term _
	 j nl we f _	 j n f %T -	 j e 3dn t x1Wdr, appears
	
da r, (Extending)	 da r, (Extending) I da r, (Extending)
because of the elongation of the mgion 92f as the crack extendes with a curvature of R =
dald9. Since. the differential length and angle of crack extension can be given by
day • R ain R , da2 =, RI 1- cos a ). and dO-dalr. Thus. the first order derivatives darlda.
da3W . and dada with respect to da.. can he a xpressed by
daL =1.	 !^!I = 0, and	 d9 = 1	 (8)
da	 da	 da R
The. term	 !mL a2ui ^Pt a2uf d	 a=u1. dpx _ d 2ui dpa	 can bef Qd &- a + c& p da + dr	 da + dr	 do } ..+ o-kj pn dan=n,	 J	 1 s	 ^ P:	 ^ P:^
converted to line integrals on ]"and on re by applying the Gauss divergence theorcm sknd the
results can be shown to be
a2J. Ozu; dpi d2Ui dP^ a3ur 46	 d 3W dP
n=a,	 aria &f pt do	 JP2 da	 :JP3 da	 ArjPR de
jn^Q^( f^!L+ °!i #1 + oW j dp2 + olij dpi+...+-°—i-apa df2
	dz o^i^ da 4r2 da ^3 da	 off„ da
	 (9)
- n`a 0-^+!k,-#I +^ d^ + !L± +...+^dp, tlj d ( & oil da dp2 da t*3 da	 o-0„ da
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Thus, the total derivative of Wexr, with respect to the length of crack extension, can be given
by the following expression.
D4 r	 (& *I da 42 da ap3 da	 4. da
—Inlay	 +	 +	 +^- +...+^	 n	 (10)
r	 1	 02
	
43 da	 *n
j ni WI's — Rj e3gnt xjWdr,
r, (Extendial)
	
r, (Extend(na )
DWn
Combining equations 6 and 10, we can express Da ` as;
DI^Vn : DWrNr _ DW AT
Da	 Da	 Da
— 
f	 tJ &	 q'Vi da 2 da 3 da ^s
+	 j ni WI's +R	 j e3#n j x fWdr,,
r, (aWendixr)	 r, (Extendtn6 )
Thus, the energy accumulated inside the new crack region, 12., can be calculated by
the contour integrals on the right-hand side of equation 11. Though It may be possible to
evaluate the term
j n^Q V 	 + FY
y 	+...+ 
of
au ,
 f	 j a t Dst dt2r	 &	 I da ^2 da dp3 da	 „ da	 r, Do
by keeping track of deformation history at every point on the integral contour line, we shall
seek a more convenient way to ralculate this term.
We shall introduce a concept of "locally self-similar" crack extension that the
distribution of the stremes, strains, displacements, etc., at the vicinity of the crack tip do not
experience. any sudden changes with the crack extension. This condition is ret gined as long
as the crack extends in a straight or on it smoothly curved line.
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By using the concel-A of self-similar crack extension, one can convert the integral,
which includes the. term DuJL)a (w Atluri ( 1986)) for the concept of self-similar crack
propagation);
s 
n1Qg	 dI,c _	 f n jay obit dr, `- j n^QU l drt,
re
	 re	 c^ct	 da re &2
de f z 3ynk a k, 
9 
xtdr, f	 (12)
re	 ir!
Here, the relationship Dui 
	 °! _ d9 a ^x is used in
la	 &1 &2 do 9kt &J k
equation 12. This limits the applicability of equation 1.2 such that, for the curved crack case
especially, the entire integral contour must be in the vicinity of th' current crack tip.
So, we shall propose a use of a "locally extending integral contour," as shown in
Figure. 3. In the following discussions we limit oursel%rs in the use of the locally extending
contour path. Only the portion of the locally extending integral contour which is in front of
the current crack tip is considered to move forward as the crack propagates. Also, the
contour bath is redefined as the current crack tip location moves forward. After the }resent
crack tip loc=ation changes, the contour is redefined so that the entire path is always in the
vicinity of the tip.
Wales Zone a,^ cones
Plsslia Zone
Curved Crack
Figure. 3. The Concept of a Locally Extending Integral Contour.
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Therefore, equation I I can he rewritten by using the result of egus-'ion 12 as
Dw	 1,yr
	 EXT
Da
	 Da	 Da
l n^Wdre — j ea, - dr,	 (13)
r, (Tsxtendfne)
	 r,	 t
+ R	 scen t
 x JWdr, -	 f	 ^,VnkQ^„ -&-M Xlet
Ir, MUN&V	 r, (^xrendta;	 j
The above equation is composed of two parts: the energy flux responsible for straight
crack. extension ad that for cured crack extension. Though the uructure of the second team
in equation 13 is very similar to the equation arising f*om the i onservation law of Knowls
and Steinberg (1972), there is a slight difference in that there is an additional term in the
formula of Knowls and Steinberg (1972). The cause for this difference shall be it subject of
further investigation.
Equation 13 gives the energy dissipating inside the small region at the %ichtity of the
crack tip. The first term can he considered to he the T,* integral. The second one, which
should be a parameter characterizing tie crack curving phenomenon, shall be designated to
be L.* in this paper. Thus, one may write
DDa =Tr+K
4
T,. =	 j of wdrF —	 dr*	 (14)
r, (Emending)	 r,	 t
Le` = I	 je3^Jnr x^Wdrr —	 a3^^kettun"^ xr^e
R r, (^rre.drna)	 r, (Extendlns)	 J
The basic characteristics of the integral. especially for Lg*, need to be cxplored to
determine if it has good basic properties as a crack tip parameter of any means. In t
subsequent section, we will see some of the important aspects of W.
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BASIC CHARACTERISTICS AND PROPERTIES OF
THE INTEGRAL PARAMETERS Te* AND Le*
in this section, some of the basic characteristics of the integral parameters T E* and LE*
arc "presented. Here the relationships between the size of the new crack region 12, (path
inner ude n k prupert - of the contour integrals) and the values of integral parameters TE* and
LF"	 presented.
When the Tr* integral is evaluated in the limit as the size of integral contour E
approaches zero. the value becomes nonzero and finite if its intergrand had a 11r type
singularity. (For elastic and elastic-plastic stationary crack problems, this is the case, i.e., for
linear-elastic problems 6ij «1/vr, 9U w I/Nr, W oc 11r.) Here r is the distance between the
current crack tip and a point apart from the tip. Therefore one may write a statement
lim Te = lim
	
j n VVd1', — j n i Q ^i dr, = nonzero finite valueC-40	 6-40 r,(E&Cxdlnx)	 r,	 ^,	 i
(15)
	if1	 &j	 11un K « -,Q,; -- « --
c-40	 E	 ar, e
However, the L,"tegral becomes zero because its intergrand has no singularity
when the integrand of Ti^*_bas a 11r type behavior. Therefore, it can be concluded thzt
1
lim ik = lim — 	 je3yni xjtVdr,
E-40	 a -40 R r, (Pxtendlne)
when 1111 W ac 
1
— 96i' 
atti 
ac 
11
j	 e3t/nk	 Xidi F - 0
r, (Extending)	 !
(16)
What the. alxive equations means is that the Lt* integral component does not
contribute to the energy release rate at all. The r,* component is fully responsible for the
energy release at the crack tip. However L F* still measures the energy flowing into the crack
tip region. This rneans that Le* would have a secondary effect as the crack propagation
driving force.
In the case of stable crack propagation in a ductile material, the order of singularity in
the quantities such as W and cy all are known to be lower than the 11r type (see Rice (1982)).
Therefore, in the limit i^---)O. even Tp* approaches zero. Thus, it was proposed that a finite e
he used to measure the rate of energy dissipation near the crack tip region (Okada and Atluri
(1996)). For the same e, TF* may he the material constant measuring a resistance against
crack propagation. In the same consideration, even for the curved crack case, the rate of
energy dissipation at the vicinity of the crack tip may he the material constant.
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A PROPOSED METHODOLOGY TO VALIDATE THE PRESENTLY PROPOSED
ENERGETIC PARAMETERS FOR CURVED CRACK PROPAGATION
It will take a hybrid experimental-numerical investigation in which, as seen in ,,xada
et al. (1995), experimentally determined boundary conditions drive crack propagation in the
numerical analysis procedure. Then, the parameters Ta* and L6* should be evaluated for
dif Brent crack curving radius R. It may require a number of experiments. After enough
experiments have been performed, one may fit curves to the data as shown in Figure 4(a) and
4(b). Figr.re 4(a) shows the relationship between the radius of curvature ane •.he total crack
propagation resistance. Figure 4(b) shows the relationship between the ratio of T ** and La*
and the radius of curvature. Once these relationships are established, then we will be able to
predict the radius of curvature for stably propagating curved cracks.
` R
tfR
0 1/R	 UT't
• : Data Pointe WOW from E3dmw to
Figure 4. Expected Relationships Between the Curvature of the Crack Path.
Next, it is expected that the crack kinking occurs when the relationship shown in Figure
4(a) and 4(b) breaks down. How does it break down? The answer is that there may be a
critical ratio of Tp and L,*, at which the stably smooth curved crack propagation jumps to a
nonstnooth crack path (kinking). Thus, the oc.:urrence of crack kinking may be predicted by
the Ts* and Ls* parameters. However, the prediction of kink angle may not be possible
because the parameters are derived under the assumption of a smoothly curved path. Thus,
much further research would be needed to provide energetic crack tip integral parameters to
characterize the phenomenon of crack kinking.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The present paper provides a set of integral parameters to characterize stable and
smoothly curved crack propagation phenomena in ductile material. The extension was made
from the case of Te* integral parameter in straight crack cases. The presently proposed
method includes the case of straight crack propagation with Tt* ;Integral, which is known to
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perform u-e!!. Thus, at least, %ye can expect that the present method works for moderately
curved crack casts.
Much investigation must be carried out experimentally and numerically to validate the
presently proposed way of characterizing curved cracks. 'This paper shows guidelines for
future research work.
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ABSTRACT
A global-local hierarchical approach was developed and used to obtain engineering
fracture parameters for bulging cracks in pressurized, unstiffened curved panels. ir, the first
step of the global-local hierarchical approach, a global model using a geometric nonlinear
shell finite element analysis to obtain displacement boundary conditions applied in the
second step to a higher fidelity local model. A geometric nonlinear, Three-dimensional solid
finite element analysis was conducted for the local model to obtain the bulging factor defined
as the ratio of the stress-intensity factor of a curved panel to that of the flat panel. The results
generated using this global-local hierarchical approach were in excellent agreement with
published results. Results from a parametric study are reported in which the effects of crack
length, panel radius, thickness, modulus, and the applied pressure on the bulging factors were
determined. Results showed that the bulging factor increases as the crack length and panel
thickness increase and that the bulging factor decreases as the applied load and panel radius
increase.
INTRODUCTION
Widespread fatigue damage (NVFD) in aging aircraft has been the subject of vital
concern since the .Aloha Airlines accident in 1988 in which a large fuselage section of a B737
tore apart in flight due to the sudden link-up of small cracks emanating from multiple rivet
holes in the fuselage tap splice joint. The load carrying capability of the aircraft was
degraded below certification requirements due. to WFD. Laboratory testing of flat and curved
panel s. has demonstrated that residual strength can be reduced significantly by a lead crack
accon-ipanied by several smaller collinear cracks, compared to the case of a single lead crack
only. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has initiated several research programs to
investigate the effect of WFD on the structure; integrity of the aging fleet.
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To better understand and quantify the effects of WFD an the structural integrity of
aircraft, a study was undertaken to determine the mechanics governing the gro%v(h of cracks
in pressurized fuselage structures. The development of cracks in a pressurized fuselage
structure is a complex process due to the biaxial and internal pressure loads and the structural
configuration. The response of such cracks is characterized by large out-of-plane
deformations or bulging of the surfaces of the crack which develops local membrane and
bending stresses. The bulging phenomena is often quantified in terms of a bulging factor
defined as the ratio of the stress-intensity factor of a curved panel to the stress-intensity factor
of a flat panel. The bulging factor is a nonlinear function of the applied pressure, material
properties, and geometric parameters including the panel radius, panel thickness, and crack
length. To accurately model bulging cracks, including the out-of-plane deformation, large
displacement theory and geometric: nonlinearties must be
.
 considered.
Manv studies have been conducted to characterize bulging cracks, for example [ 1-8];
these studies can be divided into experimental correlations [ 1-2,7] and analytical
formulations (3-8). Experimental correlations have primarily concentrated on comparing
fracture toughness and fatigue crack growth data for curved and flat panels to derive
empirical relations for the bulging factors which are highly dependent on the material and
specimen configurations. Consequentl y , these experimentally determined empirical relations
are limited to specific configurations. More generalized characterizations of bulging cracks
have been obtained using analytical formulations. Early work of Folias [3] provided the first
analytical expressions for bulging factors based on linear elastic theory. Numerical analysis
by Erdogen and Kibler f 4) using linear elastic fracture mechanics support the expressions
developed by Folias. However, later work conducted by Riks [5] and Ansell [6] using
geometric nonlinear finite element anal ysis demonstrated that the bulging phenomena was a
nonlinear problem and that large deformations needed to be considered in order to
appropriately characterize bulging cracks. It was shown that the stress-intensity factor for a
given crack .onfiguration increased with applied pressure and the value was smaller than the
value using linear elastic theory.
The work of Chen and Schijve [7] considered the problem from a fracture mechanics,
energ y balance approach accounting for the nonlinear deformation in the vicinity of the crack
using a semiempirical formulation. By correlating with experiments, Chen and Sehijve [7]
developed an expression for the bulging factor which was in good agrecrmcnt with the results
publi^.hed by Riks [5) and Ansell [C). 'More recent and advanced %vork by Shenoy, et al. [8]
used the T*-integral which accounts for both geometric and material nonlinearity to study the
nonlinear effects on the mechanics of bulging cracks. The material nonlinearity due to
plasticity decreased the value of the T*-integral when compared to the case of material
linearity.
Due to the complexities of analyzing; bulging cracks a wide range of the stress-
intensity factors (SIF1 for bulging cracks are not available. Without SIF, accurate damage
tolerances assessments 1br a broad spectrum of crack configuration` in aircraft fuselage
structures arc difficult. To address this need, a compendium of SIF for bulging cracks in
unstiffened pressurized curved panels were genrrated rising a geometric nonlinear finite
element analysis. A global-local hierarchical approach was developed to obtain the SIF
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solutions, the crack bulge shape, and the crack bulge profile. In the first step of the global-
local hierarchical approach, a geometric nonlinear shell analysis is conducted for the global
model. The global model defines the displacements of the boundary of the local model. In
the second step, the boundary displacements from the global analysis are used in a geometric
nonlinear, three-dimensional finite element analysis of the local model to obtain the bulging
factor defined as the ratio of the stress-intensity factor of the curved panel to that of the flat
panel. The results generated using this global-local hierarchical approach were compared
with published results. Results from a parametric study are reported in which the effects of
crack length, panel radius, panel thickness, modulus, and the applied pressure on engineering
bulging factors were determined.
ANALYSIS MATRIX
In the current study, five parameter Caere considered: the crack length, 2a, panel
radius, R, panel thickness, t, panel modulus, E, and applied pressure, P. The analysis matrix
is shown in Figure 1.
Bulging of Crock
U, (radial deflection)
R = 60" R = 80" R = 100" _	 k - 120'_
(in)
24 in
Q 36 0.048 0.036 0.048 0.060 0.072 0.048 0.060 (1.07.1 0 048 0.060 4.072 0.084
4 31 1 33 35
B 7 22 13 2 14 15 37 8 25 40 42 4 28
12 32 3 34 36
16 In 23 16 4 17 18 38 11 26 41 43 12 29
20 24 19 5 20 21 39 27 44 45 30
30 G
Figure 1. Analysis Matrix Used to Generate Engineering Fracture: Parameters (PR/t = 5, 10,
15, and 20 ksi; E = 10.5 x 146 and 17.5 x 106 psi).
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Global Model
Displacennnt Boundary Conditions From
Global Model Applied to Local
Two materials were considered in the analysis matrix, generic aluminum and generic
titanium with moduli. of 10.5 x 106
 psi and 17.5 x 106
 psi, respectively. The generic
aluminum was used for all 45 cases, and the generic titanium was used only in cases 1-6.
GLOBAL: LOCAL HIERARCHICAL APPROACH
A global-local hierarchical finite element approach was used to obtain the engineering
fracture parameters for bulging cracks in a pressurized, unstiffened panel. The commercially
available finite element program, ABAQUS 5.5 [9] was used for the analysis. In the first step
of the global-local hierarchical (GLH) approach, a geometric nonlinear shell analysis was
conducted for the global model. The global model consisted of a capsule subjected to
internal pressure. Due to symmetry in the load and geometry, one quarter of the capsule was
modeled, as shown in Figure 2.
Local Model
'Crack Tip /
\ Crack Tip	 ShIgular . Bkmenuc
Figure 2. t31obal-Local Hierarchical (GLH) Approach.
The global model consisted of 8-noded shell elemcnts. A total of 1000 elements were
typically used in the global model. From the global mndel, the displacements defining the
boundary of the local model were determined. In the second step, the boundary
displacements were used in a geometric nonlinear, three-dimensional solid analysis for the
local model. The local model consisted of two layers of 20-noded brick elements. A total of
2000 elements were typically used in the local model. The boundary displacements from the
global model were~ applied to the local model using the submodeling features available in
ABAQU,S 5.5. The stress-intensity factors and bulging factors were determined from the
local model.
A detailed view of a typical finite element mesh from the local model near the crack
tip is shown in Figure 3. A ring of singularity elements was placed around the crack front.
These singularity elements are 20-noded, isoparametric brick clements with one side
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Singularity Elements
Crack Front
collapsed along the crack front, with the mie-side nodes on the element sides adjacent to the
collapsed side shifted to the quarter point so ghat a 11 .,rr-
 singularity was obtained. From the
local model, the J-integral was calculated using the equivalent domain integral method at
points a, b, c, d, and a along the crack front shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Finite Element Mesh in the Vicinity of the Crack.
With the singularity elements having the same length through the thickness along the
crack front, the average J-integral was calculated by treating the J-integral values a3
equivalent nodal forces having units of forces per unit length:
J vg 
_ J
u
 a 44 + 2J e, + 4J d + Je	 ^l )
Assuming a plane stress elastic material response, the stress-intensity factor for the
curved panel is
Kcunle -J,7 vb,	 (2)
The bulging factor is defined as the ratio of the stress-intensity factor of the curved
panel to that of the flat parcel:
^^curvr.
K. lay
Where:
PR	 (4)K )lut = -
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RESULTS
The global-local hierarchical approach was validated by comparisons with existing
results. A parametric study was then conducted to determine the effect of various parameters
on the calculated values of the bulging factor.
Comparison With Existing Results
The results generated using the global-local hierarchical (GLH) approach were
compared with the resuas published by Riks [5), Ansel] [6], and Chen and Schijve (7). Chen
and Schijve 17] derived the following expression for the bulging factor, p, from the energy
balance approach and experimental data:
S Eta 0.316	 Rrfa
+ 	 tanh 0.06
3;r R2 p 	18x	 t
where x is the ratio of the circumferential stress to longitudinal stress and is equal to 0.5 for
the current comparisons. Both Riks [5) Pnd Ansel] [6] obtained bulging factors using the
strain ,-necr.y release rate calculated from a geometric nonlinear finite element analysis.
Comparisons  of the bulging factor as a function of half crack length calculated using
the GLH approach and published result; are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Results from the
present approach (open circles) are in good agreement with the results of Riks (5], Ansell (6),
and Chen and Schijve [7). In these figures, the results of Chen and Schijve (7) were
generated using Equation 5 (solid line).
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Figure 4. Bulging factors as a Function of half Caul: Length.
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Figure 5. Bulging Factors as a Function of Half Crack Length.
The bulging factor as a function of the applied pressure was calculated using the CLN
approach and compared with published results as shown in Figures 6 and 7. In these figures,
the results of Chen and Schijve 17] were generated using Equation 5.
The results shown in Figure 6 were generated for a radius, R = 65", thickness, r =
0.0394", modulus, E = 9.613 x 106
 psi, and half crack length, a = 3.937". As shown in this
figure, excellent agreement was obtained between the results generated using the present
approach (open circles), the results of Riks [5] (open squares), and the results of Chen and
Schijve. (7) using Equation 5 (solid line). As the pressure decreases, the value of P calculated
using Equation 5 approaches infinity due to the pressure singularity term in the denominator
of Equation 5.
0).
I
0	 2	 a	 6	 b
	
IU
Pr"ure (psi)
Figure: 6. Bulging Factors as a Function of Applied Pressure.
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Figure 7. Bulging Factors as a Function of Applied Pressure.
The results shown in Figure 7 were generated for a radius, R = 45.5", thickness, t =
0.025", modulus, F. = 10.157 x 10° psi, and half crack length of a = 10.63". As shown in t^--;
figure, excellent agreement was obtained between the results generated using the GLH
approach (open circles) and the finite element results of Ansel) [6j (open squares). The
results of Chen and Schijve (7) from Equation 5 (solid line) give an upper bound solution.
Again, as the pressure decreases, the value of Q calculated using Equation 5 increases
substantially due to the pressure singularity term in the denominator.
Parametric Study
Five parameters were varied to determine their effects on the calculated values of the
bulging factor.: the crack length, 2a, applied pressure, P, panel radius, R, panel thickness, t,
and panel modulus, E.
Effect of Crack Length on Bulging Factor
The bulging factor for varying hail' crack lengths was vi..1ated using the GLH
approach as shown in Figure 8. The results shown in Figure 6 were generated for a radius,
R = 80", thickness, t = 0.048", modulus, E =: 10.5 x 106 psi. and applied pressure, P = 12 psi.
As shown in this figures, the value of the bulging factor increases as the half crack length
increas-s.
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Figure 8. Bulging Factor as a Function of Half Crack Ungth.
Effect of Applied Pressure on Bulging Factor
The bulging factor for varying normalised prossure was calculated using the GLH
approach is shown in Figure 9. The results shown in Figure 9 were generated for a radius. ,R
= 80r , thickness, t = 0.048", modulus, E = 10.5 x 10 6 psi, and crack length, a = 8". As shown
in Figure 9, the value of the bulging factor decreases as the normalized applied pressure
increases. This is a geometric nonlinear stiffening effect where the resistance to the bulging
deformation increases as the pressure increases. The membrane stresses along the crack edgc
magnify the stiffening effect.
1 751
0
p	 n
a =x.,
R a 80"
1.25	 ! a 40411"
E a 10.3 x 10' psi
100
s 14)	 15	 20
Normalized Preswre. PAII WO
Figure 9. Bulging Factor as a Function of Normalized Applied Pressure.
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Effect of Panel Radius on Bulging Factor
The bulging factor for varying panel radius was calculated using the GLH approach as
shown in Figure 10. The results shown in Figure 10 were generated for a thickness, t =
0.048", pressure, P = 8 psi, modulus, E - 103 x 1(P psi, and half crack length, a = 8". As
Shown in Figure 10, the value of the bulging factor decreases as the radius increases.
Panel Radius, R (In)
Figure 10. Bulging Factor as a Function of Panel Radius.
Effect of Panel Thickness on Bulging Factor
The bulging factor for varying panel skin thickness was calculated using the GLH
approach as shown in Figure 11. The results. shown in Figure 11 were generated for a radius,
R = 80", pressure, P = 9 psi, )modulus. E = of 10.5 x 106 psi, and half cr..wk length, a = 8". As
shown in Figure 11, the valuer of the bulging factor slightly increases as the thickness
increases.
Effect of Panel :Modulus on Bulging Factor
Thc bulging factor as a function of crack length normalized by the panel radius for a
generic aluminum and titanium having modulus of 10.5 x 106 psi and 17.5 x IV psi,
respectively, is plotted in Figure 12. The results shown in Figure 12 were generated for a
radius. R - 80", pressure, P = 3 psi. and thickness, r = 0.0418". As shown in this figure, the
value nf'the bulging factor is greater for the stiffer titanium cornpared with the aluminum.
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Summary of Bulging Factor Results
The bulging factors from the parametric study for the generic aluminum (modulus,
E 10.5X 10" I)si) are plotted in Figure. 13 and summarized in Table I as a function of the
half crack length normalized by the panel radius. In general. the bulging fac'or increases as
the crack length and panel shin thickness increase and also increases as the panel radius and
i
	 preSSUre decrease. Similar trends were obtained for the generic titanium.
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Figure 13. Summary of Results From Parametric Studer for Generic Aluminum,
E= 10.5x 10{'psi,
Table 1. Summary of Bulging Fasters for Generic aluminum, E = 10.5 x 10 6 psi.
' . 'n Q
PR/t = 5 ksi
0
PR/t = 10 ksi
R
i	 PRI'i = 15 ksi
Q
PR/t = 20 ksi
-- 9167 _1.188 1.148 1.124 1.109
0.0200 1.262 1.209 1.177 1.156
0.0250
_
1.369 1.292 1.247 1.216
0.0333 1.576
_
1.443 1.369 1.320
0.0400  1.668 1.511	 _ 1.426 1.370
0.0500 _1.876 _ 1.676 1.568 1.498
0.0600 2.052 1.808 1.681 1.598
0.0667 2.149 1.886 1.749 1.6601
0A750 2.268 1.982_ 1.833 1.736_
0.6800
_
2.332 2.034 1.879 1.778
0.0833 1380 2.070 1.910 1.806
0.1000 2.569 _ -	 2.231 2.055 1.940
0.1250 2.8?5 2.453 2.254 _2.124_
_0.1333 _ 2.916 2.520 2.314 2.179
0.1667 3.198 ^ 2.748 2.515 2.362
0.1875
_
3.407
_
2.927 2.680! 2.518
In the engineering approach used ul this study, material plasticity was not considered.
Shenoy, et. al [8] accounted for nonlinearity dues to material plasnciiy, which ckcreased the
value of the T`-integral. Although the trends in the results from the current st'ldy' match
those of Shenoy, et. al [8], the bulging factors would dccrea;e if material plasticity were
accounted for.
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SUMMARY
The finite element approach was used to obtain the engineering fracture parameters
for bulging cracks in pressurized, unstiffened curved panels. A global-local hierarchical
approach was used to obtain the bulging factors defined as the ratio of the stress-intensity
factor of the curved panel to that of the flat panel. The preliminary results generated using
this global-local hierarchical approach were in g,x►d agreement with published results. A
parametric study showed that the bulging factor increases as the crack length and panel skin
thickness increase and that the bulging factor decreases as the applied load and panel radius
increase.
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EVALUATION OF CLOSt:R&BASED CRACK GRO1A'TH MODEL
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SUMMARY
The closure stress was measured using center-cracked tension (CCT) specimens made
from 7050-T76 aluminum ,plate under constant amplitude and repeated overloads. fhe
behavior of crack-opening stress predicted by Newman's FASTRAN-1.1 is consistent with the
experimental results for repeated overload. It was also found that the program is capable of
predicting crack growth under complex spectrum loading which consists of significant
numbers of compression cycles.
INTRODUCTION
Sines Elber's discovery of crack-closure in the wake of a fatigue crack [ 1,21, many
attempts were made to analyze the crack-closure phenomena using finite element models
[3,4], to quantitatively determ;ne crack-opening stress experimentally for a variety of
ntatetials[5), or to develop analytical crack closure models using Dugdale-Barenblatt's
ideally plastic model ahead of crack tip [6]. Most of these works were perforated using
simplified constant-amplitude loading which is not directly applicable to practical aircraft
design problems that the engineers are facing every day. Newman [7] combined modified
Dugdale-Barenblatt model into a simplified one-dimensional strip-yield model at the crack
tip, which can be used to compute the crack-opening stress based on the plastic deformation
nn the crack surface as a result of the crack propagation tinder cyclic loading. The primary
objective of this paper is to evaluate Newman's crack-closure model and its application
program FAS)RAN-II (8] using experimental results.
The evaluation was performed in three steps. The first step was to establish a
technique that can be used to measure the crack-opening stress accurately. D. Gan and J.
Weertnan (9] had successfull y employed strain gage and crack-opening-displacement (COD)
gage techniques to rrteasure the crack-closure st ress of a thin and narrow 7050-T76 aluminum
sheet from the plots of local strain against nominal stress during unloading. However, the
accuracy of their method was highly dependent of whether the first deviation point from
linearity to nonlinearity in the strain-stress plot can be clearly determined. In most cases, the
deviation points were indistinguishable unless the strain gages were located just behind the
crack tip. It also required a number of strain gages placed in the path of the crack in order to
mcasurc the closure stress while the crack was propagating. The present technique allows
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more accurate measurement with fewer strain gages. The second step was to evaluate
FASTRAI\-11's crack-opening stress prediction tinder constant-amplitude loads with repeated
overload. This would be used to assess FASTRAN -11 for more complex spectrum loading.
The third step was to compare FASTRAN-11's
 prediction using a realistic aircraft spectrum
which consisted of a significant number of fully reversed cycles. It is commonly known that
compression cycles can eliminate the overload retardation effects or cause acceleration in
crack growth. However, many nonclosure-based crack growth models are incapable of
giving reasonable predictions for such types of loading.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Measurement of Crack-Opening Stress
Center-tracked tension (CC1') test specimens were used for the crack-opening stress
measurement tests. The specimens were 3.25 inches wide by 14 inches long. mad- from a
1/4" thick 7050-T76 aluminum plate with the rollin.,
 direction parallel to the applied load.
The subject material has a yield strength of 68.5 ksi and ultimate strength of 76.0 ksi. A
0.2.5" diameter hole was drilled at the center of the plate with EDM notches of 0. 1 00" in
length extended from both sides of the hole. The surfaces of the specimen, adjacent to the
path of the crack, were polished and markers were inscribed at 0.100" intervals starting at
0.500" from the centerline such that the crack propagation can he accurately measured with a
pair of 40-power travel microscopes located on both sides of the specimen. The tests were
conducted in laboratory dry air at room temperature. Precracking was performed using
constant-amplitude stress of 9.1 ksi maximum and a stress ratio of 0.05 until sharp crack taps
were visible at. both ends of notches. Following the precracking procedure, constant-
amplitude cyclic loads consisted of blocks of 2500 cycles at maximum of 9.1 ksi and a stress
ratio of 0.05 were applied. The test wits paused at the end of each block to allow
measurement o the crack length and application of overload. When the half crack length
approaching 0.5", the specimens were removed from the test machine and strain gages were
installed between 0.5" and 0.6" inarkers a pd also between 0.7" and 0.8" markers, just above
the cracked plane. The strain gages were of the EA- i 3-125BZ-350 type and the grid area was
approximately 0.062" wide by 0.062" long. The grid of the gage was normal to the crack
surface. After the strain gage installations, the crack propagation test continued until the
crack reached the desired length, at that point, one cycle of overload was applied gradually to
the specimen and the readouts of the strain gages and the COD gage along with the applied
loads were scanned and recorded continuousiv onto a computer diskette at a rate of 1000
samples per second. This stress survey procedure was conducted at several crack length y and
also before and after the overload. Figure; 1 depicts the test specimen and test setup.
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Fizure 1. Tc.,t Sc-tup and Test Specimen for Crack-Opening Stress Measurcmcnt.
Crack Growth Under Simulated Flight Loads
The specimen used in the crack propagation tect ,  ,A-ere 12" %%ide by 24" long CCT
specimen machined from a 0?5" thick 7050-T74 aluminum plate with the rolling direction
parallel to the applied loud. A notch of 0.01" to 0.02" w isle and 0.5" in total length was
introduced at the center of the specimen via F.U.M. An andbuckhng guide was used to
prevent lateral deformation under compression, as shown in Figure 2. The specimen Nvas
precracked at mx^irnunn stress of 15 ksi until the crack tips were visible from hoth sides of
the notch. Then. the lore-cracking procedure continued with reducing loads to avoid
retardation effects from tht, large plastic zone ahead of the crack tip. Following the
prceracking. procedure, a sinitilated flight spectrum was applied. The flight spectrum
consisted of variable-amplitude cycles representing, thx° stress sequence in an aircraft a
structure that experiences a sigmficxit number of NIIN reversed leads. The crack
propagation %vas measured periodicidly until failure of the specimen occurred.
5.i
I
.t
i,► t ..
Figure ?. Test Seuip and Tcst Specimen for Crack Growth Test.
LXPERINIFNTAI. RESULTS AND A1\ ALYSIS
Micasurcment of Cr ick-Opet,ing Stress
Crack-Opening Stress Older Constant Arnp;itude Loads
hht' trsl ^JJCJ:ler; «as sc;h^ect. to a canaant amplitude cyclico id of maximum stress
of 9.1 ksi and a stress i aw, of 0.05. Three strain surveys wcrc taken. ])when the crack tip
^^as ;tppro:iching Gage A, 21 \then the crack tip reached the center of Gage A, and 3) when
the crack tq , jList Massed GGagc A. Similarly, three more surveys Wert , taken when the crack
tip propagated tc- ige R. The ;.tram.-stress curves of the sur%cys are shown in Figures 3a and
-la. The dcviation Ix)int irmi; linearit y to nonline:l"ity ware licit clistinguishahle in all cases.
except v. hcn the crack tip was just atu• ad of the g;igc. However, from the blots of the
D,,r;,u l/Ds tt m (sloly of the str;un-stress curve;i vs. nomina) stress. Figures 31) and ah, the
de\iautIli jxmii of line::rity became [more pronounced. The dr_-viacion point is defined as the
tran ,;ition point mil %Vh' h I) ,trare D itrt^. becomes constant. The running averages of nitritr3^strcse
%kerc used is the plats. instead (if n,,r,,,;lD,,.rs, at it d:tia i:oinl, to avoid the oscillation caused
by the run-M •f errors in the recorded data. The result., shoed that this technique can he used
tc^ dt°t:ltni
lie
 the crack opening at:ci closure oresc as long as the ,train gage is near the crack
tip. The	 s:re.ss ratios from tlx• te.st rosins were compared will) FASTRAN-II's
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Figure 3. (a) Local Strain Versus Nominal Stress, tb) Awa i n/Asirm Versus Nominal Stress at
Gage A.
prediction in Figurc 5. .1 gnnd crlrrp latiotl with FASTRAN-TI for =1.6 Nkas shown there,
which was consistent with the plane - stress condition ntea ,,ured he the gage. From Figures 3
and 4, the crack length 	 the plastic zone :.izc did not have any effects on the present
techniques. The plots of COT) vs. applied stress did not show any sign of transition from
nonlii)ecrity to linearity. It is believed shat the CUD gage wa.s ton far away, more than 0.50"
from the • -ack tip, to detect. any crack closure eff!cts.
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The Effects of' Overload
One cycle of 150% overload was applied periodically at every 2500 constant-
amplitude cycles. The constant-amplitude loading has a maximum stress of 9.1 ksi and a
stress ratio of 0.05. The percentage of overload i ,. defined as s^, l/s,^. Strain surveys were
taken when the crack propagated near the strain gages. Strain surve y s were performed before
and after application of overload anal suhseyuently at 500 c ycle and 1000 cycles after the
overload. The experimental result, show that the overload caused an immediate drop in s%,p,
see Figure 6, which if npl led that I)K,, ff would increase and so would the crack growth rate
following the overload. The decrease of the closure stress was also confirmed by the results
of a nonlinear Finite element analysis, which had shown that the crack surface r-ould remain
partially or completely open as a result of an overload. However, Gan and Weertman 191
could not detect any s tir clue to crack tip blunting. The FASTIRAN-II predictions were
consistent with the experimental results for the trend of s„ t, for post overload crack
propagation, Thcy both showed that the s,, l, recovered rapidly to a level that was higher than
the normal s %,p a.nd then decreased to normal level. as illustrated in I`igure 7. The normal Sop
is n.-ferred to here as the sop under , constant-amplitude 'oading only. The increase of s,, p and
the decrease of DK^fr caused all 	 slowdown in crack growth, which was consistent
with the w_ll known retar.;ation effects after an overload. The experimental result ,, were
compare. in Figure 8 with the FASTRAN-11's prediction based oil
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Crack Growth Under Simulated Hi ght Loads
The experimental result` of crack propagation under spectrum loading; were platted
against thr numlx r of tights in Figure 9. The predictions rnade by FASTRAN-11 with
various constraint fasters were also shown for comparison purposes. The raw fatigue crack
growth rate (FCGR) data for 7050-T76 plates are shown in Figure !Oa. These FCGR were
converted fron, DK to DY,,,r using computer program DKF.FF [R] for a thickness constraint
factor a ranging from .1.0 to 3.0: a=:1.0 and i=3.0 corre ,
 1ponds to plane stress and plane strain
conditions, respectively. The FCGR converged reasonably A-c)] into a narrow Hind between
1.2 to 2A as shown in Figure 10b. Average. FCGR values were used in crack growth
predictions.
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Figure 9. Crack Cirov th Comparison. F.xperirnewal Results Versus FASTRAN Using Fixed
and Variable ThickncsI; Constraint Factors.
FA,STRAN-11 A!Ls unable to match test results using constant a. however. they
compai cd very well when a I ariabie a was used. Using trial-and-error, the following variable
a had the two correlation with the experimental results: for da/dn less than ;.Ox 
() , 5 n/,,
a=2.4, DK,rr:9.1 ksi*in r= : far da/dn greater than 4.0x1(1 - "'/,,,, a=l.l0;ind DK,,,=2R.0
ksi*in"-. The a and DK,rr were lap;-linearly interpreted for the FCGR hcturen these hvo
points, as indicated in Figure 1 I
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The need of using a variahle a for spectnirn leading is consistent with the analysis
rewlts obtained by Newman [ 10) and oilier researchers regarding the constraint variation
associated w i th the flat-to-slant crack growth behavior or shear-lip development. Newman
Predicted the loss of constraint when a crack gro g\s from a small sizc. a plane-strain
prevailing condition to a Size where the plastic zone size becomes iurge compared to the plate
thickness, plane-stress prevailing condition. Schi^ve[ 11) discovered that such a transition
occurred at nearly the same FCGR over ,t wide range in stress- ratios for aluminum alloys.
From this phenomena, he proPiIsed that such a transition should he controlled by Dk, ti . since
FCGR is a function of Dk, tt . Based on this theory and experimental results, Newman derived
an equation to di.tei-mine the DK,• tr at the transition point as follows:
( D Ktrr)T
==
 n.is,,Blf
here tv is the flow stress of the material. m is the transition coefficient determined from the
test, and B is the plate thickness. Substitute the values cif s,=72. 1. 5 ksi*in 1 '', m=0.50 and
B=0.25" into the equation. wc. obtained (DK^rr>-r=18.06ksi*in"'- which coincided with the
avei a V Oluc. of the transition zone used in the FCGR, iiverage (DK,R)r=(9.1+28.OU2:=18.5
ksi in	 ^iowever, after close exar ;nation of the cracked surface of the test specimen,
Figure. 11, it only revealed a small amount of shear-lip near the edge of the crack surface.
This experiment demonstrated the feasibilit y of using variable a and the capabdi.; of
FASTRA`1-11 to predict crack growth for a wide specimen under a complex spect:trm
loading.
3	 1.4	 1.5	 ^ .6	 1 .7	 1	 .A	 19
Figure 12. Crack Surface Tinder Spectrum L wding.
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('ONCLUSION s
Rased on the experimental results, the follWng conclushms arc drawn:
The cr±ck-ope;ring and closure we;; can he effectively measured front the f).,t,,,"/
U, i r ,__1 %-,. stress plots of stain gales near the crack tip.
2. The test has verified the tmnd of the crack-opening stress following an overload.
3. The overload can temporarily reduce the crack-opening stress. then causes the crack-
Opening stres` to raise above the normal s,,r leadin g to a crack growth retardaC •n.
4. The thickness constraint factors used mn the FASTRAN-11 crack closure model
rcyuire ,< an emensive t ,.st program to est^iblish reliable values for practical
appl icatiuns.
5. A cack closure nuodei to accnum for transition of plane strain to plane stress is a must
for variahie -amplitude spectrum loading. Using variable thickness constraint facture
hay-e proven to be a useful method.
6. The FASTRAN-ii nwdcl is capable of predicting the crack £moth Undo' %-ariahle-
arnVhtude sp woun) loadin g containing a signrttcant nttmi)cr of fully reversed. roads
with a r ea`unahlc sct"ce of accuracy.
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AiRCRA.FT'ENGINE CONTA1NNIENT
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SI1MMARY
The Johnson/Cook constitutivc model is incoTorated in failure analy,"is of a
scmicit-cu+ar o:ontamnl ,mt structure when subjected to impact b y
 titanium projectiles. The
failure criterion is based cm the adiabatic shear localization model NNhere material fails when
the thermal softening caused by local plastid heating exceeds the cornhined effects of strain
and strain rate hardcnina. Steel and aluminum are considered as the material~ for
containment sctructurc and the results are compared with tests conducted in it as gun testing
facility.
INTRCiL'UMON
In the event of an aircraft engine rotor failure. high energy rotor fragments are often
released that can lend to catastrophic failure of the aircraft. Such failures occur for a variety
of rcascros, the primary one being fatigue due to nortrtal en g ine: operation in a high
tr.tnper;ittire environment for a long period of time. They may also occur due to blade
overheating. bird strikes, blade drtacli.mcnt. and material defects. The rotor fragments can
generally he c-haracterizcd in toots of their size, shape, ntass.:ipeed, and energy level. Rotor
failure can lead to release of burn high-energy disk fragments and relatively low-energy blade
fragments. The central disk part of the rotor is much heavier than the blades attached to them
aiong the jvnphery, and hence rotor fragments containing it portion of the disk can in L:eneral
cause f:zr more hurrn than the relativel y lighter blade fiagmrnt<. Currently, the FAA requires
that all engines must be able to contain one blade from each of the fan, compressor, and
turbine stages. The heavier disk fraernentc cannot be contained using current technology
with ow incurring a hiE!h Ixnalt)' in terms of weight and perf,,rmance.
Rotor failure iS. a t:un;pl-:.x ciyriamic prose , s that involves multiple intcrractions among
different rotor purls. and once initiated. the process evolves along a cascade of events whose
final outcomcr depends upon a hest c1 factors. A number of investigators in the past have
t '1hc numerical analyses at the Georgia Institute of Technology i ,, suhlvuted by the FAA Ucutcr of [xcellcnec to
Computational Modeling ut Aircraft Srrucwres.
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studied the rotor failure phenomena. Mangano (ref. I ) did a number of rotor burst
expelinle:nts in a spin cha:nlher to develop criteria and data for the desi gn of oPtimunl
lightweight containment devices. Hag, and Sankey {ref. ^2) identified two stages of rotor
failure: sta ge 1 uas lailule clue to compression and shearinf cif the material over the
lvrime.te:r of the impact area. and stage was due to tensile Grain exceeding the failure limit
over the extended V0111111C of the rnatcrial. \\'u and Witmer fret. 3) developed it spatial finite
element method to study the respoii t: of containment ring; that can undergo large elastic-
plastic deformation. Mathis el al. (ref. 4) Studied the response of flat q nd circular rings when
Subjected to impact by ri g id. prcljectiles. Stotler and Copps (ref. S) ludied different
contlglrrailons and liglimnight material.: to determine the optimum conihinallorl that had talc
hest energy absorbing capability per mill weight. Sarkar and Atluri (ref. 6) performed a finite
element-hased analysis to study the impact of various rhpeS of rotor fragments oil
en ,p inc con t;I.inrnerlt strtic:lures.
The -success of comhut.Ational and anal y tical method: in determining transient
reslxmse and failure of 111,11 rlaals depends (in a properly validated rnatcrial failure criterion.
In reference 6, the fai)ur(f criterion 1 s based on 1ar '-e accumulated plastic strains and a cutoff
failure lirnit has to be prescribed. Additionally, the pla s ticity model is based on ison-opic
strain hardeninL^ and c^oe. not take into account high strain rate and thermal softening effects
that are characteristics of high-speed impact. In this study, the Jolt son/Cook model (ref. 7)
is used to in(:Orp0ratC till. effects of strain rate hardeninz and thermal Softening. and I new
failure criterion is defined where the material Is assumml to have failed when the thermal
softening of the material exceeds the: strain hardcr1.n- e;:ects.
ADIABATIC SHLAR LOCALIZATION
Narrmv hands of intense shear strain are sometime: observed on cross sections of
lllatc''lals which have bccn sul-ijCC(Cd to sharp. impulsive loads. These zone', Of intense shear
strain are called .0-war hands ^0 Meal firm duc to rapid local heating IYtilllt111IT from rapid
Plastic deformation. When plastic deformation cucur: in a material. a large proportion of the
work is converted into heat. It the Plastic deformation occurs slowly , then the heat developed
diffuses away into the surrcnnldings: however. if the' plastic deformation is \ , cry quick, then
there IN no tinw tin tllc heat. to diffuse awa y and as al result there is a Ih,n-p 100,11 incrcasc in
the tempc:rauirc of 111 ' illaterlal. "l llc II1C1'casc in temperature causes it k-A 1 1wrlll a ll 1,oflo"Ing
effect If the strength ION, clue' to increase in lCillp • raturc hccorlles greater than the increase in
srrc:ngth due to strain and strain rite hardening, (tic plastic deformation becomes unstable and
hollikwene.ous plastic dcfrn-mation given way to a localised hand like plastic defornlattoll.
which is	 its the adiahaltu • ^,hcrlr hands.
in this work. adiahatic shear tocali; anion effects is imideled hN the .iohnuon/Cook
exprcSsiccn for field -:tress %r • hich is f:ivell as
lb's
P	
^m
6 1,=A +R(£ )
n
	 l +r_ lnl ^v 1 I^ 1+T
L	 I	 ^L
l	 ^
where T* is defined as
T#= 
( T111  ` Tr
A is the yield stress in quasi-static simple tension or compression test, R is the plastic
modulus, n is the strain hardenin g
 exponent, C is the strain rate dependent coefficient. in is
the temperature dependent exponent. 9 P is the effecui e plastic strain. and T,,, and T, are the
melting: and room temperatures, respecti\ • ely. The first and second tern) in the product
incorporate the strain hardening and strain rate hardening effects while the third tern)
accrulnts for die 1llCrrllal softening effect. The temperature rise Is determined from the p l;lstic
work, done and assuming no heat loss, can be ^^ rittcn as
C vPA7' = c,^.^£
%here C, is the specific heat. p is the density. and AT denotes the increase in temperature.
Vailure Criterion
The failure c r iterion is teased on the adiaba(ic shear localization model and is defined
when the tilernlid sof ,ming of the material overcomes the strain hardening:. The product
/.1 + H (e)"] //--T:.'" ] is evaluated at each time step after plastid deformation has occurred
and if the prr^rtuct accreascs from the value evaluated at the previous time step, failure is
i6sunled to have occu-red. Ti)c failure criterion is applied at every integration point across
the thickness of the steel' elements and if the failure criterion is satisfied at any location. the
\Odle element is deleted froth the aiialyl%is.
GAS GUN TFSTS ON SEMICIRCULAR CONTAiNMENT S'1RUCTURHS
Tile rrdiahatic shear failure criterion i ,^ validated	 ► th Iest d,na available frunl gas £1111
testing facilities. in the tests, projectiles are hurls-d against semicircular containment
structures that arc blade of different materlals such as aluminum, stceei, and cOMI)OSltes and
utili7.cd various geometrical configurations. The prLgectiles are ;accele rated inside it lone whe
and since spin cnuld ru)t be 1111haraed in the ga y pun testing,. rotational kinetic ener gy is
COrllpellti;11Ct^ bV irllp;utin' ,lddi(Wilal 	 energy to the projectiles. The projectiles
61)
can also he prescribed an initial attitude angle to account for different angles of impact
against the contairhnlcnt ehucturc. The la teral ed_es of the scmi[:ircular test structure are
supported by radial spokes \ hich are secured at the other end it, a heav y
 s.tee •I ring which is
rigidly fastened. The most optimum configuration of the containni nt structure is curtained by
carryin g
 [tut a large number of tests in the gas pun testing facility. ..%P Stich restrl?s are
compared with the conventional cons;;nnment s y stem made of sit:-el. 'The ! s •
 results or, steel
are simulated b, the finite element anal ysis to test the Validity of the tctllurc criterlou,
Finite Llement MOM
The semicircular containment stricture is
	 ltiy biL'ner;r quadrilateral sneql
elements. The radius of the structure is 10.9 Inches an(, it` iengtl •l along the aural diiecuon is
5.9 inches and the finite element model has 90 divisions alon g the c:ircum felential direction
and 12 alone the axial direction. Ttic thickne,r of the comatmment Smucturc is 0.07;' inch.
The test hrktjectile is constructe[i CS titani[lrn VOhitse weight is 0.1281 Ili. and is 2.0 x 5.0
inches in plan form and is t;ipered in thicl riess from 0.05 inch can ih;• lun`t ;.cil;e:• to O.l inch ire
the center. B1'lek elements are used to Model the proiectlle in the finite clement analysis and
the pr[jectile is assumed to be rigid in the ana l^;^sis. The sjokcs that s► pro -,,, the lateral edges
of the containment. shucturc are modeled b y
 Bean; e,rNncw-;. Twenty i-,eam elennents are used
for each r adial spoke. At the ends v. here the Hearn t l f,rlle.nts join tl:e lateral edges of the
containIl7ent Structure, the six degrees o' treecl-orn of the bean. nodts are. metged with the six
degrers of fve'-dom of the shell iwdc; The orher end of the i-eam cicracnts oin the inner ring
and are completely restr;tined.
R SLUTS AND ]DISCUSSION
bi th; bas; Z:un tarility, two tests art' pertt?rllled loll stet-1 .orlti ► innlent Slr[ICtures m,'ith
ti:	 nm ^.rojectilet released it 850 aj)d 91-' tps. For both tests, the projectile produced a
dist.Encti ye crease on tic steel surface at tllc print of impala, and the containment structure
defornlect suhs ► anoally. The pfoji ctilc reoriented itself to a tin: attitude with respect to the
Sl;rlilt'C Of the X0111;IInn1C,:l '.tll:Ctlll'e iff( ,'r mr-act and Icinalned in the Hilt orientation in its
suhseyuent rr with. It eked vrith a lligh 	 in the. rt-verse direction at the oppw.,itc 	 end
of the structurc. Itl the finite cienlcni analysis, the simulations are performed for the twn tests
on etccl containinent	 additionally, analysis is also cat ried out on aluminum
nl.,terialc 10 comp;lire its cffeetiveness %%ith rt pcct to slruclures p rude of steel.
7 tic material properties turd the wt!ffic.• ients appearinfr in the adiabatic shear
locaii?, ation :model ore shov.'n in Fable 1. The hro,jcctile is assumed to he initiall y at a vertical
distance of 41.263 inches from the center of the scmicircular structure. Additionally. an
at!icudc a pple of 13.3 degrees is prescribed to it it the c lockwist, direction from the horizontal
aAis. 1 he finite element siinulaiit:m results for the steel structure is Shawn in figure 1 when
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the projectile speed is equa! to ()12 fps, .lust as in the test results, the projectile oriented itself
in a flat attitude with rc >,pcct to the surface of the Structure and exited from the opposite end.
The crease and the Icrti:tl bul :ittg in the c:oni^uitrrent structure where the projectile made
initial contact can be observed. For the two tests performed in the gas gun facility at
projectile speeds of 850 and 912 fps, the containment stnrcture deformed significantly but did
not f iI, and the projectilc leas redirected. itt the opposite. direction. The same outcome is
fire actca d bV the finite element attalysis, The failure criterion used in the fcrtmrlatiorn is not
r- :t for the projextile speeds considYrrd, and the rnateri,tl did not fail.
For the same projectile -, !reeds, the analysis is repeaters for containment structures
made of aluminum. No test date, i. available for aluminum, and the overall results are the
same a:: observed for Stec! amtair,ment structures. The proiectile is redirected and the
structure did not fail; however. o suffered far more deformation as compared to steel. The
respon^.e of aluuninurn and ste:f containment s;ructures dut- to y
 impact by the titanium
projectile at QI2 fps is shown in Figure 2. and it can be .observed that the aluminum structure
undergoes considerably more deformation.
'rhe gas gun test data is available for prc^iectile speeds of 850 and 912 fp ,  only. In the
finiic clement analysis,, the Speeds are gradual!% increased to determine the onset and nature
of material failure. The variation of the effective plastid strain for an element at the point of
initial impact is plottcd with respect to time for van l ing prgicctilc speeds in Figure 3. The
magnitude of the effective plastic strain increases with the increase in projectile Speed. For
the aluminum str:dare, the same trend i^ ohserved though the increase is relatively more as
compared with the steel containment structure. The effective plastic: strain history is
compared in Figure 5 for stecl and aluminum structures with a projectile speed of 912 fps.
The rise in tenrpera:ture due to plastic heating is shown is Figurc 6. When the speed is
incr-aced to 2000 fps, adiabatic cheat failure criterion is satisfied for two elements for the
steel containment structure, and a sniall perforation is formed near the point of impact, At
2500 fps, a number of' e;exnents fail, and a sanall hole is observed thuutth the prctijectile is still
redirected in the opposite direction. For the alun nun containment structure, perforation is
first observed %then the projectile speed is 1200 fps. At 1500 fps, a big,, hole is formed, and
the projectile is redirected. When the proJewle speed is increased to 2000 fps, many
elements Fail near the vicinity of impact and instead of redirection. as observed at lower
speeds. the projectile penetrates through the aluminum containment structure, as shown in
Figure 7. The impact results ai e tabulated in Table 2 for different projectile speeds.
CONCLUSIONS
A failure: analysis is performed on semicircular containment structures when
subjected to impact by proiccoks made of titanium. The Johnson/Cook constitutive model is
used as the constituti%e model, and the effects of strain rate hardening and thermal softening
are included. Failure criterion is based on ,adiabatic shear localization model and failure is
defined when the thermal softening of the material exceeds the strain hardening effects. Steel
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and aluminum are the materials aced for the containment 4,tructures. The analysis rcsu!ts are
compared With the tests Conducted oil Steel containment structures in the gas gun testing
facilities. The steel containment structure did not fall for the projectile speeds used in the
tests and the anal y sis results also;how that tlic tailurc c)-itcrion is not mo and the overall
deformation of the structure and the motion of projectile are in good agreement with the test
results, For higher projjectile speeds than those used in Ilic vas gun test facility, the. failure
criterion is satisfied and hales are formed near the vicinity of' the impact; th ,jugh, such results
could not be validated with experimental data. In the future, the failure criterion needs to be
validated with test result: where actual perforation or penetration of tl-c containment structure
takes place. Some data ;ere available from tots conducted in spin charnbCT test facilities to
detc_rmine the critical failure speeds.
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Figure 2. Impact Against AlunAnt.im (a) and Steel (h) Comainment Structures
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Table 1 . Material PropertieS for Steel and Copper.
Material Pto I:rties
A (yield stress)
B (Plastic Inodulus)
C (Strain rate coefficient)
C Y, (specific heat)
Pt (strain hardening coefficient)
m (temperature exponent)
F. (Young'; modulus)
v (Poisson's ratio)
p (density)
(nutting tcanilxrature)
Steel
114900 psi 18.400 psi
73900 psi 61900 psi
0.614 0.015
7.:94 x 10  `in AS -K) 1.356 x 106 in'/(Y-K)
0.26 0.34
1.03 1.0
30 a 106 psi 10.5 x 106 psi
0.29 0.11
33 x 1(1^ Ilh .C'^i^h 2,59 x
l
7
1793 K
	
-- 775K
Table 2. C_'ontalnnlcnt Results for Different Projectile Speeds.
Speed	 _--_—_--___	 - An al ysis Result', -
i fec r,kec I 6eel  	 Alumin u m
850 no failure. hroje tilc redirected	 —^ no failure, projectile rcdirected
912 no failure, projertilc redirected no failure, projectile rcrlirccted
1:200 no f;lilure, projectile redirected small perforation, projrctile redirected
I no failure, projectile rr.dilected large perforation, projectile redirected
2000 small perforation, projectile redirected
lace	 rtioral.ior l, prpjectile redirected __l___
penetration, noncontaiument
2500— ------	 --
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FA TiGUE AND DAJ1'IAGE TOLFRANCE OF
AGING ,AIRCRAFT ST RUCTURLS
G.1 Nemerenko
Crntral Acrohydrodynanuk: lw ilme kTsAG1)
140160.'Lhukovsky. Ntnwow Region. Russia
SUMMARY
The e:;Perience in in-rplenu:ntanor. of the .ate-life, fail-safe, anal Ianuage tolerance
concepts in Russian aircraft structure is wniniari7ed. The sr gill lacance of fatigue and
(Ia mage tolerance certlflc'atlon testin g of full-scale aircraft structures is shown. The results of
experimental evaluation Of r-rack growth rate and resit' al strength of full kale airframes
having multisite fatigue cracks are given. l~aligm: strength of new aircraft. structtrrrs is
cump:ued to that of' hi€h-time aircraft. Test result ,, un c:rack resistance of new material." ,end
materials in high-time aircraft structures are analyzed.
APPLICATION OF SAIT-LIFF. AND DAMAGE TOLF:RANCL C0NC 11-1Pi'ti
;it
	 the USSR Civil Aircraft Airwo , 	 ► c; ,, Rt:gulations ( 13] contained the
only concept to ensure safely during lone-time aircrat! op,!ration—the sale-life concept.
Ilowever, there were notable doubts shout the reliahilit y of cafe-life p;-edretion. in the
stabilization for decades of the operational condition. assumed it the prediction stage, and,
finally, in the fatigue phenomenon hy ing the only threat to safety. In rLsponsc to thc`e
dinrhus. the	 of safety margin fa tors were de,eloped, aril thy number of fail scalr-
structures to be testrt)for fatipc u: ► c rncrcaccd I lncludlne, -,hose operated for -mink• lime),
lr or exaniple, lOur to six :opie ,^ of full-size airframes were tested to check out such airplanes
as Tul)olev TU-104, 11)ush ► n IL- 18, and Antonov AN- 24. Feu the main passenger aircraft
tyres the rime ► • -of-gravity joad factor occurrence rate data were collected (pr(t.cedlng crom
records of on-board emergency recrn •ders) ar.cl anall zed comprehensivuy. In establishing the
step-b.• -sir approach the next speci fied pt • riods of service w;thin the design goal service life
has, hrrn very i' • ftcctivc. Wheal estaf`'itihtni tlrr nix ,  (prulongcd) sr)cclflcd service period, the
lift and loadm); hredreiion for the next stage is rt '-fined, and the actual technical condition of
the ait7ranrr fleet is analy/ed.
Ill 976 the term "damage mlemnce" Was introduced in Civil AirCraft Airworthiness
Regulations (13] tnr par with the term "safe lifi:." '1'o ensure strucu.rral safety, the designer
has hrrn free to chcx ►se any of these two conccpts. It ww; a common practice in the USSR to
use the damage toler.mce concept including both fli damage tolerance and fai!-sate design
philosophy. The application cif this conthrned iippruacF, in sonar cases helped provent
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caIa"tIuphic aireratt failure NOW F1 the requirements fort fie f ia%, detection suvice Lill alifk'iltion
and ;\rerI'01LT were tt>tt ^-Iwi grnt for some alrllne`.
It was in 1 904 tha- Aviat:an Regulations for Transport .Aircraft I AC 25.5 7 1) ~.•err
intrcxfuced. As (terse regut.ttions stipulate, the cafe-li','e concept is onl y
 applicable when the
aphllcant 1 ,roves that it is impossible to reson to the danla g e mirrancr concept for his ,pecitiL
Stnlcwre.
FULL-SCALE  STRVCTt'.R-` L TFSTS
Much attention k%as paid in the Civil Alicraft .Airworthiness Regulations to the
lahorator y lesilag 611 I,aii., ue Ntrenvill of till ( -:tale StRICttirCS llllcludin ,,
 flic determination of
both the y fati g ue crack clnergence (tine and the crack propa gation }lath and duration'. None of
tl , T',ussian aircrak tulles hag, been left withl-Iut full scale stiucttlrt: fatigue teslrn^: ocrr time
tntrnak nlu, n longer than the design life• real.
In the nest drlcuncent "h'1Can. of Compliance" (MOS 5.571) t hat is similar to the US
Advises, Circular 1 AC : `7.571 1 the pnoritie, are stated as follow.. The first in significance is
the direct testing of full-scale struaures for urucnu;cl cmnponcntl reasonably close thereto),
the secotui pnclrity 
.S 
the ITI"CrCncing Of tCst result^ hi other Critical structural elements %f the
saint , airframe. ;rn:: finally . the third is tht: purcl; theoretical anal^_Sis [ 131.
AGING AiRCRAFT OPER.MTOI\
Tht- 1113j011h If tiie 11' ' 11L' vehicle fleet sn Russian civil a,-iation are airplanes
nlanufaCtured in 1900 70s,. 13v now this tic i has been operated in rv:t :dance of its design
I ."lig,ue iII::Ind service life. 1n the to1;d air transp,lnation, silCh actin- airplanes fl) more than
5017c of' the total car g o 311( 1 p;Issc n,,crs. It is inllxlssih}e in the neav future to replace the old
t\p­ by newer ones, (more c0111forlahle aid ec • ccnonucall y efficient). therefore the aviation
In17u:,try h:cs to prolong the stcrvice above the • desi g fi g ures for most aging aircraft. Such
)rin`t airplanes Include l'upolev' U-134 	 154. 1lvuslun 1i.-62 and-76, Antonin A.V12
and -?-1, as well its Yakovle\ Y:iK-40. Thew have 11cC11 deslgucd for 15- to 20 - year operation.
Their ter\ ic.- I . vvs should he prolonged to 1_3 to 35 sears. Operatin g: the aging aircraft with
'h10 's is.pernliueii ;., .1n rxu:ptirnl onl y , provided ilia the standardized requir^n^ents to
d:1nt
	
e 1r'It r:,ncc: arc 1ail4wd.
VOL 1AV". RuSsl: 	 civil ;tvi;ltion 11;11 ;1 plan ic:oor" l ina(t.d with aircratt industry) to
Ilwrl asc 1110 Wl_\'iL, jivC!, :1nd llf0iI 1L-- 111 iWiTW a1rP1;lne,. ncc planned hongths of serf lie and
f '.tidies cxIxed the de isICn f I g il' v e s, b\ it 1:cctur of over 1.3. ?,AGI together t^ 1th sornt.- design
hr;rr • uIs alld the State kCN ar(:ll Institute of C IVil -(nation i0osNi16A) hie resolved sever;;]
R&D prrh}cnls (t) cnhp ..1 ( the.• ilrolongation cif scn ice. Adcyu;ltc • measures have been
Incparcd (()r each l) r .c of ;aging airl-11.1ncs. a 1 >,.r11	 Ior nta,or c^pera6011 calCrnrles being
2K0
catastrophic aircraft failure when the requirements for the flaw detection service qualification
and experience were too stringent for some airlines.
It was in 1994 that Aviat:;►n Regulations for Transport Aircraft (AC 25.571) were
introduced. As these regulations stipulate, the safe-life concept is only applicable when the
applicant proves that it is impossible to resort to the damage tolerance concept for his specifiL
structure.
FULL-SCALE STRUCTURAL TESTS
Much attention was Paid in the Civil Aircraft Airworthiness Regulations to the
laboratory testing for fatigue strength of ful l-scale structures (including the determination of
both the fatigue crack emergence time and the crack propagation path-and duration). None of
the Russian aircraft types has been left without full-scale structure fatigue testing over time
intervals muca longer than the design life goal.
In the new document "Means of Compliance" (MOS 25.571) that is similar to the US
Advisory Circular (AC 25.571) the priorities are stated as follows. The first in significance is
the direct testing of fuli-scale structures (or structural components reasonably close thereto),
the second priority 's the referencing of test results to other critical structural elements of the
same. airframe, and finally : the third is the purely theoretical analysis [131,
AGING AIRCRAFT OPERATION
The majority of the flying vehicle Meet in Russian civil aviation are airplanes
manufactured in 1960-70s. By now this fle-t has been operated in exctzdanct: of its design
fatigue life and service life. In the total air transportation, such aging airplanes fly more than
80% of the total cargo and passengers. It is impossible in the near future to replace the old
typ-5 by newer ones (more comfortable and economically efficient). therefore the aviation
industry has to prolong the service above the design figures for most aging aircraft. Such
aging airplanes include Tupolev T11-134 and-154. Ilyushin IL-62 and -76, Antonov A.\-12
and-24, as well as Yakoviev YaK-40. Thcsc have been designed for 15- to 20-year operation.
Their server.- !;ves should he prolonged to 25 to 35 years. Operating the aging aircraft with
cracks is permitted as an exception only, piovided that the standardized requirements to
darm, , a tolerance are satisfied.
Today's Russi: , civil aviation has a plan (coordinated with aircraft industry) to
increase the service ;,ves and lifetimes of aging airplanes. The planned lengths of service and
f'etimes exceed the design figw-es by a f.actur of over I.S. TsAGi together with some design
bureaus and the State Kesearch Instiane, of Civil Aviation (GosNTTGA) have resolved several
R&D prcbicrns to supp..rt the prolongation of service. Adequate measures have been
prepared for each type of aging airplanes as well .;s for major operation categories being
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common to all aircraft and important from an aircraft operation safety standpoint. The
studies showed that most concern-. in aging aircraft are connected with multisite fatigue
damage, corrosion, and crack-resistance degradation.
SOLUTION OF MULTISITE FATIGUE WiPIAGE PROBLEM
The multisite fatigue damage term is intended to mean a set of fatigue cracks (or
fractures of another kind) in a single structural component or in several components in a
particular load transferring cross secticit of the structure. Ia Rusaan usage, rraultisite fatigue
damage is similar to the term widespread fatigue damage (WFD) that includes multiple-site
damage (MSD) and multiple-element damage (MED)114]. Nercinafter, the multiple-site
fatigue damage term is used.
The problem of multiple-site fatigtce damage in aircraft structures was dealt with in
the USSR by aircraft designers, fatigtx experts, and scientists since the catastrophe with the
Antonov Ali- IOA turboprop in 1972 11 ]. During flight, the wing lower panels failed dire to
multiple-site fatigue damage in the stringers and skin. In the fracture none the stiffeners had
interface adapters, witerem the skin was a single sheet. Multiple corks formed in both the
stiffeners and the skin at the ends of the adapters. The damage was a multiple-site fatigue
ate due to structural features of the wing center section.
A uniform distribution of increased local stresses in stiffeners and skin at the ends of
the adapters was a major cause of almost simultaneous initiation of several cracks. These
cracks were growing at nearly equal rates. The service life of AN- MA airplaws had been
established in accordance with the safe-life principle. For the wing area wherein the fatigue
failure occurred, no in-service, flaw-detection measure.& had been prescribed because this area
had not been found to he critical when fatigue testing the AN- I0A airframe. In these tests the
wing loading program was insufficiently closee to in-service loading- After the catastrophe
the same areas in other copies of AN- IOA were inspected - ►nan} Of them had multiple-site
fatigue damages, in stringers and skins.
To evaluate the airplane load at which the ti	 nad broken, a special program of AN-
10A wing residual strength determination was developed and implemented. This program
included experimental study of skin street residual strength, residual strength, and crack
growth rate for full-site stiffened pan.-Is of the wing and residual strength of two copies of
AN-10A's that were flown for a long time anti had multiple-site fatigue damages in the wing
zone under study. The test data generated include residual strength of sheets made out of
alto%	 ! 6ATNV (similar to 2024-T3 alloy) and V95ATV 1 (similar to 7075-T6 alloy) and
havin , ..Ansverse rows of fastener hides; each sheet was dan;aged with a large lead crack and
a numbrr of short crack% at the holes (2). Features of fatigue crack growth and static fracture
of stiffened structures with multiple-site damages were outlined 13]. Main points of a method
for predicting the residual strength of built-up structures with multiple-site damages were
formulated; the residual strength of the AN- IOA wing was predicted [4].
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Thereafter both the multiple-site fatigue crack growth rate and the residual strength of
structures with multiple-site damages were estimated experimentally for full-size airplane
structures tested for fatigue and damage tolerance in laboratory conditions. Note that the
Russian principle "ekspluataisionnaya zhirvchest" (operational smivabilky) incorporates
simultaneously the fail-safe principle and the damage tolerance principle. However, for
Short, this more comprehensive principle will hereafter be denoted with the term "damage
tolerance." Methods for ensuring safety of an airframe with rn ultiple-site fatigue damage are
based on testing of full-size structures; this has been the main method because there exist
many
 different patterns of multiple-site fatigue dam4, depending on design features.
Without conducting the appropriate experiments on a full-size structure we cannot in most
cases predict analytically a specific mode of multiple-site fatigue damage in a particular
structure.
It is amumcd that a cross section of a structure comprises some ten elements with
identical fatigue life and a multiple-site fatigue damage exists in a structure if at least two
elements show cracks. Probabilistic analysis, indicates that these assumptions dictate the
required amount of equivalent flight hours of the full-size structure in lab conditions to be
three airplane service life goals in order for us to reveal the likelihood of in -service multiple-
site fatigue- d.unage 151.
In the USSR the tests
 for fatigue and damage tolerance have been conducted on full-
..17C structures of almost all gTes of airplanes. The high -time structures of these types have
also been tested for fatigue and damage tolerance. These structures were examined for at
least three design service lives. At the last stage of evaluations the structures were tested for
strength under a design limit load (P^"" = 0.67 P"'). In some cases the structures failed under
this load due to trtuitiple-site fatigue damage. After the tests the structures were torn down
and inspected to detect .mail cracks, including the multiple-site ones. Crack surfaces were
examined fractographicAy and the crack evolution curves were plotted for crack lengths of
over 0.3 mm (or 0.5 mm).
These experiments were the basis for determining growth rates and critical lengths of
multiple - site cracks; inspection and repair intervals were established for the structural zones
prone to multiple -site fatigue damage. Recommendations on ensuring damage .olerance were
developed.
A survey of fatigue damage of structures showed that a high reliability of a structure is
ensured when designers fulfill simultaneousl}
	
damage tolerance requirements 151 for the
cases of multiple -site cracks in a single component (a stiffened panel) and multiple-site
cracks in several components of one particular cross section of the structure. On the basis of
this principle the designers are advised to ensure at the- design stage the required residual
strength of a wing in the following cases simultaneously [51:
- a complete failure of one of the stiffened panel, no cracks in the other panels;
- one 1%yo -ba% , skin crack with center stiffener broken simultaneously in each of several
panels oi' a particular cross section of the wing.
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To ensure the residual strength of the structure with a two-bay skin crack and a broken
center stiffener, the following opportunity is taken into account: after a long service, short
cracks can originate in the skin from fastener holes for the intact side stiffeners at both sides
of the broken center stiffener. This was accounted for by the evaluation of residual strength
of the structure having the above mentioned standardized damage after testing the structure
for three planned service lives and the. propagation of the two-bay crack ends through the
fastener holes for side stiffeners [6].
The critical multiple-site fatigue cracks in longitudinal joints in pressurized fuselage
skin sheets are known to be very short and hardly detectable to service; therefore,
recommendations are given to design these joints in compliance with the safe-life pt:,ciple
161.
RESIDUAI, STRENGTH OF STRUCTURES WITH MUL TISITE DAMAGE
Ensurin ; the residual strength in structures with multiple-site fatigue damages is one
of the primary concerns in the field of multiple-site fatigue damage in airframes. For the
USSR airplanes this concern was dealt with on the basis of the survey and generalization of
test data on residual strength of various types of airframes with multiple-site fatigue cracks.
Figures 1 through 12 represent
- structures of airplane wings and bodies,
- types and locations of multiple-site fatigue damages in primary elements,
- sttvctural alloys,
- relative values of net stresses a 	 and
- stress-intensity factors Ktnct at which the structures have failed.
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Figure 1. Damage of Skin and Stiffeners in Stiffener Interface Zone on Wing Lower Surface:
D 16T Alloy; ar,t not r O',< ao . 2; Kroct = 0.5 K m .
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Figure 2. Damage in Strip Coupling the Skin Sheets on Wing Lower Surface:
V95T1 Alloy; c;,,,,-.n,1= 0.4 6o._; K6act = K I, =.0.4 Kra'.
Figure 3. Damage of Skin and Stiffeners at the Doubler Edge on Wing U)wer=Surface:
D 16T Alloy.; atf„tu,, = 0.9 aQ._: Kfw = 0.5 K ''..
Figure 4. Damage of Skir .w the Doubler Edge on Wing Lower Surface: V95T Alloy;
Qrnn n, = 0.45 6c, ;; Ktxt = 0.5 K''
Figure 5. Damage of Skin and Stiffeners on Wing Lower Surface .sear Fuel Holes in the
Stringers: D16T Alloy: 	 0.7 6;...; Kf,a;, = 0.5 K'"'.
Surfaces of fatigue cracks -are shown as black in these figures. The values of atnrr ^,
and K fr, have been referred. respectivel y, to the yield strength t50.2 (Ft,) and to the fracture
toughness K;''p (in the case of 1^lane stress state) or to a plane-strain fracture toughness KI,
The breaking net stresses afrx„,( we v calculated taking into account the component cross
section reduction due to cracks and f tstene.r holes_ Crack longitudinal section areas were
calculated on the basin of initial crack length a t,. The length of the structure cro s section
where the net area and the stress 	 ,t were computed wits determined in the following
way. The initial length equal to a span of the multiple-site fatigue damage zone was adopted.
The cross section design length was assumed to be extended (in comparison with the initial
value) P o the left by two lengths of a leftmost crack and to the right by two lengths of a
rightmost crack. The stress- intensity factor K was computed by conventional techniques.
The strc^-s -intensity factor K= K f,a„ was computed for a crack with the ntaximutn size,
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accounting for interaction of this crack with neighboring ones. Experimental data show that
the : esidual strength of a structure with multiple-cite fatigue damage is influenced by a great
number of various factors: struciurai design feature, bending stress, material plasticity,
arrangement of the multiple-site cracks, stable growth of cracks under single static loading,
holes, etc. There have been many instances of ^ISDs emerging on plain surfaces of thin
plates rather than at holes and cutouts. A versatile criterion to evaluate residual strength of
structures with MSDs appears not to exist.
Figure 6. Damage to Spars and Panel interface Component on Wing Upper Surface:
D 16T Alloy. afma w = 0.3 (10 .2; Kf,.t = 0.5 K;4P .
17 in is 20 21 22 t0 24 28 to 27 22 „ JO 	 J2 17 16 	 33 37 33 33 40 41 42
Figure 7. Damage of Panel Interface Component on Wing Lipper Surface: D16T A)1oy;
6rr+x:t net = 0.7 a0 21 Kf,, t = 0.75 K 7.
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Figure 8. Damage in Wing Hinge Assembly; V93T 1 Alloy; Qfr,ct ttec = 0.4
 00.2; Ktmcc = Kjc-
n-o ^ tr9 .a
Figure 9. Damage of Stringer and Doubler on Circumferential Jo int of Skin Arn ► ind
Pressurized Fuselage: D16T Alloy; Q iracE net = 0.75 00.2; Kfr,ct = 0.5 K cwP.
97
	
^..^...:^' . 	 ^ 8
Figure i0. Damage of Pressurized Fuselage Skin Near Longitudinal Skin Join.: D16T Alloy.
Q	 =0.57Q ;K	 =0.'K`'r'.rro^ n<t	 o.^ ^ rraa
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Figure 11. Damage i .n Strip Coupling Pressurized Fuselage Cylinder With Bulkhead:
D 16T Alloy; Qsrocttxao = 0.16 00.2; K Fraet = 0.45 K C".
Figure 12. Damage of Wing Rear Spar Wall hear its Attachment to Rib;
D 16T Alloy.
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A special-purpose experiment for evaluation of residual strength of a sheet with a
single center through-crack showed the following implication: if both ends of the crack are at
the holes, then the residual strength capability of the sheet with holes turns out to be higher
than that of the sheet without hales at the crack ends. This increase in residual strength is as
great as 5%-10% for plates about 5 mm thick made out of D16T alloy (similar to 202443),
30%k 35% for plates about 10 nvn thick made of D16T, and 40%.45% for plates about 5 mm
thick made of V95T 1 alloy (similar to 707546). It follows from Figures 1 to 12 that the
values of the stress-intensity factors K t.,, at which the structure fails are equal to K k
 and
(0.4-1.0) K,
	 the breaking net stresses (7frnclnr, were (0,15.0.9) c50.2.
After the multiple-site fatigue damage in the structure was detected during the fatigue
tests (Figures l to 12), the airplane, were operated further. Damage tolerance. of structural
zones with multiple-site fatigue damage was analyzed to establish inspection intervals and
deadlines for reworking these zones. When estimating damage tolerance, the allowable crack
lengths were specified conservatively.
MULTISITE FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH
The multisite fatigue crack growth rate was determined on full-scale structures tested
for fatigue and damage tolerance as well as on structures operated. Complete failure of the
structures tested in laboratories resulted mainly from the failure of principal structural
elements with multisite fatigue darnage. With the tests completed, the surfaces of multisite
cracks were analyzed using fractographic: methods, thereafter the curves of multisite in-
service crack growth rates were generated 115). Crack growth rates for multisite cracks in
operated structures were determined by the methods of mathematical statistics based on crack
size: mewsured during aircraft inspections [ 161.
Figures 13 through 25 present the. results (if evaluating multisite fatigue crack growth
rates. The X-axis shows aircraft structure flight hours since the beginning of the tests or of
the operation. These flight hours include the time refore the crack initiation and crack
growth duration. The relative operational time T is the ratio of current operational time to
the value at which failure occur•rect in the structul.- with multisite cracks during the tests, or to
the operational time at which the crack propagating at an average in-service rate reaches its
maximum sire detected in operation. For those structures that had multisite damages in both
laborator% and real service the crack growth duration data arc presented only for the
operation. The test crack growth duration uata are for those structures t;rat had no multisite
cracks in operation. The figures presenting multisite crack growth during full-scale structure
(est, only show the curves corresponding to the maximum and minimum values of crack
growth duration obtained by fractography 1151, The rest of the curves obtained by
fractography and located bct.wcen these tw) curves are not presented in the figures. The
points in the figures presenting multisite crack in-service growth show the sizes of multisite
cracks and operational time for these aircraft where the multisite cracks have been found.
Here the curve, of crack growth duration corresponding to the probability P = 0.5, 0.05, and
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L, x=
4
3
1
0.001 are also given. These curves were gencrated by the methods of mathematical statistics
using the points from the figures [ 16]. When generating the curves, account was also taken
of the copies having no cracks by the moment of inspection.
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Figure 13. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multisite Cracks in Stringers of Wing Lower
Surface (Figure 1 in Service).
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Figure 14, Relative Crack Growth Duration for .lultisitc Cracks in Doubler on Wing Lower
Surface (Figure 2) During Aircraft Tests.
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Figurc 15. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multisite Cracks in Wing Lower Surface
Rear Panel Skin Near Reinforcing Doubler Edge (Figure 4) During Aircraft
Tests.
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Figure 16. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multi,ite Cracks in One-Piece Wing Lower
Surface Panels Near Fuel Hole (Figure S) During Aircraft Texts.
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Figure 17. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multisite Cracks in Spars
 and Attachment
Part of Wing Upper Surface (F lIgure 6) During Aircraft Tests.
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Figure 18. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multisite Cracks in Panel Attachment Detail
of Wing Upper Surface (Figure 7) in Service.
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Figum 19. Relati%v Crack Growth Duration for Muitisite, Cracks in Wing Rotation
Assembly. (Figure 8) in Service.
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Figure 20. Rtlative Crack Growth Duration for Multisitc Cracks in Strip Coupling
NressuriLed Fusr.lage Cylinder With Bulkhead (Figure 11) During FuF age
Box Tests.
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Figure 21. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multisite Cracks in Wing Rear Spar Wall
Near Its Attachment to Rib (Figwe 12) in Service.
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Figure 22. Relative Crack Growth Duradon for Multisitc Crack.; in Panel Attachment Part on
Wing Lower Surface in Service, B94T1 Alloy,
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Figure 23. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Vlultisite Cracks in Pressurized Fuselage
Skin Near Skin Sheet Longitudinal Splices in Service; D16T Alloy.
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Figure 24. Relative Crack Growth Duration for 141ultisite Cracks in Strip Coupling the
Pressurized Fuselage Skin Sheet Near Sheet Longitudinal Splices During
Aircraft Tests; Dl6T Alloy.
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Figure 25. Relative Crack Growth Duration for Multisite Cracks in Attachment Parts of
Wing Lower Surface During Full-Scale Aircraft Tests (Solid Curves) and In
- Service (Points and Dashed Curves Obtained by Fractrography Methods);
V93T1 Alloy.
Inspection and repair intervals were defined on the basis of analyzing multisite crack
growth during both full-scale tests and operation (Figures 13-25) as well as on the basis of
the data on residual strength of structures with multisite cracks (Figures 1-12). The analysis
of multisite crack growth duration (Figures 13-25) has shown that different structures have
very different ratios of
— duration AT of crack growth from lengths of 0.1-0.5 mm to failure to
— accumulated duration T+ AT (life before crack initiation plus crack growth time).
This ratio is in the range AT/(To+AT; a 0.03 .0.8. In general this ratio decreases with
the ratio of local bending stresses to gross tensile stresses.
It follows from the results that when defining inspection intervals for the structures
with possible multisite fatigue damage, the reliability factor Yl should be 2-3. This factor is
applied to the average values of in-service multisite crack growth duration.
The study of failures due to multisite fatigue damage, as given in this paper as well as
in Refs. (7-12, 171, is anticipated to help designers to solve the problem of multisite fatigue
darnage in aircraft structures at the design and service stages.
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STUDY OF STRUCTURAL FATIGUE S7'RFN(.iTH DEGRAIJA11ON
Fatigut . testirte of aircraft operated for a long tinic allows us to evaluate. the effect of
lane, operation on structural fatigue strength. Fi gure 26 compares life duration for new
aircraft and high- time
 aircraft. All of thc."e Nvcrc fatigue tested to the same varlahlc loading
programs (specific to a llipht vehicle t)pe).
IL-19	 IL-62	 TI -104	 TU-134A	 AN - 12 	 Ali - '-4	 YcX -40
mins	 %Ning	 body	 wing	 wing	 wing	 auyt
Figure 26. Relative Fatigue Strength of Aircraft Structure: Before (Light Plus Dark Zones)
and After (Dark "Loner) Service.
The life of new aircraft is Np: the life of high-time aircraft is the sum of operational
time N,,,,,:ind !aborttory fatigue test time J.N. The comparison takes into account the
equivalcm fatigue damage rate for both the tests and operation. The data male it clear that
oher3tion decreases structural fatigue strength. Test data in Figure 25 suggest that the aging
aircraft structures suffer from earlier initiation of muhisile cracks and their fa,ter in-service
growth than during full-scale testing of it new structure.
STI:DY 01 ; MATERIAL CRACK RESIS'T'ANCE I)FGRADATIUN
1,;^G1 c • Omducrcd sonic specialized t.-sTkriments on specimens cut front reinforced
panel skint from high - time aircraft [18]. Figure 2^ presents test data on material crack
ra.is I 'll nce for tho wing skin of airplanes whose period of ors ration exceeded 20 yei+rs. It also
shows test data on rnateri;:al crack resi,tance for the same alloys but manufactured later. All
the dat:, were ohtained by testing the skin ,heets with no bulging restraints (with no Luides
installed). As ccuttparcal to ne^^ ntaterialc, of ,1 ^; xs hasc^ fracttue toughness values lo`^cr by
some 20 11-0 and crack growth rates higher by a factor of 2 to 4. The degradation of crack
resi^.tance in old rnutetiaL. may be duce to both imperfect 1n.+nufacuu: processes and the e ► fec,
Of loiw-time operation.
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STUDY OF STRUCTURAL FATIGUE STRENGTH DEGRADATION
Faugut testing of aircraft
_ operated for a ;ong time ai^ws us to evaluate the effect of
long operation on structural fatigue strength, Figure 26 compares life duration for new
aircraft and high-time aircraft. All of these were fatigue tested to the same variable loading
programs (specific to a flight vehicle type).
i
11.48	 1L-62 TIAN TU-134A AN-12
	 AN-24 WK-40
wing	 wing	 body	 wing	 wing	 wing	 wting
Figure 26. Relative Fatigue- Strength of Aircraft Structures Before (Light Plus Dark Zones)
and After (Dark Zones) Service.	 -
The life of new aircraft is Na; the life of high-time aircraft is the sum of operational
time Nop,, and laboratory fatigue test time. AN. The comparison takes into account the
equivalent fatigue damage rate for both the tests and operation. The data make it clear that
operation decreases structural fatigue strength. Test data in Figure 25 suggest that the aging
aircraft structures suffer from earlier initiation of multisite cracks and their faster in-service
growth than during full-scale. testing of a new structure.
STUDY OF MATERIAL CRACK RESISTANCE. DEGRADATION
TsAGI conducted some specialized experiments on specimens cut from reinforced
panel skins from high-time aircraft [IS]. Figure 27 presents test data on material crack
resistance for the wing skin of airplanes whose period of operation exceeded 20 years. It also
shows test data on material crack resistance for the same alloys but manufactured later. All
the data were obtained by testing the skin sheets with no bulging restraints (with no guides
installed). As compared to new materials, old oncs have fracture toughness values lower by
some 20% and crack growth rates higher by a factor of 2 to 4. The degradation of crack
resistance in old materials may be duc to both imperfect manufactur : processes and the effect
of bang-time operation.
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Figure 27. Crack Resistance. of Aircraft Materials Before (Solid Lines) and After (Dashed
Lines) Service.
In-service inspection intervals for aging aircraft structures in Russia are corrected on
the basis of data from damage tolerance testing of full-scale, high-time aircraft structures. In
so doing, the analysis of structural damage tolerance takes into account the results of studying
crack resistance degradation.
CONCLUSION
In the 1950-70s the only concept to ensure safe aircraft operation in the USSR was the
safe-lire concept. In 1976, along with this concept, the philosophy including fail-safe and
damage-tolerant design was introduced.
Full-scale structures of all aircraft types in the USSR were tested for fatigue resistance
over time much longcr than the design service life. In many cases several copies of the
structures have been tested including; those with a long time in service.
Russian specialists have developed a plan to prolong serviceability of aging aircraft.
The planned values exceed the y design values by a factor of ov,r I .S. Appropriate measures
have been developed for each type of aging airplanes as well as for major categories of
operation being common to all the aircraft types.
One of the principal conccrns with aging aircraft is the niultisite damage. problem. In
the USSR and in Russia this problem is being solved on the basis of experimental
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investigation into damage behavior of full-scale airframes in both the tests and operat;on.
Crack growth duration and residual strength were evaluated for various structural types with
inultisite damages. After summarization and analysis of these data the inspection threshold
and intervals and in-service structural repair time were defined; thereafter some
recommendations have been developed for designers.
When considering the aging aircraft problem, the issue of degradation of fatigue
strength and cra:.k resistance arises. To clarify this matter, the lifetimes of new and high-time
airplanes were compared by testing in laboratory conditions to the same program of variable
loading. Fatigue strength of high-time structures was observed to be degraded; as well, crack
resistance of old materials turned out to be degraded. The results of these studies are taken
into account in predicting the damage tolerance characteristics for aging Russian airframes.
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FATIGUE GROWTH OF SMALL CORNER CRACKS IN
ALUMINUM 6061-T651
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SUMMARY
Results of an experi=ntal investigation crf the fatigue growth of small comer cracks
emanating from small flaws are presented. A three-point bending state of loading was used
and by virtue of the orientation of the square cross section of the specimen, the maximum
tensile stress was developed at the middle of the gage section and on a corner edge. A
growth-arrest behavior was observed and the increases in crack length during, growth periods
were of the order of the transverse grain size, so it is inferred that grain boundaries acted as
barriers to continuing growth.
INTRODUCTION
The discovery by Pearson [1 ] that the growh of small fatigue cracks differed from
that of long cracks has served ass an impetus for the initiation of many subsequent research
investigations. Early papers by iv ilkx [2], Suresh [3J, Lankford and Davidson [4], and
Suresh and Ritchie [5) identified some of the important parameters and provided
classification schemes which emphasized the importance of crack size scale relative to
microstructural feaitures. The importance of microsttuctural features has hccn further
established in research conducted by Chan and Lankford [6], Navarro and de Los Rios [7],
rend Tannaka and Akiniwa [8]. Somer. of the investigations conducted have focused on the
development of analytical methods for predicting, growth histories. Edwards and Newman
19J have suggested that the canoma.lous growth of small cracks is caused by either an absence
or a rcduc:tion in obstruction to closure. They have proposed the use of in effective range of
stress-intensity factor which is formulated to account for a reduction in closure obstruction.
The objective of the studies to be presented here was to introduce a new experimental
procedure for investigating small fatigue crack growth. Several test specimens and
experimental procedures have been prolx"ed for conducting small fatigue crack
investigations. These have been descril:vd in ASTM Test Method E,647 [l0). The specimen
used is shown in Figure 1. The specimen had circular cross sections at the ends and a gage
cross section which was square;, I'lic loading state applied to the specimen of Figure I is
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shown in Figure 2. By virtue of the orientation of the square cross section of the specimen
and the application of three-point bending, the maximum tensile stress is developed at the
middle of the gage section and on a corner edge, i.e., the neutral axis of bending coincides
with a diagonal of the square cross section.
The procedures described were developed under Contract No. F09603-G-0096-0013
with the Warner Robins Air Force Base. Mr. Gar y
 Chamberlain was the Project Monitor.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
During manufacturing and maintenance. flaws such as gouges or nicks are sometimes
introduced, and these can serve as sites for crack initiation. Pickard, Brown, and Hicks 1111
conducted an investigation in which the growth of corner cracks emanating from small
notches were monitored. They used tensile loading for their tests whica were modeled to
represent gas turbine components. For the initial tests using the specimen and loading state
described in Figures 1 and 2, a small corner notch was introduced at the location of
maximum tensile stress to serve as a site for crack initiation. The test material for the
investigation was the aluminum alloy 6061-T651 and specimens were machined from
16-mm-diameter bar stock. The 0.2 percent offset yield strength was 283 MPa and the
ultimate strength was 293 MPa. The average transverse grain size was 200 microns. The
longitudinal grfdns were elongated and varied widely about an average of 350 -microns.
Corner notches with a 60-degree included angle were cut at the midpoint of the specimen's
cross section by use of a digitally controlled slitting saw. The faces adjacent to the notch
were then polished with five grades of abrasive paper ranging from 600 to 2000 grit. Final
polishing was performed by use of a three- and then a one-micron diamond paste. By
polishing after notching, it is possible to obtain very small notches.
Experiments were conducted on an Instron servo-hydraulic testing machine which
applied sinusoidal loading at 10 Hz. For the data reported, the load ratio R = 0.0625. A
telemieroscope with a video camera and a monitor were used to measure crack length growth.
Details of this system have been described previously 112). Crack lengths were measured at
fixed intervals to obtain data for records of crack length versus loading cycle. Cracks which
staritd from notches were initiated by the application of a nominal maximum stress which
was 0.9 of the yield strength. Small cracks were initiated after about 200,000 cycles of
loading. The load was then reduced to produce a maximum stress of about 0.5 of the yield
strength. Two types of experiments were conducted. In one test the growth of a moderately
Iong crack was monitored to establish the cleat threshold region. In the second test the
growth of it small crack was monitored. Notch depths for these tests were about 150 microns.
Although the use of the stress-intensity factor as a correlation parameter for small-
crack growth has been questioned, its use sloes provide a means of comparing long- and
small-crack growth. It is, therefore, used for that purpose here. Its incorporation as a
parameter for design for small-crack growth is another issue which is discussed in a
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subsequent section, The stress-intensity factor used is based on results for a corner crack in a
bar with a rectangular cross section in the NASAIFLAGRO [ 13] computer program. The test
specimen had a square cross section and in the application of the computer program results
equal betiding moments were superimposed to provide a resultant bending moment about the
neutral axis (a cross section diagonal) of the test specimen.
Results for a long-crack test are presented on the log-log plot of Figure 3 for the near
threshold region. A straight line through the data points can be represented by the equation
da/dN = 10's[AK/6.7] 28 	(1)
The exponent in Equation 1 is not to be confused with the exponent of the Paris
equation for region i1 growth rate behavior. The large value of this exponent. is the result of
the fact that the daldN versus AK curve in region 1, the threshold region, is much steeper than
that for region I1.
Data obtained from small crack experiments are presented in Figures 4(a) and (b).
The load applied at the midpoint of the test specimens was 854N and crack length values
shown include the notch depth. The growth-arrest behavior which has been reported
previously by other investigators is clearly evident.
Miller (2] has given a qualitative description of crack growth history by using crack
length on it left-hand ordinate and sizes of microstructural features on a right-hand ordinate.
This provides a perspective for comparing the length of a growing crack with such features as
inclusions and grain size. It', for the corner crack, it is assumed that the arc of the crack front
is circular and centered at the crack cornier, the number of grains, on the average., along a
crack front for a given crack length can be determined from the equation
n=nai2D	 (2)
where a is the crack length (or radius to the crack front from the corner), n is the number of
grains along the crack front, and D is the transverse grain size. FAuation 2 has been used to
determine the scale of the right-hand ordinates of Figures 4(a) and (b). Comparisons of the
two ordinates, then, indicate the number of grains encountered, can the average, for a given
crack length.
An examination (if the initial growth-arrest features in Figure 4(a) would indicate that
an elaborate scheme for Computing growth rates is not warranted. Nevertheless, continuing
growth is occurring and a growth trend is indicated. A simple method for representing the
growth rates has been adopted. A trend curve has been developed by connecting successive
inner corners of the steps. The rates .sn determined are represented by round data points on
the Cartesian co,,rdinate plot of Figure r+ for bot.r faces of the corner. The small-crack
growth data are to the left of the near threshold curve. Thus, for a given AK, the smtill-crack
growth rates are greater than those for long crocks.
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Data for a second small-crack growth exIxriment for the same loading conditions are
presented in Figure 4(b). These data reveal that the crack length versus c ycles h-stories for
the two tests differ significantly. Also, the data of Figure 4(b) exhibit an abrupt increase in
crack length at a value of about 420,000 cycles. This may be attributed to the nature of crack
initiation for this test. Cracks were initiated at the intersection of the root surface of the notch
and the outer fact!.-. On each face, the direction of the initial crack deviated from a normal to
the corner edge bl about 40 degrees. The crack on one face was above a plane normal to the
corner edge whereas the crack on the other face was below the normal plane. It has been
inferred frorn this observation, and from the abrupt crack length increase, that the initial
microcrack planes associated with the observed surface cracks were distinct and not
connected, i.e., they were separated by an tmcracked ligament which introduced a bridging
mechanism. It is suggested that when this ligament was fractured, the observed sudden
increase in crack length occurred.
In view of the initia l, behavior indicated in Figure ,f(b), no attempt was made to
calculate growth rates for this phase of growth, since the use of a stress-intensity factor here
is not considered reasonable. Growth rates beyond 420,000 cycles were, however, calculated,
and these results arc representcd on the growth rate versus range of stress-intensity factor plot
of Figure S by square data points. Clearly, a comparison of these data with those for the
growth data from Figure 4(a) again indicate a lack of reproducibility.
The crack lengths used for this latter computation ranged from about 800 to 1300
microns. These crack lengths may appear to exceed limits used to define small cracks. It
has. however, been observed [ 141 that small crack behavior can extend to crack lengths
which are ahout ten timers the grain size. Since the grain size in the plane of crack growth is
about 200 microns, the growth range t'or which the calculations were made is within this size
limitation. Consequently, the results reaffirm the importance of grain size.
DISCUSSION 01- RESULTS
Results from a number of investigations have indicated that low-load ratio tests on
small cracks; appear to corn:laie well with long-crack data for high-load ratio tests. II has
becar suggested. [9) that 4ithcr an absence or a reduction in obstruction to closure for these test
condiriorrs provides an explanation for the anomalous small crack behavior. The observed
early deviations frorrr planar growth could, h:.+vcvcr, promote obstruction to closure for small
cracks. Also, the difference observed here between the orientations of the crack planes on the
two corner surfaces suggests that, initially at least. there may be an internal, unfractured
ligament between the crack. surfaces which are on different planes, This could introcluc•e a
bridging mechanism which would result in an effect which wou)d be counter to the absence
or reduction of closure obstruction hypotheses. It is also of interest to note that Vasudevan
and Sadananda 1151 have suggested that the effects of obstruction to closure arc not
significant.
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Just aster crack initiation, it crack front encounters a small nuanber of grains.
Microstructural ;catures such as grain size, orientation, and inc.usions may be expected to
affect crack growth [2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 16, and 17]. By contrast, the number of grains encountered
by the crack front of a long crack can generally he expected to he relatively large. For corner
and thumbnail cracks this number increases with increasing crack depth, i.e., as the small
crack grows and becomes a long crack. An examination of Figure 4 indicates that over the
range for which growth-arrest behavior has occurred, the number of grains encountered by
the crack front is stnall. Thus, when four grains are encountered, two, or one-half of the
grains, have free surfaces. Thus, only the two internal grains are completely surrounded and
constrained. It has been suggcytcd [ 18] that when the number of grains is small, the effect of
the surface grain contributions to crack extension may be expected to be greater than when
the surface grains are a small fraction of the total number of grains along the crack front. If
this conjecture is correct, there could be, for the same alloy and crack depth, differences in
crack growth. rates for small corner cracks, small thumbnail cracks, and short cracks. Note
that for the alloy tested a short, through edge crack in a 5-mm-thick sheet would encounter
about 25 grains. The stress-intensity factor is insensitive to these details, so it cannot be
expected to account for behaviors which may result from these differences.
It has been suggested here that the anomalous stnall-crack growth behavior may be
due at least in part to the fact that the ratio of the total ;cumber of grains on the crack front to
the number of partially constrained, surface grains is small. This ratiu increases, of course,
with increasing crack size or decreasing grain size. An alternative to previous proposals for
crack growth rate could he to introduce a ft: , fiction of this ratio. Thus let,
da/dN = f(n,/n,]FfAK, A&A , R. Kic]	 (3)
where n, is the total number of grains intersected by the crack front, and n, is the number of
surface, grains crossed by the crack front. The value of n, will here be taken as 2.
A form of f which could he used is
f = (1 + g(n,/2)]	 (`l)
where the function g should be constructed so that f is large for small cracks and approaches
unity for long cracks. A function of g which satisfies thew: requirements is
g = C i exp ► -C2 (n,/2)1
	 (5)
,'Vote that since the number of grains on a crack front depends upon the',izc of the
grains, grain si7'c isexplicit l y included in Equation 3.
The data of Figure 4 indicate that the increases in :rack length during the growth
periods were of they. order of the grain size. This suppons the contention (19, 20, 21) that
grain houndaries introduce barriers to continuing growth. Since it may be inferred that the
use of grain boundary dcccrihcs a two-dimensional cncotintcr, it nwy to rrture descriptive to
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visualize a three-dimensional geometry in which the advancing crack encounters a grain
boundary wall. When there are. only a few grains on the crack front, the growth-arrest
phenomenon can be expected to be readily detectable. This is illustrated in Figure 6(a) in
which a hexagonal array has been chosen to represent grains can the crack plane. The size of
the hexagons corresponds to the transverse grain size of the 606:-T651 aluminum alloy
tested. When the crack is passing through the first few grains near the co. or, the grain size
is a large percentage of the crack length and few grains are encountered by the crack front. If
crack lengths of this order are detectable, the role of grain boundary barriers to growth can be
easily detected. When the crack front readies a depth along which there are more than, for
example, eight grains, the grains boundaries can still act as barriers to growth, but continuing
growth can be expected to be smoothed out. This probably occurs as the size of grains
becomes a small fraction of the, crack front length. Thus, although the crack front may have a
local waviness, the amplitudes of the waves may be of the order of the grain sim, and they in
turn are also a small fraction of the measured crack depth.
The grain pattern of Figure 6(a) is symmetric with respect to a line which bisects the
corner angle. Figure 6(b) represents a somewhat more realistic, nonsymrtvtric arrangement
of grains, and it can be seen that, initiall y, crack growth on the right side of the top corner
grain could be retarded by the inclined grain boundary. Again, however, when the crack
depth is large compared to the grain size, the crack front would encounter a relatively large
number of grains and differences in growth rates could be expected to diminish; i.e., although
local differences in crack advance may pers i : the dimensions of the differences become a
small fraction of the crack length.
CONCLUSIONS
Crack extensions during the growth periods of the growth-arrest behavior of the small
corner cracks were of the order of the grain size for the 6061-T651 aluminum alloy tested.
This supports the contention that grain boundary walls may introduce local barriers to
continuing growth. Small cracks were observed to grow below the threshold for the small
load ratio. R, used. The initial crack growth behaviors of small cracks and short cracks may
differ because of the large difference in grains along their crack fronts. Also, since small
thumbnail cracks can, for the same crack depth, be expected to have about twice as many
grains along their fronts as small corner cracks, their growth behaviors may differ. The
stress-intensity factor is insensitive to these differences. The anomalous growth rate
observed for sinall crack's may be due in part to the fact that surface grains, which are a large
fraction of the total number of grains along the crack front of a small crack, do not have the
complete constraint that interior grains have. The Gem of a modified crack growth rate
equation whichr incorporates an effect of a difference in internal and surfiwe grain constraints
on initial, small-crack growth is described.
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FATIGUE STUDIES RELATED TO CERTIFICATION OF COMPOSITF. CRACK
PATCHING FOR PRIMARY METALLIC AIRCRAFT STRUCTURE
Dr. Alan Baker
Airframes and Engines Division
Defence Science and Technology Organization
Aeronautical and Maritime Research Laboratory
Australia
SUMMARY
This paper reports on part of a study which has the long-term aim of developing a
predictive capability for the growth of patched fatigue cracks under spectrum loading. The
first phase is to conduct fatigue-crack growth experiments under constant amplitude loading
to validate an analytical model developed by Rose for the estimation of AK, in patched
cracks. A simple Paris-type crack growth relationship i.e. assumed between daldN and AK for
the patched crack.
The patching system under study consisted of edge-cracked 2024 T3 aluminum test
panels (-3 mnt thick) repaired with boron/epoxy batches, bonded with adhesive FM 7:1 and
the variables evaluated were: a) patch disbond size, b) applied stress, c) patch thickness, d)
R-ratio. and e;) temperature.
Generally, AK estimated using the model provided reasonable correlation with
observed daldN, but there were anomalies in the case of temperature and R-ratio.
INTRODUCTION
Crack patching technology' - repair of fatigue-cracked components with adhesively
bonded advanced fiber composite reinforcements - pioneered in Australia since the mid
1970s has been extensively deployed oil 	 Aeronautical Air.Force (RAAh) aircraft and
more m..cently on military aircraft in the US wend Canada. 'These repairs have proved to he
highly efficient and cast effective.
In Australia the composite generally used for the reinforcement or patch material is
boron/epoxy (b/cp) because of its high Young's Modulus (:t x aluminum) and strength,
resistance to fatigue, immunity to corrosion, and its low electrical conductivity. The patches
are bonded with an aerospace grade structural epoxy-nilrile film adhesive, usually Cytee(f.0
FM 73. Special prebonding surface treatments, based on the use of silane coupling agents,
were developed to ensure that highly durable bonds can be produced under field repair
conditions.;
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Figures la and b highlight some of the major disadvantages of mechanical repairs and
advantages of bonded repairs. The important point is that bonded repairs provide a far more
effective reinforcement than mechanical repairs so that "live" (untreated) cracks can be left in
the structure. Mechanical repairs require the removal of the cracked region and also the
introduction of extra fastener holes. Both of these requirements are costly, higk'y intrusive,
and potentially damaging to the structure and substiueture.
CERTIFICATION ISSUES
Application of critical repairs to primary structure is restrained by the difficult
problem of certification. A critical repair is defined here as one in which the static strength
of the (unrepaired) component would be reduced below design ultimate if the crack were to
grow in service.. Certification requirements are more demanding if the (unrepaired) crack
has reduced the. strength of the component below ultimate or, even worse, below limit load.
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Figure 1. a) Some hisadv;anu.iges of Standard Mechanically Fastened Repairs and
b) Advantages of Bonded Composite Repairs.
Onc approach to certification proposed is to consider the repaired region to lie new
structure and demonstrate by analysis andlor by test that it can meet the strength  damage
tolerance.' and durability requirements. Ensuring the reliability of adhesive bond durability
through high level quality control is the most critical requirement.
It has been demonsirated with bonded repairs that residual strength can be restored to
a design ultimate capability, largely independent of crack length, as long as the crack is
within the L-onfires cif the patched region. 'Thus an ability to estimate the length of time for
the crack to grow through the hatched region will allow prediction of repair safe life or the
setting of inspection intervals for safety by inspection management.
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Following a long history of successful bonded composite repairs to RAAF aircraft,
confidence in Australia has grown to the extent that a composite repair was recently
developed for a fatigue crack in the primary wing box of an F-1 11 6
 aircraft. This is the first
known application where flight critical structure having a crack with potential to reduce
strength below a limit load capability has been repaired by a composite repair.
Certification of this repair has followed a rigorous and extensive. program of testing of
structural details and subcomponents under representative spectrum loading conditions.
However, the work required could have been dramatically reduced if suitable generic
information were available. Thus studies, described in this paper, are in progress to develop
a capability for predicting crack. propagation behavior under spectrum loading, initially for a
simple (generic) repair geometry.
For the design of less critical repairs a bonded repair manual (C5033) has been
developed for RAAF, the background to this is discussed by Davis.
AIMS OF PROGRAM
The primary aim of this program is to develop a predictive capability for the growth
of patched cracks under spectrum loading. This study is based on an estimate of stress
intensity K, using the analytical patching model described in the next section and
experimental fatigue studies on a standard patched specimen. Since experimental results are
limited at this stage the aim of this paper is essentially to illustrate the approach taken and
reach tentative conclusions.
The aim is a) to obtain the crack growth constants under constant avip!,i,lde loading
and b) to calibrate an appropriate model for load sequence or crack growth m"ardation
effects.
The stress variables under constant amplitude stressing that must be assessed include:
Stre^;s range: Aar „ = or ... — o'„,. where c&j,, and Qmas are respectively the
minimum and maximum stress
Stress Ratio: R = 06in10m .
It is assumed that, as for unpatched cracks, a Paris-type relationship
daldN = f (AK, R) = A le AR" I holds., where a is crack size, N is number of constant
amplitude cycles, and .A & and nx are assumed to constants for a given R. More advanced
models based on AK effective. taking into account crack: closure effec(s, are not considered at
this stage because of complications, duc to residual stresses.
For patched cracks, it will be shown later that K and R are functions of temperature.
This is bec:.ause of a) the sensitivity of the mechanical properties of the patching adhesive to
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temperature and b) the development of residual stresses. Residual stresses arise from the
difference in thermal coefficient of expansion between the metal structure and composite
patch', this is a major disadvantage of eorrtposite compared with metallic patches. Tensile
residual stresses increase the effective values for both aw. and Qinnx and therefore R and
K►.ar rind K,„;,, the maximum and minimum value cif K.
Recently, Fredel 6
 proposed the use of GLARE (glass fiber reinforced aluminum alloy
laminate) patches for repairs to thin-skin fuselage structure, primarily to avoid the (possible)
deleterious effect of residual stresses. GLARE has similar expansion coefficient to
aluminum alloys and excellent fatigue properties compared to normal aluminum sheet;
however, it is less stiff than aluminum and much weaker than the fiber composites.
To allow for i.oad squence effects a commonly used approach '` is to calibrate one of
the retardation models, such as Wheeler's, from crack growth measurements made under an
appropriate spectrum, such as FALSTAFF for a fighter aircraft or TWIST for a civil aircraft.
However, since,, da/dN in patched panels is likely to be very low it may be reasonable to
neglect load sequence effects and still produce a conservative estimate suitable for
certification. requirements and the setting of inspection intervals.
Early work on spectrum (FALSTAFF) loading was undertaken in collaboration with
the Institute for Aerospace Resr.arch Canada. 1" t Further work on this topic is in progress,
including F) l 1 and F/A-1 R spectrums and will be published elsewhere .
REPAIR DESIGN/ANALYSIS
The airs of the analysis' is to estimate. a) K (and R) as a function of the various
geometrical, physical, and stress parameters and b) the corresponding stresses in the patch
cystem. Generally, the minimum patch thickness is chosen to obtain the desired stress
intensity in the patched crack without exceeding the strength or fatigue strain allowables for
the patch system (patch, tensile strain and adhesive, shear strain) to avoid excessive patch
stiffness and to minimize residual stress. The parameters other than applied stress in
determining K for it patched panel configuration, as shown in Figure lb, arc:
•	 Nle(allic Structure: thickness /p, Young's modulus Ep, shear modulus Gp and
thermal expansion coefficient ap
Patch Reinforcement: thickness 1 N . Young's modulus F it , and thermal expansion
cncfficicnt aN
•	 Adhesive: thickness 1 4, shear modulus GA , shear yield stress zy under the avratin
^ondition4 o f terraeraturtr. h Ln idily and loading rate.
•	 Disbonds (if any) cwt - the cracked region: length normal to the crack, 2b.
The rnOdel uscd hers: is described in the next section.
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Model for Fstimating Patching Efficiency
In the model developed by Rose t ' to estimate stress intensity in the patched crack a
two-step approach, as illustrated in Figure 2, is used.
1
Step 1. Inclusion Effect 	 Step 2. Crack Reinforcement
Figure 2. Schematic Illustration of the Analytical Approach to Crack Patching. The Parallel
Lines Represent a Disbond, Width 2b.
In the step 1, Figure 2, the patch is modeled as an inclusion in a large plate-, the crack
is assumed to be very small compared to the patch. The stress in the metallic component
remote from the crack is then given by Oa_, where c;- is the applied stress and 0 a factor
which accounts for the stiffness and shape of the patch. Because the patch attracts load the
stress reduction is usually significantly less than predicted simply on the basis of ratio of
patch stiffness to plate stiffness.
In the step 2, Figure 2, the region under the patch is modeled; the crack is considered
to be semi-infinite in length and is bridged by the patch. The stress intensity K_ is then as
given by the equation in Figure 2, where 8 is the "crack" opening displacement. Since 8is
estimated from an overlap joint that would be obtained by cutting a strip through the panel
normal to the crack, 8 and therefore K.,,, are upper-bound estimates.
Under the cyclic stress range Da_ the stress-intensity range AK„ is given by:
(.2 Fy^,o„Ad Ii
Dote thai the crack length a does not feature in equation 1.
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The displacement range Abis dependent on the thicknesses and stiffnesses of the
patch and of the cracked component and on the thickness, shear modulus, and effective shear
yield stress of the adhesive. It is important to note that the adhesive properties are highly
temperature and strain-rate dependent and will also depend on the level of absorbed moisture.
AS is also dependent on the residual stress level since this affects the level of external stress
at which the adhesive will ,yield. Calculation of 6 is described in reference 1.
Equation I is strictly correct only for linear behavior (no yielding of the adhesive) but
provides a good estimate of aK,. provided shear yielding in the adhesive is limited, say, to a
strain of less than 0.2.
The assttntpt.ion that the crack growth behavior follows the relationship:
dajdN =AR (AK„)""	 (2)
leads to the conclusion that da/d.V will be independent of a. Thus a should be linearly related
to N.
Finally, the relationship between crack length a and the number of cycles N can be
obtained from:
A'
a = AR J (AK,. )"' dN	 (3)
n
Extension of the Model for Growth of Disbond Damage in the Patch System
The above analysis was used in reference 13 to allow for 0 A reduction in patching
efficiency with disbond growth in the patch system. It is assumed in this simple extension to
Rose's analysis that a parallel disbond, size 2b, traverses the specimen, as illustrated in
Figure 2.
Then the opening of the gap is increased by the, where a is the estimated strain in the
reinforcement.
F",quati.oi l then becomes:
3
Ai. =} 2XFOAa„(b y 2he.) -	 (4)
if it is assumed as a first approximation (based on previous fatigue tests on double-
overlap joints' ) that dh/dA' is a constant frr given stressing conditions, then:
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b = N(.dLb )	 (5)
Thus the effect of disbond growth on crack growth behavior can be estimated using
equation 4. if the disbond size is constant, b remains constant in equation 4.
With disbond growth AK„ no longer remains constant but follows a square, root
relationship as a function of b a f(N). Thus, for expected
 values of n- att ar txtlic
t latjo tshi^betw q aand- ii' is Rrediqtcd from,gAuat_L3 aAt 444.
Rose"" 'i
 has developed a much more sophisticated treatment of the effect of damage
growth in the patch system, leading, however, to similar conclusions.
FATIGUE STUDIES
In the initial fatigue studies the approach was to use crack growth as a method of
estimating the stress intensity following patching. As a result of the disbonding damage
found in these experiments tie follow-up study was to evaluate the effect of disbond growth
in the patch system over the cracked region. Since more recently it was found possible to
reduce markedly the amount of disbond damage it became feasible to attempt to quantify the
effect of the variables of stress range, patch thickness, R-ratio and temperature, and this work
is report-.d here.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Fatigue crack propagation tests were conducted on 2024 T3 specimens 3.14 mm thick
having starting cracks about 5 mm long repaired with unidirectional boron/epoxy (Textron
5521/4) patches (unless otherwise mentioned) 7 plies (0.9 mm) thick. In later studies a layer
of FM 73 adhesive was cocured onto the boronlepoxy bonding surface. The patches were
then bonded with adhesive FM 73 at 120°C, following surface treatment of the metal using
the silane process  Lind the boron/epoxy patches by blasting with alumina grit, either directly
onto boronlepoxy (in the early studies) or (in the later studies) onto the cocured adhesive
laver.
In the fatigue tests. two similar panels are simultaneously tested, joined together as a
honeycomb sandwich panel, Figxre 3.
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Figure 3. 111u%tration of the 'Pest Configuration Used to Evaluate Patching Efficiency in
Patched Panels. Note that two cracked-patched panels are tested simultaneously
in this configuration, A 7-ply patch is standard but 4• and 10 . ply patches were
also evaluated. The table provides properties as qumed in the calculations based
On ('vtec short-overlap si-ear data.
There are two reasons for using this configuration: The first is to minimize curvature
following patching due to the residual stress yr which, as mentioned earlier, arises from the
mistrtatc.h in thermal expansion coefficient between the patch material and the metal panel.
Thus, the patches were bonded to the panels at the same time as the panels were honded to
the honeycomb core. The second reason is to minimize the secondary bending of the panels
which Would otherwise occur during testing. The bending moments arise from the
displacement of the neutral plane by the patch. The resistance to bending resulting from the
honeycomb core (substantial but not perfect) is considered to be a reasonable simulation of
the level of support that would be provided by typical military airCTaft structure. to almost all
tests. similar rates cif crack growth were observed for the two panels in the combination.
Teats were conducted under constant amplitude stres ,,; ng to a maximum of 1-40 MPa
at a range (if temperatures up to 100°C and applied R values to 0.64. However, a stress of
138 Wit and nominal R of 0.1 and ambient temperature was standard. Crack length under
the patch was measured within about :t 0.5 rnm using standard eddy-current nondestructive
inspection.
After testing, the matches were heated to 190`• C for 2 hours and stripped frorn the test 	 I
.slxcimcn (at the elevafrd temix:raturcl. This discolors any di.:bondcd regions by oxidation,
making them clearly visible.
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EARLY S71JDMS ON VALIDATION OF THE PATCHING MODEL
In early studies the aim was to validate the mWel by measuring the effective
(experimental) value of AK,. culled AKR
 (the effective stress intensity range following
patching) from measurements of d4ldN. The nvibod used was as follows:
a) Establish for the unpatched cracked panel the empirical relationship between (da/dN).
and AK. the estimated stress intensity range and crack-growth rate. For the edge-
notched configuration used
AKo = LlAQ^=_
	
(6)
b) Find da/dN from a versus N plots for the patched panels at R = 0.1 applied value and
R z: 0.6 , allowing for residual stress, as discussed later.
c) From comparison of da/dN with (dal^4 estimate dKa
0	 10	 20	 30	 4 ,0 	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90
Crack Length a mm
Figure 4. Plots of AKk versus a. Also Shown is the Calculated Relationship Between AK.
and a and the Theoretical Values for AK_ Taken From Fquation 4. Applied Q=.x
Was 138 MPa and R = 0.1.
Generally, as shown in Figure 4, it was found that the esurate of AK„ obtained from
equation 4 (even though an upper bound estimate) agreed reasonably well with the
experimentally determined value AKx,
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This method of validating &K. cannot be claimed to be. other than approximate
because of the sensitivity ,
 of da/dN to many variables including: alloy batch, residual stress,
and sire." intensity level, environmental isolation of the panel by the pats , may also have an
effect To validate the model an independent direct method of measuring U. is required
based on di p, _t stress measurement us:.-.S, for example, X-ray diffraction or special stress-
intensity (K) gauges.
Figure 4 show's that AK t increases with 4 suggesting (section 0) the development of
dicbonding damage in the patch system so this aspect was die subject of the 'follow -on
studies, described in the next section.
DIS13OND DAMAGE IN THE I ' TCH SYSTEM
In these studies"" , theth  aim was to evaluate the effect of 04cbond gr 	 h ^ -r the
cracked region. The disbonds did not occur in the adhesive but within the ..4.	 -.1yer of the
boron/epoxy, which consists of a very tight wcrim of glass cloth, imprcgnasr..	 ► the matrix
epoxy resin.
A series of specimens were made with artificial disbonds (using thin PTT E sheet
ii; scrts) of length 2b ranging from 10 to 60 mm. '!rests were conducted at a peak sires-, of
138 MPa and R = 0.1. The crack-growth results, Figure sa, show that, as expm-ted, patching
efficiency falls dramatically with increasing dicxmd size.
D	 W	 IUD	 MW	 2W	 2s0	 70C
lha^es^ds d goes N
(a)
1	 bo	 100	 160	 7IT	 2sd	 3M
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(b)
higurrs r. a) Plot of Crack Le ►►gth (a) Versus Cycles (\) for a Patched Specimen Having
Artificial Diftods of Various Lengths; Solid Lines Are. I'heoretical Estimatcs.
Based on Lstimatcd Ax and n k . bt Plot of Crack length (a) Versus; Cycles (N)
for Patched Panels Testes! at a Peak Strccs of 138 MN and Nominal R = 0.1.
Figure 5b plots crack length a versus N at a peak stress of 138 MPa and R = 0.1 for
three test panels. The observed final disbond shapes (2b) are shown inset in the figure. As
seen in Figure 5, the greater the final disbond size the greater crack growth rate and the more
parabolic the curve of a vcrstts N ; for a small disbond a versus N is linear. These
observations are in quantitative agreement with predictions of the patching model described
in section 0.
Figure 5 also shows, as solid curves, labeled a to c, the predicted behavior based on
the foregoing analysis and the final disbond growth rates respectively of 0, 6 x10 5 , am
20x10'5
 mm/cycle. To produce these curves an Excel spreadsheet was developed to estimate
daldN and thus a versus N based on equations (2), (3),(4), and (5); where A R and nit for
equation (2) are determined experimentally from patched panels with artificial disbonds.
INing the method described in reference 2. this data was used to estimate AR which was
found to be around 540" and n R around 3.
The estimates for the disbond growth rates, db/dN, for use in equation 5 are {obtained
from the observed rnaximum disbond size observed in the tests divided by N. Thus the
disband growth rates assumed in producing the theoretical curves, although an overestimate,
are a reasonable approximation.
On the basis of the results provided here (and more fully in reference 2) the tentative
conclusion reached is that the model outlined in section 0 can account for the influence of
disband growth in the patch system on patching efficiency.
A major input to this model is the relationship betwe°n db/dN and cyclic stress or
strain level. This relationship can be obtained empirically from tests on equivalent double-
overlap joint specimens representing the repair configuration. However, to estimate dbidv
generically from repair design data, stress patch geometry etc., a suitable damage criterion for
the adhesive is required. In the preliminary tests on representative joints' the effective shear
strain range. in the adhesiv; kAy,► ) was used as tl..: damage criterion, alternative Grit(ria based
on energy relewe rate are currently under investigation.
In the studies briefly described in the following sections the patch was formed with a
cocured layer of adhesive. This produces a patch system more resistant to disbond damage,
resulting in a change in the locus of the disbond damage from the patch/adhesive interface
into cohesive Failure in the adhesive.
STRESS RANGE
Figure 6a plots the results for a versus N for a 7-ply specimen for R = 0.1 at a.z
levels ranging from 80 to 244 MPa The highest stress level corresponds to a limit load
capability for this alloy and was thus very close to the level (248 MPa) used for the peak
stresses in the FA.LSTAF studics 10 . Limit load is nominally experienced only once in the life
of an aircraft.
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Figure 6. a) Plots of Crack Length a Versus Cycles N for a Standard 7-Ply Patched Specimen
for Applicd R = 0.1. b) Plot of log da/dN Versus Log AK_ for the Results in 6(a).
The change from a linear relationship to a parabolic relationship occurs above Q.,. =
138 MPa and results from the develepment of damage in the adhesive layer, as indicated ac a
2h value in the figure. For the standard 138 MPa stress level damage in the adhesive system
is negligible, so as expected, patching, efficiency is comparable to the best of the previous
series, Figure 5.
A linear least squares fit was used to obtain da/dN for all the stress levels, despite the
disbond damage found at the two highest stresses. The high stress values at small crack
lengths are included since they fit well with the other results. however, if only the large crack
da/dN values at these high stresses are considered these lie well to the left of the curve, es
expected for damage. Using these results, Figure 6 b) plots log daldN versus log AK„ for
these. test -Tecitnens which confirms that the results fit the expected Paris-type relatiotship.
The relationship thus obtained is da/dN = 7.9 x 10 11 AK' m/cycle, which is close to the
r(tsults for the damage series mentioned in the previous action.
PATCH THICKNESS
11gure 7 plots log da/diV versus log AK„ for test panels with 4.7• or 10--ply-thick
patches, at an R value of 0.1. The results for too '?-ply panel are as plotted in Figure 6 b); the
results for the 4-• and 1 U-ply panel` were obtained front single test panels stressed at scveral
levels.
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Figure 7_ Plots a) of da1/dN Versus Acr and b) Log daldN Versus Log AK„ for Test Panels
Having 4-, 7- or 10-Ply Patches. R is 0.1. R R is as Indicated on b) and to is
About 0.5 mm..
It can be seen from Figure 7 that the model using the doldN relationship for the 7-ply
panel would have given quite reasonable predictions for the 4- and 10-ply panels. However,
the values obtained are: 4 Ply: n R = 3.6, A R = 2.3 x 10' 11 ; 7 ply: nR = 3 , AR = 7.7 x 10.11;
10 ply: nR = 3.12, AR = S x l0' 1I . While these results appear very promising further
experimental results are needed before any firm conclusions can be made.
R-RATIO
For an unpatched specimen R = cr I. /o',; , whereas for a patched specimen due. to
residual stress RR the effective ratio is given by
KR = (Roa - + Q,•)/(OCr - +a,)	 (7)
where aT is the thermal residual stress, which has a maximum value of
or = (R ER F;p AT(a, — a  )/((P '. P + t&ER )
	
(8)
where AT = (adhesive cure temperature -• operating temperature).
Thus RR > R and varies with stress level for a constant R. For the standard 7-ply
patched panel at t7,,,., = 138 MI?a and R = 0.1, R R = 0.58.
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To evaluate the effect of R standard 7-ply panel tests were conducted at R values of
0.1 (standard), 0.4, 0.55, and 0.64 at Acr= 72 MPa. Stresses were kept fairly low to avoid
adhesive damage which would have complicated the outcome of the tests. Figure 8 shows
the results of a) a versus N and b) log da/dN versus log AK_.
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Figure 8. a) Plot of a Versus N for R Values as Shown for n Standard 7-Ply Test Specimen
and h) Plc •-1f Log daldN Versus T og AK„ for the Data From the 7-Ply
Specimen k^z=0.1) of Figure 6h, Including, as Solid Data Points the
Corresponding Results for :Different R-Ratios From 8(a).
As seen in Figure 8b, the data points for R > 0 fall close to the curve for R = 0.1
which is pleasing but unexpected since a higher cram growth rate would be expected at the
higher R level so that these data points should lie to the left of the curve. However, studies at
low temperatures 2 (-40°C) where Rx is also high (0.55) showed no observable change in
crack growth rate compared to ambient so also suggest an insensitivity to R.
One possible explanation is that due to residual stresses the crack does not experience
closutv so that the effective K is insensitive to mean stress and crack growth is a function of
AK, only. If the behavior of composite patched cracks does turn out to be insensitive to R,
prediction of crack growth behavior under spectrum loading would be greatly simplified.
TEMPERATURE
The influence of temperature on crack propagation behavior it , 	 specimens is
quite complex 2.13 since the following changes occur:
A change in R since residual stress. reduces as temperature increases
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W•	 A change in patching efficiency:
AK„ is increased as temperature. increases because of a decrease. in adhesive
shear modulus GA and shear yield stress r,, ,
AK„ is increased if the rate of disbond damage increases with increasing
temperature
•	 A. change in the crack propagation properties of the alloy itself
To investigate the influence of temperature, tests were conducted on a standard 7-ply
specimen at a stress level of 138 MPa at 20, 60, 80, and 100°C. Estimations of AK„ for the
log plots against da/d.W were based on the temperature values of G. 4 and Tr provided in the
table with Figure 3. Figure 9 shows the results of a) a versus N and b) log da/dN versus log
AK-.
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Figure 9. a) Plot of al Versus N at Various Temperature and b) Plot of Log da/dN Versus
Log AK„ for the Data From the Standard 7 .-Ply Specimen of Figure 6 (R = 0.1
at 201C'). Including. as Separate Data Points, the Corresponding Results
From 9(a).
Based on these approx imate values Figure 9b shows that the data points for
temperatures up to 80"C lie below rhos--. for the standard 7-ply specimen, suggesting that the
patching model or• the input data is in error. The main problem using the model is to know
what values to tak.- for the adhesive properties at elevated temperature because both
temperature and strain rate have. to be taken into account; the values used (Table in Figure 3)
for GA and .r were based on static rneasurernents and so will b-e low compared to dynamic
values appropriate to the fatigue test conditions.16
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CONCLUSIONS
The tentative findings of this study are as follows:
Patch Disbond Damage: A simple modification was made to the model to allow for
disbond growth. The (modified) model predicts the correct form of the a versus N
crack growth relationship for disbond growth in the patch system - linear for little
disband growth changing to parabolic for significant growth and, based on few
results, produces reasonable quantitative predictions.
2. Applied Stress: Using the model (no disbond damage) to estimate AK (for a 7-ply
boron/epoxy patch, R = 0.1), a straight line relationship was obtained between log
da/dN and log AK having A and n cunstants of the correct order for aluminum alloy
2024 T3.
3. Patch Thickness: The log daldN and log AK relationship for 4-, 7-, and 10-ply
patches were similar suggesting that the model can give satisfactory predictions for
patch stiffness variations over this range.
4. R-ratio: The results indicate an insensitivity to R for values from 0.1 to 0.64, since
points (for 7-ply patches) at high R fall on the log da/dN and log AK curve for R =
0.1. This may he a feature of patched cracks since low-temperature results (40°C),
where due to residual s-tresses R is very high, have no observable effect on da/dN.
5. Temperature: On the basis of the log da/dN and log AK relationship for the 7-ply
patched panels at 20 1C', the model appears to ovcrcornpensate somewhat for
temperatures of 60, and R0°C. For both R and temperature, the problem could be
related to the use of static rather than dynamic values for the adhesive shear modulus
and shear yield properties; this issue is under investigation.
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